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Spirits!!!
The Y. W. C. A. Jubilee Spirit at

Agnes Scott.
Agnes Scott - Sophie Newcomb

Spirit Meeting Held Friday

Night.

The entire student body was lured

to the Chapel on Friday night, Feb-

ruary 4th, by the many mysterious
bulletins posted throughout the col-

lege halls. Miss Emma Jones, a “vet-
eran,” as she explained, revealed the

secret of the meeting, which was for

the purpose of awakening the neces-

sary spirit to make the Agnes Scott-

Sophie Newcomb debate a huge sue-

cess. This was suggested by the op-

posing colors, the pennants, and Mr. ]
Dieckman’s canoe labelled “Merchant
Marine,” which confronted the audi-
ence from the rostrum. Miss Jones
requested Dr. Gaines, Dr. Armistead,
and the members of the Debating
Council to “man the boat,” and then '

the “chorus of picked voices” executed
a few appropriate songs. India Hunt

spoke first, because, as sbe said, if
Dr. Armistead got the first shot, her
talk would be merely repetition. Dr.
Armistead then told of the former

Agnes Scott - Sophie Newcomb de-

bates, and assured the students that
if the pioper foice and enihusiasin
backed tbeir representatives, Agnes
Scott would again bring borne the
honors. Miss de Garmo made her

listeners feel sure, that, whether the
debaters had to float or sink the ma-

riñe, they could do it, just because the

spirit of Agnes Scott would be pres-
ent. In turn, Ellie Harvey, Clara

Whips, Laurie Caldwell, and Dr.
Gaines were called upon by Miss

Jones, and received their due share
of applause, but tbe bit of the even-

ing was made by Mr. Dieckman, wbo
stated be could not talk on spirits,
since Dr. Armistead had taken all his,
as a cure for a cold. The rousing
meeting was brought to a close by
the whole student body’s joining in,
and “snaking” up the colonnade to the
tune of “Agnes Scott’s goin’ to win

again !”

MR. McLEAN HONORED.

Agnes Scott Has Cause to Re-

joiCE WiTEi Her Music Di-

RECTOR, in the HoNOR Re-

CENTLY Conferred
Upon Him.

Mr. Joseph McLean was made
President of the Macdowell Club, of
Atlanta, at its organization meeting
last Thursday evening at the Cable
Hall. Mr. McLean has always been
an interested worker in musical cir-
des in Atlanta and we congratulate
him on this new recognition of his
worth.
The Macdowell was organized for

the encouragement and exploitation
of worthy talent. Mr. McLean is

particularly suited to be President of
such an organization, for he has had

experience both in America and

abroad, and we wish him all success.

No one at Agnes Scott, who has
daily passed the Y. W. C. A. bulletin
board, could have failed to “catch it
—the Jubilee Spirit” All that we

need is a knowledge of what it means,
and the spirit will take care of itself
—we couldn’t stop it. And so at

A. S. C., where Y. W. C. A. has

always had such a large part in the
student life, we are feeling the Jubilee
Spirit from tbe bottom of our souls.
The prayer services each* night have

been turned over to the Association
to use as student meetings. The
first of these was a membership rally

held on Thursday, 5th. Miss Laurie

Caldwell, representing the member-

ship committee, spoke earnestly and

well on the subject of greater num-

bers and especially greater enthusiasm
in our college Association.

Sunday was Pioneer Day, and the
service was one that Agnes Scott will
never forget. Miss Mildred Ruther-
ford one of the founders of the Y. W.
C. A. in the South, spoke in her

charming, friendly way of the first

beginnings of the Southern work.
She said some very nice things about

Agnes Scott—“an Association which
can always be counted on to do what
is needed and do it with enthusiasm.^’

Agnes Scott is greatly fortunate in

being able to join in the Jubilee Spirit
of tbe Atlanta Association. A con-

tact with the splendid city work will

give us a clearer idea of what others
around us are doing.

On the afternoon of the iith the

meeting at the First Baptist Church
will be under the leadership of Miss
Anna Rice, the subject being “Some

Teachings of Christ Applied to Pres-
ent Day Living.”
Miss Rice is a graduate of Syra-

cuse University and of the Hartford

Theological Seminary. For years

she was general secretary of the De-
troit City Association, but now is
connected with the National Board.

Agnes Scott girls are urged to at-

(Concluded on page 4.)

WINNER OF THE TITLE
CONTEST.

Miss Anne Kyle the Lucky Con-
TESTANT.

It is due our readers to know that
the title which emblazons our Weekly
Effort was submitted by Miss Anne

Kyle, ’17, who has received the prize
of a half yearly subscription in return.

The contest was a large and spirit-
ed one, and it was with deep regret
that the board was forced to reject
“The Dove,” “The Clarion,” “Agnes
Scott Laurel,” and “The Tommy-
hawk.” But the Agonistic was final-

ly decided upon as the most apt of
them all: it means (see dictionary)—
“pertaining to sharp mental combat.”
And if you don’t think we live up to

our name, just suggest a better one!

The Blackfriars.
The Dramatic Club Makes Its

Bow Under a New Name!

At the regular meeting of the Dra-
matic Club on Thursday evening, the
name of Blackfriars was adopted as

official title by a practically unan-

imous vote of the members. Black-
friars is well-known as the name for
the dramatic organizations of a large
number of our leading colleges. Smith,
Princeton, Yale and Vassar being
among the number, and to be known
as a Blackfriar has always been equiv-
aient to a passport in full to the world
of drama.
The Dramatic Club was organized

at Agnes Scott at the beginning of
the first semester, and is filling a long-
felt need in our college world. At
the recommendation of a faculty com-

mitti«, a nucleus of 14 charter mem-
bers tW formed, consisting of the fol-
lowingrs.
Jeanneftq^Victor, President.
Louise Wàï^Vice-President.
Maryellen Hàtvçy, Secretary.
Lois Eve, Treasurer.
Vallie Young White, Property

Manager.
Gjertrud Amundsen, Stage D’rer-

tor.

Ray Harvison, Laurie Caldwell,
Margaret Phythian, Olive Hardwick,
May Smith, Eloise Gay, Alice Flem-
ing, India Hunt. Since that time,
new members have been admitted
after successful tryouts before tbe Ex-
ecutive Board, and tbe membership
now totals about 30.
It is the purpose of the Blackfriars

to present to the public the best pos-
sible dramatic productions, and to

this end the Club is most fortunate in
securing the services of Miss Gooch,
head of the Department of Exprès-
sion, who personally directs all plays
produced.
The Blackfriars are now rehears-

ing “The Philosopher in the Apple
Orchard,” and “Up to Freddie,” two
clever little farces to be given within
the near future.
The annual campus play this

spring is to be “Midsummer Night’s
Dream,” given in conjunction with
the Atlanta Drama League’s celebra-
tion of the Shakespearian centennial,
and we expect it to eclipse any dra-
matic production of the. sort ever

essayed at Agnes Scott before.

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK.

Y. W. C. A. JUBILEE.

February.
11. Meeting at First Baptist

Church. M>ss Anna Rice, leader.
12. Meeting at First Baptist

Church and Reception at Y. W.
C. A. Residence on Baker Street.

13. Meeting at First Baptist
Church. Processional of Students.

Conference Week.

14. Conference in General.
15 - Christian Leaders’ Conference

Report.
16. Watch Bulletin Board.
17 - Blue Ridge.

(Concluded on page 3.)
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS !

GREETINGS.
The Agonistic makes its best

bow to the community of Agnes
Scott to those who are interested
in the newest venture of a most

venturesome set of girls. Some
one has aptly remarked that

every single year marks the ad-
vent of something new at A. S.
C. and it is our wish that the
Agonistic may be rewarded
with eimn a small part of the sue-

cess that has crowned the efforts
of those who have initiated the
many undertakings that have
called to our college the atten-

tion of the entire educational
world.
But the success of the weekly

is entirely dependent upon your
support, and for this support we
most humbly sue. May each
one of us feel that she is directly
responsible for the existence of
the Agonistic.

AS TO THE DEBATE.
Wasn’t that a glorious Spirit

Meeting we had the other night ?
Every single one of us was sim-
ply bubbling over with enthusi-
asm and we were consumed with
a burning desire to return from
Montgomery, smothered with
laurels, as a result of this year’s
encounter with Newcomb. We
are sincerely grateful to Emma
for her most able and efficient
service-^but the point of the
whole affair lies in the conserva-

tion of this enthusiasm (that
sounds quite as well as the much-
talked-of “conservation of en-

ergy’’) and the preventing of
the tragedy of having this won-

derful excitement fizzle away
without having been responsible
for efforts that are really worth
while.
To come down to “brass

tacks,’’ let us make the prelimi-
naries the livest we have ever

had. Let us try out by the scores.

and who knows what may be the
outcome of our efforts? One of
our Newcomb debaters discov-
ered herself by accident and how
do you know that you are not

the silent Demosthenes in our

midst ?

A WORD OF WELCOME.
The Agonistic extends its

warmest welcome to the new

girls who have joined us at the

beginning of the present semes-

ter. We certainly hope that they
will find Agnes Scott even more

than they had hoped it would be,
that they will rise above the tor-

tures of French and German,
and that we may, in due time,
witness the spectacle of graduat-
ing exercises after mid-years.

ANENT OUR PUBLICA-
TIONS.

With the launching of the
Agonistic there comes to the
notice of those concerned a most

pressing need. A need which
has long been felt, by the Silhou-
ette and the Aurora, and which
the birth of an additional publi-
cation makes imperative—name-
ly, an Inter-Publication Board,
to represent each of our publica-
tions, and arrange their opera-
tion, in all particulars, for the
co-operation and mutual benefit
of each. We have always had a

splendid annual. The College
is proud of the Silhouette and
the Aurora is better this session
than it has been for years. But
with three publications, each un-

der absolutely separate control,
it naturally follows that there
should be many points of conflict
and overlapping can not but be
detrimental to each and which
all, especially those who support
the business end, will acknowl-
edge. Ergo: We suggest that
a board be organized, consisting
of representatives from the staffs
of the three, which can meet to-

gether and present the needs and
the scope of each, and thus iden-
tify and regulate their individual
fields, to avoid needless overlap-
ping and discord. The Aurora
will probably, next year, be made
a quarterly, self-sustained and
independent of outside aid,
which will greatly simplify the
ad work for the Silhouette and
i\GONlSTIC. We merely mention
this point—there are others. Let
the boards discuss this matter
and come to a decision: for any-
thing that will more truly realize
that spirit of co-operation and
mutual support for which the
Purple and White stands, should
be adopted. And that with all
speed possible.

Miss Moore (giving back French
papers to class) : “All of you turn
over please, and look on your backs
for corrections.”

COME TO

THE ALAMO No. 2

New Bill Every Day

Something Good

5th AVENUE PUMP
Just one of the many New Sorosis

footwear conceptions for
Spring 1916

$6.00

J. M. HIGH CO., - - Atlanta.

COURTESY OF

BOOKHAMMER’S
HAIR DRESSING

PARLORS
48 1-2 WHITEHALL STREET

Oh ! So Good—

Ice Cream
Sodas

Brown & Allen’s
RELIABLE DRUGGISTS

Scofield Grocery
Company

Decatur, Georgia

The head of this store has
been enjoying the college
girls’ patronage for a num-
ber of years, in the employ
of another concern, and is
now able to give them bet-
ter service, more attention,
and a high quality of goods.
When in need of an accom-
modation and quick serv-
ice, call Decatur 145.

F. W. SCOFIELD, Jr.

Sporting News.
In opening the Athletic Depart-

ment of the Agonistic, we feel
moved to say a few words to the gen-
eral public. Sunday night Miss Mil-
dred Rutherford told us never to dis-
pair of a failure because some good
might come of it.

Perhaps some of you will feel that
this department is rather scarce on

news but from a realization of this
we hope that the kind reader will
realize wherein the trouble lies. If
athletics are to be left to a few mem-

hers of each class, we will never have
a large variety of sports at Agnes
Scott, and consequently, after the
basket-ball season, athletics take a

hack seat. This spring we are plan-
ning lor a large variety and it’s up to.

every girl to enter into one of these
sports and make it a success.

Soon baseball practice will start
and if we are to have a good match
game this year it means that a good
crowd will have to come to the prac-
tises. Tennis is always in “style”
and then, too, volley ball teams are to
be started. There’s variety and it’s
up to you to take advantage of this
and keep up the interest in your
special choice.

SOMETHING NEW.
Girls at A. S. C. are always inter-

ested in “something new” and we

therefore take this- opportunity to tell
you what is to be “all the rage” this
spring at A. S. C. Regular teams
of volley ball are to be organized and
regular match games will be held as

in basket-ball. This game is entirely
new at Agnes Scott, so nobody has a

handicap over anybody else. If you
have any class spirit come out and
learn how to play. Don’t wait for
the girls who played basket-ball to
take the job this time, too. It’s not
fair to them and it’s not good for you
to shirk your part of competitive ath

letics. When Mrs. Parry starts to

organize , the teams, come out, get in
the game and show your class spirit!

BASBET-BALL TEAMS.
A good many girls have given their

names in as wishing to join the train-
ing teams in basket-ball. These team.s
are preparing for next year and are

open to any one who doesn't know
how to play or who needs only prac-
tice to enable her to try for the class
teams. Practice starts this week and
will take place twice a week. Don’t
run the risk of having no team next

year. Remember the teams are chosen
anew each year and some of the stars

may not return. New girls will have
to be chosen to take their places, so

be prepared and be sure that you, at

least, have done your part in turning
out a strong team.

NO TIME LIKE THE PRES-
ENT!

Two more months and we will all
be watching the tennis games with
eager interest. It’s wonderful weather
for good tennis games right now and
there’s no time like the present to be
warming up for the tournament which
takes place the latter part of April.
If you can’t try for the singles, try lor
the doubles. The Infirmary court is
in good condition, so get your racquet
and balls from the athletic store, sign

! up for your court and go in to take
the cup !

GET A PENNANT!

What kind of a pennant? A pur-
pie and white Agnes Scott pennant!
They’re paper, and they’re small, and
are being sold by the Senior Class, as

tags lor our bags and trunks. It
seems to us it’s a corking good idea,
and there should be a rush for them
second only to the California gold
strike in—(consult your Atlas, girls!)
Are you proud of Agnes Scott?

Stick her on your suit case and on top
of your trunk, and show folks!!
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4 Social and Personal
fV j

I IRREGULARS TO ENTER-

^ TAIN.
On Saturday evening the Irregu-

lars will entertain the school with a

Leap Year Ball. The girls who can

lead will ask the others. Everyone
is invited, and a good time is ex-

pected. Remember, at 8:30 in the

Gym!

SENIORS TO BE ENTER-
TAINED.

Alisses Alice Weatherly, Josie
Jones, Maggie Fields, and Nell Frye
will entertain the Senior Class with
a Valentine party.

MISS DE GARMO’S TALK.
On Sunday evening Miss Mary de-

Garmo gave a most interesting talk
to the members of the mission study
class, on India. Her subject dealt
with life, customs and work of the

people of India, and some startling
points concerning the influence of for-

eigners on the natives were brought
out.

TEA-ROOM AT HOME.
Miss Martha Bishop and “Fannie”

were at home to the girls last Friday
afternoon and the proceeds went to

the Y. W. C. A. Each girl on Y. W.
C. A. committee invited some other

girl to. go with her and everyone had
a good time.

PERSONALS.

One of the most anticipated visitors
of the week was Mr. Lacy Seawell,
of Georgia Tech, who was shown
Agnes Scott by two able guides.
Misses McKee and Stoops. An hon-
orary escort headed by Miss Hattie
May Finney composed of Misses
Havis, Barry and Ham accompanied
him to the entrance. An informal
reception was held inMiis honor at

five o’clock. Miss Preas poured tea^

IRREGULAR CLASS.
At the last meeting of the Irregular

Class the new officers were elected, as

follows: President, Priscilla Nelson ;
Secretary, Agnes Wiley; and Treas-
urer, Bessie Smith.

The Semi-Annual Recital of the
Glee Club was given in the College
Chapel, Saturday night, and a large
crowd witnessed one of the most

unique performances ever presented at

Agnes Scott. The program consisted
of two main divisions, the first a mis-
cellany of songs given by the Glee
Club, and the second an exceedingly
beautiful operetta entitled “The Re-
turn of Proserpina.” The solo parts
of Miss Margaret Phillips and Sarah
Patton were especially interesting.
The chapel and stage were beauti-

fully decorated in an artistic combi-
nation of growing plants and bunting
in the college colors.

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
(Concluded from page i.)

Chamberlin-Johnson DuBose Co.
Atlanta New York Paris

THE AGNES SCOTT GIRLS’ STORE

It always has been and we propose to keep
it that by having the smart styles the girls
want and by treating them courteously.

CHAMBERLIN-JOHNSON DuBOSE CO.

WALTON SHOES FIT THE FEET
Have a refined style that is

pleasing to the most knowing eye
at prices that are tempting. All
styles, sizes and widths.

WALTON SHOE CO.,
No. 3 McDonough St., DECATUR, GA.

Walter Ballard Optical Co.

Dependable Opticians
85 PEACHTREE STREET

THE GEORGIAN
A GOOD MOVIE

Plenty of Room
and a Good Bill

Always

Come see for yourself

BINDER PICTURE FRAME
MANUFACTURING CO.

86 NORTH PRYOR ST.

We frame pictures artistic-
ally and at factory prices.
This means Satisfac-
tion and Money
Saving for you.
Come and Try Us.

TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT |
Typewriters rented four i

months for $5 and up. Fac- I
tory rebuilt. Guaranteed i

typewriters as low as $18. {
Full information in cata- {
logue No. A-20. Write for «

it now. I
American Writing Machine Co. I
48 N. Pryor St. - Atlanta, Ga. j

The Senior Class is glad to wel-
come back to school Miss Magara
Waldron, who has been quite ill for
several weeks.

Misses Frankie and Verna McKeê

spent the week-end at their home in
Atlanta.
Miss Gladys Cassels was a visitor

in Cartersville Friday.
Miss Eugenia Guinn had as her

guest last week Miss Sarah Driver of
Brenau College.
Miss Marie Shippen, formerly of

Agnes Scott and now of Randolph-
Macon, spent a few days here with
friends last week. We are sorry to

lose her and hope she will be success-

ful at Randolph-Macon.
Miss Margaret Rowe, a represen-

tative of the Freshman Class, made
an interesting announcement in Stu-
dent Government on Tuesday night.
Keep up the good work, Margaret!
The Freshman Class is glad to wel-

come Misses Margaret Rowe, Katrina
Penn, Clauselle Whaley, Eugenia
Guinn and Gladys Cassels.

Miss Leona Glass, of Decatur, vis-
ited Misses Edith Warren and Rose
Harwood the past weeUend.
Misses Elizabeth Reid and Fan

Esther Meakin spent the week-end in
town.

We rejoice with Miss Elizabeth
. Gammon that her telegram, “Come

home immediately,” was nothing seri-
ous. She spent several delightful days
at her home in Rural Retreat, Vir-
ginia, with her father. He will be
in the United States onjy a short time
and will return to his work in Brazil
soon.

The students will be glad to know
that Miss Frances Gooch will move

over to the college the last of the
week.

Miss Elsie de Free is recovering
from an operation for appendicitis.
The Sophomore Class held a meet-

ing Thursday afternoon in the Chapel.

Friday, nth. Meeting of the Alii-
anee Française at the Hotel Ansley.

Saturday, 12th. The First Pre-
liminaries for the Sophie Newcomb
Debate.
Question: “Resolved, That the

United States Government should ac-

quire and operate a merchant marine.”

Mnemosynean Debaters.
Affirmative: Laura Cooper, Josie

Jones.
Negative: Lois Eve, Katharine

Seay.
Saturday, 12th. The Irregulars

entertain the school.
Saturday, 12th. The Sigma Delta

Phi Club entertains the Bull Dog
and Complicator Clubs at tea at the
home of Mrs. George Napier, Syca-
more Street.

The reporters elected for the Ago-
NiSTic by the Board, are as follows:
Senior—Margaret Phythian and

Nell Frye.
Junior—Mildred Hall and Mary

Lakes.
Sophomore—Olive Hardwick and

Miriam Reynolds.
Freshman—Elizabeth Stoops and,

Elizabeth Lawrence.
I rregulars—Franees Glasgow.
These reporters have been chosen

after careful consideration by the
Board, for it is no light office to fill,
and the choice was based on literary
ability, punctuality and dependability.
Any girl who lands this job should
know that she is paid the highest com-
pliment within the power of the Board
to confer.
All news is to be turned in to the

staff on Monday morning, and if you ¡
know anything that’s happened, or j
have anything that would help you or

the college to print, turn it in to the
reporters and watch for the next issue. ^

This is a free press, and we have no

editor’s waste basket!

ürô. C.
PRESENTS

l|at£i
SELECTIONS OF HER EUROPEAN BUYERS

^ complete átorg of “berniere fjture” in
^arisi Cljapeaux anb a toonberful collection
of unuáuaUp omart Ijatá.

Old hats remodeled. Charge accounts solicited.

U5 ^eaebtree ê>trect, i^ext to Canbler J?lbg.

Nice, Orderly, Reasonable
Market at

NORMAN GROCERY
COMPANY

JOHNSONS

UNDERTAKERS
' Decatur, - Georgia

COME TO THE TEA ROOM. OPEN ALWAYS WHEN YOU’RE HUNGRY

Ice Cream. Uh-huh! Sandwiches and Candy
and lots of other things.

Come and find out.

Foote & Davies Co.

Specialists in Fine School and College Printing
Atlanta, Georgia.
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COLLEGE DIRECTORY,

y. fV. C. A.

Ora Glenn, President.
Anna Sykes, Vice-President.
Georgiana White, Secretary.
Lucile Williams, Treasurer.

Athletic Association.
Isabel Dew, President.
Maymie Callaway, Vice-President.
Vallie Young White, Secretary.
Martha Young, Treasurer.

Baseball.
Charis Hood, Manager.

Cheer Leaders.

Margaret Phythian, ’i6.
Georgiana White, ’17.
Porter Pope, ’18.
Elizabeth Stoops, ’ig.

Publications.
The Agonistic (Weekly)
Laurie Caldwell, Editor-in-Chief.
Myra Clark Scott, Business Mgr.
The Aurora (Weekly)

Louise Wilson, Editor-in-Chief.
Elizabeth Willett, Business Mgr.
The Silhouette (Annual)
Eloise Gay, Editor-in-Chief.
Laura Cooper, Business Manager.

Literary Societies.
Propylean

Ray Harvison, President.
Mnemosynean

Mary Spottswood Payne, President.
Student Government.

Alice Weatherly, President.
Anne McClure, ist Vice-President.
Mary Bryan, 2nd Vice-President.
Margaret Pruden, Secretary.
Mary Neff, Treasurer.

Class Organizations.
Senior Class.

Ray Harvison, President.
Miitlia Ross, Vice-President.
Jeannette Joyner, Sec. and Treas.

Junior Class.
Laurie Caldwell, President.
Willie Belle Jackson, Vice-Pres.
Georgiana White, Sec.-Treas.

Sophomore Class.
Miriam Reynolds, President.
Imogene Brown, Vice-President.
Rose Harwood, Sec.-Treas.

Freshman Class.
Ruth Lowe, President.
Frankie McKee, Vice-President.
Frances Glasgow, Sec.-Treas.

Clubs.
Alliance Française.

Jeannette Victor, President.
Margaret Phythian, Sec.-Treas.

Der Deutsche Verein.
Margaret Phythian, President.
Mary Neff, Secretary-Treasurer.

Pythagorean Club.
Malinda Roberts, President.
Isabel Dew, Secretary-Treasurer.

Day Students Association.

Augusta Skeen, President.
India Hunt, Secretary-Treasurer.

B. O. Z.
Louise Wilson, President.
Frances Thatcher, Secretary.

Debating Council.
India Hunt, President.
Laurie Caldwell, Secretary.

LISTEN, HERE!!
Miss Clara Whips was agreeably

surprised to find her charming fea-
tures displayed in the Sunday Amer-
ican under the misnomer of Miss
Bessie Ham. Miss Whips feels flat- j
tered and so does Miss Ham ! But !
what if a romance should spring from
this picture, and the smitten lover
should seek Miss Ham, and not see

Miss Whips, est ad infinitum?
Well, we’ll wait and see what hap-

pens.

! CURRENT EVENTS.
President Wilson, accompanied by

Mrs. Wilson and the rest of his party,
returned to Washington, February 4,
after a very successful Preparedness
Tour throughout the States of the
Central West. Everywhere his

I speeches met with a hearty welcome
Î and it is hoped that the reaction upon

j Congress will cause the forthcoming
of appropriations adequate for carry-

j ing out the President’s program for

I National Defence. However, if Con-
I gress does not comply with the Presi-
dent’s wishes, short tours to the South
and West may be planned later.

* * *

The grave situation in the Lusita-
nia negotiations is occupying the at-

tention of the administration at pres-
ent. The full scope and purport of

Î the latest note from Germany has not
' yet been made public, but the ques-
' tion of the settlement of the trouble
' seems to hinge on the “illegality” of
Germany’s action in the case of the

I Lusitania, an illegality which Ger-
many will not admit. Moreover, the
German press represents Germany as

having in this communication reached
the limit of her concessions and as

leaving upon President Wilson the
responsibility for the outcome of the

; negotiations.
^ ^ ^

An adventure, smacking of the
stories of the Spanish Main, took place
off the Canary Islands in the capture

I of the British liner “Appam” by a

I mysterious German raider, the
“Moewe,” disguised as a tramp
steamer with a false front of canvas

hiding an ominous battery of guns.
The “Appam” arrived in Hampton
Roads flying the German colors and-
now lies under the guns of Fortress

Monroe, off Old Point Comfort,
awaiting the decision of the State De-
partment at Waskington as to wheth-
er she is a man of war, subject to in-

: ternment, or a German prize.

RUSSIANS ON BIBLE
GROUND.

Kashan, Recently Captured, As-
sociATED With Legend of

The Magi.

London, Jan. 7.—The brief dis-

I patch to the effect that the Russians

i have taken Kashan in Persia brings
another romantic name into the the-

j atre of war operations. Tradition

I says it was from Kashan that the
Wise Men started on their pilgrim-

i age to Bethlehem.

I Every step taken both by the Rus-

¡ sians and British expeditions in this
, corner of the world is in a country of
interesting history and tradition. The
British, from a base ■ mpposed
site of the Garden of Eden, operated
against Bagdad, the city of the Ara-
bian Nights, and the Russians in their
advance on Kashan recently took
Hamadan, the ancient Ecbatana,
which contains, according to the Mo-
hammedans, the tombs of Esther and
Mordecai.
The belief that at Kashan the Wise

Men of the East first saw the Star of
Bethlehem has found support among
learned Christian theologians. But,
however that may be, Kashan became
a great city in ancient times, especially
after it was rebuilt by Zobeide, wife
of Haroun-al-Raschid. It once had
6,500 houses and forty mosques, and
was renowned for its silk weavers and
brass workers. But civil wars, earth-
quakes, and economic causes brought
about its decay. There is still seen

the famous leaning minaret, 130 feet

KRAZY KORNER.
First Fond Father: So your son

is in college this year—burning the
midnight oil, I suppose?

Second: Yes, but—er—I’ve an

idea it’s gasoline.
^ ^ ^

Freddie (at football game) : There
goes the half-back, Johnson. He’ll
soon be our best man.
Fannie: Oh, Freddie, this is so

sudden !
^ ^ ^

The rain—it rains most every day—
Rains on the just and the unjust

fellers.
But mostly it rains on the just be-

cause—

The unjust have got all the just’s
umbrellas !

% ^ ^

The other day two Atlanta men

were going into their club. The con-

versation turned on early religious
training.
“Bet you a drink,” said one,

“that you can’t repeat the Lord’s
Prayer.”
“Take you,” said the other, and

starting off with “Now I lay me down
to sleep,” repeated it to the end.
“You win,” said the other, handing

over the wager. “I didn’t know you
could do it.”

(The head proof reader returned
the above to us with the kick that he
didn’t see the point to that joke—
didn’t the man do what he said he
would?)—Atlanta Journal.

high, which once served as an Ori-
entai divorce court. Unfaithful wives
were dragged up the spiral staircase
to the top and shoved off. Four miles
from Kashan are the remains of the
wonderful palace built by Shah Ab-
bas, the greatest of the Persian mon-

archs. The oasis constructed by the
Shah is still green, its pavilions are

gay with paintings and mosaics and
its gardens full of roses, watered by
streams that run through blue tiled
channels. In this palace a political
tragedy was enacted in 1863. Mirza
Khan, Prime Minister and own

brother-in-law of the reigning Shah,
was condemned to death. He asked
permission to commit suicide, and
opened a vein in his arm in one of the
ancient tiled bathrooms of the palace.
The ruined palace with its summer

houses amid trees and gardens, sur-

rounded by desert, is described as the
most beautiful thing of its kind in
the Near East.
Kashan is also famous for its scor-

pions, which are said to be among the
largest and most poisonous in the
world.—TSiew York Times, Jan. 27.

“We know full well the Devil grins
. As seas of ink we spatter—

Ye gods—forgive our literary sins,
The other kinds don’t matter!”

—R. W. S.
^ ^ *

Miss Moore (in French Class) :

“Miss Aycock, will you begin trans-

lating?”
Miss Aycock: “Sigebert shed—ali

—tears—and—”
Miss Moore: “No, Miss Aycock,

it was blood.”
* Üf ^

A. A. (in Psych. Class) : Mr.
Stukes, let me give you an example?
Mr. S. : All right. Miss Alexan-

der, I know exactly what you’re going
to say.
A. A. : Then say it !

THE Y. W. C. A. JUBILEE.
(Concluded from page i.)

tend Miss Rice’s lecture; it can not

fail to be an inspiration.
Saturday.

On Saturday, our whole Associa-
tion is invited to attend meetings at

the Baptist Church. There will be
services all day, with splendid speak-
ers. In the afternoon there will be
a rehearsal for the processional for
Sunday and in the evening, motion
pictures from the National Board will
be shown.

Sunday—The Day of Days.
Sunday is the “big day.” Be sure

to go! Agnes Scott and Cox College
are to form a procession, our Glee
Club and a quartet from Emory Uni-
versity will take care of the music for
the service, which is to be a student
volunteer meeting.

So anxious are tbe faculty and cabl-
net to have all the Agnes Scott girls
present at this wonderful service that
it has been decided to count it as a

time to churcb, taking tbe place of
church attendance in the morning.
Be sure to go, girls, Agnes Scott wants
a big delegation present and, person-

ally, you need it; we all need it, and
can’t afford to let the chance slip.
Surely with all of these wonderful

things to bring home the Jubilee to

our hearts, we can not but be willing
to do, and do eagerly, all that we can

for our Y. W. C. A.

Conference February Tenth to
' Twelfth.

The Student Department is plan-
ning to hold a Christian Leader’s
Conference to be entertained by tbe
Florida State Woman’s College. The
main theme of the conference will be
the student share in the world-wide
campaign for Christ.
Agnes Scott will be represented at

this conference by Miss Regina Pink-
ston. •

IRLS, do you like this number
^ of THE AGONISTIC.

The next is going to be better.

Subscribe right away and help the
staff, the college and yourself.

Only 75c, paid in advance.

Office 3rd Floor Science Hall
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Madame Van de Gutzon Borglum
Zande’sProgram Speaks

the Budget Sys- Dr. Gaines Leads
tern Prayer Meeting

Recit.^l of Unusual Interest : Interesting Talk on Stone New Syste.m Great Help to All Last Speech of the Jubilee Made
Given .vt Agnes Scott. Mountain Monument. College Activities. By Our President.

Agnes Scott was most fortunate in

securing Mme. Van de Zande for the
recital which was given on Saturday
evening, March the fourth, in the

chapel. Mme. Van de Zande is a

Belgian refugee whom the war has
rendered destitute, along with so many
of her brave compatriots. She and
her husband are now in the United
States, and she is giving a series of |
concerts in the cities she visits. It was
an unusual privilege for Agnes Scott,
made possible through Mr. Maclean,
that we should have one of the red-
tais at Agnes Scott.
Mme. Van de Zande was formerly

a singer in Grand Opera ; her voice is
charming, with a power and flexibility
that enabled her to give a very varied
program, including several difficult
numbers.
The Recitative and Arioso from

“Quentin Durward” show’ed the
range and power of her voice. The
next number, “Nuages,” was sup-
posed to be the interpretation by a

gypsy child, of her varying relations
with the clouds: white and restful,
black and foreboding, grey and tear-

fill, rose and alluring. It was a song
of many moods, and delightfully ren-

dered.
“La chere maison” was a ballad

of home, reminding one of our “Little
Grey Home in the West.” The re-

(Concluded on page 2)

Our Office Boy
The Agonistic came to life on

one memorable Friday in February.
It had been anticipated, verily I say—
anticipated, by an anxious staff which
had prepared for its advent into this

busy college world. They had fore-
seen, with the eyes of a prophet, that
an office was necessary, and an office
was wanted with windows enough
for the literary friends to hang out

on Friday afternoon staff meetings,
to yell to the “Feet” and Davies man,

upon his arrival.
Next a typewriter was installed.

This is being used with much success,
even though Spott forgets occasionally
where India told her “the” was on

the keyboard.
A dictionary has been promised by

a certain Inman Hall idealist, (one
who is continually having ideas), and
one of the staff has offered to do some

slight of hand work, and secure a

waste-paper basket. (This is not for
news submitted, but for orange peels,
candy boxes, and the like).
Even with all the trappings, there

seemed to be a real lack of some ele-
ment which tends to make a successful
business office. What was it? The
staff pondered, and discovered—no
errand boy! "TIow on Friday after-
noons one Mr. Strikes climbs to the
haven of the Agonizers, folds the

papers, tells jokes, and bolsters up the
force in the true Stukian style.
They thank you, Mr. Stukes, every

one of them !

Gutzon Borglum can make a good
talk as well as build monuments. The
court house was full last Friday even-

ing when the sculptor made his first
speech here in Decatur and we wish
Mr. Borglum would talk to us again,
for an orator of unusual ability with
such an interesting subject would
always be eagerly listened to. We
are indeed grateful to him for telling
us in such a clear and concise way of
that gigantic piece of work which is

going to make Stone Mountain one

of the greatest monuments in the
world.
Mr. Borglum, although born of

Scandinavian parents and carrying a

foreign name, has always lived in

America, for his childhood was spent
West of Missouri and since that time
his home has been in the North. For
this reason, “we Southerners” appre-
ciate the more the tribute that the
famous sculptor paid our ancestors,
our cause and our Southland.
Mr. Borglum said that he was

moved at the amount of pure Ameri-
canlsm in the South, for the Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy do not wish a

monument erected to secession, to a

battle or to a last cause—but to the
best men of ’64, than whom history
has never known greater. For this
reason the sculptor says the South is
so admirably fitted to write the story
of mankind—she has the subject, the
reason and the material. She suffered
and preserved this care which has now

become a sacred memory'.
Hence the South wishes a monu-

ment built on Stone Mountain and
Mr. Borglum has been chosen to

carry out this wonderful plan, which
will take from two to ten years, to be

fully completed. The artist intends
to cut first in that immense mountain
of solid rock a group of from five to

seven equestrian statutes of Lee, Jack-
son, Davis, and other subjects to be
decided upon by the governors of the
Southern States. Behind this central

group, the bodyguard of these men

will be shown. They will also be
statutes of horsemen and will repre-
sent the great officers of the war.

Then will be shown the complete
army of Lee with the infantry, cav-

airy, etc. To complete the design a

most interesting plan has been formed.
Below the central group a hall will be
cut into the side of this mountain
which is to be dedicated to the Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy and where
their records will be kept. On the
windows to this hallway, there will
be the coat of arms belonging to each
of the Confederate States, while great
bronze .doors on the front will carry
sculpture representing the women of
the Civil War.
Mr. Borglum will approach this

work from the top of the mountain,
scaffolding will be hung and for con-

venience elevation shafts will be
erected.
Agnes Scott and Decatur have

(Concluded on page 2)

Here’s a chance for the popularity
of treasurership to increase! For years
it did not pay to be too friendly with
the collectors for the different organ!-
zations, nor was it wise to be seen by
qie when the home check arrived.
J'he ready question was sprung,
“Have you paid your dues?” Even
the pleasures of your anticipated trip
to Atlanta could not dispel the cold-
ness of duty wTich is the heartless
treasurer’s weapon. She must have
her money ! Without funds how can

any business be carried on ?

Here, too, is a chance for the
wearied busy sign to rest. How many
of us do not madly scribble an “Ex-

tremely Busy” notice and pin it to

the door, when the class president or
the editor of a publication has urged
collection? We plead our defense by
saying, “We have no money.” This
is true in the sense that we have none

for just that identical particular fee,
which comes at a time when we least
expect it. Would it not be better to
let “Dad” pay all the compulsory
ernes, and let us forget the workings
iUd worries of the student activities?

; Dr. Guy fully agrees with us in

filis. Thursday morning in chapel he
( istributed small white cards on which
tile dues were itemized as follows :

f'tudent Government dues and

expenses connected with the

inter-collegiate debate $ i.oo

The Agonistic 1.50
The Aurora i.oo

The Silhouette 3-00
Y. W. C. A. dues I.oo

f ociety dues 2.00

Athletic dues 50

$10.00
The estimated expenses, if worked

out by the lump scheme, are much
lower if paid individually to each

body.
From sad experience Dr. Guy has

Earned of tîie disagreeableness of the
collector’s duty, and tells us that you
can not retain your popularity and

1 eople’s money at the same time.

Mary Neff, as the “most unpopular
1 irl on the campus,” spoke, urging
earnestly the adaption of this budget
( Ian. Laura Cooper, wffio knows
’■'hereof she speaks, said it would be
: great thing for the girls who next

tear take hold of the Annual to know

positively there were certain funds

ipon which to work. Myrtis Burnett
; nd Lois Eve, the two society treas-

'.rers, advocated the taking on of
this system, for many are the hours,
; nd much is the shoe leather they
l ave wasted in this almost impossible
task of collecting dues.

Girls, is there any reason why we

I an’t work the Budget System at

Agnes Scott? Many college wrinkles
will be smoothed out, and our under-

takings simplified. Sign up ! Let’s
.11 “precipitate” in this new move-

1 tent.

Last Eriday night the Y. W. C. A.
celebrated the birthday of the organi-
zation in America, with the last serv-
ice of the Jubilee month. Dr. Gaines
led this service and gave a most help-
ful talk on the text, “By their fruits
ye shall know them.”
If we are Christians, he said, there

must be two distinct kinds of fruit.
Elrst, that which fills our inner lives
and shows itself in our happiness ; and,
second, that which effects our attitude
toward others and leads us to want to

bring them to Christ.
Dr. Gaines spoke of our pride in

what the Association had done in the
fifty years of its life, but said that for
us there must be a constant looking
forward, in order that fifty years from
now others, looking back, may “see our
good works and glorify our Eather
which is in heaven.”

Service Sunday Evening
Miss Gjertrud Amundsen led the

Y. W. C. A. service on Sunday even-

ing. First she read the fifth chapter
0Í Matthew and took trom this as her

special text: “Let your light so shine
before men that they may see your
good works and glorify your Father
which is in heaven.” As a beautiful
illustration of this text Miss Amund-
sen read a story adapted from “Brown-
ing’s Pippa Passes,” which brought
out all thé true loveliness of that great
work. After the Scripture reading
Miss Jesamirie Booth sang “Jesus
Knows.”

Calendar for the Week
Friday, March 10, 7:00 P. M.—

Mnemosynean Debate.
Friday, March 10, 9:30 P. M.—

Regular Meeting of the Religious
Meetings Committee.
Saturday, March ii, 7:00 P. M.—

Mnemosynean Debate.
Saturday, March ii, 8:30 P. M.—

Senior Forsyth, Chapel. Admission
15 cents.

Sunday, March 12, 6:00 P. M.—■
Y. W. C. A., Mrs. Stevens, leader.
Monday, March 13, 7:00 P. M.—

Regular Meeting of the Executive
Committee. 7:00 P. M.—Propylean
Debate.
Tuesday, March 14, 7:00 P. M.—

Regular Student Government Meet-

ing. Ereshman Class to Entertain the
Juniors. 7 :oo P. M.—Propylean
Debate.
Wednesday, March 15, 7:00 P. M.

—Vocal and Expression Students’ Re-
citai.
Thursday, March 16, 5:00 P. M.

—Meeting of Missionary Committee.
7 :oo P. M.—Prayer Meeting, Con-
ducted by Mr. Lacy, of Decatur Epis-
copal Church. 9:00 P. M.—Cabjnet
Meeting.
Friday, March 17, 2:10 P. M.—

Meeting of the Agonistic Staff.
Saturday, March 18, 7:00 P. M.—

Propylean Debate.
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS!

The Day-Student Problem
Our readers will not be surprised

at the heading of this editorial. The
day-student question, in some of its
aspects, has, and always will he a

problem. We grant on the face of it
that it is unfortunate to be an “off-
campus” student, as they are called
up North, and that there is much of
the social life and community activi-
ties of the college from which they are

naturally debarred. The college just-
ly must be arranged, primarily, for
the welfare and convenience of those

constituting its residents.
The scheme should be so broad as

to include in as many phases as possi-
ble, those students within its vicinity,
who do not live on the campus. We
are glad to say that Agnes Scott has
had this before her in arranging her
schem.e of college activities. Espe-
cially within the last year has great
progress been made in the relation of
the day student with her college, and
the day-student position at Agnes Scott
is now far better than that at the
majority of the Eastern colleges.
Every organization in college is now

open to the day students. They are

full voting members of the Student
Government Association, and its im- !
portant meetings are held, as far as

possible, in the mornings when they
can attend. The Athletic Association,
the various school publications, the
Glee and Dramatic Clubs, all the or-

ganizations that represent the activi-
ties of college life, have among them |
—often at their head—members of i
the day students.
The day students themselves have

formed, this year, an organization of
their own, with President and Treas-
urer, under the general Student Gov-
ernment Association, and have found
this a great help in representing them-
selves, as a body, and in carrying
through several very successful meas-

ures of their own.
This year has witnessed a great

change in the relation of day student
and boarder at Agnes Scott, a change
decidedly for the best in every aspect,
and we hope that there is not one

among them who does not feel herself
truly a member of Agnes Scott Col-
lege in all that that means, and who
will not willingly and cheerfully bear
her part, whatever it may happen to

be, in all measures that are for the
good of Agnes Scott.

THE AGONISTIC

Library Books
Of course. Editors are tiresorr.e

beings and have a habit of sayir.g
‘

things over and over again, but realV ,

there has to be some repetition or j
rather serious things may happen. Dr. I

Gaines, Miss Bucher, Aliss McKin- i
ney, and most of all Miss Cady ha\e i

said all kinds of very decided things ■

about the people who are careless with
library books. Books do not walk
away, neither have they the power to |
hide themselves mysteriously in sorr.e !
out-of-the-way hole. Some very li\e i

person is responsible for their disapj-
pearance. Is it you? Whoever it i$, !
besides being selfish and inconsiderate, \
is a thief.
If you have ever been to the Librar J*

with just half an hour to do about a
hundred pages of notes and have found
Hart, Vol. 15, or Jusserand, or Emer-
son, or any of the others, apparently
nowhere in the land of the living, you
know what we are talking about. If

you misplace these books—certainly
with no thought of robbery, but just

! because you are careless—you are not

only inconveniencing a great many

j people, but you are making perfectly
I free with things that are not yours,
i If it were a matter'of jewelry or

j money, we would see it in a diflfererit
i light. But is there really any great
difference?

Tbe Campus
I The Sociology I class has opened
t our eyes to the papers on the campus,
i and has given us a very vivid descrip-
I tion of the dangers of leaving the re-

; mains of feasts in the way of the stray
i Decatur dogs. There is just one thing
that we should like to add, “don’t
walk on the grass.” Now, we know ■

: that our campus grass is not the kirfá
I that you read about in poetry; indeed,
it is still very embryonic, but still it is
grass. About this time of the year it
begins to recover from all the severe

burning that it has endured, and com^
up and asks for a chance to grow.
Of course it is much easier to ciit

I across from Rebekah Scott to the
Library, but if we would just remeni- i
ber and follow the walks, we would :

do away with that ugly path and the ;

back campus would be very much im-
proved. Let’s try to remember how
much better a grassy campus looks
than one all streaked and checked by
paths, and go just a little out of our

j way to help make our campus the kind
I we can be proud of.

Gutzon Borglum Speaks
( Concluded from page i )

always felt a pride in Stone Moun-
tain. Now the world has heard of it
and is talking about it. People are

now asking if Atlanta is anywhere
near Stone Mountain ! !

Madame Van de Zande’s Program i

(Concluded from page i)
maining numbers were folk-songs of
Flanders, sung in the peasant costume
of that country, and much appreciated
by the audience. For the final encore,
she sang in English, an Irish love-
song.
Mme. Van de Zande’s program was

greatly enjoyed by those present, the j
splendid voice and the dramatic in- j
stinct of the former Grand Opera

! singer combining to give a delightful
evening.
Greatly adding to the enjoyment

of the program, were the numbers
rendered by the assistants; Miss Hunt,
violinist; Mr. Pauli, celloist; and Mr.
Maclean, pianist. Each of them is
an artist, and well known in the music

THE ALAMO No. 2

The home of Francis X. Bush-
man,” “Beverly Baynè,” “Mar-
guerlte Fisher,” and Clara Kim-
ball Young.

PROGRAM

Week of March 6th.

Monday.

Henry Walthall and Edna
Mayo in the 7th Episode of the
“Strange Case of Mary Page.”
Ruth Roland and Frances Mayo

in the 12th Episode of “The Red
Circle.”

Tuesday and Wednesday.

Metro Picture Corporation pre-
sents Madame Petrova, the peer-
less emotional actress, in a five-
act Wonder play—a dramatic
story of society and the stage—
“The Soul Market.”

Thursday and Friday.

Shubert Film Corporation pre-
sents George Behan in “The
Pause of Fate.” (Released by
World Film Corporation).
Always—An Eight-Piece Or-

chestra at Alamo No. 2.

COURTESY OF

BOOKHAMMER’S
HAIR DRESSING

PARLORS
481-2 WHITEHALL STREET

Oh! So Good—

Ice Cream
Sodas

Brown & Allen’s
RELIABLE DRUGGISTS

Scofield Grocery
Company

Decatur, Georgia

The head of this store has
been enjoying the coiiege
giris’ patronage for a num-

ber of years, in the employ
of another concern, and is
now able to give them bet-
ter service, more attention,
and a high quality of goods.
When in need of an accom-

modation and quick serv-

ice, call Decatur 145.

F. W. SCOFIELD, Jr.

PARIS NEW YORK ATLANTA

®i)e ï-orene ^at Ûlompanp
înbitts pour inspection of tftc

i^eui JWobel anb pattern ^ats¡
PHONE IVY G07\ ^0^ OR M£Ípla|>

501-502 THE GRAND BUILDING MISS S. MCWHORTER. MANAGER

Come To This Bank
j Every young woman should know how to transact ordinary business.

I This bank, the first to recognize the ability of women as bank work-

i
ers, offers you exceptionally convenient opportunities to become fa-
miliar with business methods. We cordially invite the accounts of
Agnes Scott students and faculty members.

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK
AT FIVE POINTS

world. All the numbers, and espe-

cially the Nocturne from “Vlidsum- :

mer Night’s Dream” were greatly en-

joyed. Following is the program of
the evening:

Program.
N. W. Gade—Trio for violin, cello

and piano.
F. A. Gevaert—Recitation and

Arioso from “Quentin Durward.”
Alex. Georges—Nuages.
Mendelssohn — Nocturne from

“Midsummer Night’s Dream.”
Georges Lauweiyms — Prologue i

from “Roman d’Amour.”
G. Lekeu—Nocturne.
Dalcroze—La chere maison.
Jean Sibellius—Valse triste.
Paul Gilson—De lieve maand Mei.

Zig mint mij niet.

Aug. de Boeck—Het Gebed.
Paul Gilson—Oomken.

Election to be Held Soon
The annual Y. W. C. A. election

for the officers of 1916-17 will take |
place on March 27th, and the ballot
boxes will be put out on March i6th.
Girls, be thinking of the ones who
will be best fitted to hold these offices.

Phones: Decatur, 495 and 496

Nicholes Drug Co.
Pure Drugs, Sundries and Toilet

Articles.

FINE CANDIES, KODAKS,
STATIONERY.

East Court Square and Sycamore St.,
Decatur, Georgia.

I Try our Delicious Ice Creams and Sodas.
*

Joy of Eating
M. E. was discovered eating mush

and milk.
“What’s the matter?” inquired

A. A.
“Got dyspepsia.”
“Don’t you enjoy your meals?”
“Enjoy my meals?” snorted the in-

dignant dyspeptic. “My meals are

merely guide-posts to take medicine
before or after.”—Illustrated Sunday
Magazine.

Freshman (in Latin O) : “Gee,
but Caesar must have been a strong
man. It says here, ‘Caesar pitched
his tent across the river.’ ”
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Aggie Campus
Society is on the boom up on third

floor Science these days. We learn
many important facts every Friday.
Last Friday our Official Folder—(no,
you do not know who he is, and you
needn’t try to guess)—made a remark
that made me wonder if last Decern-
her was a significant time for him. He
said such a month could and would
never come again. Maybe he meant

that the weather was balmy where
he was.

It is no joke to have an unprepared
lesson. Anyone will agree with me

—all have felt this way at times and

particularly at 12:20 Monday A. M.
One dear girl who resides on third
floor Main, is just recovering from a

severe attack of Bend-over-and-But-
ton-the Shoe-Crick-in-the Neck. You

see, she said she didn’t know her???
lesson and since she had to fasten a

button on her shoe, she would just
kill two birds with one stone and
avoid embarrassment of missing her
lesson. She took so long to button her
shoe that she took a crick in her neck
and was disabled for several days.
The pathos of the case lay in the fact
that as soon as she, groaning, resumed
a normal position she was called on to

recite.
Our Biology neighbor called me

the other day and said she wished to

thank me and my sister editors for
our quiet attitude in our office. I
thanked her in return ; but I won-

dered if perchance a hidden sarcasm

was lurking in the corner of her ear

to ear smile?

Social and Personal
Faculty Tea

Last Saturday afternoon the Fac-

ulty complimented Dr. Harry Mey-
ers, of Japan, guest of Dr. Armistead,
with a tea in the Faculty parlors.
Several of the girls, whose fathers are

missionaries, were invited to meet Dr.

Meyers.

Freshmen to Entertain Juniors
On Tuesday evening, March 14,

the Freshmen class will entertain the

Junior class with a beautiful party in

the Gym. Each Junior has accepted
a bid from a Freshman, and the event

promises to be a most enjoyable one.

Miss Smith Entertains Latin Class
Last Wednesday, Miss Smith enter-

tained the Latin 10 class in her room.
After the reading of a Latin comedy,
tea and sandwiches were served.

“Krips Korner” Entertains
On Saturday evening “Krips Kor-

ner” entertained at a dinner for Miss
Omah Short, of Athens, and Miss

Gladys McKinnon, of Brunswick. At
the appointed hour the guests assem-

bled in one of the corner rooms where
a course dinner was served.' Those

present were Misses Gladys McKin-
non, Graves, Phillips, Cothran, Flem-
ing. Gay, Talmadge, and Mary Free-

Senior “Forsyth”
On Saturday night, March ii, the

Seniors will make Keith vaudeville
look like a summer hat in winter and
sound like a year-before-last song hit.

They will enact this week’s program
at the Forsyth, and it promises to be

entertaining. There is Nelliefrye, the
child wonder pianist, and Branham
and Hood, interpretative dancers of
Paul Revere’s Ride and * * *

but the program has not been pub-
lished yet. It is said that the audi-
ence will be allowed to see just what
goes on at a Faculty Tea. Every-
body is urged to come. Admission,
15 cents. Come and help our worthy
sisters.

Suit Case Tags
Have you ever noticed what a dis-

tinctive air a Tech pennant gives to a

Tech student’s suit case? Don’t you
want to be just as distinguished look-
ing? Then buy one of the little suit
case tags being sold by Mary Bryan
in Inman, Charis Hood in Rebekah,

and Alma Buchanan in Main. They
are attractive and only cost 5 cents,
and if a thousand of these are sold the
Seniors will add $50 to their empty
coffers. Think it over and buy one.

Chamberlin-Johnson DuBose Co.
Atlanta New York Paris

THE AGNES SCOTT GIRLS’ STORE

It always has been and we propose to keep
it that by having the smart styles the girls
want and by treating them courteously.

CHAMBERLIN-JOHNSON DuBOSE CO.

Personals
Miss Anne Kyle spent Sunday with

Miss C. L. Scott, in Atlanta.
Miss Louise Marshburn spent a

delightful week-end in Barnesville.
Mr. R. L. Caldwell, of Greensboro,

Ga., has been visiting has daughter,
Laurie, for several days.
More news! Mr. Stukes went to

supper last Sunday night.
Miss Lena Holt, one of our old

girls, spent several days last week
with Miss Lenora Gray.

Miss Mary May spent the night
with Miss Marguerite Stevens Satur-
day night.

Misses Julia Abbot, Caroline Ran-
dolph, Katherine Holfzclaw, Will'e
Belle Jackson and Imogene Brown
spent the week-end with Miss Eliza-
beth Danman, in Atlanta.
The Junior class had an important

meeting last Friday afternoon.
Miss Maryellen Harvey spent the

week-end in Atlanta.
Misses Elizabeth Gammon and

Ellen Ramsay spent the week-end in
Inman Park.
Miss Omah Short, of Athens, Ga.,

spent the week-end with Miss Isa
Beall Talmadge.
Miss Louise Hooper will visit us

for a few days on her way home from
Cuba and Florida.
Miss Elois'e Gay is spending ten

days at home.
Miss Louise Slack returned Sunday

from her home in LaGrange, Ga.
Vallie Young returned from that

big wedding in Birmingham Monday
morning.
Miss Katherine Moore had as her

guest for the week-end. Miss Ann
Bedford Carpenter.
Mrs. Stevens, our Missionary to

China, will come out to Agnes Scott
Sunday afternoon and would like to

meet the girls. She will lead Y. W.
Sunday night.
Goldie Ham wants to thank every- i

body for the kindness shown her while
she was ill.

Well, the evening

What did it

Serious Soph:
wore on.

Frivolous Fresh:
wear?

Serious Soph: If you really rnust !

know', ’twas the clothes of a summer’s j
day. !
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Typewriters rented four
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American Writing Machine Co.
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With The Colleges
Oldest Harvard Graduate
Dr. James Lloyd Wellington, 98,

oldest graduate of Harvard Univer-

sity, died at his home in Swansea Fri-

day. He was a member of the class
of 1838 at Harvard College and 1842
of the Medical School, and was the
oldest graduate of both departments.

^

Fair Sex at Williams
For the first time in history, all 14

fraternities at Williams College are

giving house parties over the week-
end. Whether the unprecedented in-
flux of fair ones is due to the fact that
this is leap year is a matter of con-

jecture. The Boston and Maine Rail-
road began leaving its cargo of 208

girls Friday morning. Festivities

really began with the musical clubs’
concert Friday evening, after which
dances were held at 11 of the houses.
The hockey game was the chief

source of attraction Saturday after-

noon, after which there were the dan-
sants at the Alpha Delta Phi, Beta
Theta Pi, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Phi
Delta Theta, and Sigma Phi houses.
The majority of the visitors attended
the basket-ball game and the Cap and
Bells production of “Officer 666” Sat-
urday evening.

^ ^

The Graduate Council Meets at

Mt. Holyoke
The Graduate Council of Mount

Holyoke College opened its annual
meeting at South Hadley Friday and
continued it Saturday. Following an

address by President Mary E. Wool-
ley and a short musical program, a

reception was given to the members of
the Graduate Council, at which mem-

bers of the college faculty were pres-
ent.

Current Events
Death of the Novelist, Henry James.

London, Feb. 28.—Henry James,
the novelist, died at his Chelsea resi-
dence, 21 Carlyle Mansions, this even-

ing after an illness of several months.
Internationally famous for his writ-

ings, Henry James most recently at-

tracted attention when he renounced
his American citizenship and swore

allegiance to England. His s5Tnpathy
with the cause of the Allies and his

long residence in England with its
ultimate associations and friendships
are said to have impelled him to take
this step in July, 1915. Mr. James,
born in New York, April 15, 1843,
was one of five children of the Rev.
Henry James and of his three brothers,
William became a famous philosopher
and Professor of Psychology at Har-
vard University. After the two

brothers had attended many private
schools, both in New York and on the
Continent, and had spent a year at
the University of Bonn and Geneva,
Henry returned to this country and
entered the Harvard Law School in
1862. It was in this period, when he
was at Harvard, that he first began
contributing sketches to the magazines
and began his literarj^ career which
resulted in the production of nearly
100 novels and tales together with
critical essays and some plays.

Ranked as he was by the critics as

one of the most masterful writers of
the past generation, Mr. James’ books
were never so popular in this country'
as in England. His writings were of
the analytical and metaphysical school
of fiction and the full understanding

of his works was a matter of endless
controversy. Students of Harvard
University who were forced by their
courses to become conversant with
the works of both the gifted James
brothers, William, the philosopher,
and Henry, the novelist, coined the
catch-phrase, “William James writes
philosophy like novels while Henry
writes novels like philosophy.”—
Adopted from New York Times for
Tuesday, Feh. 29, 1916.

News Feature—Opera
Atlanta, Melody! That is

the outstanding feature of the 1916
program of Metropolitan Grand
Opera in Atlanta, as compared with
the lists of past years.
This does not infer that the selec-

tion is lacking in other noteworthy
features. There is novelty, for in-

stance, since the assortment contains
four weeks never produced in Atlanta
before ; and deep musical worth, as

the most discriminating critic will per-
ceive at a glance. But, taken as a

whole, no prospectus in the history of
the Southern opera festival has held
forth such joyful promise to the lover
of tunefulness and pure song for its
own sake.
Out of the set, which consists of

“Samson and Delilah,” “Madam But-

terfly,” “La Sonnambula,” “Aida,”
“Martha,” “Die Meistersinger,” and

“Tosca,” it is the works new to the
South—Samson, Sonnambula, Mar-
tba, and Meistersinger—which are

chiefly responsible for this melodic
character of the whole bill; albeit
“Aida,” perhaps the Southern public’s
favorite of past seasons, is certainly a

feast of delight to the worshippers of
the great aria or the tuneful chorus and
orchestration. And the great Puccini
works are, likewise, far from lacking
in melodious beauty, though the dra-
matic powers of the later Italian com-

poser are such that any lyric lilt of his
arias is usually overwhelmed in the
memory of his hearers by the exquisite
delicacy with which he handles the
whole sweet story of Madam Butter-
fly, or the sombre massiveness of the
treatment which he accords the theme
of Sardou’s tragic heroine. Tosca.
This quality of massiveness is, like-

wise, perhaps the most striking single
feature of “Samson and Delilah,”
though Saint-Saëns has, at the proper
time, put into the mouths of his Bibli-
lical characters such melodies of love
and passion as the operatic world has
seldom heard. Both the setting and
the music of the opera are rich and
oriental, the story being a modifica-
tion of-the Biblical tragedy; and the
whole theme is set forth in a heavy,
voluptuous beauty. Delilah’s famous
aria, beginning "Mon coeur s’ouvre
a ta voix,” so familiar to graphophone
owners, rnay be taken as a fair exam-
pie of the French composer’s powers
as exhibited in this work. It will be
sung in Atlanta, on the opening night
of the season, by Marguerite Ober,
the wonderful contralto who, two

years ago, so charmed Southern opera-
goers with her Ortrud and her Rosen-
kavalier. Her Samson will be Ca-
ruso, and Amato will hold a promi-
nent part.

New Second Vice-President
At the Student Government elec-

’

tion on last Tuesday morning. Miss i
Josle Jones was elected to the office ■

of 2nd Vice-President. She is to be
congratulated and assured of the 1

hearty support of the students. j

FRENCH DRY CLEANING !
COMPANY ¡

JOSEPH MAY & SON |
168 Peachtree Street |

FANCY EVENING GOWNS
A SPECIALTY |

5th AVENUE PUMP |
Just one of the many New Sorosis j

footwear conceptions for j
Spring 1916 j
$6.00

J. M. HIGH CO., - - Atlanta.

With the Movies Next
Week

“THE RACK” AT ALAMO No. 2
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
“The Rack” did not die out with

the Dark Ages. Blanche Gordon
(Alice Brady) discovered that drink-
ing deep of the dregs of life’s bitter
draught.
Her indiscretion with Jack Free- |

man—that night that Tom Gordon, |
her husband, trapped her in a road- jhouse with Freeman—the quarrel— i

the shot that caused Freeman’s death j
—all stretched her soul on “The |
Rack” of modern society, till it was

bruised and torn.

Through sacrificial fires Blanche
Gordon won into her own at last,
however, and in her husband’s arms

found balm and consolation for her
cruel ordeal at the hands of man-

made law.
A wonderfully vivid and startling

production of a great drama holding
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We Can Duplicate Any Lens

Let Us Do Your Repairing
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of Glasses, consult your Eye Doc-
tor, and let us haue his prescrip-
tion. We guarantee results and
perfect Glasses.

ATLANTA OPTICAL CO.,
142 PEACHTREE STREET

Adjusting for the asking without charge
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mantal relations. ADVERTISE IN THE
Directed by Emile Chautard. Big

cast of Broadway Favorites. * AGONISTIC
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Hoasc Members Elizabethan Music EightWeeks Club Ben Greet Players
Lo! The Honor Spreads to the

Junior Class.

The new order of Hoasc has made
itself very much felt in our college
community. It has become an organi-
zation to which we may look for in-
terest and enthusiasm in carrying out

the college activities. How did we

ever get on without it?
Last week Hoasc took unto itself

several new members, representatives
of the class of 1917—Miss Gjertrud
Amundsen, Miss Laurie Caldw’ell,
and Miss India Hunt. Not only be-
cause of what they have done for the

college are these girls particularly
fitted for the honor and responsibility,
but because of what they have stood
for of spirit and enthusiasm. The

doing of things is very important, but
the being of things is vastly more so.

Each of these girls deserves the honor
most especially for what she is.

The Agonistic is more than

proud of the fact that every one of
these new members has been, or still
is, an active member of its staff.

The B. and G. Serenaded

Deickmanns.

No moon. Suppressed whispers.
Hurrying figures file over the cam-

pus. What’s on foot? Why don’t

you remember that a year ago last

Wednesday night Emma Pope Moss

plighted her faith with Mr. Deick-
mann by the “Red, red rose of love?”
And do you suppose the loyal Agnes
Scott girls could forget the date?

Inman’s Comb Brigade softly play-
ing the wedding march slipped out at

the ringing of the bells, and was

joined by the girls from the other

buildings. Up to East Lawn this

mysterious throng stole, and, grouped
under the side window, poured forth
oceans of mellow melody.
Mr. Deickmann, to satisfy the curi-

osity as to “I Wonder Who’s Kissing
Her Now,” “Beneath the Sheltering
Palms,” threw open the window

shutters, and we beheld the Professor
himself in the act, with an old um-

brella Dr. Armistead lent, as a sub-
stitute for the “palm.” At the sug-

gestion of “Darling, I Am Growing
Old,” Mr. Deickmann looked very
sad. Four tears gleamed in the rays
of the solitary flashlight, and immedi-

ately the “Picked Over” quartette
began their merry ditty, “One, Two
Three, Four,” which caused our hero
to forget his sadness in the agony of
near harmony.
M rs. Deickmann stilled the cry for

a speech, by hoping for us all the same

good fortune she has had in securing
a husband.
As the lights of the dormitories

flashed out, the refrain of “Good

Night Ladies” floated back to the

listening Deickmanns, and the girls
rolled merrily along, wishing for the
dwellers of East Lawn much happi-
ness in the years to come.

Mr. Maclean Gives Delightful Interesting Y. W. C. A. News.
Lecture in Chapel.

Do you live in the country or in
the city, in a village or in a town ?
Wherever you may be, why not

bt gin to make plans this very week
fc.r a happier vacation for yourself
and those around you by looking for-
wird to having an Eight Weeks Club
diring the summer? Those of us

who remember Mrs. Parry’s Eight
Y eeks Club class of last year know
what they may mean to ourselves ,as

well as to others, and especially since
\ii<! have heard the girls who had clubs
lajt summer tell of their experiences.
!To those who may be hearing of

: Eght Weeks Clubs for the first time,
may say that their purpose is for

On the night of Tuesday, the 28th,
the college community gathered in
the chapel to listen to a most inter-
esting and instructive lecture on Eliza-
bethean Music. Mr. Maclean is

always interesting, for there is always
something of himself, something origi-

, nal in his lectures. The speech oti
’ Tuesday night was no exception to

the rule.
First he gave a short sketch of

early music historv—born with the
Christian era, and the litanies of the
church and enriched by the quaint
folk songs, until at this day we have
a perfected union of these two older
forms. One of the most interesting
points which Mr. Maclean brought
up was the development of the opera.
In Italy in 1600 the first opera was

given at the marriage of Marie de
Medici and Henry the Sixth. The
entrance of the opera into the English
music world was through the instru-

mentality of an Italian merchant, who
finally had this opera translated into

, English.
i To Shakespeare we are indebted
I for much of our music of to-day. His
plays have been the stimulus for most

“Romeo and Juliet” has been set to

music sixteen times, Mendelssohn
composed for “Mid Summer Night’s
Dream,” and Wagner for “Measure
for Measure,” to say nothing of the
beautiful lyrics which play such an

important part in his dramas.
In conclusion Mr. Maclean played

several of the old songs and dances,
“The King’s Jig,” “The Earl of

Salisbury,” and several others. Then,
assisted by Misses Roberts, Pope and

Lawrence, he gave the audience the
beautiful overture to “Merry Wives
of Windsor.”
In view of the present interest in

the Shakespearean Tercentenary, the
lecture was well timed and not only
very interesting, but helpful and in-
structlve as well.

cdilege girls and women, after taking
tr.'.ining for leadership, to return tc

their homes during the summer vaca-

ti ms and share the very best that has
c me to them with the girls less for-
ti late than they are. This end is

I at ained by gathering together a group
of girls for eight weeks of companion-
shp, along the ways of study, good
tines, service and friendship, the plan
w irked out according to the locality.
If you want to have the most en-

; jo'able as well as the most profitable
vifation you’ve ever had, join the

Í, utuu I- '-.V

direction of Ora Glenn and Alary-
ellen Harvey'. Then share with the

'

girls of ymur neighborhood something
I oí the brightness, joy and deeper un-
derstanding of life which has come to

ydu here a^ college through your

snidies, yoifr. friendships and vour

work in Y. W. C. A.

Rogue’s Alley Still

King Silence Coronated With
AIuch Pomp.

Old King Fun is dead! Only by
the silenced whispers do we know he
once reigned in Rogue’s Alley as a

prince among good fellows.
During the mysterious hours of

Wednesday night a sad cortege of
black draped figures laid the once

happy spirit to rest near his life time
home on third floor Main. Dr. Jay
Walker read the solemn service, as

the departed soul was placed in his
last stopping place, so adequately pre-

pared by Sextons Montague and Stan-
sell. Sisters Aleakin, Dupre, Lemon
and Reid were among the chief
mourners present, and it was with
tearful eyes that all the sisterhood
bade their close companion farewell.

King Fun is dead! Long live King
Silence!

New Y. W. C. A. Officers
Instead of the oft-heard “Do your

Christmas shopping early,” a new

slogan has been sent around the cam-

pus this spring which applies more

directly to our college activities—that
is “Elect next year’s officers early.”
The Y. W. C. A. is the first “early
bird” so already' the heads of that
department for the 1916-17 year are

learning something of their work and
will be better fitted to take up their
duties when school opens next fall.
Tne Y. W. C. A. officers have indeed
been well chosen and the Association
is looking forward to a very successful
yeir under the new management.
The officers elected last Monday night

I were : Regina Pinkston, president ;

I Anne Kyle, vice-president ; Lucile
i Williams, treasurer, and Georgiana
; White, secretary.

Faculty Play Saturday Night

Deep Mystery Surrounds Cast
OF Faculty Production.

The Faculty Play that comes off

Saturday night has us all guessing.
We are told that there’s going to be
one—and a dashed good one, too—

but they’ve gotten foxy about the

players, and, wrapping themselves in

interesting mystery, refuse to an-

flounce their glittering stars, and even

(Concluded on page 2)

Present “Comedy of Errors” to a

Large and Appreci.ative
. Audience.

. Scott was most elated at the news

that she was to have the Ben Greet

Players this spring to give one of
their performances on the college cam-

, pus. This famous company had no

need of introduction to any of us.

Their well-established fame, and en-

' viable record as interpreters of the

great genius whose tercentenary' we

are celebrating, has made them famil-
iar to us all ; and it was peculiarly
fortunate that we should have had
the privilege of witnessing one of their
productions at this time, since we our-

selves are unusually active this spring
in Shakespearian activities.
Their vehicle was the Comedy of

Errors, and it was an especially fit-

ting one, in its adaptation to out-of-
door presentation. Miss Elsie Hern-
don Kearns, the Smith girl whose spec-
tacular dramatic career in that college
culminated in her interpretation of

. Hamlet, in her Senior year, supports

thejeading roles in tlie Ifgj^^Leet
’pfoduenorw, ^riir~uen fîrêFr^îi™ffin
is this year with the company. An-
other membeJ, interesting to many of

us, is the Atlanta girl, Lila Dell

Frost, who studied for years at the
Atlanta Conservatory, and who is now
with this celebrated band—a glowing

i tribute to her ability and talent.

I The production was a most satis-
! factory one, ably upholding the record
of the players, and gave all who wit-
nessed it a new insight into Shake-

I spearian interpretations, and the real
dramatic genius that is necessary in
order to success, in the production of
the works of this great master.

: Annual Gym Meet Saturday,
I April 8th
! Saturday, April the 8th, is the
^ eventful day of the Annual Gym
; Meet. The whistle blows at 3 o’clock
: and each class expects to have a large
' crowd of competitors and supporters
out to uphold the class reputation. A

; great many girls have entered for the
dances, the new phase of the meet

I which promises to be just as enjoy-
able as the former apparatus work.
The games, zig-zag ball and stride

! ball bid fair to be just as exciting as

I the regular basket-ball games, if one

can judge from the excitement mani-
fested at the regular Gym practice.

Í Mistake Corrected
I It seems that in a recent number of

I The Agonistic the idea was given
‘ that the masque which is to be the
I feature of the May Day Festival,
originated through some other source

than the real one. We beg leave here
to correct that impression. It is the
work of the B. O. Z., whose members,
in collaboration, are creating this diffi-
cult and creditable masque.
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funny play and paying your share
toward the pageant music at the same

time. To produce the play the
faculty had to pay a royalty of fifty
dollars ; for this reason a good many
tickets have to be sold in order to

make anything over.

It’s a good chance, girls, to do your
duty; show the faculty that you ap-

predate what they are doing for us,
and have a corking good time all
thrown in together. Every one of you
be sure to be there and bring your
“dates,” and you can count on having
one of the best times that you have
ever had at college. Be sure to come ;

you can’t afford to miss it.

Tennis Tournament Begins on

March Tenth
The tennis tournament starts Mon-

day, the loth, and a great many are

entering. We wish to remind ymu
again of the rules of the tournament

so that no misunderstanding will i^en-
der the games void.

1. The players must be members
of the Athletic Association and must

have paid the membership dues of

fifty cents (50c).
2. All games and sets must be

finished the day they are played unless
it gets too dark to play. In that case

they must be finished the next morn-

ing.
3. The winners of the first round

must play the second round within a

week from the first games.
4. A competent person must ie

Songs for Blue Ridge
Of course you have heard all about

Blue Ridge; maybe you are going
yourself, again; maybe you aren’t.
But anyway, you are sure to be inter-
ested in it ; you couldn’t be normal
otherwise. You know at Blue Ridge
every college sings not only their col

lege songs, but a lot of cute little silly judge and score keeper. Any officer
things that have some Blue Ridge of the Athletic Association is eligiHe
point. Agnes Scott isn't over-run and besides these are recommended
with such songs, you already realize R- Lindamood.

that, and we do need some “most G. J. Amundsen,

mightily.” Ed- Cunningham.
c-,-. cL. p.n’r Leybum. ^ ±

stand It It we smg Aliss Hawes, We . Miss stocking.
Love You” again this summer. Now, Miss De Garmo.
what are we going to substitute ? ;

Dr. Guy.
There are obliged to be some geniuses ; 5- No one can play on the courts

in college who are willing to execute : ¡1 they have on shoes with heels,
a song for their Alma iVIater. Really 6. Failure to appear at the ap-
and seriously, we’ve got to have some pointed time for the games causes the
new songs—set them to new catchy i person not attending to forfeit the
tunes if you can, if not, any respecta-
ble tune will do. If you are there
yourself you will enjoy singing your
own songs. If you are only present
in spirit, we believe you will be doubly
glad that you have done something to

make the Conference more of a sue-

game to the other player.
The officers are :

Isabel Dewi
M. Callaway.
V. Y. White.
Alartha Young.

WATCH THIS

SPACE FOR

PROGRAM

Alamo No. 2

COURTESY OF

BOOKHAMMER’S
HAIR DRESSING

PARLORS
48 1-2 WHITEHALL STREET

Oh! So Good—

Ice Cream
Sodas

Brown & Allen’s
RELIABLE DRUGGISTS

Scofield Grocery
Company

Decatur, Georgia

The head of this store has
been enjoying the college
girls’ patronage for a num-
her of years, in the employ
ot another concern, and is
now able to give them bet-
ter service, more attention,
and a high quality of goods.
When in need of an accom-
modation and quick serv-

ice, call Decatur 145.

F. W. SCOFIELD, Jr.

PARIS NEW YORK

®i)E ïorene ^at Qlompan?
înbittü pout insptetion of the

J^eui JWobcl anb pattern
noil) on tiioplap

ATLANTA

PHONE IVY 6971

.501*502 THE GRAND BUILDING MISS S. MCWHORTER, MANAGER

Aliss Alice Fleming spent the ho
Don’t just be enthusiastic and think \ days with Miss Louise Oberley,

about writing, but really do it. So
often we fizzle away all our energy
just planning to do things. You know
the result. Now, this time let’s get
at it and really do something worth
while. Please everybody tiy at least,
and watch the result. You can do it
if vou want to!

AIcRae.

The Faculty Play
We may some times get tired of

student plays; we may even think we

know before hand what they are going
to be like, but there isn’t a chance in
the world for us to entertain these
feelings concerning the faculty play
on Saturday night. It’s going to be
very different, very clever, and very
worth your while to see.

Faculty Time is not an exceedingly
abundant quantity and the members
of the cast have spent any number of
valuable hours in study and practice.
It really isn’t any great pleasure for
them, but they are good enough to do
it for us. The proceeds from the play
are to go to paying for the music for
the Shakespearean pageant. The stu-
dents might simply have been assessed
sufficiently to pay for the music, but
on this occasion you are to have the
chance of seeing a truly good and

Come To This Bank
Every young woman should know how to transact ordinary business.

This bank, the first to recognize the ability of women as bank work-
ers, offers you exceptionally convenient opportunities to become fa-
miliar with business methods. We cordially invite the accounts of
Agnes Scott students and faculty members.

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK
AT FIVE POINTS

About Taking Notes
No, not bank notes, nor promissoiy

notes, nor any form of I. O. U., but
just plain everyday class notes; tl
kind we take at every lecture. Ho-
many of us think of the real value
of these notes? We must confe$,
that outside of regarding them as la
necessary adjunct to passing that pai-
ticular course, very few of us, in oUr
Freshman year, consider them at all-^
and there’s just where we make a b
mistake.
Quite a number of us expect to

teach after leaving college, and soifie
of us will have the same subjects, in
a more elementary way, that we haye
ourselves studied in college. Our lep-
ture notes represent the research afld
study of specialists in these lines, aÿd
will be of untold value to us jn
shaping our own lectures. Also, iif
we never expect to teach, our notjes
will be invaluable in freshening ojir
minds on these courses, if we should
ever need this knowledge. So let’s
keep our note-books in as clear aid
logical a way as possible, and no one

can tell what treasures they may
prove, in the years to come.

All the Rome girls spent the holi-

days at home. We are sure Rome is

being taken by storm.

AI iss Elizabeth Burke went to Ala-
con to be a bridesmaid at the wedding
of Aliss Ethel ATcKav.

Faculty Play Saturday Night
(Concluded from page i)

the minor sattelites. But of this we’re
sure: it’s going to be one mighty
good production, and we know they
can count on a full house, from us,
for Saturday night. '
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Aggie Campus
The large newspapers nearly al-

ways have a retrospective column and
your friend Aggie thought she would
institute one this week. For instance,
who would hear about the doings on

Uncle Back Campus last week if

Aggie’s mind were not of the retro-

spective type?
Thursday afternoon, Spott and I

were eating bananas out under a tree

and I saw crowds gathering on the

gentle incline by the tennis court (in
the back of the Library). Spott and
I were irresistibly drawn to the scene.

Do you want to know why that crowd
was gathering? Well, it seems that
a strange man, good looking, tall, in-
souciant (I think this is the word for
indifference to the spectators) was

playing tennis. The Chemistry and

Biology, departments, assisted by our

crack player were giving the man the
time of his life. I didn’t hear whether

he and the crack player won or not. :

That same afternoon a problem
was placed before the student body—
(the one first solving this problem
will please report to Aggie). Our
college physician, flanked on one side
by our professor of Beowulf, and
“2,000 Centuries of English Litera-
ture,” and on the other by a funny
looking apparatus were seen as they
disappeared down the back Decatur
car line. Now, I would like to know
what that apparatus was. To my .

mind, it was either a receptacle for |

the storing of germs or it was a coffee ]
pot to be used on a Bacon Bat !
When Spring comes the legend has |

it that the birds come back from
Florida. One of our professors is
familiar with the habits of these birds
and it is said that along with the
bluebird last week came a considera-
ble amount of happiness!

Seniors Entertained
Last Tuesday evening Misses Ala-

gara Waldron, Mary Glenn and
Malinda Roberts, Anna Sykes and
Lucile Boyd entertained the Seniors
with a delightful party in Propylean
Hall. Aliss Alary Glenn Roberts
rendered several piano solos.
Little green grasshoppers that made

fearful noises and which, from their
extended use next day, proved that
the Seniors are yet youthful, were

given the guests.
Delicious refreshments were served

and a most pleasant evening was en-

joyed.

Hoasc Party
Saturday evening, April i, was a

gala night in the tea-room. Despite
the fact that everyone thought the in-
vitation received for a candy party
was an April fool joke, all went down
at the appointed hour.
Alany games such as “It,” “It Was

a Solemn Occasion,” and others
equally funny were played. One of
the features of the evening was Mr.
Stukes, who wore a little gingham
apron and acted as a “perfect lady”
should. After the games Hoasc
served toothsome chocolate fudge in

large quantities and a thorough good
time was enjoyed.

The House Party
Has anybody told you about the

house party? We had an awfully
good time! Spot and Anne turned
their room into the sitting room (by
moving the bureau) and we—the
party—slept out. Every night the
sweet odor of Frankie’s flowers (you
know the ones she got on her birth-
day) would be intermingled with
chocolate or “olive zest” or asparagus
salad. After we had fed, we always
sang. Don’t ask how we sang, we

just sang.

Saturday, we . “did” the Forsyth
and afterward the ever ready Frankie
entertained us with cheerful chatter
while “Sister Verna” steered us

through the busy thoroughfares of
Atlanta and showed us the sights.
You don’t know what you missed

by not being on the house party. Who
was there? Well, Spot and Anne,
Alartha Young, Claire Elliott, Annie
Lee, “Dimmock,” Gjertrud, Regina,
a piece of Vallie Young, Dot Mitchell,
Elizabeth Witherspoon and May
Freeman. Of course we had visitors
too. You had better stay next year.

Personals
Aliss Hattie Hendley, of Spring-

field, Tenn., spent the holidays with
Aliss Alary Ellen Tatham.

Saturday morning ¡Mrs. Alyers
chaperoned a picnic to Stone Aloun-
tain where they smoked the bacon,
fired the coffee and burnt the bread
as is the custom of Stone Alountain-
eers. Those participating in the pic-
nic being “Alugs” Barry, Josephine
Alyers, Alartha Nathan, Porter Pope,
Bess Smith, Alary Ellen Tatham and
her guest, Aliss Henley. It has been
told that they safely reached and re-

turned in a car without a single break-
down! Shall we believe-it? ^

Among those who have attended
the spring cleaning and re-arrange-
ment of rooms are Misses Jeanette
Joyner and ¡Miss Frances Thacher,
Miss May Freeman and Aliss Alar-
tha Young, Aliss Harvison and Aliss
Phythian (they have also put clean
curtains). Miss Claire Elliott, Miss
AIcCorkle, Aliss Smathers and sev-

eral others. They extend their hospi-
tality to all who may desire to in-
spect.
Mrs. Phythian, who was the guest

of her daughter, Margaret, for a few
hours on Alonday morning, gratified
the community greatly by mending
the lampshade and purchasing for her
daughter some very attractive spring
clothes.
Miss Amy Preston spent part of

her spring holiday in the city of At-
lanta. The main point of Miss Pres-
ton’s visit was to purchase two opera
tickets. Miss Preston will be very
glad to chaperone any who may desire
to attend those two operas.
Aliss Alargaret Leybiirn, possess-

ing a very sentimental nature, could
not bear the thought of spring vaca-

tion without “Agnes Scott” (please
get the point) so carrying her wound-
ed spirit with her, eloped to “Sam-
my’s.”

Adisses Katherine and Frances
Glasgow spent the spring holidays
with Alisses Jane Howell and Louise
Slack.
Miss Eugenia Guinn was one of

the guests at Chi Phi reception at

Emory, Saturday night. She is
spending the holidays at home.

Miss Elizabeth Eggleston spent the
holidays with relatives in Anniston,
Ala.
Owing to a marked decrease in

population Agnes Scott was a desert-
ed looking place—but those who did

(Concluded on page 4)
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With The Colleges
Mount Holyoke Wins

Triangular Debate—Vassar
Splits Even.

Mount Holyoke won the intercol-
legiate triangular debate between

Vassar, Wellesley and Vlount Hoi-

yoke colleges Saturday, by defeating
Wellesley, 2 to i, at Mount Holyoke,
and Vassar unanimously at Vassar.
Vassar won second place by defeating
Wellesley 2 to i at Wellesley. Mount

Holyoke celebrated with a bonfire and

general jubilation.
The question debated at each of

the colleges was: “Resolved, That
the federal government should own

and control the railroads of the
United States.” In each case the
home team took the affirmative and
the visitors the negative.

^ ^ ^

Student Waiters a Success
The establishment of student wait-

ers in the Princeton University com-

mons is now, according to the college
authorities, an assured success. The
students who have their meals at

“Commons” have received the innova-
tion naturally, the student waiters are

earning a considerable part of their

college bill, and the university prides
itself on having a better dining serv-

ice than ever before. All this has
been done under the direction of the

college bureau of self-help, which oc-

cupies what is probably a unique posi-
tion in its particular field. Unlike
most American universities. Prince-
ton is not situated amid the business

activity of a large city, and the prob-
îem of iinaiicTab tile Studcitt
is thus somewhat harder to solve. It
is seldom that the Princeton student
is able to pay his entire bill out of his
own earnings, but there are about 250
students enrolled with the student
bureau of self-help.̂

^

Smith Seniors Win Banner
By only a hundredth of a point the

Smith college seniors won the banner
in the annual competitive gymnastic
drill, which took place Saturday after-
noon in the alumnae gymnasium. All
four classes competed in free hand

gymnastics, marching, running and

dancing for this banner, presented by
the athletic association. The three

upper classes only could compete for
a silver cup presented to the depart-
ment of hygiene and physical educa-
tion by Mrs. Samuel Fessenden
Clarke. The sophomore class won the
cup this year by making the greatest
number of points in all the exercises,
including work on the apparatus.
They will hold the cup for the year.

A Blackhand on the Campus
Did anybody notice a suspicious

looking character lurking around in
some dark corner of the campus one

night last week? Well, a certain one

of our fellow students was said to

have received quite a nervous shock
last Friday in the form of a black-
hand! No one knew whether it was
to be pistols or swords, and no one

has been able to find out just what
the aforesaid student did about it.
But we did hear that the contents of
the dark missive were as follows:
“ ’Two’s company—
Three’s a crowd.

When a man comes all the way from
the East

Can’t you give him a chance at least?”
Girls! Beware of trios!

Signs of Spring
“That” Decatur dog baying at the

moon.

Mr. and Mrs. Dieckmann with
magnifying glass looking for tender
young sprouts.

Sweet slumber becoming dominant
in Virgil class.
Varsity sweaters left hanging in

closets.
Strolling groups of girls striving

for close harmony.
Mr. Aladean with flower pot in

hand.
Aiiss Young trying to hide sneeze.

Stoops roaming the campus strum-

ming on her Ukalali. ,

Flossie Silverman wending her way
to the city in that new silk suit, tell
us “Sprig has cub.”

Remarks on a Biology Test
R. P. :■ “I’m going to get 2-P-4

on this test.”
AI. B. (trying to go her one bet-

ter) : “Well, I’m going to get P-H-
D.”

Promising Career.—JimmieWillis:
“What are you going to he when you
grow up ?”
Tommy Gillis: “An American ban-

dit in Alexico.”
“But ain’t that dangerous?”
“Naw. Neither side can shoot you

for fear of causing international com-
plications.”—Life.

* *

Providential.—A farmer in a small
way walked into the offices of one of
our fire insurance companies and in-
timated that he wished to insure his
barn and a couple of stacks.
“What facilities have you for ex-

fingiiish lng a fire in YQur vilb^?”
inquired the superintendent of the
office.
The man scratched his head and

pondered over the matter for a little
while. Eventually he answered :

“Well, it sometimes rains.”—Tit-Bits.
^ ^ ^

Just in Time.—Plaintiff’s Lawyer:
“I rest the case.”

Defendant’s Ditto: “You ought
to; it’s pretty weak.”—Boston Tran-
script.

* * ^

IJis Crime .—Captain: “What’s
he charged with, Casey?”
Officer: “I don’t know the regular

name fer it, captain ; but I caught
him a-flirtin’ in the park.”
Captain : “Ah, that’s impersonat-

in’ an officer.”—Judge.
^ ^ ^

yiysterious.—“One of the myste-
ries of journalism,” remarks a news-

paper, “is why they persist in printing
the chess news on the .sporting page.”
Still another mystery of journalism is
why they persist in printing the chess
news.—Puck.

^ ^ ^

Naturally Inferred. — Suitor:
“What makes you think, sir, that I
will not be able to support your
daughter?”
Her Father: “The difficulty I’ve

had in doing it myself.”—Boston
Transcript.

^ ^ ^

Too Often “Down .”—“Do you go
in for aviation?” he asked the beauty
of the high-class girls’ school.
“No; not for aviation. One goes

in for sea-hathing, but for aviation
one goes up.”—Tit-Bits.

LOST—Two chemistry note-books
and a text-book of organic chemistry
Will the finder please return to Julia
Ingram?

Personals
(Concluded from page 3)

stay wanted to be heard. Did you,
by any chance, hear Buff Willet as

she went to supper Sunday night?
Miss Emmee Branham was the ■

guest of Aiiss Elizabeth Branham, of
Oxford, during the holidays.
Aiiss Clara Whips’ mother has :

been with us at the college for several '

days.
Miss Julia Walker had a perfectly

glorious time at Emory last week-end.
She was a guest of the Chi Phi Fra-
ternity.
Aiiss Ruth Nesbit spent the holi-

days with Miss Anne McClure. !
Ruth evidently thinks there is no

place like Norcross! ¡
Aiiss Lillian Anderson had as her

guests for the spring vacation in Dan-

burg, Ga., Misses Ora Glenn, Mary !

Neff and Mary Bryan.
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New StaffElected “LA SEPARATION” Blue Ridge
The Agonistic to Go Into New Opera in Four Acts Produced for the First Time in

Hands Atlanta, April 30, 1916. Libretto, by F. McKee
Outside of Meetings—What??

With the exception of the faithful
Frank and Myra, the Agonistic offi-
cers for 1916-17 are entirely new to

the art, but perfectly capable of un-

dertaking it just the same.

At the request of the present staff,
voiced by the Editor at a meeting of
the student body, the Staff was allow-
ed to act as a nominating committee
for next year’s officers. On last Tues-

day morning the election was held
with the following result:
Editor-in-Chief : Lois Eve.
Assistant Editor-in-Chief: Frankie

IMcKee.
Associate Editors: Marguerite

Watts, Dorothy Thigpen, Caroline
Larendon, Claire Elliott.

Business Manager: Alyra Clark
Scott.
Associate Managers: Julia Wal-

ker, Mary Freeman.
We, of the Agonistic, wish to

welcome these new officers into a

work which they can not help but
love. They have been selected with

great care for with them rests the

carrying on of a new enterprise,
which has already proven itself a

iicrpsïity in anr cjlUeftP world. With
Lois as Editor, Myra and Frank in
their places, and this able Staff, the
success of next year’s paper is assured
and the present Staff, as it retires,
feels certain that its work will be
carried on in a way of which it can

be more than proud.

Technical information by S. Payne.

B. 0. Z. Elects New Member
B. O. Z. has gained a valuable ad-

dition to its literary register, and our

debater a new honor, in the recent

election of Olive Hardwick to mem-

bership in B. O. Z. This organiza-
tion of literary aim and achievement,
though only organized this past fall,
has already meant much to the liter-

ary life of the college, in its well-

organized plan of operation, its many
contributions to the college publica-
tions, and the inspiration to literary
effort which it affords. A most val-
liable production of this club is the

May Day Pageant, which is entirely
the work of B. O. Z., and is to be ‘

the main feature of our May Day |
Festival. 1

ACT 1 .

Scene—Mob at side entrance

Main, awaiting chaperone to move

on to opera.
Chorus of Roosters :

Fie there ! On yonder dress.
Short neck and sleeveless ;
To good old coatsuits we

Stick with much loyalty.
(Enter Agon and Istic with two

pit tickets) :

Are we not garbed aright?
Is this not opening night?
(Istic turns to Agon) :

Ah, Fates! What woe is me.

Why could I not this foresee?

Agon :

Come, Istic, do not groan;
Yon borrowed dress to an advantage
Will be shown.

Chorus :

She comes! Hail to her, the chap-
erone !

(Enter Mile. Plus) :

Ah! vVhat is this I see,

A frisky young managerie?
1 Perceivi’rïgT^

~ "

Number thyselves from one to

twenty.
Be careful, I pray; leave not out

any.
Chorus :

One, two, three, four.
Surely, there are some more;

Five, six, comma, seven.

Now for those seats so near to

heaven !
Come ! Come ! Come !

ACT IL

Scene—Mob on Decatur trolley.
Chorus :

Merrily, we roll along;
Speed on, oh, seasick car!
Istic (hanging to strap) :

Oh, for my faithful ground-grippers
In place of these French-heeled slip-

pers.
My feet are cramped
Though good to be lamped—

I Conductor:
Fare ! Fare ! Fare !
Agon :

My Heavens, fat man! Step where
you can,

But off my twin six feet, do keep ;
Blue Jay I’ll use, or else these shoes

• Will I give on the morrow to whom
t I choose.

Conductor:
Fare! Fare! Fare!
Chorus:

Ah, what comfort do we find
In hats, shoes and coats

Of a suitable kind.
Agon :

Curses on that selfish bunch !
Oh, feet! Oh, shoes! Why didst

trick me so?
You are two sizes less than usual

no.

Conductor:
Auditorium ! All off for the Grand

Opera show.
Steady there, large lady—-take it

slow !

v_Chorus¡_
1*1,Farewell to thee, Goodby we say,
I Oh, tossing Decatur car!
Í ACT HI.
I Scene—Entrance of Auditorium,
swarming with people.

(Enter Mile. Plus.)
] Mile Plus:
Let’s count again, so we can see,

I That these with the original number
Tally exact-lee.
Chorus :

One, two, three, four, etc.

Usher (to Istic and Agon) :

Fair damsels in evening dress.
Your seats in the pit? Answer, yes.

(To others) :

Up these stairs you go. A-ah !
A-oh! (Dizzy heights minor

chord.)
(Enter Istic and Agon) :

From those high seats they’ll see

Promenading, you and me

Round the boxes as we walk.
Uttering much high-brow talk.

(Concluded on page 4)

New Election

MayDay Festival Saturday After-
noon

Another Member of the Junior
Class Honored.

Beautiful Pageant to be Given
ON Front Campus.

The yiay Day Festival, which is
one of our most beautiful annual

events, is to be held this year on the
front campus, on Saturday the sixth,
at three-thirty. Everyone be sure and
be there, and watch for the writeup
next week.

. For the splendid article which

'gives us such an intimate knowledge
j*lf Blue Ridge and what it stands for,
the Editor wishes to thank Miss May
Freeman.

It is with great pleasure that the
Agonistic announces a new member
of Hoasc Honor Society, Miss Anne

Kyle. There is no one in college
who deserves the honor and can live

up to the responsibility more than

Anne, and Hoasc is to be congratu-
lated upon having her in its midst.
Not only has Anne shown that good
spirit which makes Agnes Scott what
it is, but she has done much for it

also, much more than most of you

know, for she has always done well
and faithfully all that has been en-

trusted to her.
We congratulate you, Anne, and

wish you much success.

Juniors Win Doubles
Great was the excitement last

Thursday when the final game of
doubles was played off. The issue
was between the Juniors and the
Freshmen. Janet Newton and Isa-
bel Dew held up the Gold and White
for ’17, while Lulie Harris and Es-
telle Felker most competently fought
for the Gold and Black of ’19. There
was pretty playing on both sides. The
Juniors won the first two sets with
a score of 6:2 and 6:1.
Who Wins—Callowáy or Dew?
This last week the preliminary

games in singles w'ere played off,
leaving the final game to be decided
between Isabel Dew and Maymie
Calloway. In the game between

Maymie and Jan, there was good
returning and as usual, good serving.

(Concluded on page 4)

Did you happen to read that por-

tion of the Silhouette on Blue Ridge?
If you did not, j'ou must, for it ex-

presses just what the biggest side of
Blue Ridge really is—we wdll tell
you of the other side.
Did you ever live near a fort or a

military encampment and hear a bugle
every morning—ever in the moun-

tains? Every morning at Blue Ridge
instead of our horrible electric bells,
there echoes forth from R. E. Lee
Hall and across the valley to those
mountains the bugle call, and you
awake with the happiest feeling.
That’s why everybody’s in a good
humor.
What a bustle starts in the college

when the bugle blows—such a scram-

ble to see where you come on the
“water line.” Ora ingeniously origi-
nated the idea of the “water-line” in
a time of dire need, but take a tip
from some who know: when you find
by some unprecedented accident that
your name is near the bottom of the
list, arm' yourself with your tooth
brush and other accessories of cleans-
ing and hie you down the front step,

i“mhnnlrrr)Pnt pnH vnii will
find the nicest, more secluded place,
where no one will urge you to hurry !

By the time you have claimed yoqr
Hofflin (everybody wears Hoff.’.is)
from the rest, and extracted your
hairpins from the heads of many, the
bugle wall have blown again and you
must needs hurry across the bridge,
up the hill to breakfast. We always
enjoj'ed going to meals. We humans
like music with our meals. In the

morning Miss Katherine Hawes
would lead us and we’d sing, “Holy,
Holy, Holy, Lord God of Hosts,”
and at night it was “Day is Dying
in the West,” but at dinner every
college would try to outdo the other
in college songs and somehow Agnes
succeeded in being heard above the
common herd. One day we writhed
our honorable snake dance through
the dining room ; wild excitement was
evinced.

Every year the officials give the
conference a picnic to “Brown’s
pasture,” at which time all save the

aged and infirm don bloomers, Alpine
stock, reload kodaks, attach the
buckets containing their lunches to

their sweater sleeves in true athletic
style and hike off up the trail.
That’s a great day, that picnic day,
and the stunts on top of the moun-

tain are rich. But of course, there are

not picnics every day, but the rest of
the time there’s always the swimming
pool, the tennis court, the basket-ball
field, Mr. Poteat to sing anything
but “I Love You Truly,” and “A
Perfect Day,” for those who’re too

lazy to climb mountains. There is
the big game of basket-ball. What
is A. S. C. going to do this year?
Let R. M. W. C. win 12-0? Hi!

ye basket-ball players of much fame !
Here’s your chance for intercollegiate
athletics.

(Concluded on page 4)
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things. Next year we will step up
on the shoulders of this year and look
forward- to yet bigger and bigger
things in the future. We have some-

thing so big to work for. With a

college such as ours, is it small won-
der that we are willing to do all that
we can to make it stand forever with
the foremost colleges of our land?
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Looking Back and Forward
The end of things for this year is

coming very quickly—almost too

quickly for some of us—and before
we plunge into the horrors of exams

and the joys of home-going, would it
not be well to stop a minute and con-

sider what this year has brought and
what is in store for us in the year
to come ?
This has been about the most- pro-

gressive year in the history of our

college—that is, the history as we

know' it. For the first time, we have
liic Iloasc Honor Society. 'The coi-
lisge knows all about this—-what it
stands for and what it means to the
life here.

Fhen we have started the Ago-
NISTIC. We do not mean to be pat-
ting our editorial backs. The Agon-
ISTIC is the work of the whole school,
not of the staff, and belongs to us

all. But really isn’t it fine that the
college has started it this year and
run it successfully to the close, de-
spite the adverse remarks of some of
our friends? Now to the Dramatic
Club. For years we have felt the
need of just such an organization to

take charge of all our dramatic tal-
ent. The presentation of “Mid-
summer’s Night’s Dream” proves
what the Club can do, and that it is
one of the big things of this year.
Then, B. O. Z., from last year,

and the Folio Club, have come in to

take care of the literary interest
which the societies have failed to han-
die, and through them the Aurora
has taken a new lease on life. So
again, w'e have the new' departmental
system of Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. This
is in line with the big Y. W. C. A.’s
ever5wvhere, and a decided step in ad-
vanee. One of our latest experiments
is Step-Singing. The future has still
to prove how much this will mean to

our college, but even at first it is be-
coming a custom that w'e all enjoy.
There are many other things that

this year has brought, things that
have meant a decided step forward
and show that our college is even

more alive than it has ever been be-
fore. But for ne.xt year! Isn’t tt

glorious to always feel that there is
a next year and that there are so

many things still waiting to be done?
Next year we will start the Budget
System, the new system about re-

quired work, the fearful dollar cards
for matriculation and many other

What’s the Answer?
We have just one word this w'eek,

in a warning way, and that is again
preparedness! Last week we wrote
the preachment—now we w'ould add
—only three more studying days till
exams! so do your boning early!

Just Between Ourselves
Have you discovered since last fall

what particular inconvenience, an-1

noyance, or unhappiness you have
been putting up with, and have you

¡ decided to find a way to eliminate
it from your life? I

I Perhaps you will like to know of
other individuals and communities

! who have demonstrated that it is pos-
' sible to overcome the things one has
been putting up with.
Take Baltimore, for instance. It

woke up one morning; decided that,
while some noise might be necessary
to keep the wheels of commerce

whirling, a large margin of unneces-

I sary noises should be abolished ; and
'

promptly appointed a Noise Police-
man, to arrest noises wherever he
found them.
If you are a Baltimorean, and a

j noise in your neighborhood offends
I you, you promptly enter a complaint
I with the Noise Policeman; he investi-
'

gates ; and, if your complaint is well-
founded, shortly a serene^ silenc^

j reigns where noise was wont t^
I assault the ear. Except in e:.

treme cases, he can not really enforce!
penalties, but he has become master (
of the gentle art of persuasion. A bigf
hospital complained to him of the !
noise of adjacent street-cars. He

: spent an afternoon in the room of a

; patient, extended an invitation to the
i officials of the street railway to meet

him at the hospital, and after a cou-

pie of hours of watchful waiting, the
railway officials went away—to instal j
a new type of wheel on the cars in

! the neighborhood. The noise was re-,

duced to a minimum.
In a small New England town a

tract of swamp-land adjoining the
j river lay idle and unlovely for years, |
J producing only salt hay and mosqui- ;

I toes, and regarded as an eyesore which |
‘ must be “put up with.”

One citizen thought differently,
i He quietly invited a landscape gar- j
: dener to the town, paid him for plans |
' and specifications for turning the salt \
marsh into a beautiful, friendly,
neighborhood park, and asked the
town council to appropriate the nec-

I essary funds to bring about the meta-

! morphosis. The town council voted
' no!

Our citizen was not defeated, how-
ever. In the postoffice, where all the

I townspeople called at least once a day '

i for their mail, he tacked up photo-
' graphs of the marsh, and plans of the :

proposed park. Day in and day out

: the people gazed at the contrasting
' pictures and became used to the idea.
And, to-day, boys and girls play ten-

nis, and children roll on velvety turf,
! and fathers and mothers stroll socia-
; bly about friendly little paths—where
; once stretched the ugly swamp.

Probably none of these problems
i is yours, but for you, too, there is
a way out.—From McCall’s for

i April.

Freshmen Lead Y. W. C. A.
Talk by Mrs. Graham.

All of the “old girls” look for-
ward to the time when we may have
“Vespers,” which here at Agnes
Scott mean the Y. W. C. A. service
held under the trees in front of In-
man Hall. Last Sunday evening
the Freshmen very feelingly and sue-

cessfully lead the first Vesper Ser-
vice of the year. The meeting was

begun by the processional, “The Son
of God Goes Forth to War,” sung
by the Freshmen Class, as they
marched '

singly from the chapel.
After very interesting talks on

“Freshman Ideals,” given by Miss
Julia Lake Skinner and Miss Doro-
thy Thigpen, Mrs. Gaines introduced
M rs. Graham, from China. We’ve
all heard missionary talks before—-
we’ve heard talks by missionaries to

China, but most of us had never

heard before the kind of talk that
Mrs. Graham gave. We will not

soon forget the forceful way in which
she so vividly and specifically told of
how she approaches a Chinese audi-
ence tvhich she has never addressed
before, made up of so many souls who
would never hear her message again,
and an audience which is so easily
diverted by the ever-present dog
fight, pig squealing or baby crying.
What a wonderful work Mrs. Gra-
ham must do and what an fn.spiration
she must be to those thousands who
hear the message for the first time!

Oh ! So Good—

Ice Cream
Sodas

Brown & Allen's
RELIABLE DRUGGISTS

Scofield Grocery
Company

Decatur, Georgia

The head of this store has
been enjoying the college
girls’ patronage for a num-
her of years, in the employ
of another concern, and is
now able to give them bet-
ter service, more attention,
and a high quality of goods.
When in need of an accom-
modation and quick serv-
ice, call Decatur 145.

F. W. SCOFIELD, Jr.

PARIS NEW YORK

üfje ILortne Qlompanp
Jntoitti ¡>our inipertisn of

.^eui JWohel anb pattern J^ató

ATLANTA

PHONE IVY 6971 nolo on bisplap
501-502 THE GRAND BUILDING MISS S. MCWHORTER. Manager

Come To This Bank
Every young woman should know how to transact ordinary business.

This bank, the first to recognize the ability of women as bank work-
ers, offers you exceptionally convenient opportunities to become fa-
miliar with business methods. We cordially invite the accounts of
Agnes Scott students and faculty members.

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK
AT FIVE POINTS

The Tea Room
: FOR:

Delicious Lunches

Salads, Sandwiches
Creams

OPEN FROM

9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Phones: Decatur, 495 and 496

Nicholes Drug Co.
Pure Drugs, Sundries and Toilet

Articles.

FINE CANDIES, KODAKS,
STATIONERY.

East Court Square and Sycamore St.,
Decatur, Georgia.

Trjr our Delicious Ice Creams and Sodas.

SEIIMD US YOUR F'lL.IVIS
CORRECT DEVELOPING MEANS

PERFECT PICTURES

Prompt Attention Given Nail Orders

GLENN PHOTO STOCK CO. f EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
1 117 Peachtree

COURTESY OF

BOOKHAMMER’S
HAIR DRESSING

PARLORS
48 1-2 WHITEHALL STREET

F^LtOWERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Atlanta Florist Co.

Porsyth Theatre Bldg. Phone Ivy 1282-J
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Aggie
We are famous along many lines

out here. The nicest part about i
is the fact that some of us can maki
such good impressions when in pub
lie. To explain myself—you see, las
week was Opera Week (no, I knew
you knew it), and when Saturday
came most of the stars were goinj
north again. Our Chemistry anc

education departments went out tc
the Georgian Terrace just to look a1

the scenery and Caruso. Suddenl)
the education department turned anc

saw the camera man of the Sunda5(
American taking a picture of the^
chemistry department.
“Hey there, he’s my friend,” Mr.

Education called out.

“What d’ye mean friend,” shouted
the photographer. “I thought he was

one of the Opery stars.”
This speaks well for the voice of

our chemical friend.
The business manager of the

Agonistic had an unique experience

Party for Miss Bradshaw i

A delightful little party of the I

week was that given by Misses Alice i

Weatherley, Katherine Moore and
Katherine Seay in honor of Miss !

Weatherley’s guest. Miss Martha i
Bradshaw. The party was quite in-

formal and was given in Miss Kath- i

erine Seay’s room. Refreshments
were served. About fifteen girls were

present. j

Sophomore Party for Seniors |
“Senior Sister, we you invite ¡
To come to the woods on Monday |

night,
_ I

To eat good things with all your
’

might, ;
Around the light of a bonfire bright.” ;
This was the invitation to one of

the most enjoyable picnics of the sea-

son. The party walked out beyond
the Greenhouse, where they found
a most “delightful branch just right
for wading.”
At seven o’clock supper was served

by the hostesses and they had a regu-
lar feed.
The party returned later in the

evening singing college songs.
Besides the Seniors and Sopho-

mores, those present were the faculty
members of both classes.

Luncheon for Miss Crabtree

Tuesday morning. Miss Martha
Whitner, of Atlanta, entertained at

luncheon for Miss Eleanor Crabtree,
a former Agnes Scott student. About
twelve of the girls were invited.

i
!

Lo ! He Grins

Wednesday evening. May 3, the
Harmonized Opera Company of A.
S. C., presented their stupendous pro-

duction, “Lo! He Grins.” Madame
Emma Ware, as Elsa, was unrivaled
in her repertory. Especially was she
inimitable in her “Sob Song,” just
before her death. Carolina Bailen- i

tinos, as Lo, was at his best through- :

out the opera. His coup d’etat came
‘

in the Laundryman scene. These ;

stars were well supported by Moore- !

houso, Amundsentus and a full corps
of Russian ballet, led by Mme. Nel-

liefry, and mummy dancers. The
audience sat enthralled throughout
the entire performance, and went out I

weeping. |

' Chamberlin-Johnson DuBose Co.
Atlanta New York Paris

THE AGNES SCOTT GIRLS’ STORE

It always has been and we propose to keep
it that by having the smart styles the girls
want and by treating them courteously.

As Colonel Bailey Says
Another paragraphic text from

George Bailey;
“Here is something for the moral-

ists to ponder: A deck of cards in an

upper coat pocket kept a policeman’s
bullet from penetrating the heart of
a burglar. Of course, if you are not j

a burglar, the cards are unnecessary.” 1

CHAMBERLIN-JOHNSON DuBOSE CO.

THE GEORGIAN
The South’sMost Mod-

ern Picture House

SPLENDID PROGRAM
EVERY DAY

Aánes Scott is Welcome
Here

Personals
Misses Marion Black and Virginia

Allen spent Sunday with Miss Flora
Crowe.

During Grand Opera Week Agnes
Scott proved a place of interest to

many of the music lovers. ; ¡
Misses Fannie Hill Herring and

Ruth Carpenter were the week-end
guests of Miss Mary Freeman-.
Miss Frances Thatcher spent Sun- |j

day night with Miss Amelia Alexan-
der.
Miss Christine McCaa spent the

week-end with her sister, Miss Addie
McCaa. *

Miss Anna Berg, who has taught
three years in China, came out to ;

the college Sunday. That night shej
spoke at the Decatur Presbyterian |
church.
Miss Margaret Miller had as her

guests during Grand Opera week her
mother and aunt from Canton, Ala.
Mrs. Frank Harwell, of La-

Grange, spent the week-end with her
daughter. Miss Jane Harwell.
Dorothy Thigpen’s mother has re-

turned to her home in Montgomery,
after spending several days at Agnes
Scott.
Miss Alice Augusta Mitchell, of

Brenau, was the attractive visitor of
Bessie Smith, during last week.
Margaret Miller’s mother and

Rachel McRae’s mother have been
visiting them the past week.

Misses Anne McClure and Ruth
Nisbet spent last Tuesday and Wed-

nesday at Norcross.
Miss Dorothy Bullock spent the

week-end in Atlanta.
Miss Martha Bradshaw, a former

A. S. C. girl, has been spending the
past week with Alice Weatherley.
Mrs. Thigpen, who was up from -

Montgomery for opera, spent several
nights with her daughter at the col-

lege.
We are all glad to have Lucile

Kaye back with us, even if it is only
for a few days.

BINDER PICTURE FRAME
MANUFACTURING CO.

86 NORTH PRYOR ST.

We frame pictures artistic-
ally and at factory prices.
This means Satisfac-
tion and Money
Saving for you.
Come and Try Us.

FRENCH DRY CLEANING
COMPANY

JOSEPH MAY «E SON
168 Peachtree Street

FANCY EVENING GOWNS
A SPECIALTY

Walter Ballard Optical Co.

Dependable Opticians
85 PEACHTREE STREET

TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT

Typewriters rented four
months for $5 and up. Fac-
tory rebuilt. Guaranteed
typewriters as low as $18.
Full information in cata-
logue No. A-20. Write for
it now.

American Writing Machine Co.
48 N. Pryor St. - Atlanta, Ga.

/NEW YORK PARIS

Where Your Dreams Come True

-IN-

HATS
A WONDERFUL ARRAY AT
OUR MODEST LITTLE SHOP

163 PEACHTREE

Foote & Davies Co.

Specialists in Fine School and College Printing
Atlanta, Georgia.

Holyoke Seniors are Champs
The last of the series of interclass

basketball games was played Satur-

day afternoon in the gymnasium be-

fore a wildly enthusiastic audience,
since both games promised to be very

close and the outcome of the senior-

junior game would decide the champ-
ionship. The game of the seniors
and juniors ended 40 to 34 in favor
of the seniors, thus giving them the

championship, which they also held
in their sophomore year. The

sophomores defeated the freshmen by
a score of 34 to 24.
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DECATUR, GEORGIA

SPACIOUS AND BEAUTIFUL

GROUNDS, ELEGANT BUILD-

INGS WITH MODERN CON-

VENIENCES.FULL AND ABLE

FACULTY. COURSE LEADING

TO A. B. DEGREE. BEST AD-

VANTAGE IN MUSIC A\D ART

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

F. H. GAINES, D. D., LL. D.

PRESIDENT

V,, me many i\êîo"5orosfs

footwear conceptions for
Spring 1916

$6.00

J. M. HIGH CO., Atlanta.

We Can Duplicate Any Lens

Let Us Do Your Repairing
Eye strain means toss of concentra-
tion for study. If you feet the need
of Glasses, consult your Eye Doc-
tor, and let us hare his prescrip-
tion. We guarantee results and
perfect Glasses.

ATLANTA OPTICAL CO.,
142 PEACHTREE STREET

Adju&tiiiR for the asking without charge

ADVERTISE IN THE
AGONISTIC

PUMPS
IN ALL THE

New Styles or Colors

The prices are really a bit less

SIGNET SHOE SHOP - 13 Peachtree Street
J. O. STEELE, Mgr.

Ridge wants you and me for what

With The Colleges
“Lady Windermere’s Fan”

Creditable Performance by

Smith College Students.

An appreciative audience witnessed
the production of “Lady Winder-
mere’s Fan,” a play by Oscar Wilde,
as interpreted by “The Players” of
division C. Saturday in the Students’
building at Smith College. The act-

ors as a whole were e.xtremely well
balanced and particular credit should
be given to the women characters.
The inspiration derived from the
coach, Miss Florence Cunningham,
assistant in spoken English, was to

be noted. The glee and mandolin
club lent variety to the evening by
giving with skill and feeling several
selections.

^ Hi

Plan Rifle Club

One Hundred Students Signify
Intention of Becoming

^Members.

Plans for the formation of an Am-
herst college rifle club were presented
in chapel Thursday morning by Prof.
Charles H. Toll. After chapel.
Lieutenant Fleet of the agricultural
college, met with those who were in-
terested and discussed plans. Ap-
proximately lOO men have already
signified their desire to become mem-

hers.
The work of organization of the

club has been undertaken in the
main by Prof. David Todd, Prof.
Toll and C. B. Ames, ’i6. A great
vfcal bne* ftccompltoKcd aIráa<Íy.
The lower floor of Appleton cabinet
has been transformed into an indoor
rifle range, 75 feet in length, where
the club will shoot evenings during
the week, using the regular army
rifle of subcaliber 22.

Hi *

Young Freshmen Best at Harvard
Of the seven men in last year’s ■

freshmen class at Harvard, who
made a class A record, two were 18,
four were 17, and one was 15; the
oldest was 18 years and three months,
while the average age of the class
was about 18 years and six months.
Those who are in closest contact with
college freshmen have long since
learned to look for the best work
among the youngest, says the Har-
vard Graduates’ magazine. A fresh- ;

man at ig or 20 may have a high
honor record, but the chances are

very much against anything of the
sort. In the big freshman classes the
A men come largely from the 17-year-
olds, with an occasional student one

year older or one year younger.

A Happy Summary
He danced, but he paid the fid-

dler; he riz to Halleluia Hill, and
rolled down—but he riz a-rollin’ !
He didn’t want to go at last, but
since he had to, he said “Let ’er go!”
An’ he didn’t w'ant wings with which
to fly away, fer he felt that he wuz

worth free transportation. Amen !

Juniors Win Doubles
(Concluded from page i)

Maymie’s serve warrants special men-
tion for some of the balls she sent

over were “peachy.” Jan played an

excellent game, sending the balls
back with a free, easy swing, such as

was a pleasure to watch.
The thing that was especially no-

ticeable in the Dew-Felker game vv"
the alertness of both players. Estel
covered the ground in a marveloi
way, and returned well, but she dií
not place the balls as scientifically al
her opponent, for that is Isabel’l
strong point. I
The outcome of the final game ia

going to be extremely exciting for thel
players are well matched and the!
class rivalry is perhaps the strongest J
in the school. Both classes had lot

points to their credit before the
tournament and now the Juniors are

5 ahead because of tennis doubles. If
therefore the Sophs win singles, the I
score will again be even.

Swimming Match, May 8.
The swimming match will takef

place at the Decatur Athletic Club
on Monday afternoon. May 8th, at

3 o’clock. Anybody is eligible to]
enter, so an irregular may win the |
ribbon as well as a regular student.
The points will only be counted if a

member of one of the regular classes
win. The match will count 5 points
.“■oward the cup. Further informa-
fion will the girls who give
their names to Mrs. Parry as enter-,

ing.

“La Separation”
(Concluded from page i)

Istic:
I You were right. This is the life,
Seeing Opera from the floor
Seems to me to be much more

Quite the thing to do.

Agon :

Oh, mercy me! I feel a glance
From opera glasses, pierced me thru.
Istic:

There! I perceive. From loftt
slopes

The Looks that come a-darting.
Sextette of Roof Dwellers:

We are glad to know you, you, you

j We are glad to greet you, you, you.
Oh, holders of ye downstairs seats!

ACT IV.

Scene—Right exit. Crowds dis-
perse in motors. Streets desolate.
Mob minus newspaper girls. Time,
12:30 p. m.

Chorus :

Oh, telegraph poles so sweet,
Thy support is meet

To gratify our needs.
Mile. Plus:

Oh, where, pray where
Are the Journalists gone?
Chorus:
We’re the last spectators of opera

Left standing alone.
Do tell us quickly where the dressed-

up ones have flown?
Tragedy introduced by missing the

car—not the girls.
Ensemble :

Oh, Agnes Scott, my Agnes Scott
With far away beds of white,

How we long for you, for you.
This dark and fearsome night.

(Curtain.)

Blue Ridge
(Concluded from page i)

Did you ever eat marshmallowi
until you nearly popped? We spent
nights in dreaming of toasted marsh-
mallows walking around on crutches!
Every night our hefty Gjertrud woulcj
make the fire in our big fireplace anc
we’d all gather around, usually with
our “buddies of them good old days—■
R. M. W. C.,” and toast marshmal-
lows and sing. Those were the hap-
piest hours of our day, when we could
all come together and talk over what
w'e had found in that day’s travel
along the Road of Friendly Hearts.

There was always something new,
new people met, new places seen, new

things done, new ideas, and above all,
that wonderful Blue Ridge spirit
which made even the most common-

place thing we did most interesting.
And there is one important thing

which we’re very apt to forget in

making our plans for Blue Ridge.
While we’re hearing more about the
good times we girls had “last” year,
and we’re beginning to think that
the mountain air will be good for
us and the rest is just what we need,
we haven’t thought that though Blue
Ridge is for you and me, and Blue

it can offer us, but what it is offering
is not a substitute for a summer re-

sort, nor a sanatorium. If it is want-
ing you and me with and for a pur-
pose, it’s wanting to give you and me,
not the pleasure of its swimming pool
or its tennis courts, or its mountain
climbs—its good times only. It’s
wanting you and me for something
far greater and it’s not wanting us if
we do not want what it offers.
Won’t you think over that while

you are making your plans to go, and
won’t you ask yourself why you’re
going to Blue Ridge?
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Budget System Must Be Supported !
Appeal to Students

Girls, We Are Counting On
You!

Girls, there is one thing that is
not being promoted at Agnes
Scott with the spirit that it ought
to be—the Budget System. All
the old girls remember the talk
Dr. Guy gave last Spring about
this system. It is one of the big-
gest things that has ever been

put forward at Agnes Scott for
the benefit of the college and the
students.
It seems as if most of us do not

realize what we are saving by the
new system. It means a saving
of four dollars in all. The Annual
is to be sold for a dollar less than
last year. If all the girls, old and ;
new, do not pay their share, it
will be impossible for the Annual
staff to get out the “Silhouette/’
The literary society dues are

much lighter. It is so much bet-
ter to pay part now, and the rest
in January, than to have the dif-
ferent treasurers coming to you
for a dollar here and there dur-

ing the year. Surely we want to

support our college activities,
w’hich are a necessary part of col-
lege life.

• Oij-G Lxi<XL

lege hears a lot about “college
spirit.” Girls, it seems to us that
now we have a chance for us all to
show that every one at Agnes
Scott has true “college spirit.”
For is it not showing college spirit
to help carry on our college or-

ganizationsf We all know it
takes money to do this very thing !
The old girls signed the cards

for the budget system last year.
Some of these girls have paid and
of them we are not thinking, but
what of the girls who signed and
have not paid? They give care-

lessness, thoughtlessness or that
they have not the money as their
excuses. Of course, it is easy to

forget, but how are we going to

get out our college publications,
the Agonistic, the Aurora, and
the Silhouette without the money?
You can readily see this would be
impossible. When you signed the
cards last year you pledged your
name to the support of the
budget system. Now, please
notice that we said “pledged”
and remember this. Come pay
your dues to Louise Ash, the
student treasurer.
The new girls have been given

the cards to sign, and we hope
that the new system will have the
solid support of them all. You
realize how' necessary is the sup-
port of all the students. Unless
every girl does her share the
whole thing will fall through,
and surely we do not want a

thing as big as this to fail for lack
of financial support. When the
“pay day” assigned to the new

girls rolls around let them all
come around with five dollars,
and pay the student treasurer.
Payments have not come in as

readily as they should have come.

Now, let all the students, old and

new, get together and make a sue-

cess of this system, which will
mean so much to all of us and to

Agnes Scott. Pay your money as

soon as possible. Girls, we are

counting on you!

THE LATEST ARRIVAL.

RUSH—RUSHING—RUSHED. AGNES SCOTT ALUMNAE. OUR NEW FACULTY.

Excitement of the First Week. Doings of the Past Summer. A Welcome to Them.

The mysteries of society
“rush” began to unveil itself be-
fore the wondering eyes of the

Freshmen on Monday night at the
Propylean party. By three
0 ’clock that afternoon each Fresh-
men found in her room a iittle
card of white with the exciting
words inscribed in g,reen :

Coming, Coming, Coming,
At the Propylean Theatre.

Greatest Photo Play.
“Lily the Landlady’s Daughter.”

Featuring All-Star Cast.
Curiosity reigned supreme and

promptly at eight o’clock the
doors of the Propylean Theater
(alias the gym.) were thrown
open and the guests began to ar-

rive. Soon all were seated andj
amidst clapping of hands from
the enthusiastic audience, the

play, or rather moving picture,
began with Olive Hardwick
making an attractive heroine by
her bright smiles and bobbing
curls. The stalwart hero was

Goldie Ham and oh! what a won-

derful soldier “he” was! Ella

Capers Weston, as landlady, ter-
rified the fair Lily with her stern
countenance and the knot of hair
waving wildly in the air. Then
there were the ferocious bandits,
India Hunt, Dorothy Thigpen.
Ruth Nisbet, Lucy Durr and
Claire Elliott, with their pistols
and much too ample mustaches.
After the movie proper, came the

(Concluded on page 4.)

You who’ve never been to Co-

lumbia Summer School can, of

course, have no conception of the

privileges offered students, nor of
the fear of getting the wrong sub-

w’ay; nor of the surprise you felt
at finding yourself going toward
23rd Street instead of 33rd; nor
of the nonchalance you acquire
after a few walks through Central
Park or along Riverside Drive at

night. But to tell who did such
things this summer would re-

quire too much detail, and they
might not like to explain either !
There were lots of old girls in

New York and you’ve no idea
how much joy can spread out from
your heart when you realize that
“that’s an Agnes Scott coming.”
Theodosia Cobbs was one of the

first arrivals, then Mary Pittard
and Martha Rogers; but on the
registration days and that first
week familiar faces kept appear-
ing ’til a regular crowd of us had
gathered. Flora Crowe, Mar-

garet Roberts, Anne Waddell and
Mary Brock Mallard were to-

gether; Cornelia Cooper and Mil-
dred Thomson were on the same

street ; we saw Frances Anderson
and Helen Snell now and then;
Mr. and Mrs. Dieckman had an

apartment which was mostly oc-

cupied by a grand piano ; Miss
Smith told us her address one day
but when we looked for it, we

(Concluded on page 2.)

I Though it was with the deepest
I regret that we bade good-bye to

^
our members of the faculty who

I left us last year, we believe that

this regret will be, to a large de-

gree, lessened by our happiness
at seeing the new ones. Perhaps,
the new faculty may get the idea
that we’re just saying this to be
“polite,” but truly we aren’t.
We’re “downright” glad to meet

you, and we trust that you will
give us an opportunity to honest-
ly prove it. If we are not yet
wmll-acquainted, the time is draw-

ing near and soon we will all be
on the good road, “co-operation.”
In the name of Agnes Scott stu-

dents, the Agonistic welcomes the
new professors. We are sure that

you and we are going to be the
best of friends.
In order to show off the

splendid ability of our new mem-

bers of the faculty, we have ob-
tained the following record of
their various honors :

Julia Peachy Harrison, A.M.,
Ph.D. ; Richmond College, Vir-

ginia, Johns Hopkins University;
Professor of Chemistry. .

Marguerite Willcox, B.A.,
Ph.D. ; Mount Holyoke College,
Bryn Mawr College; Assistant in
Chemistry.
Gertrude Irene York, B.A.,

M.A. ; University of Illinois, Co-
lumbia University ; Professor of
Home Economics.

(Concluded on page 3.)
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Y.W. C. A. Reception
Breaking the Ice.

On September 23rd, in the lobby
of Rebecca Scott, the Y. W. G A,,
gave its annual reception to wsl-
come the new students. Bv

means of the wlpt'k of a commiitee

appointed for the purpose, each
old girl was “assigned” to a new

girl, bearing the relation of
“Grandmother” to her new

charge. In this way. each new

girl felt thoroughly cared for and
the old girl on her part learned
to know at least one new girl
well.
Dr. Gaines in his dress-suit and

the members of the faculty in a

row near him learned innumer-
able names and smiled and look-
ed pleasant and promptly forgot
them. It was all very informal,,
though, more so than any former
Y. W. reception because the

system of “breaking” was fob
lowed and if you forgot anybody’s
name, which was an extremely
natural occurrence, you promptly
asked it and forgot it again and
then you both laughed and de-
cided to know each other better.
On the whole, it was a distinct
success and much credit is d' '

the social icemmittee
attractive Japanese who
served punch and distributed the
Japanese favors for a very happy
evening.

“MORNING WATCH.”
An Explanation.

For the benefit of the new girls
who may not understand just
what Morning Watch means, Miss
Katharine Seay, the chairman of
the Morning Watch Committee,
has asked the Editors of the
Agonistic to give a few words in
explanation.
This short service is held every

Saturday morning at seven o’clock
in one of the rooms in each build-
ing and is led by some one of the
student body. It is purely a stu-
dent meeting and its purpose is to
foster those splendid and beauti-
ful ideals which have always been
a part of the Agnes Scott life.
There are prayers of thanksgiving
and praise for the safe passing of
each week and no girl can attend
these services without feeling that
she has made the best beginning
possible for a new day and a new

week. There is something very
fine and very sweet about this
early morning worship and let us
each try to have our voiefes among
the hymns and to take part in
making these Morning Watches
a source of inspiration and help
to others.

MEETING NEW GIRLS—WORK
OF “Y. W.”

It is a characteristic feature of
Y. W. C. A. activities that some

practical method of welcoming
the new girls when they first en-

tered the station in Atlanta was

provided. The object of the Y.
W. C. A. in a social way is to
make everybody feel as happy,
and as comfortable as possible
and the new girls who were con-

fronted by the smoke and noise
and confusion of the Terminal
Station and the baggage official

(Concluded on page 3.)
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS !

“WELCOME!”
In our Very first issue of this

noble organ of publie sentiment,
the staff wishes to give a hearty
welcome to its friends. “Wei-
come” is an awfully old word,
isn’t it, but we want it to have a

new meaning for ' each person,
young anfi old, who will catch a

glimpse at our paper.
Now, there has always been an

idea among good folks that “ac-
tions speak loud.er than words;”
we ask all to think this little
saying over. Ponder it in your
hearts, kind friends; let it take
root and grow. You will find it
will prove a good motto during
these halcyon college days and,
afterwards, in those future hours
in the cold world. What do you
say about putting this little old
saying into practice right away?
For the new girls, we will do

little acts of friendliness and

hearty good-will to rid them of
that awful, awful knocked-out
feeling of loneliness. Have we

forgotten our old friends, the dear
Sophs, Juniors, and Seniors?
Ah. no! We’ve always carried a

^'arm place in our hearts for
“auld lang syne,” and now we’ll
he letting them know how glad
we are to see them.
Leaving these good people, let’s

tell the faculty that their sub-
jects, the students, are with them
to the end (exams) and that eo-

operation is going to be written
in raised letters in all our deeds
and words. Therefore, every-
body come join us in a hearty,
good old handshake and greeting
—come join us in making this the
finest, the brightest, the cheeriest,
the happiest year “our Agnes
Scott” has ever had.

A GENTLE HINT.
Of course, others may read this

advice, but it’s meant especially
for those people who have never

entered our grand and stately
walls before—for that great mass
which doesn’t know how to eat
“goat” or to digest fifty pages
of college etiquette in one second.
Indeed. Yve may truly call this
unnamed body by its lawful title
—FRESIOIEN! Though it’s some
feYV years since we’ve had oiir

name written in Yvee, tiny letters
in the “Silhouette” and our hair
attractively done “de la,pigtail,”
Yve liaY'e a distinct remembrance
of three Yvell-defined types of
Freshmen.
Freshman No. 1 is that meek,

mild little body Yvho has a lone-
some.

‘ ‘ afraid-to-go-out ’ ’ feeling
in her middle. She’s almost a

mollycoddle and looks upon these
dreadful college folk as persons
who really Yvould enjoy seeing her
murdered in cold blood. Every
girl Yvho accosts her is only
“poking fun” and truly her Yvay
is rocky. “Home, SYveet Home”

occupies her entire thought and,
of this young Yvoman, let us say :

“BeYY'are !”
Fre.shman No. 2, Yvith that bold,

bad air, greets us next. Let all
YY'ho Yvill come near, but let no

one “sass” her. She knoYvs as

much as the Seniors, does as much
as the Juniors, and talks as much
as the Sophs. Truly, she is an

independent Ymung Yvoman. for
her pals at home have Yvarned her
that a bold front Yvill get along
at college. Of her fine bragga-
docia, YY’e Yiiiisper “BeYY'are!”
Ah! another girl comes to our

Y’icYv. Who is she? A Freshman,
really? She is a girl Yvho is in-
dependent enough not to be a

mollycoddle—but yvIio is depend-
ant enough to take the advice of
ncYV found friends. This Fresh-
man is our type of the affable,
friendly girl. She has found out
that no one Yvishes to do the
“black hand” act or to “hoodoo”
her; that too bold a front is a

species of effrontery. Though
our “green” girl has her many
faults, Yve heartily commend her
to you and ask that you Yvill re-
member her kevYvords: “Adapt-
ability results in ability.” |

;Yve’d feel Yve kncYv a great deal
more about our “Alma IMater”
Yvhen Yve read tliose delightful
pages of our college “stunts” in
“Not in the Catalogue.”

THE FOLIO CLUB.
The members of the Folio Club

Yvish to announce to all the mem-

hers of the Freshman class yvIio
are at all interested in original
composition that they are eligible
for membership. Each applicant
must Yvrite some original Yvork
and submit it to the elub for ac-

eeptance. If it meets Yvith the
approval of the members the girl
is of course a member. This
Club, organized for promoting
literary activities in the Fresh-
man class, earnestly desires that
many Freshmen Yvill find time and
inclination to endeaYmr to join the
club.
Signed,
EHILY HILLER, President.
DOROTHY THIGPEN, Sec.

AGNES SCOTT ALUMNAE.

(Concluded from page 1.)

BOOST! BOOST! BOOST!
Who says this is not the bright-

est year Yvith the brightest pros-
pects? Our Agnes Scott has en-

rolled already a number Yvhich
far exceeds the enrollment last
year at this time. Our increase j
is splendid! Well, noYV we have’
it, shan’t Yve keep up such a

record—try to make it groYv morel
and more, cY'ery day, every
minute? “BOOST” and do it all
the time is the only Yvay Yve knoYvl
hoYv to get tluvt “GREATER i
AGNES SCOTT’'* that Doctor
Gaines has been talking about.
Let’s form at least, in our minds,
a “BOOSTER CLUB”—Yvith new

buildings and an endowment fundj
looming big in the distance. If;
Yve do our best, nobody can keep
us from success! BOOST!
BOOST! BOOST!

AN APPEAL.
Our friends are ahvays making

demands and requests of us ! It
is boring frequently, but do Yve

eY^er consider that these demands
and requests are often Yvorth
Yvhile ?

^

Once, long ago, somebody con-

ceiY'ed the idea that people ought
“to do unto others as they Yvould
be done by.” Truly, this is a

fine conception of Yvhat every per-
son in this great big world should
strive after.
Noyv, our mouth'pieee of Agnes

Scott public sentiment has been
termed “The Agonistic.” It.
along Yvith the “Silhouette” and
the “Aurora,” is the college’s
publications. Will the girls help
to make eaeh and all of them sue-

cessful? Then, here’s the Yvay
our friends should do. The firms
of business Yvhieh advertise Yvith
us are most anxious to please the

“Agnes Scotties.” Surely, they
deserY'e our first consideration,
for didn’t Yve say a Yvhile ago that
Yve needed that time-honored
‘ ‘ Golden Rule ? ’ ’ Consequently,
Yvith all our hearts in these

Yvords, the Silhouette, the Aurora
and the Agonistic staffs appeal, to
Agnes Scott “inhabitants” to re-

member those Yvhose “ads” Yve

publish. Patronize our “home
adY'ertisers. ” See the “ads”
first ; then, please buy the goods !

ended in a vacant lot, so you
know she Yvas in a hurry.
Mary Wallace Kirk was taking

courses at the wonderful Y. W. C.
A. training school; Marguerite
Fitch Yvas holding her oYvn as

usual; Mary Brown—“of M. B.”
—came through the city and Yve

dashed doYvn for a feYv minutes
Yvith her—as Yve did IMarguerite
Wells, so recently Mrs. Robert
Bishop.
We ran into Mr. Stukes one

day and YY'ith his aid gathered a

croYvd at Mrs. Dieckman’s and
heard a tantalizing bit of Mr.
Dieckman’s music. There, too,
Yve had a tiny YÚsit YYuth Helen
Booker.
There is so much we might tell

but if you’ll talk to any one of
these. Yve expect you’ll be one o£
the “x\gnes Scott’s” at Columbia
next year.

Oh! So Good—

Ice Cream
Sodas

Brown & Allen’s
RELIABLE DRUGGISTS

Tree

MISS MABEL PAGE

Jylodiste

128 E. North Ave, Phone Ivy 1849

Green
Lunch Room
DAVISON-PAXON-STOKES

COMPANY

Something Entirely New
and Delightful

O^en from Eleven-^Thirty to Three

Under Direction of
Mrs. Smith Pickett

(A GOOD PLACE FOR LUNCH WHEN YOU
ARE IN TOWN)

UKELELES AND HAWAIIAN GUITARS

Are the most popular musical novelties of the dap.

Mandolins, Banjo-Mandolins, Banjos, Violins
An espeeiallp selected stock of classical music for students

Windmayer Music Company
NEXT TO BALLARD’S

83 PEACHTREE PHONE IVY 8393

OUR SENTIMENTS.
I don’t Yvant to go to Vassar,
I don’t Yvant to go to Smith,
I don’t Yvant to go to Barnard,
Wellesley’s charms are but

myth !

An Attractive Display
IN

HATS
AT THE

Lorene Hat Co.
“STYLE CREATORS”

Stock Hats, Palteiii Hats aud Hats MaUc-t<j-Oidci
and at prices that are reasonable.

166 PEACHTREE ST.
Phone lY'y 6971

I don’t Yvant to go to SYveet Briar, 1

Leland Stanford’s miich too far,
I don’t choose that big Chicago
Any more than old Bryn MaYvr.

I don’t care for Randolph-Macon,
Sophie NeYvcomh’s a nice spot.
But I don’t Yvant to go to college,
If I can’t go to Agnes Scott.

T

FRENCH DRY CLEANING CO.
“Our Method is Right”

Prompt and Courteous Service. Goods
Sent For and Delivered in Two Days

FANCY EVENING GOWNS A SPECIALTY
168 PEACHTREE ST.

•..•..«..•..•«.•..•..to

NOT IN THE CATALOGUE.”
By this time, there is no doubt

that Miss Emma Jones’ account of
A. S. C. “doings” is far-famed!
We old girls Yvho kneYV Emma, in
those past days, can remember
just hoYv much Yve loY’ed her and
her Yvays! Glad Yve are that the
neYV ones, through her, “Not in
the CatalogiYe,” Yvill discoY'er her
fine points. Aside from our ad-
miration for this girl “yy'Iio has
gone on before, ’ ’ Yve must say that
if Yve ourselves Yvere Freshmen

Scofield Grocery Company
DECATUR, GEORGIA

Corner Church and

Sycamore Streets

Everything in Good Eats

Agnp0 ^rutt doUrgr
DECATUR, GEORGIA

SPACIOUS AND BEAUTIFUL

GROUNDS, ELEGANT BUILD-

INGS WITH MODERN ,CON-
VENIENCES.FULL ANDARLE

FACULTY. COURSE LEADING

TO A. B. DEGREE. BEST AD-

VANTAGE IN MUSIC AND ART

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

F. H. GAINES, D. D., LL. D.

PRESIDENT

F"OOXE AND DAVIES CO]VIF»ANY, Atlanta, Georgia
SF^ECIALiISTS IN EINE COI-.L.EGE F^RINTING

NOTICE.
Watch the Y. W. C. A. Bulletin

Board for current events, begin-
ning October the ninth.

Mr. Stevenson, in Sociology I:
“Noyv the State of Georgia is a

civil and not an ethnic society.

When I YY’anted to I merely set-

tied here. Now if this had been

an ethnic society hoYV’ YYmuld I

haY'e been able to get in this com-

munity ? ’ ’

Voice from the rear: “By in-

ter-marriage.”

A FALL.

Tuesday, Lois Eve fell out of

our office YvindoYV from the third

floor of Science, hut she did not

hurt herself, for she Yvore her fall

suit.
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Well, here you all are, back at

dear old “Agony” Scott and Ag-
gie is mighty glad to see you,

every one. After the dreary,
lonesome months of summer, how

delightful it is for us to suddenly
settle down to our thrilling les-
sons! Why, one tall illustrious
Junior from Savannah was so

happy to be back that she em-

braced everyone she saw the first
day and even tried to kiss the
chairman of Our electric com-

mittee. They tell me. though,
that she was thwarted in her ef-
forts. Aggie can not explain this
phenomenon.
Speaking of phenomena, I hear

that some of you Freshmen have
been home-sick. This is a thing

FACULTY NEWS.
Miss Trebein and Miss Markley

returned to Agnes Scott this year
in Miss Trebein’s new limousine.
They spent ten days in the ear,
coming all the way from Ohio,
and had an interesting trip stop-
ping en route at various places of
interest.
Miss Louise McKinney was the

guest this summer of Dr. Frances
Sweet and she most delightfully
entertained. Miss McKinney also
journeyed to Savannah in the first
part of September that she and
Dr. Sweet might ride back to

Agnes Scott together in Dr.
Sweet’s new car. Dr. Sweet’s
mother and brother will spend
the winter in Decatur.
Mr. and Mrs. Dieckman and

Miss Lillian Smith spent a part of
their vacation at the University
of Columbia. They had a delight-
ful as well as a profitable time.
Miss Lewis and Miss Preston

studied at the University of
Chicago.
Miss iviargaret McCaliie spent

five weeks of the summer at
Bolder, Colorado, climbing moun-

tains, riding horseback and rest-

ing up from her strenuous duties
at Agnes Scott last year.
Miss Lucile Alexander spent a

lovely summer in Asheville with
Mrs. P. R. Allen.
Mr. Maclean spent the summer

with Dr. Hull on their farm and
he enjoyed the delights of house-

keeping.
Mr.’ and Mrs. Johnson spent a

third honeymoon on their little
new farm below Decatur in the
neighborhood of Clarkston. They
made their little nest with skill
and care, and returned to A. S.
C. this year looking rosy and

happy.
Dr. J. D. M. Armistead spent

the month of June as usual at his
home, Woodstock, Virginia. The
rest of the summer he spent at

Agnes Scott.
Dr. and Mrs. Gaines had a

splendid trip this summer. After

leaving Atlanta, they visited first
Charlottesville and the University
of Virginia; then Staunton, Mrs.
Gaines’ home. From Virginia,
they traveled north through New
York and Boston, to Gloucester
on the northern shore of Massa-
chusetts. After staying there for

eight days, they went to Mag-
nolia, famous for its wild and rug-
ged beauty. They returned via
Boston with trips throughout
rural New England and wound

lip their trip at the home of an

Agnes Scott graduate, Jeane

Staples, in Buffalo.
Mr. IMcCain and his family

spent the summer in Decatur.

WEDDINGS.
Miss Debra Block, formerly

of Agnes Scott, announced her

engagement in September to Mr.

Stanley Wallenstien. The wed-

ding is to take place in December.
All of us, I suppose, read about

Miss Maggie Fields’ romantic
run-a-way marriage this summer

E C A]VIF*US
which has never happened before
to any Freshman in the history of
our college. The Sophomores
often consider castor oil a sure

remedy for this kind of disease ;

but, spruce up, Freshmen, and
show the stuff you’re made of!
Aggie saw another phenomenon

the other day when visiting (of
necessity) a psychology class. The
professor asked the girls to write
their names on pieces of paper.
After collecting the slips, he call-
ed the following roll: Miss Lois
Grill, Miss Julia Wallace, Miss
Clime Mooten, Miss Emily Kiyes,
Miss Frances Skidd, Miss Olive
Nordwich, Miss Lois Sine, hliss
Sallie Young White, Miss Clara
Sliot, Miss Virginia Samaster,
etc. Does the professor need

more powerful eyeglasses? Or,
doesn’t the psychology class need
a strenuous course in penman-
ship.
Still speaking of phenomena,

have you noticed how considerate
Miss Bucher is this year of the
noisy girls? Why, one might
even call her sympathetic. Now,
Aggie knows why this is so. This
summer when our librarian was

at Blue Ridge, she was

“shoo-od” at the library and so

now she has a fellow-feeling for
noisy sinners.
The last phenomena I am going

to tell you about this week cpn-
eerns shoes. Someone spilled
something on our business man

ager’s shoes. What can it be?
Ask Myra !

and know liow ‘‘Lupton^’ was vie-
torious over his many rivals.
Miss Mary Helen Schneider, a

former A. S. C. girl, who was

very prominent as a Sophie-New-
comb debater, has announced her
engagement to Mr. Ben Head.
Miss Nina Murrah, who was at

Agnes Scott last year, and Miss
Rosa Hill, also an A. S. C. grad-
uate who has recently visited Miss
Samille Lowe, are also soon to be
married.
Miss Henrietta Lambden, now

IMrs. Hugh Turner, visited for a

little while at Agnes Scott at the
beginning of the semester.

SOCIETY.
Miss Maymie Callaway is to

visit Miss “Spot” Payne this
week. IMiss Callaway is attend-
ing the University of Chattanooga
this year, but will return to Agnes
Scott next year to graduate.
We all miss Miss Elizabeth

Riley who is ill with typhoid
iever at her home in Macon. We

hope she will soon be able to re-

turn to Agnes Scott.
The “Blackfriars” are busily

preparing “Endymion” to be
played on the campus sometime in
October. The parts are already
distributed and all the members
are determined that the play shall
be a success.

It is too bad that we all can

not get at least a glimpse of
Annie Lee when she rides around
Atlanta in that gorgeous limou-
sine.
We are glad to welcome back

Martha Dennison, who was con-

fined to her home a week or so

on account of her brother’s ill-
ness.

Misses Hattie Mae Finney.
Clara Coles and Mary Brand,
spent the week-end at their homes
in Atlanta.

committee of old girls who were

waiting at the station to bring
them out to college and give them
any necessary information, it
made your mother and your fath
er and your kid brother and your
older sister seem less far away,
didn’t it. Freshmen, to have
somebody inquire after your gen-
eral state of health and look after
you as your older brother does at
home ?

OUR NEW FACULTY

(Concluded from page 1.)

Arthur William Turner, B.A.,
M.A., Ph.D. ; Gustavus Adolphus
College (Minn.), University of
Pennsylvania, Columbia Univer-
sity ; Substitute Professor of
Philosophy and Education.
P. H. Graham, B.A., M.A. ;

Emory and Henry College, Uni-
versity of Virginia; Professor of
Physics and Astronomy.
F. D. Stephenson, A.B., B.D.;

Washington and Lee University,
Union Theological Seminary, Va.,
Student Bible Teachers Training
School, N. Y. ; Professor of Bible.
Lucie Vaughan Reiehenbach.

B.A., M.A. ; Bryn Mawr College,
Cornell University, Alliance Fran-

caise, Paris; Acting Adjunct Pro-
fessor of French.
Helen Bourquin, A.B., M.S. ;

Colorado College, Chicago Uni-
versity; Professor of Biology.

I The Tea Room 1

MEETING NEW GIRLS.

(Concluded from page 1.)

who screams rather bewildering
information into your ears con-

eerning your trunks which you
desire to have as soon as possible
welcomed with glad smiles the

: FOR:

Delicious Lunches

Salads, Sandwiches
Creams

worn

OPEN FROM

9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

SUITS DRESSES COATS

Every Model reveals the last decree of fashion in

SMART SUITS, DRESSES and COATS

Distinctiveness, Originality and Our
Usual Moderate Pricing, character-

ize our New Modes for Fall.

Fifty Whitehall Frohsin’s
“FIRST IN FASHION”

Fifty Whitehall

ANSLEY-GOSS DRUG COMPANY

DRUGS, SODAS and SUNDRIES

Nunnally’s Ice Cream
and Candies

Eastman Kodaks

Masonic Temple Building

Waterman’s
Fountain Pens

Rexall Line

DECATUR, GEORGIA

New Models

In the ready-to-wear section
you will find the most extensive

and varied collection of fall

Coats, Suits and Dresses to be
seen in all Atlanta.

This department fairly teems

with the newest and most de-

sirable garments that will ap-

peal to young women of dis-

criminating taste.

We extend a special invitation to thestu-
dents of Agnes Scott to pay this store an early
visit.

KEELY’S

Do Your Banking Here

You will find us ready to meet

your convenience in every way

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK

(•««••••««•••••••••••I

YOUR CHARACTER

is expressed impressively by
your foot wear. We have
the DISTINCTIVE KIND - -

“ASK A CLASSMATE”

SIGNET SHOE SHOP - 13 Peachtree Street

Advertising in the Agonistic Pays
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AGNES SCOTT DIRECTORY.
GUIDE TO STUDENT

ACTIVITIES.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASS’N.

Jane Harwell President

Janet Newton 1st Vice-President

Margaret Pruden...2nd Vice-President
Samille Lowe becretary
Margaret Leyburn Treasurer

Y. W. C. A.

Regina Pinkston President

Anne Kyle Vice-President
Ruth.Ni'sbet Treasurer

Ceorgiaiiii WHite Secretary
Cfji'rtrud Amundsen

Chm. Voluntary Study Dep’t
Vaille Young White

Chm. Religious Meetings
Mary Brock Mallard.Chm. Social Dept.

SILHOUETTE STAFF.

Mary Spotswood Payne.Editor-in-Chief
Olive Hardwick ^..Assistant Editor

Laurie Caldwell. .. .Business Manager
Ruby Lee Estes Ass’t Bus. Mgr.
Eannie Oliver Local Editor

Ruth Lambdin Art Editor

AURORA.
India Hunt Editor-in-Chief
Prances Thatcher AssT Editor*

Rose Harwood.. Business Manager
Myrtis Burnett Ass’t Bus. Mgr.
Dorothy Thigpen Exchange Editor

I —? Local Editor

AGONISTIC.
Lois Eve Editor-in-Chief
Louise Marshburn Ass’t Editor

Marguerite Watts .Athletic Editor

Dorothy Thigpeu...Y. W. G. A. Editor

Caroline Larepdou Social Editor

Myra Scott Business Manager
.Tulia Walker Circulation Manager
Mary Freeman. . .Advertising Manager
Claire Elliott Collection Manager
MNEMOSY'NEAN LITERARY SO-

CIETY.

Ueorgiaiia AVhite President
Piouise Ash ■ • Vice-President

Annie Lee Secretary
Mary Freeman Treasurer

Kathi'rine Seay Critic

Gladys Gaines Censor

PROPYLEAN LITERARY SOCIETY.

Mary Neff President

Imogene Brown Vice-President
Dorothy Thigpen Secretary
Ruth Anderson Treasurer

Sarah Patton Critic

Lucy Durr Censor

CLASSES.
Senior.

Katherine Lindamood President
Mildred Hall Vice-President

Mary Bakes. . Secretary and Treasurer

Gjertrud Amundsen, Mary Neff
Executive Committee Members

Junior.
Julia Abbot President
Caroline Larendon Vice-President
Julia Walker. . .Secretary & Treasurer
Katherine Holtzclaw, Claude Dunson

Bxecutice Committee Members
Sophomore.

Mary Brock Mallard President

Dorothy Thigpen Vice-President
Lulie Harris... .Secretary & Treasurer
Katherine Glascow,
Mary Brock Mallard

Executice Committee Members

Irregulars.
Bessie Smith President
Louise Slack Secretary
Elizabeth Riley Treasurer
Louise Slack.. Executive Com. Member

ATHLETIC association.
Agnes Scott Donaldson . . . .President
Goldie Ham Vice-President
Vaille Young White Secretary
Margaret Leyhurn Treasurer
Katherine Lindamood. . .Mgr. Baseball
Hallie Alexander....Mgr. Basket-Ball
Annie Lee Mgr. Athletic Store

“BLACKFRIARS.”
Louise Ware President
India Hunt Vice-President
Yallie Young White. .Property Mgr.
Gjertrud Amundsen Treasurer
Olive Hardwick Secretary
Annie Silverman Stage Manager

B. O, Z.
Prances Thatcher President
Helen Moore Secretary

FOLIO CLUB.
Emily Miller President
Dorothv Thigpen Secretary
STUDENT VOLUNTEER BAND.

Julia Lake Skinner President
Katherine Godbee Sec. & Treas.

NOTICE.
All communications concerning

Alumnae should be addressed to
riss Martha Rogers, 353 West

^ 1 ehtree Street, Atlanta, Ga.

ATHLETICS.
So far the most strenuous form

of exercise indulged in this term
has been to walk to Decatur for
an ice cream cone. Tennis courts,
gymnasium and swimming pool
have been deserted for less active
sports; the aforementioned walk
being apparently all that the ex-

hausted girls can endure. With
the advent of cooler weather,
however, it is to be hoped that
athletics—and the athletes—will
bestir themselves and start on the
1916 season with renewed vigor.
It is one of the most vital ele-
ments in the college life and

every girl is urged to take an ac-

tive interest in some field of ath-
letics not only for her own per-
sonal benefit and pleasure but for
the good of her class.
Basket-ball practice will begin

in a very short time. A card has
been placed on the bulletin board
in Agnes Scott Hall, upon which
all the girls who wish to play
should insert their names. All
new students, whether expe-
rienced or not, are urged to sign
up with their respective class
teams and come out for practice
if they like the game. An

especial appeal is made to the
Sophs and Freshmen to come out
as these teams need strengthen-
ing.
Indications are now that the

Seniors will put up the strongest
team this year. Every girl on the
team last season has returned and
in addition Vaille Young White,
Katharine Lindamood. and Agnes
Scott Donaldson are back in the

game.

INTER-CLUB RULES.
For the benefit of the new girls

of Agnes Scott College, a request
has come from the Inter-Club
Council that the rules in regard to
the social clubs of A. S. C. shall
be published. These clubs have
the names: Bull Dog, Compli-
Cator and Sigma Delta Phi. Mem-
bership to a club is entirely regu-
dated by the club itself. The fol-
lowing regulations have been
adopted by the faculty and the
Inter-Club Council 1915, and have
been further retained by the
Inter-Club Council 1916.

Rules.
1. No student shall be eligible

for membership in a social club
who shall not have been in the

college for at least one full ses-

sion and who shall not have

passed at least nine (9) hours of
Freshman work with the average
of “C.”

2. No student may be pledged
for membership in a club before
the beginning of the second year,
the single exception being the
case of an advanced student who
may be pledged five (5) Anonths
after entering college.

3. All rushing of ineligible
students is prohibited; the term
‘ ‘ rushing ’ ’ to include :

(a) . Entertaining either in-

dividually or collectively.
(b) . The expenditure of any

money whatsoever.
4. The faculty shall be final

authority on inter-cluh regula-
tions.

IMary Burnett to Ruth Ander-
son: “‘Perty,’ what in the
world am I going to do with all
the time I have on the day when
I have only two classes?”

RUSH—RUSHING—RUSHED

(Concluded from p. 1.)

advertisements of the coming
week, Esther Havis as Charlie

Chaplin. Dorothy Bullock as Ros-
coe Arbuekle, Sarah Patton as

Billie Burke, Bess Ham as Theda

Bara, and Olive again as Mar-

guerite Clark.
When this was over, the guests

were invited back to the ‘‘new

Propylean Ice Cream Parlor”

where there was a real soda
fountain and real soda jerkers to
serve the lemonade, cake and
green ice cream cones. At the
same time attractive little favors
in the shape of miniature moving
picture reels, were given out.
When all were served the “or-
chestra” struck up and a lively
dance took place. It certainly
made the Props, happy to see how
much the new girls en.joyed their
entertainment.
Not to be out shown, the

Mnemosyneans gave an equally
entertaining party the following
night. At first there were four
proms, and didn’t everyone look

lovely walking in twos and
threes through the piazza and
lobby where the glow of the
goldenrod lent brightness to the
scene. During the proms, there
was a laughing crowd surround-
ing the punch bowl, situated in

the lobby and decorated in the
blue and gold of the Mnemosy-
neans. But the true excitement
of the night came when fhe doors
of the hall Avere thrown open and
the Freshmen beheld it patriot-
ically decked in the stars and
stripes. The air snapped with ex-

citement for they were to behold
a real sure enough political rally.
Both Democrats and Republicans
were there in full force and the
orators of the ages would haA'e
bowed in awe and Avorsliip at the

fiery speeches of the candidates
for office, among Avhom Avere the

mayor, “broad-minded” gover-
nor and “renowned” senator of
Agnescottville. There were also
present the honorable Messrs.
Hughes and Wilson. “Mr.”
Rowe’s speech of “nay, nay, nay”
made a great hit and “Mr.”
Eve’s very “Avordy” address was

one of the successes of the night.
When the eloquence of the de-

claimers had come to an end, ice
cream and cake were served Avith
tiny flags decorating the latter.
Next, lovelj^ little gold pencils i

tied with blue ribbon Avere given
as favors, amidst “oolis” and
“ahs” of delight from the ad-
miring guests. Loth, indeed, Avas

everyone to leave AA’hen the
“Avhistle” bleAV and it was Avith
much regret that the Freshmen
saw come to an end one of their
happiest experiences at Agnes
Scott.
Final results Avere:

Mnemosyneans 86

Propyleans 40

The faculty of Harvard Hni-
versify has recommended that a

special course designed to meet
the needs of those students Avho

habitually use faulty English, be
introduced into the regular curric-
ulum of the university this year.
This is to be considered a special
course and will not count toward
a university degree.

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.
Atlanta New York Paris

As Always
The Latch String Hangs on the Outside

For Agnes Scott Girls

The Loveliest of Autumn’s Fashions are in our

GOLDEN JUBILEE DISPLAYS

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.

! AFTER COLLEGE, WHAT! j
I DO YOU INTEND TO DO? I
• •

• •

I Why not “practicalize” that education of yours t
? for a private secretary’s position? |
? Nine out of every ten positions demand a busi- ?

: ness training. |
* Complete Courses Offered by ?

1 BAGWELL BUSINESS COLLEGE t
i 34%LUCKIE STREET !
• •

Binder Picture Frame Manufacturing Co.
80 North F^r’yor Street

Let U» Furnish Your Room Artistical y
With some of our beautiful pictures and frames

FRAMES MADE TO ORDER AT WHOLESALE PRICES

WE CAN DUPLICATE ANY LENS
LET US DO YOUR REPAIRING

Eye strain means loss of concentration for study. If you feel the
need of Glasses, consult your Eye Doctor, and let us have his

prescription. We guarantee results and perfect Glasses.

ATLANTA OPTICAL COMPANY
142 PEACHTREE STREET Adjusting: for the asking: without charg:e

Decatur’s New Moving Picture House

A long felt want is filled by the modern picture house to be opened in
Decatur.

Only first run pictures will be shown, including those of the Paramount
Film Co., the World Film Co., the Brady Film Co., the Fox Film Co., the
Triangle Film Co.,, and all the leading pictures of the world’s largest studios.

The house itself is artistically decorated and well ventilated. The seats
are comfortable and placed well apart. The most modern screen is used to

avoid any strain on the eyes. Every effort has been made to insure the
comfort of the patrons.

The program will be changed daily.

The weekly program will be posted in Main building at Agnes Scott.

Saturday is the opening day, and a splendid picture is offered on this
occasion.

There is no doubt but what the management will have great success

with their enterprise with the enthusiastic patronage of Decatur, especially
the students of Agnes Scott.

The admission is only five cents; ten cents on Saturdays.
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End of Soph Committee’s “Reign of Terror”
Recent Events
“The World’s Work.”

The Agonistic staff lias decided^
to give to the students a brief sum-1
mary of the events of the ..past I

week, so few of the students really |
read the newspapers or the Cur-|
rent Events magazine.

The Nation, October 5th.
The Presidential campaign may!

now be said to be in full swing. |
Saturday was signalized by two

carefully calculated speeches, one

by Mr. Wilson and one by IMr.

Hughes. Mr. Wilson has relin-
quished his non-partisan attitude
and struck out boldly against the
Republican party. i

The threatened sympathetic j
strike growing out of street rail-,
way troubles has failed to ma-1
terialize.
Wilson sent a message to leader

of German-Americans which with!
scathing effectiveness expressed
his aversion to the German-Ameri-
can vote.
IMr. Hughes declared labor issue

the chief question of the cam-

paign.
The British are carrying on a

steady offensive. With the ad-
vanee of the French the combined
Allied attack is made rhythmical
In the Balkans the Allies report
local successes. In Galicia the
Austro-German lines were pene-
trated. A speedy declaration by
King Constantine of Greece for
the Allies is expected.

Current Opinion.
Tariff and eight-hour day law

the issues in Presidential cam-

paign.
IMr. Hughes terms the eight-

hour day law a deplorable surren-

der. “We might just as well give
up Democratic government if we

are not ruled by reason, if we

yield to the tyranny of force.”
The Allies are determined to

take the “initiative” from the cen-

tral powers. The war must be

(Concluded on page 2.)

RECENT ELECTIONS.

Choice of Capable New Girls!

With a very bright and cheery
smile does The Agonistic staff
greet their new member, i\tiss
Louise Marshburn. of the Sopho-
more class. She has, as far as all
have found out, most splendid tal-
ents both as a writer and as a

manager. Therefore, it is a very
easy thing for us to rejoice over

the election which was held on

Thursday, October the fifth, in the
chapel.
Indeed, Louise, we feel certain

that our paper wdll be made

doubly successful by your ideas
and by your encouragement.
Another election held on the

following day proved most grati-
fying in its outcome. Since the
Art Editors of the Silhouette
failed to return this year, these
very important offices had to be
filled. Two very able, “artistic”
girls were chosen. They were

Miss Ruth Lambdin as Art Editor,
and IMiss Agnes Scott Donaldson
as Assistant Art Editor. We wish
to extend our heartiest congratu-
lations to our friends of the Sil-
houette for the choice of such
capable co-workers.

THE OPENING DANCE.

A Splendid Success.

The “grind has begun” at A. S.
C. but with it has returned the

light spirit of the dance. On

Saturday night all the girls came

over to the gymnasium for a big
time. An orchestra from Atlanta
furnished the music for the occa-

sion. Everyone was eager to be-

gin because it was the first big
dance since the opening of college.
So at 8 o’clock they began “trip-
ping the light fantastic” to the
strains of the orchestra. Waltz
followed one-step in pleasant al-
ternation. “Breaking” was a

noticeable feature of the occasion
so that everyone had a chance to

dance with everyone else. Be-
tween dances, refreshing drinks
were served. The grand march
was led by IMiss Julia Walker and
Miss V. Young White. At 9:00
o’clock the crowd dispersed and

everyone agreed that the first big
dance of the season was an en-

joyable affair. It is hoped that
this custom will continue through-
out the year, for besides serving i
as a pleasant form-of recreation,!
it enables one to come in contact}
with all the girls more often.

FACULTY BACON-BAT.
Saturday afternoon ten of Agnes

Scott’s facility went to Stone
Mountain for a bacon-bat. Since
the party consisted mostly of new

teachers, they enjoyed immensely
seeing this splendid stone monu-

ment. After tramping around the
mountain they found a cozy nook
where they cooked the bacon and
had their feast. Then they hiked
to the top of the mountain, en-

joyed the scenery and returned in
the evening from their blissful
trip. Those who went on the bat
were Mr. and Mrs. Johnson. Miss
Lewis, Miss Boiirqiiin, Miss Will-

cox. Miss Harrison. Miss York.
Mr. Turner. Mr. Stevenson and
¡Mr. Graham.

AGNES SCOTT ALUMNAE.

Delightful Tea.

The Agnes Scott Alumnae Asso-

ciation of Chattanooga, formed

only last winter, started off work

with a flourish in the spring and

one of its first achievements was

a delightful tea given at the Girl’s

Preparatory School, to the gradu-
ates of all the prep schools.

Practically all the old girls, and
all the present students, were on

hand to welcome any prospective
Agnes Scoffers. Helen Brown

l)rought her “memory book” and

the girls looked through at the

various pictures and stunts with

much interest.

Maymie Callaway sang a solo

besides leading a numlter of col-

lege songs. Dorothea Snodgrass,
the composer of our Alma IMater

song, also gave a vocal number,

accompanied by Louise Van Dyke.
Polly Warner, now IMrs. Angus-
tine Littleton, sang several little

songs of her own composition, and
Joy Patten. Mrs. Russell Thomi)-'
son. played a piano solo.
Everyone was so glad to see

everyone else, and had so many
old times to talk over that the new

girls said Agnes Scott must be a

lovely place, indeed. Those of the
alumnae and stridents present
were : Miss Mary Helen Schnei-
der, Helen Brown, Dorothea Snod-

grass, Joy Patten (Mrs. Russell
’Thompson), Alice Sharp (IMrs.
Bartow Strong), Virgie Wells

(Mrs. Newton Logan), IMaymie
Callaway, Louise Van Dyke. Polly
Warner (Mrs. Augustine Little-
ton). Margaret McCallie, Sadie
Magill, Bessie Magill, Nancy Sizer,
Lois Leavitt, Frances Thatcher.
Emily Miller. Elizabeth Stoops,
Annie Silverman and Mary Spotts-
wood Payne.

Coming! Coming!
Opening Play of “Blackfriars. ”

Already there has begun to

spread around the campus, the

j news that the Blackfriars are go-
ing to give a “perfectly darling”
play on October the twenty-eighth.
This news is no mere rumor but
actual truth and what is more, it’s
something to look forward to.

They are going to give “Endy-
mion ’ ’

on the lawn in front of Dr.
Gaines’ house and you old girls
remember how lovely “Mid Sum-
mer Night’s Dream” was when

given there last spring. The
Blackfriars are putting their best
talent into this play and Miss
Gooch is hard at work, doing her
share to make it a success. The
cast of characters is:

Endymion—Annie Silverman.

Phryuia—Laurie Caldwell.
Eumendes—Lois Eve.
Kallisthene—Jane Harwell.
Greek IMaidens — Lucy Durr,

Fannie Oliver. Katherine Seay,
Pauline Smathers.
Greek Youths—Llewellyn Wil-

burn, Caroline Larendon, Marga-
ret Rowe, Hallie Alexander, Doro-
thy Thigpen.
Hermes—Olive Hardwick.

Artemis—Gjertrud Amundsen.

IMorpheus—Margaret Phythian.
Pan—India Hunt.

(Concluded on page 4)

Y. W. C. A. BULLETIN BOARD.

Girls, Attention!

The Agonistic is supposed to

give publicity to all A. S. C. events
which are at all important. A

very praiseworthy undertaking
has been brought to our notice,
and we’ve been asked to give it
special mention. That enterprise
is the bulletin board of “Y. W. ”

on one of the walls in Main Build-
ing. This “Board” will not only
be devoted to things of interest in
“Y. W. ” circles, but also to prob-
lems in the student bod.y. Conse-
quently, girls, do give it a little
attention every week, for we as-

sure .you it is, indeed, worth the
trouble.

“THE AURORA.”

Its Future.

The Aurora, our (piarterly mag-
azine, is soon to appear according
to information which The Ago-
nistic has just received from Miss
India Hunt, the editor. This
means that, in November, we shall
see and read it in its new form.
An “Aurora” box will he placed }

in Main Building at an early date. |
In it the students are asked to

place an.y or all of their literary
'

efforts. Whatever you put in it.
whether printed or not, is a credit
to you for, at least, “the spirit is|
willing even though the flesh be j
weak.” Therefore, as “lo.yal citi-
zens” of A. S. C., keep in mind the
fact that the Aurora is your own

possession, that the things which
compose it are your own posses-
sions. With this idea, please use

your “college spirit,” everybody,
in order to make the Aurora really
worth while !

Soph’s Sentence
Freshmen Frightened.

The Sophomore Committee,
which is composed of ten members
of the class of 1919, met last
Thursday night in the Propylean
Hall to punish all disobedient
Freshmen. The ten judges, garbed
in black caps and gowns, made an

imposing appearance as they stood
on the platform to receive the ter-
rifled defendants. Bailiffs ap-
pointed for this occasion were sent
to all parts of the campus to sub-
poena the guilty, and one by one

the frightened law-breakers were

ushered in for trial by the door-

keepers. The charges of the un-

fortunates were read aloud by the
class president and presiding offi-

cer. Miss Mary Brock iMallard.
For a few seconds dead silence
reigned supreme except for the

giggles which came from the audi-
ence on the other side of the court-
room and the significant shaking
of oil by the sheriff. Miss Ruth
Lowe. Then the same judge sen-

tenced the prisoners, the penalties
depending, of course, on the of-
fense of the convicted. The judges
took particular pains, however, to
enforce their laws to the very let-
ter. Some of the modes of punish- ,

nient used were as follows.
eral were required to pla.v and

sing popular songs. iMiss i\Iary
Dudley’s rendition of “Nobody
Loves Me, Everybody Hates Me,’’
was particularly effective on this
occasion, as she was made to fully
appreciate the words of her selec-
tion. Miss T.yler AYilley sang a

parody on “Frog Went a Court-
in’,” substituting the names of
some of our faculty members as

follows :

Dr. Armistead, so they say.
Goes a courtin’ every day.
Pistol and Delta Tan Delta frat

pin by his side.
Trying to win IMiss IMarkley for

his bride.
Some had to dance and quite a

few were ordered to make short
talks on subjects assigned by the
committee. There were many who
had to roll a pencil across the floor
with their noses, thus causing
those who did this to use oils and
ointments for the restoration of
the said feature to its normal con-
dition. IMisses Ruth Tinney and
Marian Hart survived this trying
ordeal with ranch difficulty. The
little white dog was rocked and
sung to sleep by Miss Fannie IMc-
Caa and the famous ( ?) Dot
Kicker after first rendering the
selection, “S.ympathy,” was made
to kick for several minutes. In
several eases it was necessary for
the defendants to sit down and
get up twenty-five times to refresh
their memories and in extreme
cases castor and cod liver oil were
administered. Of coiirse, all had
to publicly apologize for commit-
ting their crimes. Then they were
all herded into an anti-chamber
of the court room where they
could be heard fuming and fuss-
ing about the different sentences
imposed iipon them. After about
two hours and a half the court
adjoui-ned. having completed one

of the most strenuous day’s work
of the session.
All rivalry between the classes

of 1919 and 1920 will come to an

(Concluded on page 2)
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS !

QUIET IN CHAPEL.
Haven’t you felt, girls, just a

little taken down when Dr. Gaines
has to call your attention by fre-

((uent rajis to the fact that you
are making a noticeable noise by
your constant buzz of chatter? He
has such a pained expression on

his face that we might try to rem-

(hIv affairs for that reason if for
no other !

Hut coming down to facts and

putting all flippancy aside, don’t
you think it is somewhat of a dis-

grace to have to be reminded like
a crowd of little children who are

disobedient of your faults when
you know you are perfectly capa-
ble of remedying matters. It does
not depend on anybody but your-
selves. Last year the Junior class
tried to helj) the situation by sta-

tiuiiing one of its members at the
door every morning to remind you
but it didn’t do a particle of good.
Some of us even engaged in con-

versation with her and increased
the confusion. It looks as if

Agnes Scott as a whole might be
able to accomplish this quiet in the

morning at chapel if the Junior
class could not. If you can’t do
it any other way. get your pride
aroused and observe that Agnes
Scott has never yet failed to do
anything she started to with the

co-operation of each individual.
Let each one of us make a promise
to ourselves to be quiet as soon as

we enter the chapel and PLEASE
let's remember it and not have to
see Dr. Gaines’ pained expression!
Seriously, PLEASE.
There’s another constituent

which we want in the atmosphere
and which we haven’t enough of
at the present time, that is this
business of not borrowing. It’s
most inconvenient to be going
somewhere and having formed a

life-sized picture of how you’ll
look in your new hat to find it
gone. And it is equally as trouble-
some to go to the library and find
the book you want mysteriously
disappeared. Please let’s all re-

member these things. Co-operate
with student government and Y.
W. and with your friends, and
let's make it the very finest atmos-
phere in the whole world—this
Agnes Scott atmosphere.

MAKING AN ATMOSPHERE.
It’s quite Avonderful what a

change Agnes Scott can make in
a girl. You’d be surjjrised to
notice how 'improved you’ll be
when you finish ! And if you come

right down to facts don’t you
have to acknowledge that it’s just
tlie atmosphere of the place?
Some people call it student honor
which effects this change in a girl,
but Ave think it’s the atmosphere
and therefore it’s A'ery important
for the neAv girls to knoAV all
about it.

We Avere talking to some college
people this summer aliout our stu-
dent government and the honor

system and they seemed absolutely
surprised Avhen Ave told them if a

girl Avas a minute or a second or a

lialf-second late on the campus,
she registered it in the book,
AA'hether it happened to be her
first “late” or her third one. It
seemed incredible to them and

they didn’t understand at all hoAV
it AAmrked so Avell. (By the Avay, i

they Avent to an Eastern college).
But Ave told them it Avas just a

part of the atmosphere. You neAV

girls have got to get on to it if

you Avant to have one of those
Eastern college people be sur-

prised at YOU. Believe us, it’s
Avorth it. !

Then another thing is about
studying on Sunday. We knoAV
all about the diffleulties of Genung i

and exactly hoAV many pages Guy
Hannering has and hoAv many
IMath propositions l\Iiss Young
gives, but you’ll do it lots better
and easier and Ave’ll guarantee
your conscience Avill feel lietter if
you’ll get up Jlonday morning and;
do it instead. Let’s try to have it;
so that not a soul studies on Sun-
day. It’s part of the atmosphere
not to—make it a rule to do a little
Avork Saturday night if necessary ;
and a little early Monday morning j
and cultivate the atmosphere. '

HELP US ! I
We’re not “kicking,” Ave’Amj

merely sprung this as an instance
of hoAV Ave need more room and of
hoAv Ave Avant to appeal to our

friends to help us arrange our

plans and get our Greater Agnes|
Scott. Only a feAV days ago The

Agonistic Avas threatened Avith im-
mediate incoiiA'enience because the
class in “Psych.” I. and it Avere*
trying to carry on business in the i
same room. This couldn’t be

helped but Avhat Avas to become of
both of these important factors at
A. S. C.? We call on outsiders’
Avho read this little article to mark
Avell its Avords, that Ave actually:
haA'e not enough space to turn
around in, out here. Then you’ll
ask Avhat are Ave going to do about |
it? Here’s the ansAver: Our out-;
side friends and our girls inside
must seek to secure an endoAvment
fund or some generous gift in !
order to make us deserve that
“Greater Agnes Scott.” In our

last issue Ave spoke of a “Booster
Club.” Can’t Ave make it Avork in
this issue? Won’t Agnes Scott’s
need be ev'er present in the minds
of her daughters?

ONE LITTLE 'WORD!
Often Ave find that there are lots

of Avords Avhich express our senti-;
ments exactly. Other Avords liaA'e |
not that quality of coming
“smack” to the point. Noav. Ave

are going to Avrite a Avhole article
about this one little Avord Avhich, i

although short, Avill certainly gO'
a long Avay! j
In the art of story-telling peo-j

pie haA’e told us that Ave must keep
our readers or listeners, as the
case may be, in suspense. Noav,
that’s exactly Avhat Ave shall en-:

deaA'or to do in regard to this one jlittle Avord Avhich is like a Avee

golden key to eAmry action !
Can any one person really guess

at this moment, Avhat our idea is?
Probably not ; so, good people.
Ave’ll proceed to explain this good’
Avord's qualities. Our little Avord :

should be printed in heaA’y type!
in the records of our deeds and
sayings Avhether Ave’re children or

Avhether Ave’re old folks. It helps
in cA'ery sphere, in OA'ery A'ocation,
and it is particularly suitalile to

college life. Does the Avay seem

clearer neAV?

Well, to repeat, our “golden
key” is so A'ery valuable in col-
lege Avork and play, for, friends,-
it helps us to grin and bear a hard
lesson; to grit our teeth and Avin;
again, AA'hen Ave’ve “flunked,” to
SAvalloAV doAvn those bitter sobs of

home-sickness Avlien Ave’re Eresh-
men. Oh ! Ave cculd Avander on

and on concerning this little old

English Avord Avhich has such a

Avealth of meaning, Avhich has

helped our English kinsmen to de-

velop that bull-dog tenacity.
Can’t vou guess our AVord?

Why. it’s PLUCK!

POOR OLD DAY STUDENTS.

Sjjppose you had started from
home in plenty of time to make
that nine-tAvenly class and after

standing around Avaiting half an

hour for an ordinary five-minute
connection and at last getting
fairly started on the Decatur line,
had met various and sundry gaso-
line obstacles on the track ; suiv
pose, say, you met a Avagon full
and bumped into it thereby skid-

ding for aAvhile in gallons of the

smelly, greasy stuff. And if you
helped send the ]>oor gasoline
driver into an instant immortality
through all your distress and sym-
pathy Avould run the subconscious
thought. “I’m missing it—I’m

missing that class!” AVouldn’t it
be hard on your nerA^es, and
Avouldn't you just Avish there had
never been “no such animal” as a

car strike? Noav. Avouldn’t you?

RECENT EVENTS.

(Concluded from p. 1.)

taken from under the ground into
the air. The results of these
efforts liaA'e been encouraging.
The Germans have been forced
from their trenches OA^er a Avide
area.

England in controversy Avith
iSAvedeu oA'er right to search neu-

tral A'essels and remoA'e parcel
mail. England declares her mail
seizures justified.
The strike in Atlanta of the

street ear men has not progressed
any. Both sides of the question
refuse to listen to a mediation com-

mittee. There has been compara-
tively little Auolenee.
German submarines sunk six

ships off NeAvport and three of the
ships had American passengers.
Big milk boycott groAving as

State moA'es in inquiry in NeAV
York. Distributors and producers
offer futile concessions and ac-

cuse each other.
CanATisses indicate that ninety

per cent, in Brotherhoods of Rail-
Avay IMen are for Wilson.
Embarrassing question Avill

arise from submarine raid. Com-
plications Avith Germany not nec-

essarily the result. Four British
ships, one Dutch and one NorAve-
gian ship Avere the Auctims of the
raid.

Oh ! So Good—

Ice Cream
Sodas

Brown & Allen’s
RELIABLE DRUGGISTS

MISS MABEL PAGE

JViodiste (

128 E. North Ave, Phone Ivy 1849 I

The

Green Tree
Lunch Room
DAVISON - PAXON - STOKES

COMPANY

Something Entirely New
and Delightful

O^en from Eleven-Thirty to Three

Under Direction of

Mrs. Smith Pickett

(A GOOD PLACE FOR LUNCH WHEN YOU
ARE IN TOWN)

UKELELES AND HAWAIIAN GUITARS

Are the most popular musical novelties of the dap.

Mandolins, Banjo-Mandolins, Banjos, Violins
An especiallp selected stock of classical music for students

Windmayer Music Company
NEXT TO BALLARD’S

83 PEACHTREE PHONE IVY 8393

An Attractive
IN

HATS
AT THE

Lorene Ha
“STYLE CREATORS”

Display

t Co.
Stock Hats, Pattern Hats and Hats Made-to-Order

and at prices that are reasonable,

166 PEACHTREE ST.
Phone Ivy 6971

i FRENCH DRY CLEANING CO.
I “Our Method is Right”

i Prompt and Courteous Service. Goods
! Sent For and Delivered in Two Days
I FANCY EVENING GOWNS A SPECIALTY

1 168 PEACHTREE ST.

Scofield Grocery Company
DECATUR, GEORGIA

Corner Church and

Sycamore Streets

Everything in Good Eats

<•/

<y

Agnr0 ^rntt Ûlnllrgr
DECATUR, GEORGIA

SPACIOUS AND BEAUTIFUL

GROUNDS, ELEGANT BUILD-

INGS WITH MODERN CON-

VENIENCES.FULL ANDABLE

FACULTY. COURSE LEADING

TO A. B. DEGREE. BEST AD-

VANTAGE IN MUSIC AND ART

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

F. H. GAINES, D. D., LL. D.

PRESIDENT

F'OOXE AND DAVIES COIVIF*ANY, Atlanta, Georgia
SPECIALISTS IN EINE COLLEGE F*RINXING

NOTICE!
All lost or found articles can he

advertised in The Agonistic for
the small fee of tium cents !

NOTICE!
The Agonistic has post office box

113. All communications should
be sent to this address.

SOPH’S SENTENCE,
(Concluded from page 1.)

end in the near future. A play
will he given by both classes and
the reward, a black cat, will be
gwen to the winning side. Judges
cboseu especially for this occasion
will decide the contest.

JUST SO. ¡.
As we jouimey through life let us

live by the way,
A good word,

But a lot of us chaps, it’s impor-
tant to say

Have to board.
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^ggie: caivif*us ANSLEY-GOSS DRUG COMPANY

As xVg’gie sits in the Rebekah

J Scott lobl)y and watches the girls
; I trail to and from the dining room,
■E she always pricks up her ears like

a rabbit, for she is curious to hear
' what girls talk about, having had
: no experience along this line. The
I phrase she has heard most fre-
: quently this last week is “com-

■;l munion of feet.” Now, Aggie can

: not comprehend the meaning of
1 this, and she heartily recpiests that

I i some Rebekah Scott diner relieve
I her curiosity.

I Really, it is distressing to have
a curiosity like Aggie’s. It both-

I ers her quite a bit not to know
I which Senior it is for whom so

many Freshmen bought birthday
j gifts last Tuesday, October 10th;

' : and it causes her to lie awake
J nights and frown deep wrinkles
I into her puzzled brow, that she

I : does not in the least understand
the mystery of the physics profes-

! sor’s flowers. She hears that some

good fairy (or perhaps good fai-

ries) continually shower him with

gifts of flowers or fruit, or bell

peppers, or nuts.

Sj)eaking of nuts, as Aggie sat
in the upstairs of the library tak-
ing notes studiously the other day,
she glanced down and saw a slim
young lady gesticulating wildly.
Leaning over the railing and star-

ing hard at the wild little figure
she recognized her old friend,
“Peanut,” and heard these dis-
tressed and frantic words: “Say,
1 want to come up there and I
can’t find the steps. How do you
get up?” xVggie hates to mention
it, but her friend had already at-
tended the college and frecpiented
the library at least seven months.
Now, in this same little library

there happened quite a tragedy
last week. Oiir dignified j)resident
of stEident government was locked

in at meal time, and in order to
avoid starving was reduced to the
extremity of having to .jump out
the window. A most undignified
proceeding, especially for a Senior,
and a “¡Dresident of student gov-
ernment!” The only explanation
I can think of, why she did not
leave the library when the bell
rang is that she must be deaf.
Speaking of deaf people re-

minds me that there must be
scores of them about our dear
Agnes Scott. Why, I am told that
our new French teacher is often
accosted by such titles as Miss
“Ratchinbatch, ” Miss “Rattle-
box,” I\Iiss “Rocking-chair.”
Girls, I will close this time by

telling you about my name-sake.
Miss Charis Hood, formerly of A.
S. C., has honored me by naming
her gradiiation present, her cow,
“Aggie Campus,” and now she
has a little calf named “Bully
Campus !”

BIRTHDAY BACON-BAT.

1 Miss Torrence chaperoned a

L number of girls last week on a

I' birthday bacon-bat, the guest of
t honor being iMiss Lillie Jenkins.
■1 The party went to “Ice Cream
r Sjiring, ” built a fire, cooked wei-,
I ners. toasted marshmallows, sang'
I songs and had an “all-round”
I good time under the big, bright
) moon. xVmong those who enjoyed

{
this treat were: Jliss Janet New-
ton. Miss May Freeman. Missi

_ Agnes Donalson, Miss Peanut
i Rowe, Miss Ruby Lee Estes, Jlise
:t Rose Abercrombie, Miss Jlarian
6 Harper, Miss Eunice Legg, Miss
■Mary . Paine Wendell, Miss Lillie;
[ Jenkins. Miss Trueheart Nicollasin
I and Miss Elise Currell.

SOCIETY.

I Miss Elizabeth Gammon and
i Miss Ellen Ramsey had a mission-,
I ary. Miss Lee, for the week-end
r and enjoyed her visit very much.¡
1 Miss Maymie Callaway returned I
’ to the University of Chattanooga i

i last week, after making a delight-
[ ful visit to Miss Lois Eve.

Miss Elizabeth Betts, from

I Rome, spent Sunday with Miss|
i| IMargaret Pruden. I

Miss Laurie Caldwell and Miss
c Louise Felker spent the week-end!
in Decatur with Miss Mary Belle 1
Weeks. ‘

Miss Odell Hunt spent Saturday
i| and Sunday with Miss Jane Sams,
II and Miss Margaret Woods spent
I the week-end in Atlanta with Miss

■J Lula Woods White.

their cousin, Mrs. Julia Stokes,
and Miss Ella Capers Weston
spent the Aveek-end with her aunt,
Mrs. Leitner, in Inman Park.
Miss Emily Miller returned

Monday from her home in Chatta-
nooga after a very pleasant week-
end there.

Miss Dorothy Bnllock, Avho Avas

ill in the infirmary for some time,
left the dear, place on last Friday,
but her place Avas immediately
filled for a day or so by Jliss Mary
Neff.
We are A'ery glad that Miss

Mary Markley, AA’ho Avas ill in the

infirmary for almost a Aveek, Avas

able to resume her classes last
Tuesday!
During last Aveek Miss Kath-

erine Graves Avas the guest of Miss
Marguerite Watts, and Mrs. Mil-
1er Sproull (Sarah PoAvers). aus-
ited IMiss Caroline Sproull.
We are also delighted that Miss

Ruth Tinney recoA'ered from her
serious spell of home-sickness.
Jliss Martha Webb had for the

last Aveek-end a AÚsitor, Miss Lillie
Belle McGoAvan, from Brenau.
Latest neAA'S from Mademoiselle

Le Gate is that she is liaA-ing the
time of her life playing golf and
shoAving off her athletic ability.
Faculty “coffees” have begun

this year and last Sunday after-
noon Miss Torrence and Miss Mil-
1er Avere hostesses.

Dr. Sweet’s neAv machine is be-

ing enjoyed immensely by the

faculty this year (especially by
the “SAveets” and the “McKin-

Miss Bessie Roberts spent Fri-
1 day night at the college Avith Miss
) Willie Belle Jackson.

Miss Lula Harris spent the
)' Aveek-end at her home in College
t Park, and Miss Julia Lake Skin-
I ner (for a change) also spent Sun-
( day Avith her aunt.

Miss Mary Jones and Miss Fran-
I- ces Cooper had their mothers for
i the Aveek-end, and Miss Addie Me-
! Caa visited her sister, Fannie, for
: a feAV days.

Miss Buff Willett paid her Alma
;l IMater a loA^ely A'isit last Aveek and
Ave were all sorry to see her go.
Misses Janet and Virginia Noav-

[ ton spent Sunday in Atlanta Avith

neys”). Dr. SAveet’s mother and

brother liaA^e arriA'ed and are noAv

living in Decatur, Georgia.

Everything
IN

FLOWERS
AT

The Atlanta Florist Co.
We are ready to serve you from

both of our shops ;

■
Forsyth Theatre Lobby -Ivy 1281 J
Decatur Green Houses—Dec. 607 I

LOCALS.
xV pupil met Miss Reichenbach
With “Noav, I’m not goin’ to

knock.
But don’t you think it is a shame
You’ve got that aAvful German

name ?
It giA'es my neutral nerA^es a

shock !’ ’
# # #

Oh, girls, do you knoAV Miss Me-
Callie?

She is cheerful and sometimes
quite jolly!

She Avrites much Amrse

That might be much Avorse

xVnd is guiltv of much other
folly.

# # # ^

Too Many Persimmons.
Wouldn’t you think that Mary

Neff, Lucy Durr, Margaret Phyth-
ian, Hattie Mae Finney. Gjertrud
Amundsen and Eleanor Bustin
had better sense than to get sick
eating green persimmons ! They’re
just recoA^ering from a dreadful
malady contracted yesterday.
CONDITIONS THE PRESENT
ADMINISTRATION IS RE-

SPONSIBLE FOR.
(As charged by the Ncav York

Pres?).
The European Avar.

The high cost of liAung.
The hoof-and-mouth disease.
The failure of the Brazilian cot-

ton crop.
The Irish rebellion, the Mexi-

makers strike.
Sun-spots.—Puck.

The Tea Room 1
^FOR = t

Delicious Lunches j

Salads, Sandwiches ?

Creams !

OPEN FROM

9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
■

SUITS DRESSES COATS
Every model reveals the last decree of fashion in

SMART SUITS, DRESSES and COATS

Distinctiveness, Originality and our Usual Moderate Pricing characterize Our New Modes for Fall

Fifty Whitehall ROHSIN ’S Whitehall
“FIRST IN FASHION’’

DRUGS, SODAS and SUNDRIES

Nunnally’s Ice Cream
and Candies

Eastman Kodaks

Masonic Temple Building

Waterman’s
Fountain Pens

Rexall Line

DECATUR, GEORGIA

New Models
In the ready-to-wear section

you will find the most extensive

and varied collection of fall

Coats, Suits and Dresses to be
seen in all Atlanta.

This department fairly teems

with the newest and most de-
sirable garments that will ap-
peal to young women of dis-

criminating taste.

We extend a special invitation to thestu-
dents of Agnes Scott to pay this store an early
visit.

KEELY’S

j Do Your Banking Here

You will find us ready to meet |
i your convenience in every way j

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK j
I

YOUR CHARACTER

is expressed impressively by
your foot wear. We have
the DISTINCTIVE KIND - -

‘ASK A CLASSMATE”

SIGNET SHOE SHOP - 13 Peachtree Street i

Advertising in the Agonistic Pays.
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AGNES SCOTT DIRECTORY.
GUIDE TO STUDENT

ACTIVITIES.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASS’N.

.lane Harwell President

Janet Newton 1st Vice-President

Margaret Pruden...2nd Vice-President
iSamille Lowe Secretary
Margaret Leyburn Treasurer

Y. W. C. A.

Eegiiia Pinkston President

Anne Kyle Vice-President
Ruth Nisbet Treasurer

Georgiana White Secretary
Gjertrud Amundsen

dim. Voluntary Study Dep’t
Vaille Young White

Chm. Religious Meetings
Mary Brock Mallard.Chm. Social Dept.

SILHOUETTE STAFF.

Marv Spotswood Payne. Editor-In-Chief
Olive Hardwick Assistant Editor

Laurie Caldwell. .. .Business Manager
Kuby Lee Estes Ass^t Bus. Mgr.
Eannie Oliver Local Editor

Ruth Lambdin Art Editor

AURORA.
India Hunt Editor-in-Chief
Frances Thatcher Ass^t Editor

Rose Harwood Business Manager
Myrtis Burnett Ass’t Bus. Mgr.
Dorothy Thigpen Exchange Editor

« I Local Editor

AGONISTIC.
Lois Eve Editor-in-Chief
Louise Marshburn Ass’t Editor

Marguerite Watts Athletic Editor

Dorothy Thigpen...Y. W. C. A. Editor

Caroline Larendon Social Editor
Mvra Scott Business Manager
Julia Walker Circulation Manager
Marv Freeman. . . Advertising Manager
Claire Elliott Collection Manager
MNEMOSYNEAN LITERARY SO-

CIETY.

Georgiana White President
Louise Aah.. Vice-President
Annie Lee Secretary
Mary Freeman Treasurer

Katherine Seay Critic

Gladys Gaines Censor

PROPYLEAN LITERARY SOCIETY.

Mary Neff President

Imogene Brown Vice-President
Dorothy Thigpen . Secretary
Ruth Anderson Treasurer

Sarah Patton Critic

Lucy Durr Censor

CLASSES.
Senior.

Katherine Lindamood President
Mildred Hall Vice-President

Mary Eakes. .Secretary and Treasurer

Gjertrud Amundsen, Mary Neff
Executive Committee Members

Junior.
Julia Abbot President
Caroline Larendon Vice-President
Julia Walker. . .Secretary & Treasurer
Katherine Holtzclaw, Claude Dunson

Executice Committee Members

Sophomore.
klary Brock Mallard President

Dorothy Thigpen Vice-President
Lulie Harris... .Secretary & Treasurer
Katherine Glascow,
Mary Brock Mallard

Executice Committee Members

Irregulars.
Bessie Smith President
Louise Slack Secretary
Elizabeth Riley Treasurer
Louise Slack. .Executive Com. Member

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
Agnes Scott Donaldson . . . .President
Goldie Ham Vice-President
Vallie Young White Secretary
Margaret Leyburn ...Treasurer
Katherine Lindamood. . .Mgr. Baseball
Hallie Alexander. .. .Mgr. Basket-Ball
Annie Lee Mgr. Athletic Store

“ BLACKFRIARS. ”

Louise Ware President
India Hunt Vice-President
Vallie Young White. .Property Mgr.
Gjertrud Amundsen Treasurer
Olive Hardwick Secretary
Annie Silverman Stage Manager

B. O. Z.
Frances Thatcher President
Helen Moore Secretary

FOLIO CLUB.

Emily Miller President

Dorothy Thigpen Secretarv
STUDENT VOLUNTEER BAND.

“

.lulia Lake Skinner President
Katherine Godbee Sec. & Treas.

HOCKEY RALLY.

Nearly a hundred girls, some at-

traded by the iiromise of an ice
cream cone, others by curiosity to

see what hockey really was, gath-
ered in the gymnasium last Thurs-

day for the “Hockey Rally.” IMrs.

Parry explained hy diagrams the

principles of the game. Then she
and IMary Neff, with sticks and
bean bags, gave an interesting
demonstration of how it should be

played.
Two teams, the “Purples” and

the “Whites” were organized and
the first practice took place Von-

day afternoon. Afterwards, ice
cream cones were served to all the
prospective players.
IVuch enthnsiasm was evinced

hy the girls, and the entire col-
lege greets the revival of hockey
with interest.

SWIMMING.
Although somewhat limited in

both time and space, swimming is
proving to be an attractive pas-
time for the students. There are

quite a few accomplished swim-
mers in school and these, together
with the new ones developing dur-
ing this year, ought to he able to

put over a successful “swimming
Tueet” sometime in the spring.

terial riches go with the nsing.
The riches of an edncation in-

crease with the nsing.
I wonder how many of you will

heed my little parable?
DAVID C. BARROW.

BIBLE STUDY CLASSES.
(Prom “The Red and Black”).
Seventeen student IRhle Study

classes have lieen organized in the
Athens Sunday schools. In most

of the churches special student de-
partments have been organized.
The Preshmen are nsing as their

study course “Student Standards
of Action” ; the Sophomores, “The
Vanhood of the IMaster,” and the
Juniors and Seniors, “The Teacli-

ing of Jesus and His xVpostles.”
These classes meet at the regular
Sunday school hour and as a part
of the regular Sunday school.

OUR FRIENDS
THE COLLEGES

NOTICE.

All communications concerning
AUtmnae should be addressed to

Miss Martha Rogers, 353 West
Peachtree Street. Atlanta, Ga.

A WORD FROM CHANCELLOR
BARROW.

(Prom “The Red and Black”)
I wonder if you who are stu-

dents realize how much is possible
for you in yonr University course ?
One man walks over a rich vein

of precious ore and complains that
the walking is had. Another man,
a seeker, comes along, stops,
camps, digs down and gets the
treasure.

So many men have found riches
here, that you may he sure you
will find them, if you will seek
them with diligence.
The riches of an education differ

from other riches. Money, ma-

BE A BOOSTER.
(“The Davidsonian”).

“Don’t be a kicker, be a boos-

ter,” is a slogan much used in the
editorial columns of various pub-
lications. But we disagree. Be a

kicker, we say, and kick hard, pro-
vided you kick forward and not

backward. If there is anything
about The Davidsonian, or any
other phase of college life, that

you don’t like, or don’t approve
of. kick about it, hut kick it for-
ward. Let your criticism he con-

stnudive as well as destructive.
Condemn a poor policy or ])lan,
hut have a better to offer in its
stead. Call the questions for de-
bate in the literary societies poor,
if they are. hut suggest some bet-
ter ones. Denounce the stand of
the Student Council, if you do not

approve of it, l)ut show a wiser,
more practical course. It is only
through forward kickers that The
Davidsonian or anything else can

grow bigger and better.

COMING! COMING!
(Concluded from page 1.)

Don’t you begin to get excited
already ? Keep it up and start sav-

ing your pennies, because you will
miss a good time if you aren’t
there to help us clap for the
“stars.”

iï

Many Captivating New Styles Added to Our Autumn

Showing of:

Trimmed Millinery
ATEW Creations ofdistinguished stgle, bg our
' own Artist milliners, and copies of foreign

models that reproduce the originals with faith-
ful exactitude.

The $5, $7.50,
$10 to $15

“Andrea” and “Consello” Hats show wonderfu
cleverness; clever draping, clever shaping, and
clever trimming touches. All the richest colors of
autumn, and black a-plenty.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO TRIM-

MING, AND TO SPECIAL DESIGNING.

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.
Atlanta New York Paris

As Alivaÿs
The Latch String Hangs on the Outside

For Agnes Scott Girls

The Loveliest of Autumn’s Fashions are in our

GOLDEN JUBILEE DISPLAYS

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.

AFTER COLLEGE, WHAT!
DO YOU INTEND TO DO?

Why not “practicalize” that education of yours
for a private secretary’s position?
Nine out of every ten positions demand a busi-

ness training.
Complete Courses Offered by

BfAGWELL BUSINESS COLLEGE \
34% LUCKIE STREET

Binder Picture Frame Manufacturing Co.
86 North Pryor Street

Let Us Furnish Your Room Artistical y
With some of our beautiful pictures and frames

FR\MES M \DE I O ORDER AT WHOLESALE PRICES

WE CAN DUPLICATE ANY LENS
LET US DO YOUR REPAIRING
Eye strain means loss of concentration for study. If you feel the
need of Glasses, consult your Eye Doctor, and let us hare his

prescription. We guarantee results and perfect Glasses.

ATLANTA OPTICAL COMPANY
142 PEACHTREE STREET Adjusting for the asking without charge

Decatur’s New Moving Picture House

A long felt want is filled by the modern picture house to be opened in
Decatur.

Only first run pictures will be shown, including those of the Paramount
Film Co., the World Film Co., the Brady Film Co., the Fox Film Co., the
Triangle Film Co., and all the leading pictures of the world’s largest studios.

The house itself is artistically decorated and well ventilated. The seats
are comfortable and placed well apart. The most modern screen is used to
avoid any strain on the eyes. Every effort has been made to insure the
comfort of the patrons.

The program will be changed daily.
The weekly program will be posted in Main building at Agnes Scott.

Saturday is the opening day, and a splendid picture is offered on this
occasion.

There is no doubt but what the management will have great success
with their enterprise with the enthusiastic patronage of Decatur, especially
the students of Agnes Scott.

The admission is only five cents; ten cents on Saturdays.
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Recent Events
General Course of the War.

The war l)egaii the first part of
August, 1911. At first Gertiianj'
and Austria were on one side and
France and Kussia were on the
other. Five days later England
entered the struggle on the side
of France and Russia. After three
days Eelgiuin .joined these Allies.
The Avorld knew that Germany

was the strongest military power
and would take the offensive. It
was necessary for Germany to deal
France an overwhelming blow at

first. Germany decided to attack
France thi'ongh BelgiTini, for if
she did not, she woidd have to
send her armies over poor roads
or through mountains. Germany
expected an easy march through
Belgium, hut the Belgians held
the Germans off for ten days. The
Germans marched into France, hut
in the Battle of the ifarne on the
18th and 19th of September, the
German army was thrown into
confusion. General -loffTe, of the
French forces, collected a I'eserve

army hack of Paris which attacked
the end of the German army. This
campaign was decisive, for the
Germans were forced hack. A
race for the coast began, and in

October each _¿irmy reajched the^
sea and the two armies locked
tight. From Swiss frontier to

Straits of Dover trench warfare
began.
In the East, the Russians were

at first successful, then they were

driven hack. Russia invaded linn-
gary. In 1915 the Germans gath-
ered a tremendous army and from
the Carpathians to the Baltic
drove the Russians hack.
In the fall Italy entered on the

side of the Allies and Turkey and

Bulgaria on the Teutonic side.

England and France failed dis-

•mally in an attack on Constanti-
nople. Germany overran Servia
and ilontenegro. In 1916 things
have gone decidedly to the Allies.
Roumania has entered for the
Allies. The Allies have learned
the lesson from the Germans, the
lesson of preparedness. iMunition
factories have increased enormous-

ly, on account of tlie amount of
ammunition necessaiy.

General News.
The threatened “sympathetic

strike” of work as planned by the
strike leaders of New York, prac-
tically fails as organized labor re-

fuses to come to tiie aid of the

striking carmen. The general
strike was pronounced dead by the
leading papers of the country.

On October 7 the U-53 emerged
in Newport harbor, delivered a

letter for Count Bernstoff'. and, a

few hours later departed. The

next day something like conster-

nation was caused in official cir-
cles by the opening of a submarine

campaign of commerce-raiding
near the American coast, begin-
ning with the sinking of four

British and two neutral vessels
within a radius of thirty miles of
Nantucket Lightship. The ap-

parent purpose of this campaign
is to stop the snpplv of American
anununition to the Entente Allies.
The isolation of Spain seems to

be changing. Up to the present
the most ai-ticulate opinion in

Spain, that of the Clerical and

Conservative groups, has been
(Concluded on page 2.)

What Is It?

What is your favoifite verb?
For a well-worn useful first semes-
ter verb let me recommend “join.”
During the first month on the

campus it works overtime. It

may mean college organizations
or political parties or dancing
clubs. It always means choice ;

it always means people. And as

a rule it means adventure, if we

give it a chance.
The organizations in college

ought to be more than a means of

“activity,” a paste imitation of
life as grown-ups know it or the
reflections of by-gone college tra-

ditions. They ought to prepare
us for the broad life of human

syrnpathy and service we dream
of. The organizations we all know
so well can prepare us in that way
if we will give them a chance.
Do we ?

Why did you join the Literary
Society or Y. W. C. A. 1 Because
everybody does? Because, as

someone has philosophically said,
“If you join they will let you
alone. ’ ’

or did your friends make

you? If you honestly faced your-
self and the organizations you
have joined could you tell why
and be proud to defend yourself?

(Concluded on page 2)

Enthusiastic Meeting.

The Alumnae held their first

meeting of the year Friday, Octo-
her 6, at Agnes Scott and there
was more enthusiasm and better
attendance than is usTial. There
were a great many plans set be-
fore the Association for the neAV

work. A bazaar is j:o be held
some time before Christmas at the

college and every one must begin
on some little or big article, for
we want it to be a 'big money
maker. Another plan for making
money is a rummage sale to be

given in Atlanta. Our President,
Miss Rogers, is undertaking this
and will appreciate all donations.
This plan was thought a little un-

dignified for the Agnes Scott
Alumnae, bait it has been used
with such success as a money-
making scheme that we are going
to try it out.

Dr. Gaines spoke to the Asso-
ciation and encouraged them, espe-
cially in the work of forming
branches of the Alumnae in other
cities and also in raising money
for the “Loan Fund.” lie also

urged the Alumnae always to do
what they could to get additional
money for the endowment fund

(Concluded on page 2)

A Secret Discovered
Juniors to Give Circus!

4 Girls. T've diseo-i^cred the most-
glorious secret, and it’s so won-

dei'ful that 1 just can’t keep it
any longer. The Juniors are

going to give a circus! Yes, a

real, true “sure-'iiuff'" circus,
with side shows, acrobats, trained
dogs, elei)hants, monkeys (hard to

pronounce in the Junior class!),
and all kinds of animals hitherto
Tincaught by man. I even hear
that they are going to have one

of those “only one in captivity”
animals which you have seen so

often as a kid. And as for those
side shows—why. the For.syth it-
self is going to be green with envy
over the world-famous “circiis-
ites” that the Junioi-s have ]iro-
Cured for this wonderful event.
You have all heard of iMiss Olivia
llardwieka? Well, they have in-

veigled her into being a snake
chai’uier (so rumor has it) and

they say she can just make those
snakes dance on the tip end of
their tails. Then it is whispered
that Caroline Larendon is going
to he. no not a rope walker, but a

thread walker. Now, just how
this is going to he accomplished.
I don't know, hut I am going to

■fîê there'to find ouf.

Bnt the best part of all is this
—there is going to he a parade I—
and you can all buy ¡leanuts and
run along beside it and feed the

“monkeys.” I suppose there will
he “lovely ladies” in golden chari-
ots pulled by snow-white steeds.
And, of course, there will be a

steam engine ( ?) which we prom-
ise you Freshmen will not play
“Home, Sweet Home.” There is
lots and lots more that I haven’t
found out, but let’s get interested
and above all. let’s go and sbe
which one can have the most fun.

FACULTY RECEPTION.

Dr. and Mrs. Gaines Entertain.

One of the most delightful social
events of the past week was the

reception given for the faculty by
Dr. and i\Irs. Gaines at their
charming home on the college
campus. Those assisting were

(Miss Hopkins, (Miss Alexander,
iMiss Lewis, (Mrs. C. iM. Candler,
i\Irs. L. i\I. Gaines. iMi’s. Johnson
and i\irs. Dieckman.
The guests were received in the

living-room, parlor, and dining-
room which were lighted by can-

dies in tall silver candelabras.
The attractive decorations of an-

tumn flowers harmonized beauti-
fully with the rich old mahogany
furniture. The color scheme was

cai'ried out very artistically in
dark autumn colors. Around the

punch bowl were large clusters of

grapes and red foliage.
During the reception delicious

refreshments were served, inchul-
ing fruit punch and chicken salad
sandwiches. Later in the after-
noon the guests were served with

cream and cake. Roasted nuts

and bon-bons were arranged on

the table in the dining-room.
(Many guests called during the

afternoon to meet the members
of the faculty. Altogether it was
a very enjoyable occasion.

An Enjoyable Affair

“Miss Agonistic’s” Birthday!

■" An enjoyable'e\ e)it ov l.ist ■\\'ed-
nesday evening was t;ie banipiet
in the tea room which was given
in honor of Miss Agonistic in
celebration of hei- first birthday.

; The colors used in the pretty deco-
rations were those of our Alma
(Mater, i)urj)le and white, and
were carried out in every detail.
The center of the table was

adoi'iied with a large cake on

which there was one candle. The

places of the guests were indi-
cated by novelty favors. An elab-
orate menu prepared by Miss
(Martha was served.
The eiitertainment was made

possible by last year’s staff' wlio
so successñilly managed the paper
that they “came out ahead.”
Those present were (Misses (Mary
Spottswood Payne, Lois Eve,
(Myra Scott, Claire Elliott. Doro-

thy Thigpen. Louise Ware, Cai-o-
line Larendon, (Marguerite Watts,
Rita Schwartz. (Margaret Pruden,
Louise (Marshburn. Julia Walker,
Mary Freeman. Gjertrud Amund-

sen, India Hunt.

MISS YOUNG COMING!

A Welcome to Her!

All the old girls Avill hear with
the greatest pleasure that (Miss
AVillie AMung is coming to be with
us from the 2Ith to the 28th of
October. Everybody wants to see

her; the old girls because they
know just how helpful the meet-

ings are which she conducts, and
the new girls because they’ve
never seen her but have only heard
of her and because they can guess
at any rate what a treat is in
store for them.

VOLUNTARY STUDY CLASSES

Join Now!

New girls, can you guess
just how much time and thought
and planning has been spent on

the organization of these Volnn-

tary Study Classes? We shouldn’t
be addressing it to new girls alone,
though, because now that we come

to think of it there are just as

many old girls as new ones who

have not joined yet. So both of

you. old and new, what’s the mat-

ter with you? Is it because you
want to sleep late on Sunday
morning or because you don’t
tliink it’s as important to go to

Sunday School as it is to go to

classes? We are inclined to think
that we all get enough sleep
around here and as for the other
we don’t believe that there are

any of us too good to go any more

than some of us might be too

bright to take Physics or Home
Ec or English XI.
It has meant sacrifice of time

and effort to the girls who are

back of it, and it looks as if all

Agnes Scott might co-operate. It’s
a small thing to go to a Sunday
School class and get the benefit
from the lessons compared to an

extra hour in bed. Let’s get rid
of the laziness or the disinclina-
tion or whatever it is and join
the classes. Don’t let another

(Concluded on page 2)
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HEED THE ALARM!

Listen, girls! Have you ever

stopped to consider the serious-
ness of those niueli-dreaded tire
drills and the prime importance
of tlie organization of an orderly
tire brigade? Evidently some of
us have not or we would not look
u¡)on it as such a .joke. Even if
some of us do present a rather
ridiculous appearance when the
fire alarm calls us out unexpeet-
edly between mid-night and morn-

ing, still this is no time to giggle.
Serious mishaps may result from
the delay caused by one girl’s
carelessness. Two things are nec-

essary to insure the success of our

organization—first, hearty eo-

operation, and second, the power
of “keeping our heads.”

We know that no organization
can possibly succeed without the

hearty co-operation of all its mem-

hers, and girls, this one must sue-
ceed. It is absolutely essential. It
is true, we may never have a tire
iiere, and yet we may have one

this very night, so there is nothing
like being prepared. As i\liss
(’ady has said, an ounce of pre-
vention is worth several pounds of
cure. Especially is it true in this
case. Won’t you think this over

and try to realize the seriousness
of it ?

Mow. some of us may look upon
this seriously and at the same

time, not have the power of keep-
ing a cool head during a critical
situation. Well, we must develop
this power as it is “the one thing
needed” in case of a serious fire.
Tlie members of the faculty have
done their part in choosing capa-
lile girls to be in charge, but their
management will be of little value
if all of us are not composed at
the time of danger. Imagine the
panic-stricken condition of our

dormitories if every girl lost her
head at sight of a flame, and think
what would be the serious results !
You would not only be risking
your own life but would be self-
ishly endangering the lives of
others. Then, won’t you lend
your hearty co-operation and try
to keep a cool head ?

WILL YOU TRY IT?.
“CO-OPERATION” seems to

us to be a dreadfully ugly word ;
indeed, we’d like to discover a

more pleasant one. but none can

be found in our vocabulary ! 1 f
some of our friends should ask us

to tell them of a (piality, a iirice-
less possession, which is necessary
in every club, every society, every
organization, we would loudlv ex-

claim : “(’O-OPEHATIOX !’’
Does IT have the most trifling

meaning for you, kind readers?
Oh! Do let’s see that IT should
have some importance attached to
IT! There’s nothing under the
sun produces a happy, “puffed-up
and proud” general more ipiiekly

than he who has his soldiers’ obe-
dience—he who makes them “pull
together.” This is intended for a

very broad hint, for The Agonistic
knows that without the “friendly
bond” which links the staff closer,
there’d be no work done. If we

liractice this excellent principle of
“CO-OPERATION” in big affairs
we might try to do it in the very
least of them, mightn’t we?

OUR FRIENDS

THE COLLEGES

DARTMOUTH’S INAUGURA-
TION.

Inauguration exercises for Er-
nest ilartiii Hopkins, Dartmouth’s
kUew president, will take place Pri-
day morning. 'The number of

delegates has been limited as far
as possible, but there will be rep-
resentatives of the fellowship of
the New England colleges and of
Dartmouth’s immediate historical
contemporaries ; invitations have
also been extended to a few insti-
tutions which seem closely akin to
Dartmouth in the nature of their
foundation or in their develop
ment and progress.
The alumni body has been in-

vited as a whole, but it is probable
that the number in attendance
will not be great. For this reason

special delegates have been ap-
pointed, among whom are the
members of the alumni council,
the officers of the alumni associa-
tion. the jiresident of the class
secretaries’ association, and the

president of the Thayer and medi-
cal societies. Owing to the impos-
sibility of providing space for the
entire student body, a nnmber of
official delegates have been ap-
pointed, who will represent the un-
dergraduates at all the exercises
and play a large part in the inau-
gural activities. They will in-
elude the Palaeopitus membeis
and the four officers of each class,
the class presidents acting as mar-

shals in the inaugural procession.
The inaugural reception in the

trophy room in Alumni gymna-
siura ’Thursday evening, which will
be in charge of Mrs. J. i\I. Gile
and i\Irs. 11. E. Keyes, will be en-

tirely devoted to the college com-

munity, including students, mem-
hers of the faculty and their fami-
lies.
The inaugural procession will

form in Rollins chapel Friday
morning, directly after prayers,
and, with the entire senior class
in caps and gowns acting as es-

eorts. followed by the student
body, the guests and delegates will
proceed to Webster hall for the

ceremony. Here the seniors and
as many as possible of the lower
classmen will be admitted. After
the ceremonies there will be an

inaugural luncheon in College hall
for delegates, guests and college
officers. An illumination and
torchlight parade, with fireworks
ordered especially for the occa-

sion. will be held at 7 :80 and the
festivities Avill be brought to a

close by the annual Dartmouth
night exercises in Webster hall at
8 o’clock.

^ ^ ^

THE LARGEST COLLEGE.
Although complete .statistics

could not be obtained from Regis-
trar 11. i\I. Tibbetts to-day, the
indications are that the 148th year
of Dartmouth college will begin
with an enrollment of 1.500 in
round numbers. A total of 1.467
had regi.stered IMonday night, and
the 25 to 40 additional men ex-

peeted to transfer into the three
upper classes from other colleges
will give Dartmouth the distine-
tion of being the largest college in
the United States, according to

college statisticians.
Registration figures up to i\Ion-

day night showed a freshman class
practically the same size as last
year at this time, but the college

(Concluded on page 4)

RECENT EVENTS.

(Concluded from page 1.)

frankly upon the side of the Ceu-
tral Rowers. Their leader. Señor
IMaura, made a sjieech to the Con-
servative party in which he de-
dared for a neutrality actively
benevolent to the Allies.
i\lr. Wilson, in answer to the

Rejuiblican criticism of his foreign
policies, says: “Am I not right
that we must draw the conclusion
that if the Republican party is put
into iiower at the next election
our foreign policy will be radically
changed? I can not draw any
other inference. All our present
foreign policy is wrong, they say,
and if it is wrong and they are

men of cfinscience, they must

change it. And if they are goi^
•

to change it, in what direction arb-

they goingj to change it ?

“There is only one choice as

against Mace, and that is war.

Some of the supporters of that

party, a very great body of the

supporters of that party, out-

spokenly declare that they want

war, so that the certain prospect
of the success of the Republican
party, is that we shall be drawn
in one form or another into the
enbroilments of the European war.

and that to the South of us the
force of the United States will be
used to produce in Mexico the
kind of law and order which some

American investors in IMexico con-

sider most to their advantage.”

Oh! So Good—

Ice Cream
Sodas

Brown & Allen’s
RELIABLE DRUGGISTS

MISS MABEL PAGE

Jylodiste I

The

Green Tree

Lunch Room
DAVISON-PAXON-STOKES

COMPANY

Something Entirely New
and Delightful

0§en from Eleven-'Thirty to Three

Under Direction of
Mrs. Smith Pickett

(A GOOD PLACE FOR LUNCH WHEN YOU
ARE IN TOWN)

..•..•..•..•..•..I

128 E. NortK Ave, Phone Ivy 1849 |

AGNES SCOTT ALUMNAE.

(Concluded from page 1.)

UKELELES AND HAWAIIAN GUITARS

Are the most popular musical novelties of the day.

Mandolins, Banjo-Mandolins, Banjos, Violins
An especially selected stock of classical music for students

Windmayer Music Company
NEXT TO BALLARD’S

83 PEACHTREE PHONE IVY 8393

since that is one of Agnes Scott’s
greatest needs.
Everyone ivho went to Agnes

Scott a few years ago remembers
Louise Davidson. She has been
in New York for several years
studying voice and dancing. This
winter she and' another girl are

going to make a tonr of the South,
ofiPering a very attractive concert

program. She has offered to come

to Atlanta for the benefit of the
Alumnae and, of course, we all
want to see “Tommie” and hear
her sing, so he on the lookout for
the date of her performance.

VOLUNTARY STUDY CLASSES.

(Concluded from page 1 )

Sunday pass. Besides being bene-
fited and knowing that you are

helping the girls behind the move-

ment to put it through, you’ll en-
joy going. Everybody try it and
see !

IN

HATS
AT THE

Lorene Hat Co.
‘STYLE CREATORS’

FRENCH DRY CLEANING CO.
“Our Method is Right”

Prompt and Courteous Service, Goods
Sent For and Delivered in Two Days

FANCY EVENING GOWNS A SPECIALTY
168 PEACHTREE ST.
••«••••••••••••••I

f

Scofield Grocery Company i

DECATUR, GEORGIA

Corner Church and

Sycamore Streets

Everything in Good Eats

Agnra ^rnit dlnUrgr
DECATUR, GEORGIA

SPACIOUS AND BEAUTIFUL

GROUNDS, ELEGANT BUILD-

INGS WITH MODERN CON-

VENIENCES.FULL ANDADLE

FACULTY. COURSE LEADING
TO A. B. DEGREE. BEST AD-

VANTAGE IN MUSIC AND ART

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

F. H. GAINES, D. D., LL. D.

PRESIDENT

An Attractive Display

Stock Hats, Pattern Hats and Hats Made-to-Order
an d at prices that are reasonable,

166 PEACHTREE ST.
Phone Ivy 6971

F’OOXE AND DAVIES COMDANY, Atlanta, Georgia
SF»ECIALISTS IN EINE COEEEGE F»RINTING

YOUR FAVORITE VERB.
(Coneduded from page 1)

To belong to an organization is to
have it cdiange you and through

’ yon change the world in which
Have yon just joined, or do yon .you live,

reallv belong? To belong to' an^ you have joined, why,
organization is to understand it,
^ . r. , . . college and for the people
to saenhee for it, to find m it a

^ yon?—Leslie Blanchard,;
steadying loyalty for every day. in “The Association MontIdv.”

NOTICE!
All lost or found articles can b

advertised in The Agonistic fo
the small fee of five cents !

NOTICE!
The Agonistic has post office box

113. All communications should
be sent to this address.
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AVell, it’s only al)out one month

since Aggie saw all you Agnes
Scott students pour in with bag
and baggage, yet doesn’t it seem

now as if we’ve been toiling for

ages? Really 1 can not persuade
myself that we ever bad any vaca-

tion or any summer. The build-

ings, lawns, library and the very
tennis courts look worn and hag-
gard.

One hard-working, serious
young Sophomore has so much on

her shoulders that she is not able
to give the “best that is within
her” to the Blackfriars, and on

this account is thinking seriously
of resigning from the organiza-
tion. Her sole consolation is that
she “belongs to the Epworth
League in Decatur, where she gets
exactly the same training.” Now,
Aggie would certainly like to

know what kind of an Epworth
League these Decatur folks have.

which gives girls exactly the same

training as does the Agnes Scott
Dramatic Club. It must certainly
he an ambitious Epworth League !

In visiting a psychology class
the other day, Aggie found out

what the professor’s greatest am-

hition is : To be able to wiggle
his ears ! During a rather hot dis-
cussion on reflex actions, the stout-
est of the “Countries” displayed
her talent along this line, and the
said professor showed markedly
his envy and admiration. AVe hope
that some day he will achieve his
ambition !

AVe hoi)e, also, that some Agnes
Scott girls will he anfliitious
enough to learn the na'nies' of
AValter Scott’s novels. A friend
of mine was standing at the desk
of the Atlanta Carnegie library
last week when an Agnes Scott

girl came rushing up and declared

confidently that she wanted one

“CLARIO LA MOUR”
SOCIETY.

of Scott’ romances, she believed
it was “Scott’s Emulsion.”

Speaking of romances, one

young man, seen occasionally at

Agnes Scott, is being terribly
flirted with. He’s his “muvver’s
on’y ’ittle hoy,” though, and he is
not going to stand for it at all.
So if the girls don’t stop bother-
ing him, he’ll pack up and leave
the vicinity. Be careful, girls !
Another romance, a fallen ro-

manee, came to my ears the other
day. 1 was sneaking around my
usual route on the second floor of
Inman last Alonday.- As 1 stood
with my ear against the keyhole
I heard these thrilling words:
“A’ea. marry, that did I.” 1 hurst
Into the room, hoping to find or

excavate material fo.p a page of
romance in the next edition of
The Agonistic. AVha- was my dis-
api)ointment to learn that the
young lady was rehearsing her
role in “Endymion!”

ENDYMION POSTPONED !

ANSLEY-GOSS DRUG COMPANY
DRUGS, SODAS and SUNDRIES

Alme. Clario La Alour invites
her friends to bring to her each |
week their perplexing troubles. I
She will take pleasure in untying;
tangles, only do not be surprised
if the string breaks. Address all

questions to: “C. L., Box 113.”!

1. Aly Dear Clario La Alour:
Do you really thiidc that if I

allow my section of Latin 43 to

meet on Alonday at 9:20, the girls
will study on Sunday? Aly con-

science would hurt me SO, if I
thought I were placing such a

temptation before them.
A^our little friend,

LILLIE.

Aly Dear Little Lillie :

This is one of the problems of
the 20th century. 1 have seriously
reflected and after consulting
leading doctors of Decatur (D. G.
and Al. F. S.), 1 have come to the
conclusion that you had better not
risk it.

# # #

2. Dear Aliss La Alour :

I am a little girl 16 years old,
and I live in Decatur, Georgia,
with my mother and father and
two little brothers. How should
I wear my hair now since I have
been made assistant in physics?
I don’t want to wear it up yet,
hut now ought I to ?

It is not customary for mem-

hers of the Agnes Scott faculty
to wear their hair down their
hacks. However, use your own

.iudgment.
* # #

3. Dear Aliss Clario La Alour:
I am too popular ! I try not

to attract the ladies, hut am he-
sieged by them at all hours of the

day, es])ecially going to and from
meals. There are two only whom
I care for—each equally fond of
me. How shall I choose? Ad-
dress answer to Brown Cracker
Bakery.
Dear Sir :

The points which 1 should con-

sider are : 1. AV^hich is the better
tennis player? 2. AVhich eats
the least ?

Corrected By Request.
We wish to state in due .justice

to all parties that it was not Aliss
Annie Lee. hut Aliss Anne Kyle
who rode so joyously through the
avenues of Atlanta last week in
that lovely white-satined limon-
sine. AVe hope that she will he
allowed the privilege again, and
that next time the ride, will be

through Decatur or even through
the campus of Agnes Scott.
We have not been informed as

to the facts of the matter, hut it
seems to tis highly probable that
Alisses Julia Lake Skinner and
Ella Capers AVeston spent last
week-end with relatives in At-
lanta.
Aliss Odell Hunt .spent the week-

end with Aliss Nellie Dodd, in At-
lanta.

Aliss Alary Dudley spent the
week-end with Aliss Jane Sams.

Aliss Willie Belle Jackson went

home Tuesday to attend a wed-

ding in Gainesville.
Aliss Nancy Sizer is visiting

Aliss Katherine Seay, and we are

so glad to have her with us.

Aliss Julia Anderson is visiting
at Agnes Scott.

BASKET-BALL.
Of the various basket-ball teams

already organized the Freshman
class has put forward the strong
est aggregation with the exception
of the Seniors. There is a quan-
tity of husky material in the class
of 1920 and if the other teams
are not careful, the Freshmen will
romp away with the basket-ball
honors this year.

Our Disappointment.

It is with a feeling of great dis-
appointment that we annonnee the
fact that the “Blackfriars” have
canceled their “opening engage-
ment.” The lovely play, “End.y-
mion,” will not be given on Octo-
ber the twenty-eighth. The post-
ponement has been made and this
dramatic piece will certainly be
produced earl.y in the spring.
Dr. Gaines and Aliss Gooch, the

“Blackfriars’ ” director, have dis-
cussed many reasons pro and con !

Finally they and the club decided
that it will be much better to give
“Endymion” a fair chance in
Alarch or April. The .Dramatic
Club has no desire to “back out
of it” in any way, but they know
that the weather will probably be

entirely too cold for both audi-
ence and actors on the night of
the twenty-eighth. An afternoon
performance will prove unsatis-
factory, for the “scenic effects”
require lights and the darkness of
the night. Furthermore, the sea-

son is already too far advanced
for the “Blackfriars;” indeed,
over-work during the first few
weeks of school has hindered their
progress. Now, good friends, do
“have a heart” and help by your
patronage our “actors” put on

the “best play ever” on Thanks
giving night !

Everything
IN

FLOWERS
AT

The Atlanta Florist Co.
We are ready to serve you from

both of our shops :

■ Forsyth Theatre Lobby -Ivy 1281 J w

Decatur Green Houses—Dec. 607 H

The Tea Room
FOR:

Delicious Lunches

Salads, Sandwiches
Creams

OPEN FROM

9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

SUITS DRESSES COATS
Every model reveals the last decree of fashion in

SMART SUITS, DRESSES and COATS

Distinctiveness, Originality and our Usual Moderate Pricing characterize Our New Modes for Fall

Fifty Whitehall Fifty Whitehall
“FIRST IN FASHION”

Nunnally’s Ice Cream
and Candies

Eastman Kodaks

Masonic Temple Building

Waterman’s
Fountain Pens

Rexall Line

DECATUR, GEORGIA

New Models
In the ready-to-wear section

you will find the most extensive
and varied collection of fall

Coats, Suits and Dresses to be
seen in all Atlanta.

This department fairly teems

with the newest and most de-
sirable garments that will ap-
peal to young women of dis-

criminating taste.

We extend a special invitation to thestu-
dents of Agnes Scott to pay this store an early
visit.

KEELY’S

Do Your Banking Here

You will find us ready to meet

your convenience in every way

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK

YOUR CHARACTER

is expressed impressively by
your foot ’wear. We have
the DISTINCTIVE KIND - -

‘ASK A CLASSMATE”

SIGNET SHOE SHOP - 13 Peachtree Street

Advertising in the Agonistic Pays.
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AGNES SCOTT DIRECTORY.

GUIDE TO STUDENT
ACTIVITIES.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASS’N.

Jane Harwell President

Janet Xewton 1st Vice-President

Marfiaret Prudeu...2nd Vice-President
Samille Jjowe becretary
Margaret Ijev Imrii Treasurer

y. w. c. A.

Regina Pinkston
Anne Kyle v ice-r-resiueiii i

Ruth Xisbet Treasurer;
Georgiana tVliite Secretary!
Gjertrud Amundsen i

Chin. Voluntary Study llep’t
Vaille Young White ’

Chm. Religious Meetings
Mary Brock Mallard.Chm. Social Uept.^

SILHOUETTE STAFF.

Mary Spotswood Payne.Editor-in-Chief
Olive Hardwick Assistant Editor

Laurie Caldwell Business Manager,
Ruby Lee Estes Ass’t Bus. Mgr.[
Fannie Oliver Local I^lditor i

Ruth Lambdin Art Editor:

AURORA.
India Hunt Editor-in-Chief
Frances Thatcher Ass’t Editor

Rose Harwood. .Business Manager
Myrtis Burnett Ass’t Bus. Mgr
Dorothy Thigpen. . . . .Exchange Editor

Mary Freeman Local Editor

AGONISTIC.
Lois Eve Editor-in-Chief
Louise Marshburn Ass’t Editor

Marguerite Watts Athletic Editor

Dorothy Thigpen...Y. W. C. A. Editor
Caroline Larendon Social Editor

Myra Scott Business Manager
Julia M’alker Circulation Manager
Mary Freeman. . .Advertising Jlanager
Claire Elliott Collection Manager
MNEMOSYNEAN LITERARY SO-

CIETY.

Georgiana White President

Louise Ash Vice-Eresident
Annie Lee Secretary
Mary Freeman Treasurer

THE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
What sport are you going in

for this year? First, there’s has-

ket-))all, one of the very best, and
the elass teams need more girls,
.so sliow your loyalty by trying
ont. Even if yon have never

played before Mrs. Parry will
take pleasure in coaching yon.

President practice hours are posted on

Vice-President!^,,,,

hall, so find out when your class
I team is to play and come out and

hell) them. The Irregtdars have

enough girls for one team, but
haven't aipvhody to play against.
Six more at least are needed from
the Irregidars to sign up before
any practice for them can start.
If ,vou don’t know how to play,
come out, anyway. You will be

given an opportunity to learn.

Secondly, there is the s,Avimniing
pool and open all the time. We

grant that it is a little small, but
it's a tine place in which to learn
to swim and furnishes (piite a bit
of fun and sport.
Then, tennis is a good, satisfy-

ing sort of sport to go in for.
There is a hoard in IMain building
where you can reserve the courts.
We are going to try to have two

big tournaments this year—a fall
one and a spring one—and. also,
minor class tournaments. There-
fore, eveiyone will have a reason

for practicing hard.
tlocke.v. too. is to become a

thrilling pastime this year, we

hope. Practices are scheduled to

place every IMonday after-
at tive o’clock, and it takes

them. If every giid woidd do this,
as the Athletic Association so

earnestl.y desires, college spirit
and class loyalty woidd soar and
athletics would become a bigger,
liver sub.iect. ;.

take
noon

Katherine Seay Critic

Gladys Gaines Censor

PROPYLEAN LITERARY SOCIETY. . „

Marv Neff President, tiveidy-two girls to make two full

Imogene Brown Vice-President; teams. Why not try out for
Dorothv Thigpen Secretary
Ruth Anderson Treasurer

Sarah Patton Critic

Lucy Durr Censor

CLASSES.
Senior.

Katherine Lindamood President

Mildred Hall Vice-President

Mary Eakes. .Secretary and Treasurer

Gjertrud Amundsen, Mary Neff ■

Executive Committee Members
Junior.

Julia Abbot President
Caroline Larendon. .. . .vVfce-President
Julia Walker. . .Secretary & Treasurer

Katherine Holtzclaw, Claude Duuson
Executice Committee Members

Sophomore.'I'j.
Mary Brock Mallard President

Dorothy Thigpen Vice-President
Lulie Harris. .. .Secretary & Treasurer
Katherine Glaseow,
Mary Brock Mallard

Executice Committee Members

Irregulars.
Bessie Smith ....President
Louise Slack Secretary
Elizabeth Riley ‘..Treasurer
Louise Slack. .Executive Com. Member

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

Agnes Scott Donaldson . . . .President
Goldie Ham Vice-President
Vaille Young White Secretary
Margaret Leyburn Treasurer
Katherine Lindamood. . .Mgr. Baseball
Hallie Alexander. .. .Mgr. Basket-Ball
Annie Lee Mgr. Athletic Store

“BLACKFRIARS.”
Louise IVare President
India Hunt Vice-President
Vallie Young White. .Property Mgr.
Gjertrud Amundsen Treasurer
Olive Hardwick Secretary
Annie Silverman Stage Manager

B. O. Z.
Frances Thatcher President
Helen Moore Secretary

FOLIO CLUB.

Emily Miller President
Dorothy Thigpen Secretary
STUDENT VOLUNTEER BAND.

.Tulia Lake Skinner President
Katherine Godbee Sec. & Treas.

hockey, then? You’ll like it and
nobod.v knows how to play yet.
We have .just mentioned the dry

facts about all the sports in col-
lege in order to let the girls know
what they can try out for. The
real, true sporting side of them
can’t well be written up. They
are all such fun that once .your
enthusiasm is aroused you will
never lose interest. While we re-

alize that it is almost impossible
for every girl- to go in for every
sport, it is possible for her to take
an active part in some one of

“Y. W.” SERVICE.
On Sunday night, October 8, the

V. W. C. A. service was led bj'
Miss Ruth Anderson. It was mem-

bership night and had heen put
off in the hope that the new gii'ls
would give more scidous thought
as to wh,v they were .joining the

Young Woman’s Ohristian Asso-
ciatioii and not enter upon it be-
cause the roommate of the girl
sitting next them had .joined,
iMiss Anderson gave a beaiitiful
talk on wliat membership in V. W.
0. A. means and all the responsi-|
biliti(*s wliich come to one on en-

tering the Association. It does
not mean merely being a member!
nominally, but it means sacrificing
your time and ¡)leasure if need be
for the good of the Association
and making the most of your great
opportiiîîiticc in lioin^

OUR COL-FRIENDS, THE
LEGES.

(Concluded from page 2)

as a whole shows an increase of;
28. There are 10 less seniors than
last year but sophomore and

junior classes are larger than a

year ago. There is also a large *

list of transfers. The complete
list of students by classes is as

follows : Senior class. 245 ; junior
class, 257 ; sophomore class 429 ;

freshman class. 476; graduate stu-

dents, 4 ; medical students, 89 ; :

Thayer school of engineering. 80;
Amos Tuck school, 84. Total,
(with deductions Tor repetitions),
1,467.

NOTICE.
All communications concerning

Alumnae should be addressed to

IMiss IMartha Rogers, 358 West
Peachtree Street. Atlanta, Ga.

Many Captivating New Styles Added to Our Autumn

Showing of :

Trimmed Millinery
"^TEW Creations ofdistinguished stgle, bg our
’ own Artist milliners, and copies of foreign

models that reproduce the originals with faith-
ful exactitude.

The $5, $7.50,
$10 to $15

“Andrea” and “Consello” Hats show wonderfu
cleverness: clever draping, clever shaping, and
clever trimming touches. All the richest colors of
autumn, and black a-plenty.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO TRIM-

MING, AND TO SPECIAL DESIGNING.

ETING.
The Athletic Association met

iMonday aftímnoon in the eahiiiet
room to forMiulate plans for the
coming season. Basket-ball sched-
ules and plans for tennis tourna-
ments were discussed.

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.
Atlanta New York Paris

As Always
The Latch String Hangs on the Outside

For Agnes Scott Girls

The Loveliest of Autumn’s Fashions are in our

GOLDEN JUBILEE DISPLAYS

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.

..•..«..«..•..•..•..I

AFTER COLLEGE,WHAT!
Í

DO YOU INTEND TO DO?

Why not “practicalize” that education of yours
for a private secretary’s position?
Nine out of every ten positions demand a busi-

ness training.
Comp)ete Courses Offered by

BAGWELL BUSINESS COLLEGE
34% LUCKIE STREET

Binder Picture Frame Manufacturing Co.
86 NortH Pr-yor Street

Let Us Furnish Your Room Artisticaly
With some of our beautiful pictures and frames

FRAMES MADE TO ORDER AT WHOLESALE PRICES

WE CAN DUPLICATE ANY LENS
LET US DO YOUR REPAIRING
Eye strain means loss of concentration for study. If you feel the
need of Glasses, consult your Eye Doctor, and tel us hare his

prescription. We guarantee results and perfect Glasses.

ATLANTA OPTICAL COMPANY
142 PEACHTREE STREET Adjusting for the asking without charge

H. G. LEWIS & CO.
T/ie polieg of this store is dependable
merchandise at low prices for cash

NEW PLUSH COATS
Finest Quality, Greatest Values

Plain and Fur Trimmed
$19.75 to $75.

Smart Street and Motor Goats
Scotch Plaids, Mixtures, Chinchillas and Velours

$9.75 $12.50 $15. $18.75

Lewis Suits $15. UP

H. G. LEWIS & CO.
70-72 Whitehall St.
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Hail, All Hail, to Thee, . 0 Sophomores H
Recent Events

Important News.

The outstanding feature of the
military operations of the past
week has been the crumpling up
of the Roumanian invasion of
Transylvania. That this was an

imprudent adventure, hastily en-

tered on by Roiimania against the
advice of her allies, is now pretty
generally admitted. The retreat,
the beginning of which we re-

corded last week, has continued
along the greater part of the line
to the frontier. A strong counter-
oft'ensive started by the Rouma-
nians at the end of the week af-,'
forded momentary hopes that not
only might von Falkenhayn’s
forces be held off from Roiunanian
soil, but also that some considera-
ble portion of the invaded terri-
tory of Transylvania might be re-

tained; but apparently the Ten-
tonic sweep was too strong. Only !
on the Southern section of the line!
has a determined stand been made!
in Transylvania. Along the rest
of this front the retreat has ear-

ried the RoTimanian forces back
to their own frontier, where, ac-

cording to the latest news as we

write, the line holds. i
IMeanwhile, by offensives on

'

other j-elated fronts, the Allies
have done what they can to relieve
the pressure on Jfoumania. A

strong Italian offensive, launched
last week Southeast of Gorizia. on
the Carso plateau, and in the Tren-
tino, has been productive of good
results, both in positions taken and
in prisoners captured. From Salo-

nica, Gen. Sarrail’s progress may
appear undirl.y slow, in vieAv of
the urgency of Roumania’s need,
but at Verdun the French high
command showed itself patient
and not to be hurried into meas-

ures prematurely undertaken, and
it is possible that the gradual
“pocketing” by the British of
Seres and the slow progress of the
Servians towards Monastir are but
preparatory to the big drive that
is to come when all is ready. A

contemplated Russian offensive in
Bukawine appears to have been

anticipated by von Falkenhayn
who, aided by his railway system,
was able to mass troops near the
Roumania frontier and throw the
Russians back.
The submarine “crisis” of last

week has apparently diminished,
for the time being at any rate, to
the proportions of a “scare.” The
activities of the F-53 seem to have

been confined to th, sinkings re-

ported in the first ecstasy of de-

struction, and these, in the view
of the administration, so far as

that view can be estimated, appear
to have been accomplished within
the limits prescribed by a liberal

interpretation of cruiser warfare.
In a recent bulletin of the T)e-

partment of Health of New York
is a statistical item of special in-
terest. It is that which tells of
the low rate of infant mortality in
New York City during the first

thirty-seven weeks of this year—
ending September 23—in spite of
the epidemic of poliomyelitis.
The total number of deaths of
children under one year of age
was less by 942 than in the cor-

responding period of last year :

and even in the most active period
(Concluded on page 41

Investiture Service
One of the Most Impressive Events

of the Year.

On Thursday, October 26th, the
student body met in the chapel at
one o’clock to witness the Senior
investiture service. For several
years this event has been made
perhaps the most impressive of
the school year, signifying, as it

does, the outward sign of Senior-
hood and “the beginning of the
end.”
Promptly at one o’clock the

academic procession started.
First, the faculty, in their official
insignia—a sight which never fails
to impress us with the dignity of
learning. Following the faculty
came the Sophomores, dressed in
white. They filled in the last seats
on each row, thus making a white
isle, down which the Seniors
passed, wearing their academic
gowns and carrying their caps.
To the solemn music of our Agnes
Scott hymn, “Ancient of Days,”
the procession entered the chapel,
the faculty taking their places on

the platform and the Seniors oecu-

pying the front seats of the cliapel.
The service was opened with a

prayer, after which Dr. Gaines, as

the presiding officer, spoke a few
words of_jvelcome to the visitors.
Then the meeting*was turned oyer
to the faculty members of the class
of 1917—i\iiss IMcKinney, Miss

Reicheidtack, Mrs. Parry and Dr.
McCain. In behalf of the Senior

class, Dr. IMcCain delivered the
address of the occasion, speaking,
in the most interesting and impres-
sive manner, of the importance
and significance of investiture in
the college life at Agnes Scott.

C'ontrary to the usual custom,
the class did not occupy the stage,
but following the form used at

commencement, went up, one at a

time, and were invested by the
Dean. After each girl of the long
line—forty in all—had passed be-
fore the Dean and received her

mark of Seniorhood, the reces-

sional was played and the procès-
sion retired in reverse order.
It seems that the year has really

begun when we see another Senior
class started on its way. For the
first time “Being a Senior” shows
itself to the Freshmen as some-

thing more than a few privileges
—it is a grave responsibility, it is

something well worth the three

years of hard work preceding.

TRIANGULAR DEBATE.
After a good deal of discussion

Wesleyan has agreed to debate
Williams and Amherst in the an-

nual fall debate on tbe following
sub.iect : “Resolved, That the pub-
lie revenues. State, county, munici-
pal and district, should be raised

l)y the taxation of land values ex-

elusive of improvements and no

other tax or charge should be im-

posed.” It had been previously
planned to hold the fall debate in

Springfield, but owing to the late

opening of Amherst and Williams
this plan had to be given up. 3’he

debates will accordingly be held
in the respective colleges about a

week before Gbristmas. Wesleyan
has a very good nucleus from last

year’s team. It is com])osed of

Capt. Cram. ’17. Macdonald, ’19,
Dodge, ’19. Thompson, ’17, and

Radcliffe, ’19.

Agnes Scott Alumnae

Interesting Notes.

The war affect^ us all in an in-
direct way these^ days ; however,
an old Agnes Scott girl felt some

direct effects this last summer.

Adelaide Nelson was lield iip at

Liverpool as a suspect wliile every-
thing she had was searclied and
even her diary was carefully in-

spected. She was on her way to

.join friends in London and they
had a great deal of trouble eon-

vineing the authorities that Ade-
laide was not a German spy.

Personals.

Margarite Fitch is now living
and working in New York City.
Eleanor Pinkston. Grace Harris

and Theodosia Cc bb are teaching
in Mobile, Ala.
Nellie Fargason, now Mrs.

Ralph Rasey. has moved from
West Palm Beach to Miami, Fla.
Mrs. John ScoTt is visiting in

Florida.
Emma Jones is spending the fall

and winter in Morristown, Tenn.,
where she is giving music lessons.
Lavalette Sloan, now Mrs. Har-

lin Tusan, has a daughter named
Nancy, born August 27.
There were a great many Agnes

-Seot-fc people at -fettiieago and Go

himbia this last summer. Agnes
Scott gives them a mighty thirst
for knowledge. Among those at

Chicago University were : Misses
Annie IMcLarty, Mary Bedinger,
Ninuzza Seymour, Ethel Williams,
Loiiise Lewis.

GAMMA TAU ALPHA.

Its Splendid Aim,

During these e.arly months of

college life, the Freshmen are de-

higed with organizations with
which they must Veeome familiar.
Practically all of “A. S. C.’s”
student activities have been

brought to the Freshman public
e.ye Avith the exception of our

“Gamma Tau Aip,na Honor Soci-

et.v.”
Now. this socic‘',y Avas founded

some years ago by the Phi Beta

Kappa members of the society.
Though purely local in nature,
this organization is of the utmost

importance. Its aim is to create

the highest attainable standard of

scbolarship in thi> college and to

promote a greater interest in stu-

dent activities. Therefore, a girl
Avho has made a sufficiently high
scholastic standing and Avho has
taken an active ¡¡art in the student
moAmmeiits is eligible for member-

ship in Gamma Tau Alpha. Its

pill is the symbol of the greatest
honor conferred at A. S. C. The
students', at least, (‘an strive for
this honor though it be seemingly
unattainable, for it is truly Avorth
Avhile.
At a A-ery recent meeting, the

Gamma Tau Alplu Honor Society
elected the folloAving officers and
committees :

President: Dr. »i\rmistead (re-
elected.)
Secretary : IMiss IMcCallie.
Treasurer : iilr. Young.
ExecutiA^e Committee ; Miss

Smith, Miss Cady.
'

Please Read This!

An Open Letter to Student Asso-
ciations.

You remember the “Fable Avitli
a IMoral,” sent ,vou last Jla.y—
about the college that OAvned but
one text-book for all its classes,
and finally fell into a thousand
year trance and Avoke uj) corres-

pondingly behind the times?
And you remember that the

moral Avas that this October, from
the 23rd to the 28th, aa¥* are to
have a campaign for “The Asso-
ciation Hoiithly.” (If you can’t
fit it into your Association calen-
dar. ask us to arrange for other
dates Avhen you Avill still be eligi-
ble to the conditions.)

lloAV to carry over “conference
spirit” into your Association this
year—isn’t that Avhat your cabi-
net is Avanting most?

Is it ¡)ossible that the vitality
of your Association’s life and'
Avork is strongly influenced by the
number of .your members Avho take
and read their OAvn copies of the
national Association magazine?
Of all our great membershi])

onl.y 5,000 iioaa’ take “The Asso-
ciation idonthl.y. ” (Study the
October issue—a splendid Confer-
ence NAunber, by the Avay—for an
Ttimlysis UÍ* ttiiTs altilcTTÎTjii ciiiCÎ for

appealing arginnents for the cam-

paign.) Only to double this num-

her—10,000 sidiscribers by next
SAunmer—seeiAis a reasoAAable goal
to begiiA Avith. Its sAAceess depeiAcls
AApon the start AiAade in this Cam-
paign AVeek.

TAAriA the page and read aboAAt
the Three-iAAAAAAbei’s-throAVAi-ÍAA Of-
fer and the ChristAuas Package
Offer—hoAV yoAA can get fiA'e
Chi-istnAas jAresents if yoAA partid-
pate in this Aveek.
Hereafter the AAAagaziAAe Avill coaa-

taiiA an Honor Roll of naAnes aAAd

places Avhieh are OAAtstanding íaa

point of SAAbscriptions. Which
AssociatioiAs Avill lead, iiA proper-
tion to their AueAnbership—college,
city or coAAAAt.A'? Which field Avill
haAm the greatest lAAAAAAber of saaIa-
scribeA’s aAAd clubs?

AYe are coAAAAtiAAg oaa yoAA so

AAAAAch ! FaithfAAlly yoAArs,
Alar.y LoAAise AlUm.

Editor. The Association AloAAthly.

PLANS.
At the last AAAeetiiAg of the Ath-

letic AssociatioAA a discAASsioAA arose

over the disposal of a saaua of

$50.00 left ÍAA the treasAAAw fA’OAn
last year. No definite plan Avas

adopted, bAAt the proposal Avas

Auacle that it be AAsed as a

“starter” for a aaoav sAviAAAAuiAAg
pool fuAAd. The AssociatioAA feels
that lAO oiAc thiAAg avoaaIcI accoAU-

plish as AAAAAch toAvards the reAuviil
of athletic spirit as the installa-
tioAA of a larger, AAiore adeqAAately
ef|AAÍpped pool. It avoaaRI pratdi-
call.v AAAeaiA the openiiAg of a aacav

field of sport for the st.AAdeAits,
since the preseAAt pool is so SAuall
that coAuparatively feAv take any
iiAterest íaa SAviAAAAuiiAg.
The cost of a AAiediAAAAA-s'ized.

ceAAAent pool has beeAA estimated at
aboAAt seveiA or eight hAAndred dol-
lars. Noav. AAdth .$50.00 as a be-

ginAAÍAAg, an enthAisiastie stAAdent

bod.v coAAld soon raise enoAAgb for
a pool. Let’s get together oaa this
and see AA'hat can be done.

Soph-Fresh “Contest
of Wits”

Soph Victory.

Alas, the aaaucIa talked of SojaIao-
nAore-FreslAAAAan Contest of Wits
Avas held last .SatAArday AAight íaa
the chapel! Oaa accoAAAAt of so'
nAuch A'ivalry Avhich exists betAveen
the classes of 1919 and 1920, both
of the coiAtestaiAts AiAade evei-y
effort possible to Avin the “Black
Cat.” Eveiwbody íaa school Avas

iAAterested so AAatAArall.v JaasI before
the CAArtaiAi rose there Avere AAAaiAy
yells, chA.ss songs and the like.
The Jaaaaíoa's Avere yelling aiAcl jauII-
iAAg for the FreshAAAeiA, Avhile the
ScAAiors Avere boostÎAAg. praisÍAAg
and standing nobly by the Sophs.
WheAA the first notes of the piaAAo
soAAnded a IaaasIa fell oaa the CAAtire
aAAclieAAce. The FreshAueiA had be-
gAAiA their stAAnts! FroAU tAA’O op-
jAosite doors of the chajAel the class
of 1920, dÍAuded in Iaa’o loiAg liiAes,
eiAtered. They each canned a

Fi-eslAAAAaAA peniAfAiAt aiAd Avere siiAg-
ing their class song. After AAAarch-
ing arouAAd the chapel they stood
ÍAA roAvs in front of the aAAdieAAce,
aAAd saiAg as aiA encore a song
aÍAued at the SophoAuores. The
CAArtain rose and the FreshAueAi
AAOAA^ lAmSPAAtilfi “TAip Fii’aliitiaTi .nt‘
a FreshAuaiA.” Miss RAAb.y Stanley
Avas the starring lady. After this
the class sang, “ParcAvell to

SophoAAAore RaaIcs.” TIaaas eAAded
the FreslAAnan contest. The deadly
sileAAce Avas noAV brokeiA b,y ap-
plaAAse aiAd yells froAU the differeiAt
classes. In a feAV AnoAueiAts tlAe
curtaiiA rose agaiAA and the Sophs
presented A'ery effectively as their
eoiAtest, “Everie College Girle.”
The theAAAe of this pla.y is as fol-
loAvs : Girle trying to choose be-
tAveeAA IMaAA and B.A. Degree. She
flips a coiiA and B.A. Degree be-
coAues the hero—MaiA the AdllaÍAi.
liAstead of uaa engageAAAcuAt riiAg
B.A. Degree gives girle a pair of
glasses throAAgh Avhieh she sees

college life. Girle theiA eAAters

college Avhere she experieiAces all
of college hardships aAAd pleas-
ures. After she has beeiA aAvarded
her sixty Iaoaaa's of credit aiAd is
AAAarA'.vÍAAg B.A. Degree. Coaaaaaaou
SeiAse tells her to reAAAove her

glasses. She aao loAAger sees B.A.

Degree’s side of life bAAt instead
i\laiA becoAues her Hero. The Aved-
ding coAAtÍAAAAes. MaiA her hero—
and B.A. Degree the víIUaíaa. TIaaas
the shoAV is ended. Iaa betAveen
acts the SophoAnore orchestra fAAi’-
AAished AAAAAsie for the occasioiA.
AgaiiA the sister classes of the

Sophs aAAd PreshAAAen yell. Iaa a

feAv AAAOAAAents IMr. JoIaaasoaa an-

lAOAAiAced the decisioiA of the jAAdges
—giving the FreshAAAeiA hoAiorable
iiAeiAtion and the SophoAuores the
“Black Cat.”

BeloAV are the programs given
out by the contesting classes.

Freshman.
The EA'olutioAA of a Freshman—

CoAAtest of Wits.
Class song^—PareAvell to Sopho-

lAAore RaaIos.
The Sophomore Program,

Act I—Room in Girle’s Home.
MaiA and B.A. Degree SAie for
Girle’s hand.
Act II—A Room at College.

Girle meets college activities and
trials.

(ConclAAded on page 21
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ONE DAY’S DEEDS.
Sometimes our t'riend.s like for

us to he cheerful, sometimes they
jirefer us when we are meditative ;

to-day, we ask them to let us he
serious ! As this last ad.iective is
printed, we hear a little mnrmnr,

a tiny sigh from onr good readers.
Leave off yonr sighing and guess
what is that which perplexes ns.

Yes, it is studying on Sunday!
Epper classmen, under classmen,
give heed to these lines. For the
sake of onr A. S. ('. atmosphere
and her fair name, the note of

warning is sounded to you. Let
us turn from “this funeral ora-

tioii;"’ let us ask ourselves the ar-

gnments against “Sunday Study.’’
in the first jilace, every human

heing here needs ahsolnte rest on

Sunday. Ri'st in hody is worth
so vimy little if it he not accom-

jianied hy iinmtal rejKise. “'I’he
eternal grind” works slowly, hut
it makes us exceedingly tired.
Little can we foresee the eonse-

«luences of endless hrain fatigin*
during every day and every hour.
While girls may he machines, the.y
reiptire oiling—a new vigor, once

in a while.
Though these arguments have

lieen far from convincing, we trust
that they are lingering on your
memory pads. i\Iay they soon he

indelihly impressed thereon ! A
less selfish, a more altruistic mo-

tive for our cea.sing to study on

Sunday concerns onr example to
others. People, you can't live in
the world and heedlessly shrug
yonr shoulders and say; “That
doesn’t hurt me. why should 1
think of others!” Yon are mem-

hers of a great manufactory which
turns out goods of all sorts, shapes
and colors. Because you happen
to he of a good firm weave, it
doesn’t follow that your neighbor
or your roommate is like yon.
W^ait just a minute—perhaps in
A. -S. C. there are folks whose

])arents at home heartily disap-
pi-ove of the preparation of
“school lessons” on Sunday. Per-
haps your actions will make a

girl do things which are contrary
to home ideals and home training.
Become yonr “sister’s keeper”
this very moment ! Freshmen,
Sophs, Juniors, Seniors, spice your
deeds with some of that delicate
seasoning, “common sense.”
Don’t postiione yonr school work
until the seventh day of the week,
for yon will he iveary, for you
will prohahly shatter the lofty
ideals of a diveller close hy you.
W^on’t you try to rememher these
words next Sunday?

CLASS SPIRIT.
Girls, did you know that ah-

stract terms have the greatest
.meaning and that intangible
things have the greatest intrinsic
value? We could think of a

thousand abstract terms and each
one of them would stand for a

great deal. Now. however, we

shall discuss only one, hut a very

important one in onr college life.
Gan’t you guess what it is?—our
title tells you. class spirit. With
the mention of that woixl, imniedi-
ately a score of other exjiressions
dock to onr minds, viz. ; enthusi-

asm, loyalt.y, ambition, co-opera-
tion. etc. No doubt some of us

laidi these ipialities. Well, girls,
if we do, we’ve missed something
and we’ll have to get busy and

develop them. If we don't we are

unfair to ourselves and to our

class. \Ve have no right to re-

main in a class that we are not

willing to work for and support.
We can’t all play basket-ball andi

debate, etc., hut we ought to do
what we can and then loyall.y sup-

port those who do the things we

can’t do. A'"e know w(> can do

something, so if we haven’t yet
tried out for anything, let's get
busy and try. It's not too late,
the scholastic, year is .just begun.
We may not succeed wonderfully
at first hut our efforts will con-

tribute largely to the success of
the class as a whole, for after all
“it’s not what we are hut what
we strive to he” that really counts

in the long run. Just let the class
know that we’re behind her and

ready to hack up anything worth
while that she attempts. We must

not only he enthusiastic and loyal,
hut we must co-operate—each
member not working for her own

selfish interests, hut for the wel-
fare of the class as a whole. Our
class can’t he a success without

hearty co-operation. If we are

thoroughly imbued with class

spirit, it will fairl.y beam out on

our faces and we’ll he willing to

exert any effort for the, better-
ment of onr class.

MR, CLARK SPEAKS!
Thursda.y night, our regular

prayer meeting night, found us

with a most interesting speaker,
!Mi‘. CIhi'K. il rriiiii Ivu-

rea. i\Ir. Clark not only gave a

most delightful talk about some of
the customs and traditions of Ko-
rea. hut he had with him a whole
suit-case full of Korean curios.
The facts which he brought ;

forth concerning the truth that
the electric light does not bring
the “Spiritual Light.” made itj
evident to ns how great is the need
of our help and support in sending
missionaries to the lands where
civilization has been scattered to

teach them how they might use it.
W^ithout the Christian code of
morals this foreign country is like \
a little child holding a burning
torch which destroys itself and its

surroundings.
The girls who stayed after the!

service to see the curios found
many interesting things in IMr.
Clark’s collection. Besides the
Korean costume there were odd
jiieces of brass and china with a

whole set of little pasteboard dolls |

illustrating the Korean dress of
the different classes and orders.
We were interested in i\lr. Clark

not only for the message he ¡
brought to us of a far-away land
hut because he brought us news

of the girls who have gone out
from Agnes Scott and who are

working with him in Korea.

ANOTHER BACON-BAT!

“Spott and Anne’s table” gave
a bacon-hat Tuesday night and of
all the good times going, we cer-

tainly had one. Tt was at lee
Cream Springs, of course, and

ei'eryhody sat around the hon-fire
and toasted marshmallows, cooked
Weiners, sang songs and told .iokes;
and had an all-around glorious
time. Then, when the “feast”
was OY'er and the embers dying
low, one or two of us waxed bold

enough to tell ghost stories and. T
won’t tell who it was, but there
were some present who east ap-
prehensive glances into the gath-
ering darkness and huddled ,iust
a little bit (doser to the girl next
to her. Those who went were ;

Spott Bayne, Virginia Lancaster,
“Sleep” Witherspoon, Dorothy
Moore. Lorene Pruitt, Priscilla

Nelson, Kuth Lambdin, Anne

Kyle, Ruth Lowe. Claire Elliott,
Dorothy Mitchell. “Sis” May,
Lillian Farguson, IMargaret Sey-
burn. Samille Lowe, Shirley Pair-

ly and Frances Long.
Thanks are due to our commit-

tee on “(inality’' and “ (piantity !
’ '

SOLVE THE MYSTERY!

Burglars, Beware!

Listcni ! Do any of yon wish to

engage in some amateur detective
work? Well, here is a chance.
Rebekah Scott hall has been
shrouded in impenetrable mys-

tery recently. ,
Peculiar inci-

dents occurred i i startling succès-

sion, and all in one week. One

night everyone was alarmed by a

loud crash on third floor. A few
curious girls rushed into a room

expecting to see thirty-five cents

due on an electric light bulb. Im-

agine their surprise when they
discovered that not only was the
room minus an occupant, but the
1 ransom was shattered into tiny
bits of glass and scattered all over
the floor. Can you explain this?
The following night a blood-

curdling scream issued from the
dark depths of Caroline Sproul’s
room. On account of the cpieer
incident of the previous night
many were afraid to venture near

the victim. After a few moments
two or three brave girls decided
to go to her rescue. The panic-
stricken Caroline greeted them
with the uncanny news that she
had seen a man’s face jieering into
her window. Can we doubt ber

word, but girls, who was it?
The Y’ery next night “Crip”

Slack had .just ventured out on

the colonnade from Rebekah Scott

lobby when, to her utter amaze-

ment she saw—well, can you
guess?—two masculine figures go-
ing into the back entrance of Re-
bekab "Scott. She fairly flew up
to second floor to inform INlargaret
Pruden of the fact. The.v, ivith a

few others, came down and peered
: cautiously around. They could
see no signs of any one then, but
just the same there were five

j young damsels who would run no

risks. “Sleep.v’’ Witherspoon and
Dot Mitchell gathered uii all their

costl.v jewels and came down to

sjiend tlie night with Claire Elliot,
Dorothy itioore.and Virginia Lan-
caster in a room with the dresser

plastered securel.v against a locked
door. We can’tblame them much,
but this is not solving the mys-
tery. Who’ll volunteer?

Oil! So Good—

Ice Cream
Sodas

1 The

I Green Tree
i Lunch Room
1 DAVISON-PAXON-STOKES

Brown & Allen’s j COMPANY

RELIABLE DRUGGISTS ! Something Entirely New

1 and Delightful
• O^en from Eleven-Thirty to Three

j MISS MABEL PAGE 1 1 Under Direction of

i Mrs. Smith Pickett

1 JViodiste 1
1

1 (A GOOD PLACE FOR LUNCH WHEN YOU
? ARK IN TOWN)

!

1 128 E. North Avc, í^'hone Ivy 1849 |

UKELELES AND HAWAIIAN GUITARS

Are the most popular musical novelties of the dap.

Mandolins, Banjo-Mandolins, Banjos, Violins
An especiallp selected stock of classical music for students

Windmayer Music Company
NEXT TO BALLARD’S

83 PEACHTREE PHONE IVY 8393

An Attractive Display

HATS
AT THE \

Lorene Hat Co.
“STYLE CREATORS”

Stock Hats, Pattern Hats and Hats Made-io-Order
an d at prices that are reasonable.

166 PEACHTREE ST.
Phone Ivy 6971

FRENCH DRY CLEANING CO.
“Our Method is Right”

Prompt and Courteous Service. Goods
Sent For and Delivered in Two Days

FANCY EVENING GOWNS A SPECIALTY
168 PEACHTREE ST.

i ScoHeid Grocery Company I
DECATUR, GEORGIA

Corner Church and

Sycamore Streets

Everything in Good Eats

AgttPH OInUrgr
DECATUR, GEORGIA

SPACIOUS AND BEAUTIFUL

GROUNDS, ELEGANT BUILD-
INGS WITH MODERN CON-

VENIENCES.FULL ANDABLE

FACULTY. COURSE LEADING
TO A. B. DEGREE. BEST AD-

VANTAGE IN MUSIC AND ART

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

F. H. GAINES, D. D., LL. D.

PRESIDENT

F^OOXE AND DAVIES C01VIF»ANY, Atlanta, Georgia
SF*E:CIAL.ISXS in F’INJE col,i_ege f*rinxing

SOPH-FRESH “CONTEST”.
(Concluded from page t)

Act in—Scene on College Cam-
pus in which Girle tastes of the
pleasures of college life and is
captured and made prisoner by
Man.

Act IV—Outside Man’s Castle
in which is the great battle be-
tween Man and B.A. Degree. The
wedding.
Finis.

IMiss Reicheiibacb spent a de-
liglitfnl afternoon Tliursday horse-
back riding witli friends.

NOTICE!
All lost or found articles can be

advertised in The Agonistic for
the small fee of five cents !

NOTICE !
The Agonistic has post office liox

113. All communications should
he sent to tliis address.
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AGGIE CA]VIF*US
Did any of you go to the big

Southeastern Fair? Oh, yon
needn’t try to evade the question.
Aggie was tliere. and she saw you.
And all the time you were sliding
down the toboggan at about a

hundred miles a minute wasn’t the
history professor giving yoiir class
an important lecture? As you
leaned out the grandstand, clap-
ped, and urged your favorite on

in the horse races, were there not
oodles of empty spaces in your
note-hooks where notes shoiild
have been?
As Aggie paraded up and down

the midway, whom should she see,
hut our chemistry and physics de-
partments—1 suppose, out to im-

prove their minds by visiting
freaks of nature, chance booths,
side-shows, etc. I can not swear

to it, hut I believe they went to
the phrenologist and learned some

things of universal interest. At

ajiy rate, they returned another

day soon afterward, very well

chaperoned (by tlie psychology
and assistant chemistry tlepart-
ments) to learn some more.

Another day some of the faculty
went on a hike. According to the
biology department, they found
l)ersimmons and hickory nuts, and
they took something along with
them. Aggie can not imagine
what they took, yet she certainly
does wish she had been along with
them to see how they acted coming
home.
A most umisual soliloquy took

place last -week in a certain Span-
ish class which Aggie was visiting.
The professor, trying to explain
words used in a general sense,
made this stunning statement ; “I
am looking for a man—some man

—not that I am expecting to find
one—not any particular one—.just
any rnan ! ’ ’ Girls, it seems to me

there is danger of losing our Span
ish professor sonn of these days
if she keeps on the trail.
Another day, when passing un-

der the windows o^‘ a class, exi)ert
in advanced English composition,
she heard one brilliant scholar’s
dramatic voice. Pausing, she
caught these words, “The angel
keeps VIRGIL ovej' the earth, lie
drew his sword as his assaillent
came forth and sighed, llis wound
disfigurated him.”
The next day, sitting on the

grass by tlie side of Science Hall.
Aggie received her fourth great
shock. Looking into the solid
geometry class room, she saw a

fair damsel at thot hoard explain-
ing a certain proi osition. All of
a sudden the professor exclaimed
“You have a beautiful figure!”
Aggie was glad she was sitting
down, for had she been standing,
she is certain she would have top
pled over.

“CLARIO LA MOUR”

Dear iMiss La IMour;

Do you think it advisable for
me to marry a man not so tall as
I, if he is my “ideal of beauty”—
which is, dark, curl,y hair, hazel
eyes, rosy cheeks and an animated
expression? Kindly do not pub-
lish my name, else I’ll certainly
sue ,vou for- libel !

Dear Friend :

iMost assuredly, yes!—If he asks

you.
We withhold the name of this

person, as Ave do not care to he
sued for libel. lloAvever, in a case

of this kind, we Avould expect our
subscribers to protect and stand
by us.

^ ^

make odd sounds. Do yoAi think
they are trying to flirt?

Anxiously.
Pin Kee.

Dear i\Ir. Pin Kee:
You evidently do not under-

stand the nature of girls. They
alwa.vs make some demonstration
after grasping facts hitherto oh-

scAire to them. He assured that in

such a case, their' minds are Avholly
on their work.

SOCIETY.

Dear i\liss TP Amour:
1 teach chemistry at Hiss Wood-

berry’s School for girls. I re-

ceived my education at Agnes
Scott. 1 now have a class of four
and 1 can not decide whether to

call on each one every day. or one
every four days. I neglected to
find this out before leaving col-
lege. Yours sincerely,

Anna Luinmis.

!My Dear Anna Lummis :

By all means folloAv your former
teacher’s methods and make your
course stitf. Phre them questions
not in the text-hook, and require
at least ten hours of “lab” a Aveek.

# * *

Dear Hiss Clario :

Every P^riday morning, 1 find a

gift of some sort on my desk. Last
Friday it Avas peanuts. Do you
think I have a secret admirer, and
if so, hoAv shall 1 go about finding
out who it is? Address the ansAver

please, care of “BroAvn Cracker”
l)akery.

Dear Sir:
Do not lie in ambush behind

.your door or under yoAir desk im
order to catch .yoAir “good fairy.”
Just accept the “gifts of the

gods” graciously, or the.A' might
cease.

* * *

Dear iMiss La iMour :

During my lectures, the girls
often nod vigorously, squeal, and

Hiss Jane llarAvell Avent to Grif-
fin on Satiirday, to he maid of
honor in Hiss Ethel WTlliams’
Avedding. After the loAmly and

en.joyahle ceremony, she returned
Mr—Wcdnesda.A" to Agnes Scott.
iMiss Georgiana White Avas an at-
tendant at the same Avedding.

iMiss Hargaret Phythian had
Hiss Alice "Wetherly for last Aveek-
end.

Hiss Hargaret Pruden’s mother,
all of Hiss Georgiana AVhite’s
family and i\lr. P''rank IlarAvell
came to Agnes Scott Thursday to
see the iiiAmstiture serAÛce.

Hiss Lorine Pruitt’s mother aûs-
ited Agnes Scott last Aveek.

Hiss Gussie Lee Ilarbison aús-
ited Hiss Vallie Young AYhite last

Aveek-end, and iMiss Alhurta
Tilomas visited Hiss Shirle.v P’air-

le.y.
Hiss Sallie Garriere AÚsited Hiss

SpottsAvood Paine last Aveek-end,
and Hiss Dorothy Paine spent the
Aveek-end in Atlanta Avith her
familA^

iMiss Georgiana White spent the
Aveek-end Avith Miss iManess, in
Decatur.

Hiss E. C. Weston spent the
Aveek-end at Agnes Scott College
Avith friends.
Hiss Anna Sykes, Agnes Scott’s

ncAvest missionary, sailed from
Vancouver, October fourth, for

Kiangyin, China.

SOME OLD FEIENDS!
“Good morning, girls!”
“Good morning, i\liss llutche-

son,” thirty youn.g faces brighten
as she enters. (.My small sister
informs me iMiss Hutcheson is
quite popular.)
“Well, close your hooks. Gen-

eA'ieA'e. tell us the story of ‘lA'an-
hoe’ as far as Ave’ve gone”—thus
in a perfeetl.A^ common-place man-

ner “Louise” conducts her Ping-
lish classes.
Louise must have been horn un-

der that “lucky star,” for Englishj
positions in the Atlanta High i
School don’t “happen” to SAveet |
young and—particularly—inexpe-
rienced graduates every month !

At G. IT. S. Ave also find Kate

Parker—noAV in her Soph year—
for she Avas heard to remark of

the neAv teachers, “Oh, they’ll
learn poor things !” i\Iagara Wal-

dron is there, preserving math
ematical straightness of line as her

girls file doAvn to recess.

ANSLEY-GOSS DRUG COMPANY
DRUGS, SODAS and SUNDRIES

Nunnally’s Ice Cream
and Candies

Eastman Kodaks

Masonic Temple Building

Waterman’s
Fountain Pens

Rexall Line

DECATUR, GEORGIA

Everything
IN

f
FLOWERS

AT

The Atlanta Florist Co,
We are ready to serve you from

both of our shops :

■ Forsyth Theatre Lobby—Ivy 1282 J h|
Decatur Green Houses—Dec. 607

The Tea Room
FOR

Delicious Lunches

Salads, Sandwiches
Creams

OPEN FROM

9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

SUITS DRESSES COATS
Every model reveals the last decree of fashion in

SMART SUITS, DRESSES and COATS

Distinctiveness, Originality and our Usual Moderate Pricing characterize Our New Modes for Fall

Fifty Whitehall Fifty Whitehall
“FIRST IN FASHION”

New Models
In the ready-to-wear section

you will find the most extensive

and varied collection of fall

Coats, Suits and Dresses to be
seen in all Atlanta.

This department fairly teems

with the newest and most de-

sirable garments that will ap-

peal to young women of dis-

criminating taste.

We extend a special invitation to thestu-
dents of Agnes Scott to pay this store an early
visit.

KEELY’S

Do Your Banking Here

You will find us ready t-s-meel —

your convenience in every way

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK

YOUR CHARACTER

is expressed impressively by
your foot wear. We have
the DISTINCTIVE KIND - -

“ASK A CLASSMATE”

SIGNET SHOE SHOP - 13 Peachtree Street

Advertising in the Agonistic Pays.
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OUR FRIENDS
THE COLLEGES

650 IN SMITH ENTERING
CLASS,

Although the formal opening of
Smith College tlid not take place
until TJiursclay niorning, many
Freshmen and upperclassmen have

heen in Northampton for several

days. Entrance examinations
started iilonday and a committee
of the Smitli college association
for Christian work has had girls
from the upiier classes wearing
S. C. A. C. W. badges at the sta-

tion to meet all incoming trains
and to give the first welcome to

the class of 1920. The new class
is the largest in the history of the

college, and at present registers
about 650 members. An unusual
number of parents and friends
have come to Northampton for the
o])ening days, and the streets,
filled with juotor cars hearing the
license numbers of all the Eastern

States, present almost as festive
an appearance as at commence-

ment time.
The chapel doors closed Thurs-

day morning on an audience of

students, parents and friends that
taxed the seating capacity of John
i\r. Greene hall to its utmost and
forced some of the late arrivals to

- choose_seiA- ai.thc window ledges. ;
First chapel is always a notable j
affair, to the old girls because ifi
is so delightful to he hack with
old friends and to receive new in-

spiration for the work of the com-

ing year, and to the new girls
because it is the first glimpse of a

new world, holding forth much

promise of happy college friend-

ships and opportunities for intel-
lectual development.
After the usual devotional ex-

ercise President Burton in behalf
of the trustees and the faculty
extended a hearty welcome to stn-

dents and guests. In regard to
the postponement for two Aveeks
of the opening of Smith College,
the following plan has been

adopted : Recitations are to be
held on ^Mountain day, the 12th.
the days before and after Thanks-
giving, the AVednesday betAveen
semesters and tbe first tAvo days
of the Easter recess, Alarcli 29 and
80. By this plan it is hoped that
the Avork of the year may be com-

pleted and the postponement of
commencement in June avoided.
President Ihirton’s address to

the students folloAved logically his
memorable talk at the beginning
of last year on college standards.
“IIoAV to Avork at college” Avas the

problem set forth in an earnest

appeal to Smith College students
to start out;.pn the new year Avith
a determination for increased
scholarship and a desire to “learn
hoAv to learn.”
At the close of the address the

audience rose as the strains of the
alma mater song came from the

organ, and the girls old and iieAv

joined in the singing. Florence
Smith, ’17, of Normal, Ill., the
council president, and Dorothy
Ross, ’17, of East Aloline, Ill., the
senior class president, led the
march of the students out of

chapel. Yesterday Avas deA’oted to

consultations Avith the faculty and

I’egistration of the upper classes.
Avith regular recitations for all
(dasses except the freshmen begin-
ning at 2 o’clock.

ATHLETIC RALLY.

Friday evening the interest in
alldetics Avas roused from its state
of droAvsIness by the “pepy”
speeches of the managers of the
various teams. The student body
remained in chapel after prayers
for a rallyi—of what kind they
kneAv not.' They Avere not held
long in suspense, for to the tune
of “I’m a Hottentot from Agnes
Hcott. ” the managers of the teams
marched in, Avearing the costumes
and carrying the emblems of their
respective teams. Agnes Scott
Donaldson gaA'e a thrilling speech
on the “Dying Athletic Spirit” at
Agnes Scott, and made every girl
resoh^e to reAUA^e that spirit. As
she sat doAAUi amid great applause,
Goldie Ilam arose Avith a tennis
racket in one hand and fiA^e cups
in the other—not that she had
Avon them all, she Avas merely
shoAving the girls Avhat could be

Avon, and the honors and interest
of tennis. Ilallie Alexander next
appeared and Avas Avelcomed Avith
great enthusiasm Avhen her basket-
ball Avas seen. All the girls knoAV

something about basket-ball, but
if they folloAved Ilallie’s adAUce,
they Avould soon knoAV a great deal
more about it. A hockey stick
Avas next shoAvn, evidently a curi-
osity to many, but. as Jlarguerite
DaA’is said, one of the most inter-
esting of all athletic Aveapons. A

great shout Avas heard Avhen
Esther Ila.A-is canve forward in a.

bathing costume—that is, in the

apj)earance of a bathing suit—she
really had on a rain coat, and
told us of the grand fun and joy.
not only of our OAvn pool, but of
the SAvimming meet to be held
sometime in the Decatur pool. Ex-
citement and entlmsiasm Avere noAv

at the highest pitch, but managed
to go a little higher Avhen Vallie

Young White shoAved the cup,
given each year to the class having
the most points in athletics, every
girl determining Avithin her that
her class should aa’Íii it this year.
Annie Lee next told of the athletic
store—all that could be bought
there, and the adA’antages of buy-
ing there. Katherine Lindamood
then told of the athletic songs

Avanted, and next the Avheels of
rhyme turning in many heads.
The managers, as a grand finale,
arose and sang a little ditty Avhile
cards Avere passed, and the girls
signed up for kie different sports.
Then, folloAveci by all the girls,
they marched laround the chapel
ami through imin singing:
“Agnes Scott’s going to Avin

again. ”

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.
Atlanta New York Paris

As Always
The Latch String Hangs on the Outside

For Agnes Scott Girls

The Loveliest of Autumn’s Fashions are in our

GOLDEN JUBILEE DISPLAYS

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.

RECENT EVENTS.
(Concluded from page 1.)

of the epidemic, the fourteen

Aveeks from June 24 to September
28, the deaths of the babies Avere

feAver by 885 than in the like por-
tion of 1915.

The Survey, October 14,

Not even the presence of Ger-

man submarines ten miles off the

Atlantic coast, could keep from

the front pages of the newspapers
on IMonday the announcement that

Thomas IMott Osborne had resign-
ed the Avardenshij) of Sing Sing.
He accused the State Superintend-'
ent of Prisons and Governor Whit -1
man with blocking the Avork of|
his i\Iutual Welfare League.
Lackawanna Steel Avants to

Avork its men seven days a Aveek |
becaAise of the great opportunity
to make money out of war sales.
The ompany^ alleges that -steel

companies in other States are on

a scA'en-day basis—“everybody’s
doing it.”

NeAV York’s light-house for
those blinded in time of peace or

born sightless has been taken over

to France. Tliere. nnder the di-
rection of its founder. Miss Holt,
it is teaching hopeless French sol-
diers that they have ten eyes on

their finger tips and can go on

once more, handicapped but not

idle.

AFTER COLLEGE, WHAT!
‘

DO YOU INTEND TO DO?

Why not “practicalize” that education of yours
for a private secretary’s position?
Nine out of every ten positions demand a busi-

ness training.
Comx>)ete Courses Offered by

BAGWELL BUSINESS COLLEGE
34% LUCKIE STREET

•••..•..•..•..I

Binder Picture Frame Manufacturing Co.
86 North Fervor Street

Let Us Furnish Your Room Artisticaly
With some of our beautiful pictures and frames

FRAMES MADE TO ORDER AT WHOLESALE PRICES

It’s Fun ^
to he jg A

Thirstÿ “
when -ÿou can ¿et

NOTICE.

All communications concerning
Alnmnae should be addressed to

Miss IMartha Rogers, 358 West
Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Ga.

.Altere s ‘•n'queíTchÍ’rtglhíTOifSr"
—and the deliciousnesa of the thirst
quencher to give you double pleasure.
But you don’t even have to be thirsty
to enjoyCoca-Cola—it’s a treat,what*
ever your reason for drinking it.
Demand the genuine by full nàme—
nicknames encourage substitution.

THE COCA-COLA CO.
Atlanta, Ga.

Many Captivating New Styles Added toi .p Autumn

Showing of:

Trimmed Millinery
ATEW Creations ofdistinguished stgle, bg our
-f ' own Artist milliners, and copies of foreign
models that reproduce the originals with faith-
ful exactitude.

The $5, $7.50,
$10 to $15

“Andrea” and “Consello” Hatí show wonderfu
cleverness: clever draping, clever shaping, and
clever trimming touches. All the richest colors of
autumn, and black a-plenty.
SPECIAL A TTENTION PAW TO TRIM-

MING, AND TO SPECIAL DESIGNING.

WE CAN DUPLICATE ANY LENS
LET US DO YOUR REPAIRING
Eye strain means loss of concentration for study. If you feel the
need of Glasses, consult your Eye Doctor, and let us have his

prescription. We guarantee results and perfect Glasses.

ATLANTA OPTICAL COMPANY
119 PEACHTREE STREET Adjusting for the asking without chargé

H. G. LE\yiS & CO.
T/ie policy of this store is dejmndable
merchandise at low prices for cash

NEW PLUSH COATS
Finest Quality, Greatest Values

Plain and Fur Trimmed
$19.75 to $75.

Smart Street and Motor Coats
Scotch Plaids, Mixtures, Chinchillas and Velours

$9.75 $12.50 $15. $18.75

Lewis Suits VlepAtSuTe'’ $15. w
H. G. LEWIS & CO.

70-72 Whitehall St.
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Stop ! Look ! Listen ! Presidential Election !
Current Events

Interesting News.

Tilo.murdered Austrian Premier
was tlirougT.out his’ political ca-

reer, a representative of the eon-

servative and land-owning inter-
ests. As such he was a leader in
the fight against the introduction
of universal suffrage in Austria in
1907, in wl '.ell the most prominent
figure on the other side was VActor
Adler, leader of the Socialist party
and father of the assassin of Count
Stuergkh. While the murderer’s
action may thus be traced to old
political enmities, the act in itself
seems to be the expression only of a
violent and apparently unbalanced
personality. The Socialist pa-ty.
under the direction of Adler, is
distinct from the anarchist prop-
aganda with which the younger
Adler associated himself and
which was combated liy his own

father. If it were not for the
idiosyncrasies of the militant anar-
chist mentality, which so often di-
rects its acts of violence without
caixse or reason, one might read a

political meaning in the assassina-
tion. There is certainly enough
discontent in Austria to explain
the act. The wonder is that dur-
ing the twenty-seven months in
wTiTcli all' hlufôpe'Tiâs' bêêïT’gîvëir
over to violence, no individual act
of the kind should have intervened
between the murder of Juares and
the murder of the Austrian Pre-
mier.
Sir Douglas Haig’s reply to an

elaborate statement issued in Ber-
lin on Sept. 17. designed to show
the failure of the British offensive
on the Somme, came at the end of
last week, when the British made
a considerable advance along a

three-mile front between the
Schwaben Redoubt and Le Sars, a

section of the front which had
successfully resisted British as-

saults at the beginning of the
offensive in July. A thousand
German prisoners were taken in
the course of the engagement.
The French have made good their
occupation of Sailly-Saillisel, of
which they held only a part last
week, and they also occupy the
whole Chailnes-Wood, where they
gained a footing a fortnight ago.
On the Rumanian front the

center of interest is again in Do-

brudja. Yon Palkenhagen’s drive,
which had broiight him to the
iLoiitiurs of îtTiniüiiia aiTu. at points
upon Rumanian soil, was rolled
back with the aid of Russian re-

inforcements. Halted on the

Transylvanian front, the Germans

immediately resumed the initiative
in Dobrudja. There Von Macken-
sen’s troops have gained a remark-
able victory. On his center and

right, Mackensen has captured
Cobadin and Constanza, Ru-
mania’s one seaport, and is well
astride the Cernavoda-Constanza
railway. The Rumanians seem to

have offered determined resistance
on their right wing, protecting the

bridge over the Danube at Cern-

avoda, birt that place is seriously
threatened as we write.

Survey, Oct. 21.
]\rore and more the sessions of

the American Prison Association
are emphasizing the need of the
medical and psychological study

(Concluded on page 4)

Hallowe’en Party
Seniors do the Honors !

'T'he Senior Class, at half-past cigilit
Doth bid you come (now don’t be

late)
To “Gym” where leagued with

evil powers.
And robed in white, we’ll pass the

hours.

In such stately terms did the
Senior Class invite the entire stu-
dent body to a Hallowe’en party
last Saturday night. But the in-
vitation was the only stately thing
about thé party, for ere the thresh-
hold was crossed a clammy hand
had to be shaken, and a broom-
stick jumped, thus sweeping away
every vestige of dignity one might
have had. And. speaking of dig-
nity, there were other disturbing
elements ; a certainly lively
“spook” who managed to keep
things in an uproar, and sundry
black robed “diphtheria germs”
W’ho flitted here and there, bring-
ing terror in their wake, and

creating a general scattering. Still
there was a tendency to collect
around the fortune teller’s grotto,
and the “wishing well,” which
held a potent charm for the ladies.
AYho would not go through a

■thotrsand-contortions-, -a-ntl-squint
for hours through the infinitesimal
peekhole to catch a glimpse of the
handsome Harrison Fisher man

who reposed at the bottom of the
well, and who would not be thank-
ful for the ninety-ninth place in
the line waiting to catch a true

glimpse of the future. Were
these the only attractions ?

Heavens, no ! There was the
“Chamber of. Horrors,” contain-
ing three of famous Bluebeard’s
wives, a ghastly crew, just as he
had arranged them, hanging by
their hair from the ceiling, and

displaying no signs of life (save
when peanuts came their way!)
And speaking of peanuts, how

many bushels did the fat lady con-

sume? She and her skeleton self,
and bottle of “poison” occupied
an important booth in the ‘ ‘ Cham-
ber of Horrors.” and “before and
after taking” was well demon-
strated.
Then there was the lake, beau-

tiful in the “moonlight,” which
contained the body of the murder-
ed maiden. Her hand, of magnifi-
cent proportions, and gleaming
white, uprose from the lake. No,
she did not brandish a sword
“excalibiir. ” but from the size
of her hand, she could steer sev-

eral British “tanks” with ease.

Her spirit hovered over the pool
and moaned . unceasingly. Even
the peanuts, apples and candy,
which were served at intervals

during the evening could not ap-
pease her. But all attractions
were, suspended during the mad
hunt for the “fairy slippers,”
which proved to be (oh, shades of

Cinderella) a huge pair of

goulashes which we are proud to

say. are “home products.”
Of course, we had ghost stories,

several good ones, which were

loudly applauded. Needless to

say, the lights were very dirii; so

dim, in fact, that only the

“spooks” could be distinguished
and the Gym did look beautiful—

(Concluded on page 3)

I Agnes Scott Alumnae

An Appeal.

Till foil is tiiluVii flWct^y without
a thought by most people. But
the Agnes Scott Alumnae have dis-
covered that it has some value if
you save enough of it. Last year
the association made ten dollars
from the sale of tin foil saved by
different members. This money
goes into the Loan Fund which in
turn goes to help girls go to. Agnes
Scott who otherwise would not get
a college education.
We ask all Agnes Scott girls

and their friends to save all their
tin foil for the Alumnae. Mrs.
John Goodman, Candler Street,
Decatur, is chairman of this com-

mittee and will be glad to receive
-all you can save.

# # #

NOTICE.
Will every member of the Alum-

nae who reads this begin at once

to make something for the bazaar
that we are to have in December ?
Mrs. C. W. Dieckmann is chair-
man of this committee. Her ad-
dress is Agnes Scott College.

* ^

ALUMNAE PERSONAL.
— L»eil«. Harrier—-fta—eld-Agaes-
Scott girl, was married to Dr. W.
R. Klingensraith, October 12. Dr.'
Klingensmith is an army surgeon
and is now located in Washington,
D. C.

A RECENT ELECTION.

Off For Mt. Holyoke!

On Saturday morning, the stu-
dent body elected Miss Samille
Lowe to be our Junior representa-

I tive at the conference at Alt.
Holyoke, Alass. This is a meeting
of the representatives of the
standard colleges of the United
States, to which Agnes Scott was

j admitted last year. Although we

have sent representatives for two
years, we were not foriually, ad-
mitted to membership until last

'

year and it is with great pride that

I we send our first real delegates.
Here all matters concerning stu-
dent government will be discuss-
ed and the advantage and disad-
vantage of all forms and rules
pertaining to it. Aliss Jane liar-
well, president of Student Gov-
ernment, is, of course, our Senior
representative, and she, with Aliss
Samille Lowe, will leave on the
sixteenth of November, as the
conference is to be held on the

eighteenth and nineteenth of that
month. We know we shall be
proud of the showing Agnes Scott
will make and we are looking for
great things in the form of new
ideas and inspiration from our

two delegates.

NOTICE!
All lost or found articles can be

advertised in The Agonistic for
the small fee of five cents !

NOTICE.
All communications concerning

Alumnae should be addressed to
Miss Martha Rogers, 353 West
Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Ga.

Recent Hoasc Election

Splendid New Girls.

Of ■ much inteicst to all the
students at Agnes Scott is the
recent Hoasc election. Alember-
sliip ill House is one of the high-
est honors that come to a girl at

Agnes Scott. We wish to'extend
our heartiest congratulations to
the neiv members; Aliss Janet
Newton, Aliss Regina Pinkston,
Aliss Agnes Donaldson. Aliss Geor-
giana White and Aliss Louise
Ware. AYe are sure that each one

of these girls will be a ■ valuable
addition to the Hoasc member-
ship.
As an advisory committee three

members of the faculty were

elected: Dr. Sweet, Aliss Cady
and Dr. AIcCain. These members
are to aid in the deliberations
and plans of the society.
Hoasc was started last year for

the purpose of being a clearing
house for student activities. It
is on the lookout for anything
new that would be helpful to the
life of the students ; to the ad-
vaneement of the college and its
relation with the outside world.
Every one of its members are

girls who are doing big things for
A^es Scott.
For a girl to be elected to mem-

bership in Hoasc, she must have
shown steadfast devotion to the
highest college ideals and to have
made some actual achievement
along the lines of student activi-
ties, for example, student govern-
ment, Y. W. C. A., athletics, or

on the college piiblications. She
must always have at heart the
best interests of her Alma Alater.
While it is a comparatively re-

cent organization, Hoasc has
already justified itself, for it has

accomplished nmch since last
year. The influence of such an

organization which stands for the
best, has done much to promote
that which is best and highest in
the girls at Agnes Scott. Hoasc.
while it has done big things, is

planning even greffier things for
this year, and for the years to
come.

The members of Hoasc include
girls who are taking an active
part in the life of the students
here, and who are leaders in the
various organizations. At pres-
ent this society has in prepara-
tion something that will soon be
put before the student body, that
will be of real interest to all.

“JUNIOR SISTERS GREATER
SHOWS.”

Everybody Come!

The Junior Class extends to

Agnes Scott College, one and all,
a cordial invitation to attend
their circus. This stupendoirs
production will be given on No-
vember the fourth. Now, good
people, this circus will be a

splendid example of the united
talent of each and all the Juniors.
It will be decidedly worth your
while to come, for you like to

laugh, now, don’t you?
Only a small admission fee of

five cents will let you into the

grandest and most elevating
(Concluded on page 2)

Agnes Scott College to
Hold Election

Hurrah For Our Candidate !

Are you a Democrat, Republi-
can, Socialist or Prohibitionist ?
No matter to what political party
you may be pledged, get busy
and work for your candidate.
Alonday night. November the 6th,
is the time that has been set aside
tliis year for Agnes Scott’s presi-
dential election.
Be honest, girls; just how many

of you know exactly how the
President of the Ihiited States is
elected? If you don’t know, it
is vastly important that you come

and find out ; if you do know,
show your superiority by getting
up spirit for the election. There
will be stump speeches by certain
enthusiastic politicians. Agnes S.
Donaldson will be on a dry-goods
box declaring unto you why every
patriotic American should vote
for Hughes. Alargaret Rowe will
tell the hyphenated voters what
candidate it is to their interest to
support. Olive Hardwick will
spare neither stump nor audience
■vhen she urges the student body
to vote for AVdson and thereby
hasten the millennium. Of course,
.t.he,. prohibitionist candidate will_
be ui)held as moje than perTect,
and the virtues of the Socialist’s
man will be brought before the
audience of voters.
It will all be immensely inter-

esting, girls, and very instructive.
For the election will be held in
our college world, exactly as it is
held in the big world around us.

A telegram reading “You are

elected President of the United
States by Agnes Scott College.”
will be sent from the student body
to the successful candidate. If you
want that telegram to go to Wil-

son, work for your candidate, or
the Hughes people will surely
win. And if the Republicans in
our midst get sleepy on their jobs,
the Socialists or Prohibitionists
may surprise them by coming out
ahead.
Lively campaigns are being

condiicted on the campus by all

parties. Come to the Chapel
Alonday night, boost for your can-
didate, and see who Agnes Scott
elects for the next president of
our nation.

Y. W. C. A.

Miss Young’s Talk.

Have you noticed around Agnes
Scott how many people say “Y.
AY. service,” “Y. AY. committee,”
“A^. AY. posters,” these days?
It’s gotten to be so bad that a

little Freshman inquired of an

upper classman who the girl was
whose initials were “Y. AY.” She
must be awfully popular the
Freshman thought. She heard so

very much about her ! Do you
realize that we are leaving out the
most important letter of the whole

group, the C, and do we realize
just what the C means in Y. AY.
C. A?
In the A^. AY. C. A. cafeteria in

New AMrk there is a woman who
stands at the door and greets the

people as they go in. It is esti-
(Concluded on page 2)
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DR. J. R. McCAIN’S TALK.
At the annual investiture ser-

vices held in the chapel on last

Tliursday, Dr. l\lc(’ain delivered
a very impressive address. We
are all interested in what Dr. IMc-

( ain has to say, because lie always
keeps the interests of our grand
old college in view. The general
theme that ran throughout his

s])eeeh was greater Agnes Scott,
or rather growing Agnes Scott.

Perliaps there could liave been no

more appropriate occasion than

this, to make a speech with this
theme, since the investiture serv-

ices marked the recognition of
another large body of Seniors. In
a very striking illustration he

compared our college to a grow-
ing child and made the remark
that, as a child grows in size it
must have new clothes, lie gave
a very interesting history of the
college, exiilatileà how it siarted
as the Decatur Female Seminary,
then through many financial diffi-
culties enlarged into Agnes Scott
Institute, and in time, became
the great Agnes Scott College of

to-day. This brought us to the
intense realization that our col-
lege not only has grown but is
still growing every year. Its at-
tendance is larger, its standards

higher, and its aspirations great-
er. This being the case. Dr. Me-
Cain said that our college needs
new clothes as it has outgrown the
old ones. How can we bring this
about? How can we supply her
needs? Only through endow-
ment. We need a large endow-
ment fund with which to build a

lU'w dormitory, to eipiiii a new

gymnasium, and new class rooms,
and to buy more breathing space.
Dr. IMcCain was not complaining
but was only endeavoring to

bring the ever-increasing needs of
growing Agnes Scott before the

eyes of the many interested in her
success and welfare. This address
was instructive because it ac-

quainted many of us. hitherto ig-
norant of it, with, the history of
Agnes Scott since its early in-

fancy. Tt was entertaining be-
cause of the striking illustrations
and examples used, and it also
served as a gentle reminder to all
of us that our college must have
help if it continues to grow and
render greater service to God and

humanity. It is our own college
and if we are interested in it we

should likewise be interested in
its advancement and in satisfying
its needs. Dr. IMcCain’s talk serv-

cd to impress these facts vividly
111)011 our minds, and for this rea-

son we wish to thank him heartily
for his splendid address.

ON KEEPING BOOKS OPEN.
Well, in the first place we were

surprised. That we should feel the
need of speaking about such a

matter at Agnes Scott, makes it all
the more surprising, but we’ll
give certain people the benefit of

the doubt, and we feel perfectly
sure that its mere thoughtlessness
and we believe that after your at-
tention has been called to it, it
won't happen again.
The incidents we speak of .occur

both in Sociology I and Psychol-
ogy 1. Almost everyliody who
doesn’t sit on the first or second
rows keeps her book open during
class and sometimes gives answers

which are quite interesting in
their preciseness and at other

times, still more interesting be-
cause they are evidently the an-

swers to some other cpiestion and
she has not yet located the place.
We are quite sure this is mere

thoughtlessness, but won’t you

give it a thought, girls? It’s being
dishonorable in a milder way than

cheating on exams, but it’s cheat-

ing just the same, and you know

if, if you’ll only give it a second

thought. We do not know whether
it goes on in other classes or not,
but it ought to stop where it does

go on. Idease, everybody, stop and
think and remember where you
are when you do a thing like that.
You’re at Agnes Scott, and you
must always remember it in every
class which you attend.

Y. W. C. A.
(Concluded from page 1)

mated that :180() people are served
in that cafeteria in one day, and

yet that woman never wearies so

that the smile is gone from her
face. She welcomes the tired

shoji-girls as they come from

work, so nervous and weary that

they can hardly speak. She is

glad and willing to instruct the

peojile from the country as to

ways and means in New York. I
when they have come there as

strangers. She does not think of
THOO i>eople passing her each day ;
she sees :180() different human in-
dividuals and because she is kind
and, interested and Christian she
is emphasizing the C in Y. W.
C. A.
And then have you ever thought

how the character of the four let-
ters is changed by the emphasis
on the A? Haven’t you heard of

plenty of splendid Y. W. C. A.’s
in lots of colleges, and yet in
these Y. W. C. A.’s the cabinet

usually has nothing to do because
its thoughts are not tinged with
the C of Y. W. C. A. There is
carelessness in dress and in social
conduct. The girls siiend forty
and fifty cents a day on tea rooms

and haven’t a cent to give to for-

eign missions. They study
Sociology and Christian Stan-
dards of Action, and yet they see

not how they can apply their

knowledge to the negro servants
or the poor family of Italians be-
hind the college. They are

“Dagoes,” and the Y. W. C. A. is

leaving out the C of Y. W. C. A.
How can we put the emphasis

on the C? In the first place, the
Finance Committee must not be
the Finance Committee of Y. W.
C. A, which collects the dues reg-

ularly, but it must regulate the
amount of money which each girl
spends. It is not so impractical
as it seems. If a few leaders

among the girls train them by
their example how to spend money
the forty and the fifty cents will

go to the missionaries instead of
to the bakery or the grocery.
The Religious IMeetings Com-

mittee must emphasize the C by
making every meeting not merely
interesting but Christian. Every
hymn must have the spirit of the
C and every poster on the bulletin
board, too. for the bulletin board
is the barometer of a Y. \V. C. A.
Social Service must be viewed

in relation to the college. It is
not enough to create a warm feel-
ing around one’s heart by the.
spasmodic gifts to the poor which !
may be only sentimental emotion-
alism. Social service means help-
ing in a Christian way the people
in your own college community

who are not so fortunate as your-
self.
Girls, let’s all try to make the

branch at Agnes Scott not a “Y.
W. ” Association, not vet a Y.
AY. C. A. but a Y. W. C. A. where
Ihe C forms the framework for
the whole association, where it
enters into our play and fun, as

well as into our work, and our re-

ligious thoughts, where it makes
social service mean unselfish serv-

ice to every member of the col-

lege community. Let’s make the
C not only the principal part of
Y. W. C. A. but through it the

principal part of our college life,
and of the ideals Ave form in col-

lege.

B. 0, Z.
Have you Avondered at these

three letters in the columns of the

college directory. They represent
an organization of the literary as-

jiirants of Agnes Scott among the

ui;'i)erclassmen. Once every tAvo

Aveeks. these choice spirits gather,
and under the genial infiuence of
Dr. Armistead’s study, burn the

lamp of genius for an hour or so

together. Formidable as this may
sound, it is simply a gathering of
the girls Avho like to Avrite, and it

gives greater imjietus to their ef-
forts by the force of a common in-

terest.
Fntil last year, nothing of the

kind had ever existed at Agnes
Scott. Realizing that many need-
ed an opportunity for spontaneous
Avriting outside of school Avork,
Dr. Armistead suggested such an

organization, and the club came

into being. With only six mem-

hers at the beginning, it greAv to

include others Avho, by submitting
specimens of their literary Avork,
attested their desire to Avrite.

Among other things accomplished
last year by the H. 0. Z. Avere a

book revicAv department Avhich it

supjiorted in the Aurora, and a

scenario for the Shakespearean
Pageant gÍA'cn l)y Agnes Scott to
celebrate the Shakesjiearean Cen-
tennial. As last year Avas only the
first year of its existence, the B.
O. Z. is planning greater things
for 1916-17.
IMuch interest in the B. 0. Z. has

been shoAvn among the literary-
inclined Avho are not yet mem-

hers. Among the applications for
membership. tAvo luiAm been ac-

cepted. At its next meeting, the j
B. O. Z. Avill Aveleome to its ranks |
IMiss India Hunt and IMiss Lorine
Pruette.
With such a beginning and so

^

promising an outlook, can Ave ex- j

pect anything less than great
things from the B. 0. Z. in the |
coming year?

Oh ! So Good—

Ice Cream
Sodas

Brown & Allen’s
RELIABLE DRUGGISTS

MISS MABEL PAGE |
JVlodiste i

■■ *
»

128 E, NortK Ave, Phone Ivy 1849 |
L •

Tie

Green Tree
ZjuncTi Room
DAVISON-PAXON-STOKES

COMPANY

Something Entirely New
and Delightful

0§en from Eleven-'Thirty to Three

Under Direction of
Mrs. Smith Pickett

(A GOOD PLACE FOR LUNCH WHEN YOU
ARE IN TOWN)

UKELELES AND HAWAIIAN GUITARS

Are the most popular musical novelties of the dag.

Mandolins, Banjo-Mandolins, Banjos, Violins
An especiallg selected stock of classical music for students

Windmayer Music Company
NEXT TO BALLARD’S

83 PEACHTREE PHONE IVY 8393

An Attractive Display
IN

HATS
AT THE

Lorene Hat Co.
“STYLE CREATORS”

Stock Hats, Pattern Hats and Hats Made-to-Order
and at prices that are reasonable.

166 PEACHTREE ST.
Phone Ivy 6971

i FRENCH DRY CLEANING CO. 11
i '‘Our Method is Right” t I
• • :

• i I

i Prompt and Courteous Service. Goods i '

I Sent For and Delivered in Two Days I

i FANCY EVENING GOWNS A SPECIALTY i
• •

i 168 PEAGHTREE ST. !

Scoñeld Grocery Company
DECATUR, GEORGIA

/i,
íí> Corner Church and

Sycamore Streets

I Everything in Good Eats ^
i.

Agnra ^rntt Olnllr^r
DECATUR, GEORGIA

SPACIOUS AND BEAUTIFUL

GROUNDS, ELEGANT BUILD-

INGS WITH MODERN CON-

VENIENCES.FULL ANDADLE

FACULTY. COURSE LEADING

TO A. B. DEGREE. BEST AD-

VANTAGE IN MUSIC AND ART

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

F. H. GAINES, D. D., LL. D. j
PRESIDENT

F’OOXE AND DAVIES C01VIF*ANY, Atlanta, Georgia
sf»e;cial.isxs in f^ine coi_l.ege f»rinxing

“JUNIOR SISTERS GREATER
SHOWS.”

(Conelnded from page 1)
speetaele yon have ever beheld.
Side shows, clowns, “eats,” and
best of all, the “ring,” where all
sorts of stnnts will l)e performed,
are waiting for yon. You may
have the idea that these “.Innior

sisters” intend to “stick you,”
but let us assure you that you will
get a square deal. Not only will
these “greater shows” help yon
to Avhile away several weary
hours, tliey will be of great edn-
cational benefit to every one who
attends. The animals are a mar-

vêlons collection of all living

and a few dead varieties through-
out tlie world, (’ome ou and see

the show on Saturday, November
the fourth!

UKELELE FOR SALE.
•jílü.OO Fkelele and Case, if7.50.

Call or phone Main 4915. Mary B.
Foor, Kimball House.
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^ggie: ca]vif»ljs
AVell. Aggie has had an ex-

citing time of it this week. To he-

gin with she almost had dip-
theria,—a thing which woidd have

deprived yoxi of all gossip for a

day or so. (It seems now that
this disease only lasts a few days.)
When Aggie was a girl, it nsed to
be a snre-enoiigh disease and jieo-
pie nsed to he able to tell whether
they had it or not without having
cnltnres and all that foolishness
taken. Aggie was afraid the resi-
dent physician would have to sell
her anto to pay for shoes, she did
so much walking between the in-
firmary and AVhite House last
week. Really, there were at least
three differ.;nt pairs of shoes seen

on the said physician in the course

of five days.
Aggie was standing oi^t on the

campus one day waiting for her
culture returns, and trembling all
over for fear she had the “fatal

disease,” when a young Freshman
came up and began to discuss the
latest edition of the Agonistic.
Aggie considers the Freshman’s
remarks quite a joke on her dear
friend, Clario La Mour.
“I tell you,” remarked the

Freshman confidentially, ‘ ‘ That
Clario La ]\lour certainly must be
crazy about the man at the Brown
Cracker bakery. Why she writes
something about him every week.”
“No.” I told her, “lie must

have a great deal of confidence in
Clario tho, or he would not write
and ask her so many questions.”
Aggie heard another remark

which seemed to her a refiection on

her ])Osom friend Miss La Mour.
She heard Sir. Pin Kee say that
“what was in the Agonistic was

a blankety, blank lie,” Aggie was

terribly shocked for two reason^:

(1) She believes her friend Clario

irreproachable ; (2) She would not

ever have believed Mr. Pin Kee

capable of saying such hard and
cruel—nay. such bad words as

blankety blank. It is certainly an

enigma to Aggie how he could be
so hard-hearted.
Another enigma which Aggie

can not solve is this : Why is
“Sleep” so joyous lately? For
two years or so she has been pretty
l)lue for some inexplicable reason

and now all of a sudden she has
awakened to the beauty of living.
One would hardly recognize her.
Aggie ate lunch at the tea-room

the other day, where she noticed
a strange personage. A very
white-aproned, white be-capped
little sattelite has attached herself
to “Fannie.” We have an assist-
ant in the tea room.

As Aggie sat in the same tea-
room two very “be-hohbed”
Junior day pupils appeared.
“Oh,” exclaimed a witty

Senior, “They have taken a short
cut to fame ! ’ ’

“CLARIO LA MOUR”

My Dear Miss Clario :

I am an editor of the Agonistic.
1 have 1009 words to write every
week and never any news to tell
nor anything to say. AVhat must
I do?

Yours earnestly,
“The First Woman.”

My Dear “First Woman:”
Don't worry so. It is of very

little consequence what yon write
for very few people will read it,
and those who do, do not care

wliether you say anything or not.

Dear Clario La i\Iour:
I owned a beautiful little

“yaller
’ ’

dog which took up with
us in Inman Hall, and now the
dog-catcher has taken it away.
How shall I recover from the great
loss?

Dear Friend :

Bathe your eyes in kerosene
every night to relieve the ache.
Hold a large piece of ice against
your heart for fifteen minutes
every morning at dawn. Then, if
you’ll stand for three hours on one

foot and twirl your thumbs, I be-
lieve your mind will be taken
from your great loss.

Dear i\Iiss Clario :

For weeks I have been madly
in love. Every Friday morning I
place some token of affection on

my adored one’s desk. He spurns
me—has never even said “Thank
you.” Do you think he could
ever love me ?

Dear Bereaved One :

If he does not thank you for

your gift, he must be a hard-heart-
ed wretch not capable of such a

deep love as yours. Do not throw

your love away on one so worth-
less.

SOCIETY.

Mr. and Mrs. Eve came to At-
lauta for several days last week,
and we were all so glad to meet

them.
IMiss E. C. Weston spent the

week-end in Inman Park.
Miss Jane Harwell’s brother

visited at Agnes Scott last week.
Miss Effie Brewer, who came

year before last to Agnes Scott, is
enjoying a delightful season in

Augusta.
Miss Aline Harby is spending

the winter with her family in Sum-
ter, and wishes that she coidd be
back again with her old friends at

Agnes Scott.

WOMEN WHO CAN VOTE FOR

PRESIDENT,
Women Over

State. 21 Years.

Illinois 1,567,491
California 671,386
Kansas 438.934
Colorado 213,425
AVashington 277,727
Oregon 168,323
Arizona 43,891
^Montana 81,741
Idaho 69,818
Utah 85,729
Wvoming 28,840
Nevada 18,140

Total 3,665.445

“WHERE FRIENDS MEET FRIENDS”

FORSYTH
“Atlanta’s Busiest Theatre”

KEITH VAUDEVILLE

Afternoon 2:30 Evening 8:30

HALLOWE’EN PARTY.
(Concluded from page 1)

ciuantities of gold and red leaves,
and snowy cotton, and corn stacks,
and ‘ ‘ punkins, ’ ’ and a spider in his

“web,” and pine needles strewing
the fioor. And a grand wind-up
spook dance, after which we were

“left alone with our thoughts,”
chief of which was “this is the last
Senior party.”

LOST.
A Waterman Fountain Pen

with two gold bands.
If found, please communicate

with Rosalind Munn.

JOKE.
Teacher: “How many conjuga-

lions are there?”
Bright Pupil: “3.”
Teaclier: “Name them.”
Bright Pupil: “First. Second.

Third.”

Everything
IN

FLOWERS
AT

The Atlanta Florist Co.
We are ready to serve you from

both of our shops ; |
■

Forsyth Theatre Lobby - Ivy 1282 J

Decatur Green Houses—Dec, 607

The Tea Room
FOR:

Delicious Lunches

Salads, Sandwiches
Creams

OPEN FROM

9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

ANSLEY-GOSS DRUG COMPANY
DRUGS, SODAS and SUNDRIES

Nunnally’s Ice Cream
and Candies

Eastman Kodaks

Masonic Temple Building

Waterman’s
Fountain Pens

Rexall Line

DECATUR, GEORGIA

New Models
In the ready-to-wear section

you will find the most extensive

and varied collection of fall

Coats, Suits and Dresses to be
seen in all Atlanta.

This department fairly teems

with the newest and most de-
suable garments that will ap-

peal to young women of dis-

criminating taste.

We extend a special invitation to thestu-
dents of Agnes Scott to pay this store an early
visit.

KEELY’S

Do Your Banking Here

Yotr will find us ready to meet

your convenience in every way

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK

SUITS -DRESSES (COATS
Every model reveals the last decree of fashion

SMART SUITS, DRESSES and COATS
in

Distinctiveness, Originality and our Usual Moderate Pricing characterize Our New Modes for Fall

Fifty Whitehall F”ROHSIN’S
"FIRST IN FASHION”

Fifty Whitehall
i

YOUR CHARACTER

is expressed impressively by
your foot wear. We have
the DISTINCTIVE KIND - -

SIGNET SHOE SHOP 13 Peachtree Street

Advertising in the Agonistic Pays.
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STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!

Athletic Schedule.

4 P. iL—

12 :20—1
3:10—4
0 :10-6

8:10—4
4 :10—5
5:00—5

8 :00—8
8:45—9

12:20-1
3 :10—4
5 :10—6

3 :10—4
4 :10—5
5 :00—5

8 :00—8
8 :45—9

Tennis

Monday :

Hockey for everybody.
Tuesday :

:00—Freshman Gym.
:()()—Fresliman Gym.
:00—Junior Gym.
Wednesday:

:00—Freshman Gym.
:00—Sophomore Gym.
:30—Jun.-Fresh. Basket-

ball.
:45—Senior Gym.
:15—Senior-Soph. Basket-

ball.
Thursday :

:00—Freshman Gym.
:00—Freshman Gym.
:00—Junior Gym.

Friday :

-.00—Freshman Gym.
:00—Sophomore Gym.
:30—JuniorTresh. Bas-

ket-ball.
:45—Senior Gym.
:15—Senior-Soph. Basket-

ball.
and swimming every day.

NOTICE.
AVatcli that Freshman team and

the Agonistic dope on Varsity,
and the “song contest.”

EVERYBODY HELP!

lias anybody here a kodak?

:\h ! Quite a number, we see.

One more rpiestion. Do you like
to take pictures? AVe won’t wait

for an answer, but we hope that

you do. In that case, we have a

plan by which you can help out

with athletics whether you play
in any of the games or not.

This year the management of

the Silhouette has agreed to let

the Athletic Association have just
as much space as we want—and

we want just as much as we can

fill up. Now, here is where the

girl with the kodak enters. The
association would like for every

girl who has one to go out and

take as many “sporty” pictures
as she possibly can. Get some at-

tractive snap-shots of tennis
matches ; make the hockey teams

pose for you; get the pictures of
all the basket-ball games and time
exposures of some of the good
swimmers down in the pool.
Cuts and pictures literally

make the annual and especially
the athletic department. There-
fore, we want to have all our

pages plentifully besprinkled with

good kodak pictures in order to
make it “snappy.” Take f)ictures
of every thing connected with ath-
letics and hand them in either to
Agnes Donaldson or the Athletic ;
Editor.

WHOOP-LA! MATCH GAMES.
^

Two match basket-ball games
have been scheduled for Thanks-

giving morning. The Sophomores
play the Freshmen, and the
Seniors play the Juniors. These
are the first match games of the
season and everybody is urged to
come see the teams in action. A
blood battle is predicted in both
cases and excitement is high
among the players.

HOCKEY PRACTICE.
The best hockey practice we ;

have had took place last Monday,
afternoon, althoxigh there were

not two full teams out even then.
Nevertheless, those Avho do come

otit are getting into good shape,
and the ones avIio do not are miss- !
ing some good sport. IIoav about
signing uj) for a team? Alargaret
RoAve is the captain of one and

Gjertrud AmAindsen of the other.
See them aboAit it and join the
ñin. There is going to be a good
game before a Amry long time, so

you had better come early.

MEETING OF THE SYNODICAL.

An Interesting Event.

At A. S. C. all kinds of very
interesting events are alAvays oc-

curring. Last Thursday, we,
namely, Agnes Scott, had the

pleasure of entertaining, at a

luncheon, the members of the
“Woman’s Synodical of Geor-

gia.” These charming ladies at-

tended our Investiture service and
dined afterAvards in the Mnemosy-
nean hall. “Miss Phi” had pre-
pared for them a most delicious
lunch and the tables Avere a sight
Avhich inspired envy Avithin our

breasts.
This Synodical Avas holding its

seAmnth anmial meeting at North
AAmnAte Church in Atlanta. If our
friends need an explanation of
AAdiat this term really means, Ave

Presbyterians mAAst reply that it
is an organization AAdiich is an

auxiliary to the Presbyterian
Synod. Prom October 24-26.
these thirty or forty prominent
Avomen in the Presbyterian Church
of Georgia met and discussed im-

portant plans. ThoAigh they evi-

dently attended more elaborate so-

cial functions, they expressed to

some of our Agnes Scott “folk”
their opinion that our college Avas

a delightful entertainer and Ave

trAAst that they spoke Avell of aas

AA'heAA they retAArned to their OAvn

home toAAUAS. We are Amry fond
of extending OAAr hospitality ; in-

deed, Ave haAm ahvays saacIa Amry
attracth'e gAACsts Avho certaiAAly
prove their appreciation of OAAr

efforts.

CURRENT EVENTS.
(CoAAclAAded froAAA page 1.)

of laAV breakers, if OAAr AAAethods of
reforAAAatioAA are to SAACceed. War-
dens. jAAdges, chaplains, prisoAA
physiciaAis and all aaJao have to do
Avith the prisoner froAn tA’ial to re-

lease, are finding agreemcAit on

AA’hat, a dozeAi years ago, Avas one

of the lAovelties of prison stAAdy.
WhateA^er the treatAAAent coAAteAAA-

plated — self-goveruAAAeAAt, honor
systeAiA, indeterAAAiAAate sentence,
parole, or Avhat lAOt—it is recog-
nized that, preceding action, there
mAAst be detailed knoAvledge of
AneAAtal traits aird degree of respon-
sibility. Last Aveek a AAAeethig of
the associatioAA íaa BAAÍfalo, though
discAASsing Anany aspects of prison
adAuinistratioAA and reform, laid
fAArther stress AApon this reqxAisite
action. The possibility of reforAn-
iiAg prisoners en AAiasse, and the
need of iArdividAAal treatAnent, not
AAnlike that inAmhmd in psychoan-
alysis, Avas strongly pAAt by Dr.
GAAy Pei’AAald. resident physician at
the MassachAAsetts State ReforAn-
atory.
Many a good carpenter has ])een

AAAade into a bad social Avorker by
political paaII. Maryland’s Avhole
coA-rectional systeAn is threatened

by the greed of henchmen for
plAAAAAs froAAA the neAv peiAal board,

i The bad boys of Chicago Avill
hav^e AAAore rooAn to stretch aAAd

: groAv good AAOAV that the (Chicago j
and Cook CoAAAity School for de-1
linqAACAAt boys is opened after foAAr

years of agitatioiA. The Chicago
habit of co-operation broAAght to-
gether AneAnbers of city depart-
Anents, the Board of EdAAcation, the
Juvenile Court, and AmhAnteer

agencies in a “big pAAsh” for the
detention hoAne.

Foreign-born Avorkingmen of
the StaAAdard Oil Co., at Bayonne,
plunged the town into riot and
l)loodshed on the heels of an ap- ;
parently peacefAAl deAnand for

higher Avages. A big Auargin be-
tAveen Avages and cost of living
seems to be at the bottoAu of the |
troAAble.

Many Captivating New Styles Added to Our Autumn

Showing of:

Trimmed Millinery
'\JEW Creations ofdistinguished stgle, bg our
’ own Artist milliners, and copies of foreign

models that reproduce the originals with faith-
ful exactitude.

The $5, $7,50,
$10 to $15

“Andrea” and “Consello” Hats show wonderl'u
cleverness; clever draping, clever shaping, and
clever trimming touches. All the richest colors of
autumn, and black a-plenty.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAW TO TRIM-

MING, AND TO SPECIAL DESIGNING.

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.
Atlanta New York Paris

As Always
The Latch String Hangs on the Ontside

For Agnes Scott Girls

The Loveliest of Autumn’s Fashions are in our

GOLDEN JUBILEE DISPLAYS

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.

AFTER COLLEGE, WHAT!
DO YOU INTEND TO DO?

Why not “practicalize” that education of yours
for a private secretary’s position?
Nine out of every ten positions demand a busi-

ness training.
Comp)ete Courses Offered by

BAGWELL BUSINESS COLLEGE
34% LUCKIE STREET

Binder Picture Frame Manufacturing Co.
86 North Pryor Street

Let Us Furnish Your Room Artisticaly
With some of our beautiful pictures and frames

FRAMES MADE TO ORDER AT WHOLESALE PRICES

lis Fun
to he
Thirstÿ

'When :gou can ^et

There's the funofquenching the thirst
—and the deliciousness of the thirst
quencher to give you double pleasure.
But you don't even have to be thirsty
to enjoy Coca-Cola—it’s a treat.what»
ever your reason for drinking it.
Demand the genuine by full name—
nicknames encourage substitution.

THE COCA-COLA CO.
Atlanta, Ca.

WE CAN DUPLICATE ANY LENS
LET US DO YOUR REPAIRING
Eye strain means loss of concentration for study. If you feet the
need of Glasses, consult your Eye Doctor, and let us have his

prescription. We guarantee results and perfect Glasses

ATLANTA OPTICAL COMPANY
119 PEACHTREE STREET Adjusting for the asking without charge

H. G. LEWIS & CO.
TTze policy of this store is dependable
merchandise at low prices for cash

NEW PLUSH COATS
Finest Quality, Greatest Values

Plain and Fur Trimmed
$19.75 to $75.

Smart Street and Motor Coats
Scotch Plaids, Mixtures, Chinchillas and Velours

$9.75 $12.50 115. $18.75

Í oinric Milite Quality and
L/PWIS ^UllS Values Absolute $15. UP

H. G. LEWIS & CO.
70-72 Whitehall St.
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Agnes Scott Elects Wilson as President!!
Current Events Miss Trebein’s Book Tech-Tulane Game Dr. Gaines’ Sermon Democrats Win Out

News of Interest. Our Congratulations to Her! A. S. C.’s Thanks. A Splendid Address.

The Nation: Nov. 2, 1916.
The two outstanding events of

the penultimate week of the Presi-
dential campaign have been Secre-
tary Baker’s statement in regard
to Mexican plotting on the Anieri-
can side of the border and the
bombshell exploded by Senator
Lodge. The explosion, which took
place at Brockton, Mass., on Octo-
her 26, has reverberated far.
Senator Lodge asserted that to the
second Lusitania note of June 9,
President Wilson had added a

postscript, after the note had been
approved by the Cabinet, in which
he assured the German govern-
ment that the strong phrases of
the “strict accountability” note
were not to be taken too seriously
and that the matter might be re-

ferred to arbitration. The matter

coming to the ears of the Cal)inet,
some of its members threatened to

resign and the postscript was de-
leted, the deletion causing i\lr.
Bryan’s resignation.
The matter was disposed of on

Monday when President Wilson
issued a statement denying the
accuracy of Senator • Lodge’s
charge and explaining, what many
had already surmised, that all the
pother about a su|:gestton dl ' ’ óhé
member of the Cabinet” (doubt-
less Mr. Bryan) that an intimation
be conveyed to the German gov-
eminent that a proposal of arbi-
tration would be acceptable. The
suggestion was, of course, re-

.jected.
Recent activities of German sub-

marines afford grounds for fear
that this question may come up
again to plague the government.
A serious situation may be created
by the sinking of two British
ships, the Marina and the Rowan-
more, by a German submarine off
the Irish coast. The former, a

vessel that had been used for car-
rying horses but was not appa-
rently under contract to the Brit-
ish government, was sunk on the
afternoon of October 28. Accord-
ing to information described as

“provisional” by American Con-
sul Frost at Queenstown, the Ma-
riño was sunk by gunfire without
warning. In the crew of 104 there
were forty-nine Americans, some

of whom may have lost their lives,
since, as we write, thirteen of the
company are still missing. Prom
Mr. Frost also has been received
a report of the sinking of the
Rowanmore on October 26, after
a chase of fifty minutes, at the end
of which the captain signalled his
surrender. In the crew were seven

Americans, including five Pili-
pinos. Some of these have made
affidavit that the submarine con-

tinned shelling the ship after she
had surrendered and also shelled
the boats after they had got clear.
The vindictive choosing out of
Norwegian ships for destruction
has been continued, at least a

score of Norwegian vessels having
been sent to the bottom since last
week. Indignation in Norway is
intense.
“Shall we go cotton mad

again?” asks the i\Iontgomer,y Ad-
vertiser in the title of a leading
editorial. It is afraid, as many
Southerners are, of the effect of
twenty-cent cotton on the imagi-i

(Concluded on page 4)

We are always intensely inter-
ested in what the different mem-

hers of our faculty are doing in
the educational world. We feel
this deep interest not only for the
faculty members themselves, but
also because we feel that whatever
great work they may do, that is
worthy of note, will give our col-
lege greater recognition in the
world of learning. It is interest-
ing to note that they do not nar-
row themselves down to the work
of the college alone, great as this
work is. but they strive to give
forth to the world whatever
knowledge they have gained. Re-
eently Miss Bertha E. Trebein.
Ph.D.. the Professor of German at

Agnes Scott, has written a book,
the title of which is: “Theodore
Fontaine as a Critic of the
Drama.” IMiss Trebein has dedi-
cated this book to the beloved
memory of her father. In the

preface she thoughtfully mentions
those to whom she is indebted, in
being instrumental in the success

of her literary production. Here
she mentions Miss Mary E. Mark-
ley, to whom she is indebted for
looking over her book and for

offering valuable suggestions. She

I also 'nie'nliuns Jliss LucitC'AleX-
I ander, to whom she owes many
kind considerations. But above
all she says that she is indebted to
Prof. Calvin Thomas and Prof.

1 Wm. Addison Henry, both of Co-

[ lumbia University, for the vaina-
ble knowledge gained from them

; which made possible the book she
has written. The literary value
of this book has been recognized
by people of learning all over the
educational world, and it will iin-
doubtedly be of great help to those
who pursue their studies along
that line. A copy of “Theodore
Fontaine as a Critic of the
Drama” may be found in our

Agnes Scott library. We all wish
to offer our congratulations to
Miss Trebein on the success she
has attained, and to thank her for
the work she has done.

Y. W. C. A. SERVICE.

“Social Service” Program!

The service Sunday night was

led by the members of the Social
Service Committee and was inter-
esting to us mainly because it told
us in a direct and practical way
m.eans by which we can do some

very direct and practical work.
Miss India Hunt, the chairman of
the committee, gave the ob.iect of
the meeting and she was followed
by the different members of the
committee who took up the dif-
ferent branches of the work and
explained how we might really
help in this great social work.
First there is the Wesley House,

where girls are needed to teach
cooking and sewing, then the Crip-
pie Children’s Home, where we

may go and bring untold ,joy to a

tired, suffering child. The Child-
ren’s Orphanage of Decatur, the
branch of the Y. AY. C. A. in At-
lanta, the Associated Charities in

Atlanta, and the Syrian Alission
are all places and organizations
which have a very vital need for
.young enthusiastic help who will

(Concluded on page 4)

Last Saturday afternoon Geor-
gia 'Tech- affoílfiíd many of our

girls quite a bit of pleasure by
extending an invitation to the
faculty and students to attend the
Tech-Tulane game. It is needless
to say that the game was thor-
oughly en,ioyed by all those who
attended. From the score, which
was 45 to 0, in favor of Tech, it is
quite evident that the Tech men

outplayed the Tulaue men in every
respect. This was not due to the
fact that Tulaue’s team was in-
ferior to Tech’s men in weight
and gain, hut they were not able
to resist Tech’s line-up. Albert
Hill and “Strup” starred—Albert
making a pretty eighty-yard gain
while “Strup” made the first
touchdown. “Pep” was added to
the game by the loyal, .yellow-
capped Freshmen rooters and by
the ever-playing Tech band. The
Agnes Scott girls appreciate this
courtes.y shown them and wish to
thank Tech for their kindness.

OUR GLEE CLUB.

Its Prospects.

The Glee Club is working hard
■pn' wlralr promises to be an inter-
esting program this year. Quite
a number of new voices have been
added, making the membership
twenty-forir.
At the last meeting. Sarah Pat-

ton was elected business and stage
manager, and Frances Thatcher,
secretary and treasurer. These
are the only officers besides the
director, Mrs. Johnson.
An invitation from the Alkahest

Lyceum management to the Glee
Club has been accepted by the col-
lege, and our Glee Club will sing
at the Auditorium as one of the
Lyceum attractions sometime after
Christmas.
The members for this year are :

Sarah Patton, Rose Harwood, Rosa
Lee Alonroe, Katherine Alorton.
Julia Abbott, Rachael AIcRee.
Samille Lowe. Annie Leigh Me-
Corkle, Alary Brock Alallard,
Helen Hood, Alaggie Tucker,
Frances Glasgow, Frances Thatch-
er, Lurline Torhert. Aliriam Dean,
Lorine Pruett, Annie Silverman,
Aliss A^'ork, Gertrude Alanly, Ellen
Ramsay, Elizabeth Lawrence, Lu-
lie Harris, Jane AYalker and Airs.
Carroll.

EDUCATION CLUB FORMED.
On Tuesday night an altogether

new thing was started at Agnes
Scott—an Education Club, formed
at the suggestion of Air. Turner,
for all psychology and education
classes. Everyone was enthusias-
tic and is anxious for the first real
meeting. These meetings are to
be held once a month and there
will be given lectures on sub,iects
of educational interest. The lee-
tures will be delivered by promi-
nent men, whom Air. Turner hopes
to procure and will be greatl.y en-

.ioyed by all interested in educa-
tional matters. Aliss Louise Roach
was elected as the first president
of our new club and we hope that
under her guidance it will prove
beneficial and en.joyable. Girls,
let’s all join and make this a sue-

cess—don’t be bashful—there are

NO DUES!!!

On Sunday, November ,5, Dr.
Gaines delivered an “Agnes Scolt
Sermon” to the people of North
Avenue Church. Alost members
of the faculty and a large part of
the student body were present and
enjoyed the direct and thorough
way in which Dr. Gaines presented
his subject. “The Value of Agnes
Scott College as the Force for

Good,” a subject which is always
lying nearest our hearts, for it
dealt with a greater Agnes Scott.
The body of the sermon was di-

vided into four main parts which

proved the statement that Agnes
Scott has an unspeakable value as

the force for good in the South-

land, and in fact to the whole

United States.

Agnes Scott IS a force for good
because it prepares the trained,
efficient mind which is the ruler in
the workshop of the world. It is
a force for good because it is a

Christian college. Alany of the

colleges of our day and time are

undermining the faii;it-"of our

young men and women, and be-
cause it is woman’s era it is a vital
and necessary measure that the
womans’ college turn out Christ-
ian. efficient minds who will lead
and dominate.
Then Agnes Scott is a college of

liberal arts. By its acknowledged
standing among the twelve lead-
ing colleges of the United States
for women it has proved that and
by the fruits of its work. Agnes
Scott girls have filled places in the
home, as teachers and as foreign
missionaries as well as having en-

gaged in church work of all kinds
and have shown the fruits of their
training.
Agnes Scott is of greatest value

to the cause of education, to the
church and to the South. As a

force for good our college exerts
an untold influence on the sur-

rounding States and on the States
farther away which are repre-
sented. A^et all this is only pre-
paratory for a greater Agnes Scott
which can be obtained pot by any
one person, but by oiu\^ outside
friends, by the facult.v and above
all by the student bodju Every
effort that we make is but a step
onward to the goal of our ideal I
which is the training and the pro-|
ducing of a better trained, more

efficient, more cultivated and
above all a more spiritual young
womanhood.

IMPROVEMENTS.
Athletics seem slowly but surely

to be opening its sleepy eyes and
taking on new life. During the
past week an outdoor basket-ball
court has been fitted up for us by
the college. The space between
Home Economics biiilding and the
Gym is well adapted to the pur-
pose, and it has been supplied with
new goal posts and baskets. All
the girls ought to be inspired with
a zeal for basket-ball just to have
an opportunity of using the dandy
new court. Practice on the out-
door court began this week.

Three Cheers For Him!

Agnes “ .Scottville-” had . the

greatest excitement of the year
when the electoral college met in
the chapel, from seven to eight
o’clock, on the night of November
6. Throughout the afternoon ar-

dent speakers and supporters were

endeavoring to persuade the'
“folks” on the campus that their
man was the right man.
Enthusiasm ran high when the

delegates rushed to their seats un-
der the various State standards
which floated gloriously aloft.
Cheer after cheer betrayed the
mixed feelings of these electors as

they clapped, sang, and yelled for
their men. Aliss Cady, the chair-
man of the assembly, received a

tremendous ovation and serious-
ness reigned supreme. With a few
fitting remarks upon the neces-

sity for attention and thought, this
able chairman requested Aliss
Olive Hardwick to perform her
office as secretary and announced
the speakers.
Aliss Agnes Scott Donaldson

proceeded with spirit and concise-
ness to advocate the Republican
candidate. Air. Hughes. With
marked emphasis was the platform
“of the “Grand Old iuirty” pre-
sented to the audience. Amid
hisses and hurrahs, the Hughes
slogan was given to the breeze!
That weighty and defiant .chai-
lenge was sounded for undiluted
Americanism, constitutional suf-
frage, social and industrial pre-
paredness, preservation of Ameri-
can standards of living and pro-
tection of the rights of American
citizens against all forces whatso-
ever.

“Benson and Brotherhood” sent
forth their war-cry as Aliss Laiirie
Caldwell advocated the Socialist
nominee. This gentleman of ster-
ling worth was applauded by the
delegates for very appreciation of
his virtues and his unbiased ideas.
When Aliss Caldwell ended her re-
marks, she left behind her pleas
for government ownership of
utilities, for representation of the
masses, for the single-tax, for
eight-hour a day legislation, and
for the Socialistic party in Ger-
many.
Air. Alanly had his capable ad-

vocate, Aliss Helen Hood, who
duly considered the great princi-
pies which were at stake. Though
this platform was too lengthy for
full discussion, its foxindations
were splendid and its feati^res
ideal. However, it greatly dif-
fered from the others in that the

para7nount issue of this Prohibi-
tion party was a moral one. Turn-
ing from the “platform.” Aliss
Hood gave the salient characteris-
tics of her chief and even re-

minded the delegates of his ad-
mission to the bar at an early age.
Woodrow Wilson, “the man of

the hour, ’ ’ had his cause put forth
by Aliss Julia Walker. A word
sufficed for this eloquent young
lady to dismiss the subject of the
present President’s outstanding
character and moral virtues.
Clearly and decisively she gave
the issues of the Democratic party,
the party which has become pow-
erfnl in American polities. First,
in regard to Alexico, Woodrow

(Concluded on page 3)
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ARE YOU A SONG-BIRD?
Come, let’s brace up, girls, and

show our college spirit by coming
out to step-singing. There is ah-

solutely nothing that can do more

towards creating a universal col-

lege spirit than for all the girls in
college to gather on the steps of
iMaiii building every Friday night
immediately after prayers and

join heartily in the singing of our

college songs. And this is what

we’re working for, girls,—a per-
vading spirit of loyalty and en-

thusiasm for our college. When
we reach perfection in this then
we are well on our way to the
attainment of that Greater Agnes
Scott, we hear so much about.

We, that are more passive, may
think that step-singing has very
little power in creating that col-

lege spirit, but let’s just come out

once anyway and give it a fair
trial, -lu.st see if one experience
along that line won’t make that
latent college spirit rise into prom-
inence. Our college songs are sure

to do this. Besides this step-sing-
ing being a means to an end—

(that end being a universal col-

lege spirit)—this custom is capa-
ble of giving us much pleasure and
of serving as recreation from class
work.
IMost of us need something like

this to divert our minds before

returning to our rooms to indulge
in the broad realms of knowledge.
We are not obliged to confine our-

selves to college songs alone, al-

though we are, of course, more

interested in these. The custom
of step-singing has proved very
successful in the past, and the

only trouble has been that we

could not find enough girls inter-
ested in it, to come out and help
us. It is encouraging to notice,
however, that inore interest has
been shown this year. But still
there are some girls who hardly
know what step-singing is. Xow,
girls, this year we are going to try
to make it a great success, so

please come out and lend your
voice and co operation in this. Dr.
Gaines is very interested in this,
as he realizes, as we should, the
worth of it. IMrs. Johnson is at
the head of the step-singing and
we all know that she is only too

willing to do anything in her
power to make this custom inter-
esting and attractive to us. All
we need now is your co-operation.
Are you willing to lend it? Then
come out and join in the step-sing-
ing next Wednesday evening.

HAD YOU EVER THOUGHT
OF IT?

It’s been bothering us a great
deal lately, in fact, this question
seems to have caused perturbation
throughout the student body.
Who’s fault is it ? Why, those
who’ve not paid their budget!
You, who have paid your dues,

smile and look disdainful. Good
friends, we do not speak of you.
Those laggards—those thought-

less ones who put off till to-mor-
row what they should do to-day—
are rhe very folks we’re aiming
at. Honestly, why can’t this bud-

get system be made efficient? For

the simple reason, we students are

not all co-operating in order to

accomplish this end ! Therefore,
if there are some who will not

respond, we must take active steps!
against them.
When a customer does not an-

swer the insistent bills which a!
business firm sends him he is

dropped from their “credit” list.

Now, Agnes Scott student organi-
zations are firms made up of vari-
ous cu.stomens—the students. If
a few of these people refuse to

pay their bills, the budget, they
ought to be dropped from the or-'

ganizations’ “credit” lists. Don’t
you see that this is the only way!
to gpt “fair play?”
Let’s leave this explanation and

turn to the reasons why a girl
should “bob-up” with the

“change.” If your conscience
doesn’t hurt you. young lady, you
should, at least, take enough in-
terest in your Alma Hater’s wel-
fare to support her in every possi-
ble manner ! This is a community
where the interests of the INDI-
VIDUAL HÜST, to a great de-
gree, GIVE WAY TO THOSE OF
THE MAJORITY ! The 1\IA-
JORITY of the girls have an-

swered the call. What about this
thoughtless MINORITY ?

BLACKFRIARS MEETING.

Boost ! Boost !

The last regular meeting of the
Blackfriars was held on Novem-
her 3rd, at 5:00 o’clock. On last

Saturday night the annual try-out
for Blackfriars took place, and as

a result several new members were
added to- this worthy organization
that we are so proud of in our

college. At the regular meeting
on next Friday night it is the plan
of the former members to have a

rall.v to give an enthusiastic wel-
come to the new members, and
above all, to get up new spirit.
There are two essentials for every
organization, viz. : co-operation
and enthusiasm. To attain any
success the Blackfriars must band
together as one, an outstanding
unit in the college life. This unity
is necessary, but not sufficient,
there must be hearty enthusiasm,
or in ordinar.v parlance, plenty of
“pep.” There is no use to try to
act without it. To present life
they must first be alive, them-
selves. We know that the old
members are capable of this and
we feel sure that the new ones will
acquire those two essentials after
that famous rally on Friday night.
The Blackfriars will welcome

this year : Mrs. Carroll. Elizabeth
Watkins, Goldie Ham, Blanche
Copeland. Agnes Scott Donaldson,
Catherine Reid, Sybil Nunnellee,
Ruby Stanley, and Ruth Nesbit.
The Blackfriars were unable to

present the first play of tlie sea-

son, not because of a decline in

spirit or a lazy spell, but the fail-
ure to present it was due to un-

avoidable circumstances and the
upset condition of college at the
time. But we are glad to know
that they are now working on a

play called “The Oxford Affair,”
to be presented in the chapel on
Thanksgiving night. Admission,
twenty-five cents. Those taking
part will be : Louise Ware. Laurie
Caldwell. Margaret Phythian,
Lucy Durr, Regina Pinkston, Pan
Oliver, Margaret Rowe, and Annie
Lee.

JUNIOR CIRCUS.

Success In Every Way.

On Saturday night promptly at
8 :30 the doors opened at the gym
for the stupendous production of
the Junior Sisters Circus. The
circus had been greatly advmr-
tised by attractive posters and
drew a record-breaking crowd.
Just before the circus began there

was a parade of the clowns led by
a very gay clown who in private
life is known as Miss Fannie
Oliver.
Horns, confetti, cracker-jacks,

and peanuts were sold. Every-
body had a horn and everybody
was throwing confetti, even—let
me whisper it softly—some of the
well-known and dignified members
of our faculty. Amid much blow-

ing of horns the first performance
in the ring began with IMr. Lois
Eve as ringmaster. There were

elephants, Pietro, the world-famed

monkey, and trained dogs. The
feature of the ring was Antoinette

(Miss Olive Hardwick) who with

great daring rode upon the spirit-
ed horse Bellerophon. The next
act of her jierformanee was the

walking of a type-rope suspended
high (?) over the heads of the

spectators. The wild woman (iMiss
Ella Capers Weston) next rushed

; forth yelling and rattling the

j chain of bones that hung around

j her neck. Her make-up was

splendid and she struck terror to
I the heart of all spectators.

Six stupendous side shows were

' presented outside of the ring. One
of the most attractive of these was

I the Oracle where fortunes were

handed “off the iron.” War
I babies were rescued by those who

; were fortunate and bold enough.
The Katzenjammer Kastle brought
forth screams of laughter from the
people who stepped upon its mys-
terious maze. The African Hawaii-
ans were a clever parody upon
the popular Hawaiian music. The
musicians were Caroline Larendon
and Ilallie Alexander. Izzie Tal-

madge as the fat lady and Annie

Leigh McCorkle as the midget
I drew a large crowd. IMadam Ezee,
I the snake charmer (Julia \Yal-

ker), and her wonderful snakes
drew wonder and fear respectively
from their audience.
The clowns were Miss Rose Har-

wood. Miss IMyrtis Burnett. Miss
Elizabeth Denman, !Miss Fannie
Oliver, and othms. Duiiiig the

ring performances there was melo-
dious music rendered by the
Junior Sisters Orchestra, with
Porter Pope at the drum and Mar-

garet Leyburn at the “comb.”
There were three ring perform-
anees and after each performance
the side shows were visited. Out-
side of each show were ticket col-
lectors who loudly proclaimed the
attractions of their side show.
The proceeds of the circus are

to go towards the banquet which
the Juniors give to the Seniors
near the end of each year. The
amount made clear of all expenses
was twenty-two dollars. The
Juniors worked hard and well de-
served the success that they made.

•

Oh! So Good—

Ice Cream
Sodas

j ^ The

1 Green Tree
1 Lunch Room
• \

i DAVISON-PAXON-STOKES

Brown & Allen’s 1 COMPANY

RELIABLE DRUGGISTS i Something Entirely New
I and Delightful
i O^en from Eleven-Thirty to Three

j MISS MABEL PAGE j 1 Under Direction of
• Mrs. Smith Pickett

lŸlodiste j
! 1

i (A GOOD PLACE FOR LUNCH WHEN YOU

f ARE IN TOWN)

1 128 E. North Ave, Phone Ivy 1849 | j

1 FRENCH DRY CLEANING CO. t
• ?

i “Our Method is Right” i
• f
• t

i Prompt and Courteous Service. Goods j
i Sent For and Delivered in Two Days I

i FANCY EVENING GOWNS A SPECIALTY \
1 168 PEACHTREE ST. !
¿ •

Scofield Grocery Company I
DECATUR, GEORGIA

Corner Church and

Sycamore Streets

<$>

Everything in Good Eats ;
4 j

t ****•'*■******'* * *■* 'iy'* i

Ag«r0 OloUrgr
DECATUR, GEORGIA

SPACIOUS AND BEAUTIFUL

GROUNDS, ELEGANT BUILD-

INGS WITH MODERN CON-

VENIENCES.FULL ANDABLE

FACULTY. COURSE LEADING

TO A. B. DEGREE. BEST AD-

VANTAGE IN MUSIC AND ART

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

F. H. GAINES, D. D., LL. D.

PRESIDENT

F"OOXE AND DAVIES C01VIF»ANY, Atlanta, Georgia
SF*ECIAI-.ISTS IN EINE COEEEGE F^RINTING

UKELELE FOR SALE,
$15.00 Ukelele and Case, $7.50.

Call or phone Main 4915. Mary B.

Foor, Kimball House.

NOTICE.
All communications concerning

Alumnae should he addressed to

Miss Martha Rogers, 353 West
Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Ga.

NOTICE!
All lost or found articles can be

advertised in The Agonistic for

the small fee of five cents !

JOKES.

I hear that our German profes-
sor has had D. F. added to her
name.

Why, isn’t that awful?
No. It means “Driver of a

Ford.”
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^ggih: ca]vif*us
Girls, our little satellite maid at

the tea-room is certainly receiving
the benefit of a higher education
'in her college. She is constantly
adding to her vocabulary. The

other day I went to the tea-room

with the “fat woman” of the

“Junior Sisters’ Circus.”

“Oh,” exclaimed the youthful
domestic to my companion, “yo
sho am-biguous. ”
That same day one of the circus

snakes went to Decatur for a

chocolate ice cream cone.

“Hey, yo! holl on tha,” called
some voices behind her. “Nigger,
hicum yo don’t wait?”
Needless to say the circus snake

was very much insulted. "VVhat
snake likes to he mistaken for a

“nigger?”
There is another person about

Agnes Scott who is being con-

stantly insulted—and this person

is a friend of mine. Miss Clario La

Hour. She has received vehement

messages, affronts, menaces and
threats. Black-hand letters pour
into Box 113 for her—cowardly
letters, too, for they are anony-
mous—letters of gross abuse.

Now, Clario Voyant La Mour, to
give her full name, tells me that
she will no longer submit to such
indignities, and that she intends
to hand over the black-hand
threats at once to the police, so

that they may get on the trail of
the scoundrels who wish to under-
mine and extirpate her.
There is a special at Agnes Scott

from a well-known college town
who goes about with a long, sor-

rowful face just as if she would
like to extirpate somebody. She
desires some interest that will give
her something beside herself to
think about ; hut never mind,
she’ll outgrow her boredom before

long, for who could be bored in
such a community as Agnes Scott ?

Say, girls, we have among us,
in our very own Senior class, one
whose charms are equal or beyond
those of Cleopatra. She strikes

awe, and other strange feeling,
akin to love into the hearts of all
the gentlemen who behold her.
So far she has captivated six of
them, and left them broken-heart-
ed. Beware, lovers, or yours will
be the same fate!
Another Senior, I believe she

lives in Decatur, also with the
charm of a Cleopatra, is becoming
irrevocably tied up in a love affair.
Really the case is quite serious for
her lover often takes her to ball
games, and then calls on her again
that same night. Certainly in a

case of this kind both parties must
be far-gone. Aggie hopes that the
Senior will not elope before gradu
ating.

“CLARIO LA MOUR’
States ? I have quite a hit of

money to put up and would like
to know which candidate to vote
for. Sincerely yours.

President of the Senior Class.

My Dear Senior Class President :

A great many politicians are

working on this question and try-
ing to solve the mysteries of the
coming election. However, I hap-
pen to know the answer, for 1
have received a little tip. The
next President will be the candi-
date who gets the most votes. If

you have any money to put up, be
sure to bet on that candidate.
Hoping my advice will he of serv-
ice to you and your class,

Clario La Mour.

SOCIETY.

Dear Miss Clario La Mour :

Your answers to vital questions
are always so wise, discerning and
clear-cut that we in History VH
have decided to write and ask you
a momentous question. When will
the European war end?

Dear Class of History:
Your question is a far-reaching

one, yet quite within my scope.
The European war will end when
the nations stop fighting and peace
is declared. Yours cordially,

Clario Voyant La Mour.
* *

Dear Miss La Mour :

You seem well informed on

every subject. Our professor’s di-
rections for preserving figs do not
seem to us adequate. At any'rate
we do not understand them. Can
you tell us how to preserve figs?

The Home Economics Class.

Dear Class of Home Ec:
Not only will I tell you how to

preserve figs ; I will tell you how
to preserve any other fruit. Take
the figs (or other fruit, meat, vege-
tables, nuts, etc.), which you de-
sire to preserve, wrap it carefully
in tissue paper. Then, after tying
oilcloth about it tightly with a

heavy cord, put it into an air-
tight wooden box which you may
lock. Put this box into your hope
chest and the figs (or other fruit,
meat, melon, etc.), may be pre-
served as long as you desire.

* *

Dear Miss La Mour :

Will you please let me know as Miss IMcKinney: “The squire
soon as possible who will be the ' in Canterbury Tales was a lean
next President of the United man and he wore a lean horse.”

; week-end in Atlanta, and Miss
India Hunt, in Decatur.

'

Miss Olive Hardwick spent Sun-
day in College Park with Miss

,
Mason.
Miss Odell Hunt, who has been

quite ill, went home last Sunday.
We hope she will he able to return
soon to college.
Miss Katherine Seay and Miss

Emily Miller returned to A. S. C.
last Monday, after delightful vis-
its home, and Miss Ruth Anderson
returned Saturday.

IMiss Martha Dennison had a

visitor last week-end at her home
in Atlanta.
Miss ]\Iary Eakes had four girls

from Agnes Scott for the week-
end.

A. S. C. ELECTS WILSON.
(Concluded from page 1)

Wilson did not intend to have the
lives of thousands sacrificed for a

few favored capitalists. Hughes
was substituting abuse for argu
ment and avoiding the main is
sues. For the l)etterment of the
American people as a whole Wil
son stood. He it was who kept us
out of war and the legislation
which his party promulgated has

proved beneficial. “Peace, Pre-

paredness and Prosperity” was

his cry.
By an electoral vote of 251 to

34. Woodrow AYilson was elected.
He was immediately telegraphed
congratulations in which the Ago-
nistic most joyfully joins!

NOTICE!
The Agonistic has post office box

113. All communications should
he sent to this address.

“WHERE FRIENDS MEET FRIENDS”

FORSYTH
“Atlanta’s Busiest Theatre”

KEITH VAUDEVILLE

Afternoon 2:30 Evening 8:30

I Everything i
IN

FLOWERS
AT

The Atlanta Florist Co.
We are ready to serve you from

both of our shops :

■ Forsyth Theatre Lobby-Ivy 1282 J h
Decatur Green Houses—Dec. 607 H

The Tea Room
FOR:

Delicious Lunches

Salads, Sandwiches
Creams

^(pc^(p
wo(á

OPEN FROM

9 A. M. to 9 P.

..•..•..•..o..'

SUITS DRESSES COATS
Every model reveals the last decree of fashion in

SMART SUITS, DRESSES and COATS

Distinctiveness, Originality and our Usual Moderate Pricing characterize Our New Modes for Fall

Fifty Whitehall Fifty Whitehall
“FIRST IN FASHION”

ANSLEY-COSS DRUG COMPANY
DRUGS, SODAS and SUNDRIES

Nunnally’s Ice Cream
and Candies

Eastman Kodaks

Masonic Temple Building

Waterman’s
Fountain Pens

Rexall Line

DECATUR, GEORGIA

New Models

In the ready-to-wear section
you will find the most extensive
and varied collection of fall

Coats, Suits and Dresses to be

seen in all Atlanta.

This department fairly teems

with the newest and most de-
sirable garments that will ap-

peal to young women of dis-

criminating taste.

We extend a special invitation to thestu-
dents of Agnes Scott to pay this store an early
visit.

KEELY’S

Do Your Banking Here

You, wild hiqrj ryg rçndy to rnç.gt

your convenience in every way

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK

..•..•..•..•..•..«..I

SPORT SHOES

Field Mouse

GREY

TAN

BLACK

SIGNET SHOE SHOP 13 Peachtree Street

Advertising in the Agonistic Pays.
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ATHLETIC SONG CONTEST
AWARD,

Marguerite Davis Wins Pillow !

The Athletic Association has de-

cided that the song handed in by
^Marguerite Davis was the best

and most spirited of all those sub-
mitted. The words are well suiied
to our purpose and the tune, that
of Princeton’s “Cannon Song
IMarch,” is one with a good swing
to it. The prize, an Agnes Scott

pillow, will be delivered to IMar-

guerite on Friday night after the
“stunts.”

I.

At Agnes Scott we’ve got some

teams
That know the way to play.

With college spirit back of them,
They’re sure to win the day.

They never look a bit afraid
When to them comes the ball.

But grab it up, and throw it back.
Perhaps right through the wall.

Refrain :

Play! Play! for Agnes Scott
And keep the ball right to the

end.
AVork ! AVork! for every goal,
College honor to defend.
Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! Rah !

Play for Agnes Scott
And cheer the girls that play

the game,
Foj- we’ll play with a vim.
That is dead sure to win.

For lignes Scott.

11 .

In swimming as in l)asket-ball.
And so in hockey, too,

Those teams .just play with all
their might.

To show what they can do.
We know that they can play the

game,
They’ll show the pep they’ve

got.
And play for purple and for white.
And for dear old Agnes Scott.

in.
There’s not a girl in all the scliool
That thinks that it’s not fun.

To go in swimming in the pool.
Or go out for a imn.

For every girl can bat the ball
And run the bases, too.

So come along right now with us

And show what you can do.

Now that we have an attractive
song, let’s all get together and
learn it. Printed copies will be
given out to the girls and let’s put
sotne “pep” and spirit into it.
Second place, and therefore,

honorable mention, was awarded
to the song, “A. S. C.,” handed in

by Isabelle; Talmadge. The tune
is that of the famous “Take Ale
Back to Aly Shack Number Nine,”
and it is a very catchy piece.

A. S. C.
I.

A. S. C. is a fine place to be,
A. S. C. is a fine place to be.
If you thinlt spiorts are nice
Let me give you some advice
xAT 'ST'l;.' is’il Tiñe piaceTo be.

II.

A. S. C. is a fine j)lace to be,
A. S. C. is a fine place to be.
If yoir have a little “pep”
And you want to win a “rep’
A. S. C. is a fine place to be.

A. S,

III.

fine i-lacc to be,

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.
Atlanta New York Paris

As Always
The Latch String Hangs on the Outside

For Agnes Scott Girls

The Loveliest of Autumn’s Fashions are in our

GOLDEN JUBILEE DISPLAYS

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.

..•..•..«..«..•..I

A. S. C. is a fine place to be.
If you are a tennis shark
A"ou will have a perfect lark
A. S. C. is a fine place to be.

IV.

A. S. C. is a fine place to be,
A. S. C. is a fine place to be.
If you love a ball and mit.
You can surel.y make a hit,
A. S. C. is a fine place to be.

V.

A. S. C. is a fine place to be,
A. S. C. is a fine place to be.
If at basketball you play,
A^ou “oirghter” come this way,
A. S. C. is a fine place to be.

VI.

A. S. C. is a fine place to be,
A. S. C. is a fine place to be.
Oh ! we ’ll have a dandy swim.
Play hockey and take gym,
A. S. C. is a fine place to be.

VII.

A. S. C. is a fine place to be,
A. S. C. is a fine place to be.
Sure every one can see.
Just why we all agree,
A. S. C. is a tine place to be.

AFTER COLLEGE- WHA.T!
DO YOU INTEND TO DO?

Why not “practicalize” that education of yours
for a private secretary’s position?
Nine out of every ten positions demand a busi-

ness training.
Comv^ete Courses Offered by

BAGWELL BUSINESS COLLEGE
34% LUCKIE STREET

I..*.I

Binder Picture Frame Manufacturing Co.
8© Morth F^r’yor Street

Let Us Furnish Your Room Artisticaly
With some of our beautiful pictures and frames

FRwiEs Made to order at wholesale prk;es

Y. W. C. A. SERVICE.

(Conclnded from page 1)

he steady, reliable aids in the work
which these organizations are do-

ing. We must not go into it as

though we were conferring a favor
hut we must know that it is only
chance which puts us in a more

fortunate position than they and
it is a necessity that we hold it a

great privilege to assist in bring-
ing Christ’s kingdom on earth by
unselfish service to others.

CURRENT EVENTS.
(Concluded from page 1)

ing power of the Allies in the
West.

The Survey, Oct. 28.
A private conference held this

week in New York to discuss
World Problems and American
Problems, has brought together,
for the first time, representatives
of all the important conservative
organizations which are attempt-
ing to write an American program
looking toward a durable peace.
Out of Sing Sing, where his tern-

perament made the enacting ad-
ininistrative duties of the warden-
ship an impossible burden. Thomas
illott Osborne has before him a

stirring opportunity to lead the
newer movement for prison re-

form, to which he has been the
chief contributor.

Along the Rio Grande. Mexican
bullets are scarcely more danger-
ous than iMexican ballots, voted
with gratitude rather than un-

derstanding. The Southwest has
not realized as yet its dual race

prol)lem with ^Mexicans and ne- !

groes competing for work.

PRESERVING THE BALANCE.
“I suppose the Supreme Court

must do Avithoiit Hughes.”
“Well! Their gain is our loss.”

nation of planters. The danger
of over-production of cotton—orj
rather of the abandonment of the
policy of diversified crops which
has made such headway in the ;
past two years—is striven against
by many influential individuals
and organizations in the South.
Southern newspapers will bend,
■''t y, onergy toward a continu-
atiofi rit BTld «iim>f>csfnl
methods of the last two years.
The present situation in Greece

appears to be that the King has
agreed to comply with the de-
mands of the Allies, of which the
essential points presumably are

non-interference with the military
operátions at Salonika, the sup-
pression of the German propa-
ganda, and the restitution of some!
sort of constitutional liberty to the
country. Compliance with the
first of these demands is to he,
seen in an order transferring
troops from Thessaly and the ;
Ephesus to the Peloponnesus.
The French success on the Ver-

dun front, of importance as an

achievement in itself when meas-

ured by the number of ¡prisoners
taken, and for its possil)le effect
on the situation on the Somme, is
perhaps more significant in its !
demonstration of the reserve strik-

NEW WHITE HATS
Are Here in Variety
SAILORS,
TURBANS,
TOQUES,
TRICORNES

Untrimmed,—or Showing
Newest Ideas in Fur

Trimmings

SJM $2.50, $5.00 to $10.00
NEW-GOLD AND SILVER LACE HATS

ARE ALSO SHO’VVN IN VARIETY

$5.00, $7.50, $10.00

WE CAN DUPLICATE ANY LENS
LET US DO YOUR REPAIRING
Eye strain means loss of concentration for study. If you feel the
need of Glasses, consult your Eye Doctor, and let us have his

prescription. We guarantee results and perfect Glasses

ATLANTA OPTICAL COMPANY
119 PEACHTREE STREET Adjusting for the asking without charge

H. G. LEWIS & CO.
The policy of this store is dependable
merchandise at low prices for cash

NEW PLUSH COATS
Finest Quality, Greatest Values

Plain and Fur Trimmed
$19.75 to $75.

Smart Street and Motor Coats
Scotch Plaids, Mixtures, Chinchillas and Velours

$9.75 $12.50 $15. $18.75

Lewis Suits ®î.^‘rùes^“AtSiuTe‘‘ $15. ^
H. G. LEWIS & CO.

70-72 Whitehall St.
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What Is World Fellowship Week?

The Championship Basket-Ball Team of 1916.

WHO WILL WIN IN 1917?

ALUMNAE NOTES.

Current Events
News of Interest.

The re-eleetioii of Mr, Wilson
t)rings joy to the entire Soi;th—
for the whole Sonth gave him her
solid support. It was the most

closely contested presidential elec-
tion since 1884, and one of its ont-

standing featTires is the fact that
the President was elected against
the vote of New York. This is a

very good thing for New York
since it will show her that after

all, she can not elect the President
she desires against the wishes of
the other states.

The Nation: Nov. 9.
The United States stands to-day

in the presence of something like
a political revolution. It glares at

one from the map. The Repnbli-
can party is confined to a fringe of
States in the East and North.
Even in them its former hold is
broken. Look at New England.
The old assured Republican ma-

jorities are gone. Only by the
narrowest of margins was victory
won. And when we think of Ohio
and Kansas lost, and the confident

Republican ascendency in a half
dozen other states of the North-
west imperilled or shattered, we

can hardly he blind to what is

-girr
• ow.-Tlre ST-eplTcr u-f-^-cditival"'

power is passing to the West in

conjunction with the Sonth and
Southwest. It came very near

doing so visibly in Bryan’s first

campaign. If he had not had a

fatally weak issue, the thing
might have been done then. Now
it is virtually an accomplished
fact. As clearly as iMonroe mark-
ed the ending of the Virginia line
of Presidents, of John Quincy
Adams that of the New England
line, the election of the present
year will he regarded by the his-
torian as having written finis to a

chapter of American political de-

velopment.
Its significance is more than

geographical. The alignment of
States on the physical map of the

country is oidy an accident. AVhat

really tells is the spirit, the senti-
ment, the attitude behind the

grouping. The change' is one of

soul, not of region. This we see

when we note how the shrunken

majorities and low estate of the

Republican party in New England
correspond to the astonishing re-

turns from Western States. It is

deej) answering to', deep. The

verdict is in both sections against
the stand-pat policy of the Re-

publicans, and the sit-tight cam-

paign of Mr. Hughes. In reveal-

ing the true hiding of political
power in the Ignited States, i\Ir.
ÂYilson has shown us all that we

must roll up our political maps
and make one entirely new.

That Germany has adopted a

more relentless prosecution of
submarine warfare, there is plenty
of evidence. On Tuesday came

the announcement by the British

Admiralty of the torpedoing in

the Mediterranean, without warn-
ing. of the P. and O. liner, Avalra.
On hoard were 437 passengers, all

of whom were saved. On Wed-

nesday. we have a brief dispatch
recording an attack on the Ameri-
can steamship Columbian. On

October 28th. the Lanoa, concern-
(Concluded on page 2.)

Success of Rummage Sale!

Well, we got that rummage sale
off our hands, and .+16.70 into
them, so we feel that the time
wasn’t wasted. AYe want to thank
the few girls who were able to

help and in the spring we hope
others will be able to come out.

Oh, yes. we’re going to have
another one then, and we'i’e think-

ing of asking the Agnes Scott

girls if they won't save up the

summer clothes they wore back in

September and give them to us

then. You see there is absolut el .v
no expense attached, so every-

thing we take in is clear gain.
+16.70 for a morning and one

afternoon hour is fair wages,
n’est cepas? We sold out to the

last string !
Did yon all understand that

we’ve decided not to have a

bazaar? Atlanta people are so

flooded with arlicles for their
church bazaars that we found that
another one might send them all
to ^lilledgeville. i\!rs. Deickmann

re((uests that all the Alumnae
take especial note of this, for she

is being deluged with articles of

various shapes and matei’ials. She

says that they would be awftilly
acceptable for her own private use

but that she’s afraid this wouldn’t
be proper !

Personals.
Gertrude Breisneick is again

teaching in the High School in

Ansonia, Connecticut; Irat aren’t
yon suriu’ised to know that Clara
is teaching in Brooklyn, N. Y..

for the winter ?
Jean Ashcraft is teaclÚTig phy-

sics and chemistry in Miss Seo-

(Concluded on page 4)

EURRAH FOR MR. "WILSON.

His Cordial Note.

Ashnry Park. New Jersey,
Novetid)er 7, 1916.

My dear i\lr. President:
The President has asked me to

thank you wai-mly for the kind

message sent him by Agnes Scott
( ollege. He is very glad to have
it.

Sincerely vours,
w.'timiulty.

Secretary to the President.
Dr. H. Gaines. President,

Agnes Scott College*,
Decatur, Georgia,

SOUTH CAROLINA CLUB
ORGANIZED.

Our Best Wishes to It!

The South Carolina Club was

reorganized Friday night, and
^liss Rita Schwartz elected presi-
dent. This is the first of the state

clubs to be organized this year,
but we are not surprised for, as

of old, “first came Sonth Cai'o-
lina and nobly took her stand.”
You other states fall in and do
the same, as Dr. Gaines wants

these state clubs to bring about

greater friendliness here at Agnes
Scott and to be an aid in inter-
est ing those gii'ls at home in

coming here.
But there is more than mere or-

ganization—for there was also a

party. Promptly at eight-thirty
Saturday night, all the mcnd)ers
of the Palmetto State met in the
room of the newly elected presi-
dent and had the grandest time

imaginable. You would have

(Concluded on page 2)

BLACKFRIARS RALLY.

A Rousing Good Time.

The Blackfriars held a - grand
rall.y on Friday afternoon, to wel-
come the new members, who are

Misses Goldie Ham, Ruth Nishet,
Agnes Scolt Donaldson, Blanche

Copeland, Rid)y Stanley, Eliza-
beth Watkins, Sibyl Nunnalee,
Katherine Reed and Mrs. Carroll.

iMiss Louise AVare discussed in
a most interesting manner the

significance of the Blackfi'iars and
the aim of the organization.
Short talks were made by Alisses
India Hunt and Olive Hardwick.
Then the Blackfriars’ “right-
hand-man.” Miss Cady, roused

everybody’s spirit for dramatics
in her inimitable way. She spoke
of the- drama in general, of its
chance as a force for good: then
of college dramatics, and finally
of dramatics at Agnes Scott,—
what the term has meant here in
the past, what it means now, and
what it will mean with an organi-
zation like the Blackfriars to en-

courage and develo]> dramatic in-
stinct among the students.
Aliss Gooch congratulated the

new mend)ers on their admission
to the organization, and cordially
welcomed them into the midst of
the Blackfriars. She then discuss-
ed the ])lay which is to be given
on Thanksgiving evening.
Is it anti-climatic to speak of

such earthly things as ice cream

and the inevitable sandwiches,
after soaring into the aesthetic
realms of dramatics? Anyway,
f'ur good friend, “Fannie Tea-
Room” was responsible for the

last, and not the least success of
the rally.

Y.W. C. A. Happenings
World Fellowship Week.

I wonder how many of us un-

derstand exactly what’ World Fel-
lowship A\ eek means? We might
call it a week of prayer, a week
in which we give ourselves in
prayer.
A’ou know this is about the

hardest year for the world to
pray that it has ever known. When
we think of the homes where the
fathers and sons, and brothers,
are absent, where women wait and
work and hope, not knowing what
the next hour will bring forth,
where even children are learning
of the horrors of war, it is not an

easy thing for them to say “Thy
Will be Done.” It is not easy for
the men in the trenches and on

the battlefield, in all the madness
and mightiness of their lives to

pray. And yet it is because
prayer is the only thing that can

help the world in all its mad rush
and strife and turmoil that the
week has been set aside for this
[lurpose.

AAM are to pray for the differ-
ent countries and for the different
work which is being carried on in
these countries each day. AYe
are to pray for our Qwn country,
and that the woman movement
shall result in the turning out. not
of minds which shall destroy, but
of minds which shall he Christian
in their influence and in their
power.
This week of prayer originated

with the A^. Al. C. A. and has
spread to all student organiza-
tiens. Shall we all try to make
this week of fellowship great in
the fruits which it shall bring
forth by our earnest, individual
prayer ?

PERSONAL BIBLE STUDY.

Please Try It.

The Freshman Commission this
.vear is proposing a very helpful
and very hard work. They are

personally going to try to find out
what girls do personal Bible Study
and influence them to make a

habit of reading the Bible as a

study and as a pleasure each day.
It is demoralizing to skip about

in the Bible and concentrate on

certain familiar passages. A^on
los(' the beauty of the dynamic
structures of it and do not get
the breadth and scope unless you
have a regular plan of personal
study.
The Bible shoidd be a part of

our daily lives here at college, fur-
nishing inspiration for everything
'■hat we do and we can never hone
to make it so unless we supply per-
sonal Bible Study.

OUR ANNUAL MEMBER,

An Explanation.

Before we tell .vou who onr An-
nual member is we had better ex-
plain what an annual member is',,
becatise we feel sure that the new

girls don’t know and there might
be some old ones who couldn’t ex-
plain it satisfactorily, maybe;,
though we like to indulge in the

(Concluded on page 4)
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS !

LEND A HAND !

Have you heard the rumor that

a certain spirit of snolibislmess

has recently taken root among our

Agnes Scott girls? ^¥ell, we are

being criticised for it nevertheless,
so there must he some basis for
this rumor. Girls, this is a spirit
that we positively can not allow to

develop here, for it is in direct
contradiction to all the ideals and

principles of Agnes Scott. Our

college stands for something high-
er and nobler, by far, than this.
And thus far. we must note, our

girls have been highly commend-
ed for their loving spirit of fel-

lowship and democracy which the
Y. \V. C. A. has, no doubt, been
instrumental in bringing about.

Now, ean we afford to take a step
backward when we should be

making progress along-this line?
Wi- know thjit the trouble is not

with the college or with the Y.
W. ('. A., which seems to be work-

ing more earnestly than ever this

year, so it must be with the girls
themselves. Each individual girl
liere has th.e ])ower within her own
hands to make or mar the spirit
of fellowship at Agnes Scott.
Which side are you going to take ?
Wouldn’t you rather see some-

thing worth while develop than

decay? How much better it is to
build than to destroy! It is all

right to have our special friends,
hut let’s don’t snub the girl who
niay not be in our particular circle.
Let’s not only work as individuals
but let’s also work together in a

body to abolish this snobbishness.
Instead of a frown or a cold
shoulder” let’s offer a helping
hand, a smile, or a pleasant word
to the girl next to us regardless of
who she is. Even if we don’t ad-
mire some of her characteristics,
we won’t helj) matters by snob-

bing her. And we must not over-
look our own disagreeable char-
acteristics in our eagerness to dis-
cover them in others :

‘ ‘ Drop a word of cheer and kind-
ness

Just a flash and it is gone
But there’s half a hundred ripples
Circling on and on and on.

Bearing hope and .ioy and comfort
Gn each siilashing, dashing wave.

’Til you scarce believe the v-olume
Of the one kind word you gave.

Dro]) a word of cheer and kind-
ness

In a minute you forget
But there’s a gladness still a-

swelling
And there’s .joy a-cireling yet.

And you've rolled a wave of com-
fort

Whose sweet music can be
heard

Over miles and miles of water.
Just bv dropping one kind

word.”

FOLIO CLUB.

New Freshman Members.

A short while ago there were

several new members elected to

the Eolio Club from among those
who tried out for membershii).
Those who were chosen were Uiss ;
Sara Stansell, Uiss Elizabeth

Harsh, Hiss Alice Cooiier, Hiss
Clifford Holtzclaw, and Hiss
Olivia Bussell. This is strictly a ^
Ereshman organization and after
the club is well organized the pres-
cut members are to resign.
Among such a large Ereshman

class there should be a much lar-

ger membership among the Eresh-
men, so all are urged to try out.

As this is essentially a elub for
the promotion of short-story
writing, this form of composition
is preferred ; however, poems of
unusual ability may be accepted.
The purpose of the Eolio Club is
the promotion of greater literary ;

interest among the new students.
This club is comparatively new

for last year it was organized by
Hrs. Deickmaiin. The first mem-

hers were chosen by her and were

Hiss Emily IMiller. Hiss Hargne-
rite Watts. IMiss Louise Harsh-

hum, IMiss Dorothy Thigpen and
!Hrs. C. W. Deickmaiin, an honor-

ary member. IMiss Dorothy Thig-
pen is secretary, and those desiring
to apply for membership are asked
to hand their contributions to her.
The club meets every other Tues-
day at the home of Hrs. Deick-'
mann. Its members are encour-

aged to confrihute to the college
literary publications, especially
the Aurora. It is possible, with
the courses offered in the English
department, for these girls to
make some real literary achieve-
ments in college or in after life.
The Agonistic wishes to extend

its heartiest congratulations to
the new members, and hopes soon

to be able to congratulate some

ni'w members of this splendid club.

SOUTH CAROLINA CLUB.

(Concluded from page 1)

stoppetl, had you been passing,
and listened, as there emerged
through the transom the voices of
Elise Currell, Ijillie Jenkins and

Hargaret IMcIntosh, raised in song.
Ten minutes were gL-eii to the
new girls in which to write an

acrostic of South Carolina and the

following, by Elise Currell was

awarded the marvelous xirize of
an extra cream imff :

Sons of the South and daugters,
too.

Out of the fight they came.

Under the flag of victory marched.
Through the halls of fame.
Homeward wend their weary way.

Caring not for tattered garb.
Army of far-famed South. j
Remnants, one might say |
Onward, onward, then on again
Leaving all behind.
Into the very jaws of death,
Neath the star blue sky.
A host to serve mankind. i

After the rendering of this
“masteriiieee” delicious refresh-
ments of creamed chicken on

toast, iiotato chips, chocolate
e’clairs, cream xniffs, and choco-
late ice cream were served. And
as the “whistle” sounded, every
one had to go, but with one ac-

cord exclaimed, “Let’s hav^e
another meeting soon.”

Laurie; “Get up, Annie, the
fire alarm rang!”
Annie: “What’d it ring for?”

CURRENT EVENTS.

(Concluded from page 1)

ing whose iiresent American rcg-
istry there seems to be some

doubt, was sunk by a submarine.

']
'
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“COMMON CLAY.”

The dramatic sensation of the
season is jiromised in “Common

Clay” which begins an engage-
ment of four i>erformances at the
Atlanta Theatre next ^Monday.
“Common Clay” is the widely

heralded American drama by
eleves Kinkead. Its iihenomenal
run of an entire year at the He-

public Theatre. New York, has es-

tablished its rexuitation as one of
the most interesting and poiiular
plays of a generation.
A suiierb cast will be seen in-

eluding Catherine ToAver, that
beautiful young emotional actress,
tleorge Tilton, W. A. Whitecar,
Raymond Bramley. Jas. J. Cassidy.
Edward Leahy. J. Irving South-

ard, Tessie LaAvrence, Charlotte

Burkett, Pearl Eord and others of

eipial note. Seats Thursday morn-
ing.

“THE HOUSE OF GLASS.”
'file Atlanta Theatre Avill be oc-

cuiiied to-night and Saturday bji
the Cohan and Harris XAroduction
of “The House of Glass.” The
theatrical season thus far in At-
lauta has been confined largely to
musical I'd ays, and the visit of the
first serious stage offering of the

year Avill iirohably be an outstand-

ing event in this vear’s theatrical
bill of fare. “The'llouse of Glass”
Avas produced last year in Sep-
tember at the Candler Theatre
in NeAV York, and has to its credit
the distinction of running contin-
uously up to June, an achievement
which should commend the play to

the attention of every lover of the
theatre. It Avas Avritten by !Max

Harein, a young collegeman, hith-
erto unknoAvn to fame, and the
success Avith Avhich it Avas greeted
has placed IMarciu into the first
rank of American ])layAvrights.
NoA'elty in 1h(‘ theatre is the chief
demand of the public, and the

manag(*r Avhose judgment is suffi-
eiimtly ki'en to detect a ucav slant
in the Avork of a dramatist is rea-

sonably sure of the rcAvard for
Avhich all are striving. “The
House of Glass” is said to abound

in surprises, and to ¡'rovide stir-

ring incidents sufficient to run the

entire gamut of human emotion.
Cohan and Harris haA’e proA'ided
an excellent company, leading
members of Avhich are IMiss Ade-
lina O’Connor, Ur. Robert Hid-

dlemass, Hr. Divight A. IMeade.
Hr. Gilbert IMiller. IMr. George
Eredericks. IMiss Amelia Heyers,
i\Ir. Chas. Reigel, IMr. \Yilliam T.

Hays, Hr. Hartin Halloy and

others. Hatinee Saturday.

Oh ! So Good—

Ice Cream
Sodas

Brown & Allen’s
RELIABLE DRUGGISTS

MISS MABEL PAGE

J^odiste

The

Green Tree
Lunch Room
DAVISON-PAXON-STOKES

COMPANY

Something Entirely New
and Delightful

Oj>en from Ehven-^hirty to Three

Under Direction of

Mrs. Smith Pickett

(A GOOD PLACE FOR LUNCH WHEN YOU
ARE IN TOWN)

128 E. North Ave, Phone Ivy 1849

FRENCH DRY CLEANING CO.
“Our Method is Right”

Prompt and Courteous Service. Goods
Sent For and Delivered in Two Days

FANCY EVENING GOWNS A SPECIALTY
168 PEACHTREE ST.

Scofield Grocery Company
DECATUR, GEORGIA

Corner Church and

Sycamore Streets

Everything in Good Eats
I '

I

Agnra Í»rnít ÛltUlrgr
DECATUR, GEORGIA

SPACIOUS AND BEAUTIFUL

GROUNDS, ELEGANT BUILD-

INGS WITH MODERN CON-

VENIENCES.FULL ANDABLE

FACULTY. COURSE LEADING

TO A. B. DEGREE. BEST AD-

VANTAGE IN MUSIC AND ART

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

F. H. GAINES, D. D., LL. D.

PRESIDENT

F^OOXE AND DAVIES C01VIF*ANY, Atlanta, Georgia
SPECIALilSTS IN EINE COLLEGE F*RINT‘ING

UKELELE FOR SALE.
$15.00 Ukelele and Case, $7.50.

Call or phone Haiu 4915. Hary B.
Poor, Kimball House.

NOTICE.
All communications concerning

Alumnae should be addressed to

Hiss Martha Rogers, 353 AVest
Peachtree Street. Atlanta, Ga.

NOTICE!
All lost or found articles can be

advertised in The Agonistic for
the small fee of five cents!

Advertise in the Agonistic

IGNORANT SENIOR.
Gertrude (carving chicken) :

“AYell, now. 1 don’t know Avhat
you mean by tlie ‘liver’ and the
‘gizzard.’ I never have studied
BOTANY!”
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AGGIE CA]yiF*US
Well, so the election is over

(both elections are over) and we

can once again draw a free breath.

Aggie would like to put in a word

just here as to the merits of this
newspaper in predicting before
any other newspaper in the conn-

try just what the result of the
election would be. One whole
week before the election returns
were shown in Atlanta, the illus-
trions clairvoyant engaged by the

Agonistic this year, in answer to a

question about the election, told
the public the truth, the whole

truth, and nothing but the truth.
I hope none of you lost any

money on the election, yet I am

told that stakes ran pretty liigh,
one girl betting as much as an

Ansley-Goss ice cream cone, and
another two almost new lead pen-
cils.
While I think of it, I should like

to make a certain matter clear to
the public. My friend, Clario
Voyant La Mour has asked me to

say, in due justice to all parties
concerned, that a crime has been
committed at Agnes Scott.
Somebody has counterfeited a

name and has stolen some faculty
paper. Miss La ]\lour has been re-

ceiving piles of letters, questions,
etc., from a Mr. Pin Kee. She has
answered as many as she had room

for in her column and saved the
others for future reference. Now
she has found that IMr. Pin Kee
did not send those letters—not a

one of them! Who did? Two
detectives. i\Ir. Shenanigan and
Mr. Ilawkshaw have been hired by
the Agonistic staff to investigate,
and if possible, trace the crim-
inal. We hope that justice will
be done.
Speaking of justice. I feel that

I am being constantly misjudged.
Often when I am going my rounds
looking for news (gossip) people
begin to scatter before me and
disappear mysteriously in all di-
rections. They seem to be afraid
of me for some reason—me a poor
old hartnless woman who would
not harm a harm of a fish’s head.
Why one i\Iiss R-B, who, by the
way, knows plenty of things in-
teresting to a reporter, always
puts on top speed when she sees

me coming and soon disapi:>ears
over the hills. IMy feelings are

dreadfully Imrt 1
One day on my news excursion

I met a very studious Senior.
“Do you know anything,” 1

asked, taking out my note paper.
“Not in the way of news,”

came her indignant retort 1
Poor newspaper editor ! Poor

old Aggie !

“CLARIO LA MOUR”

Dear Miss Clario Voyant:
1 have a very dear teacher

whom I adore. Can you tell me
whether she likes me as well as

she does May Smith?
Yours in suspense,

A. A., a Senior.

My Dear A. A. ;
I am sorry to have to inform

yoii, but your teacher is consider-

ably fonder of IM. S. who reads
science manuscripts far into the

night and memorizes scientific
formulas out of pure delight. If

you ever hope to be her successful
rival, you had better begin at
once to burn mid-night oil.

Yours sympathetically,
Clario La Mour.

I

Dear iMiss La IMour:
I am the business manager of

the annual, and I just don’t see

how we are going to make ends
meet financially. Can’t you tell
me what to do?

My Dear Business Manager :

The best thing for you to do is
to make the girls pay their bud-

gets. I am sure this will be quite
a simple way out of the difficulty,
and a feat, easy to accomplish.

Sincerely.
Clario La IMour.
^ *

Dear Miss La IMour :

Often when I chaperone a large
number of girls into town, I do
not know them all, and can not

distinguish which young ladies on

the street car are in my party.
When I address a strange girl, it
is often embarrassing to both par-
ties concerned. Can’t you sug-

gest some remedy out of such a

difficulty ?
Yours in humility.

Sister.

My Dear Sister :

To begin with, yoii should not
take any girls you do not know
to town. It’s dangerous 1 Then if
your memory is not good, you
should pin labels on all the yoTuig
ladies whom you chaperone. Never
speak to one not labeled and if one
addresses you, look straight
ahead, hold to your jewelry and

purse, and spurn her. Hoping
that you will heed my motherly
advice,

Clario La Mour.

Dear Wise Clario ;

From 8 to 9 on Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday, I always study
in room No. 13. Main. I am con-

stantly disturbed l)y a strange
noise that comes from an adjoin-
ing class room. It sounds like

X'^encils beating on desks, accom-

panied by voices humming turn

tee turn tee turn tee. Is there any
course in chanting conducted
here. I am much interested.

One of Your Admirers.

Dear Friend :

After due investigation, I find
that the mysterious “turn tee”
comes from a group of poetically
inclined who are forced to set
modern verse to music.

NOTICE!
The Agonistic has jíost office box

113. All communications should
be sent to this address.

Keep your eyes open for the ath-
letic stunt to-morrow night. It

maj^ have a special significance
for vou.

“WHERE FRIENDS MEET FRIENDS”

FORSYTH
“Atlanta’s Busiest Theatre”

KEITH VAUDEVILLE

Afternoon 2:30 Evening 8:30

CLASS OF 1916 NEWS.

Miss Alma Buchanan is Dr.
Guy’s assistant in chemistry at
the University of Arkansas, llow

exciting !

Miss Jeannette Victor, one of

Agnes Scott’s most brilliant
graduates, has overcome her
mother’s objections and is taking
her master’s degree in sociology
at the tJniversity of Columbia,
Her mother’s o])jections were on

the grounds of “infantile paraly-
sis” danger. How could she con-

sider an Agnes Scott graduate
suscej)tible to this disease?
Miss Xelle Frye is teaching at

Jonesboro, and IMiss Anne Me-
Clure at Duluth, and Miss Evelyn
Goode in Lynehl)urg.
Miss Lillian Anderson has

charge of a large Latin class in
the Danville High School, and
Miss Katherine Parker is quite a

distinguished teacher in the At-
lauta High School.
Miss Lucile Boyd is a French

teacher. Oh. if IMiss LeGate
could see her now !
Miss Ruth Cofer is private sec-

retary to Dr. Stuart Roberts, in

Atlanta, and IMiss Josie Jones is

taking a secretarial course in
Boston.
Miss Clara AVhips is resting

and “doing society” at her home
in Gadsden, Alabama.
Miss Anna Sykes left the 6th of

this month for China where she
is to do missionary work.
Miss Louise Wilson is teaching

at the LaGrange High School,
and Miss Magara Waldron is also
a teacher.
Miss Charis Hood is teaching

this winter at Miss Woodberry’s
school. By this time she must be
an expert at the art of milking
COWS.

ANSLEY-GOSS DRUG COMPANY
DRUGS, SODAS and SUNDRIES

Nunnally’s Ice Cream
and Candies

Eastman Kodaks

Masonic Temple Building

Waterman’s
Fountain Pens

Rexall Line

DECATUR, GEORGIA

M Everything i
IN

FLOWERS
AT

The Atlanta Florist Co,

■

We are ready to serve you from

both of our shops :

Forsyth Theatre Lobby—Ivy 1282 J ■

Decatur Green Houses—Dec. 607 |

SUITS DRESSES COATS
Every model reveals the last decree of fashion in

SMART SUITS, DRESSES and COATS

Distinctiveness, Originality and our Usual Moderate Pricing characterize Our New Modes for Fall

Fifty Whitehall Fifty Whitehall
FIRST IN FASHION ’

THE NEW COATS
Both fabrics and styles are varied.

There are Scotch mixtures in tones of
green, navy and brown; solid colors
in every imaginable shade.

Velours will be much used and the
color schemes are many. Also there
are Bolivia and Chinchilla — beauti-
ful winter fabrics designed along the
most graceful lines.

Fur and velvet are used in the
trimming of a number of the coats.

SPORT COATS—the ideal wrap for the College Girl—
were never so striking and novel.

Our best advice is—not to buy your coat until
you have inspected our beautiful stock.

KEEL Y’S

I Do Your Banking Here

You will find us ready to meet

your convenience in every way

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK

..•..•..•..«..•.■•mi

SPORT SHOES

Field Mouse

GREY

TAN

BLACK

SIGNET SHOE SHOP

.•.••••••••*••*••**•*****•<*******•***********•*****•******’*************<

13 Peachtree Street

Advertising in the Agonistic Pays.
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BIG DAY—THANKSGIVING.
With the match games a little

less than two weeks off, there is

not much time left in which to get
ready for them. The teams them-

selves are not in dire need of any

special preparation, as practice
has been going on steadily for

weeks, biit there are some inter-

esting points that the Association
wants the rest of the girls to work

Up.
If possible, we want the games

to take place on the out-door court
and to have grand stands erected
on either side for the spectators
and have some REAL college
sport and spirit shown. Best of

all, every girl who is able to play
any musical instrument at all,
from a base drum to a ukelele, is
asked to notify Agnes Scott

Donaldson in order that an Agnes
Scott Band can be organized to in-

ject a little more “pep” into the

game. We want to get together
an aggregation of musicians who

will rival Tech’s and Georgia’s.
Don’t hesitate to come out if you
own an instrument and can’t play
it—you can learn, and you are

needed.
With the grandstands full of

rooters, the band playing “Hot-

tentot,” and the quality of bas-

ket-ball that is going to be dis-

played, this Thanksgiving ought
to prove a rare day in the athletic
calendar of A. S. C.

Good Playing.
A number of girls on the several

teams are showing up well in the

practices. Tor the Freshmen, Vir-
ginia ilcLaughlin is playing a

good game as forward; Julia Me-

Kay is displaying a lot of spirit in
the center; Chloie AValling and

Eugenia Johnston are doing ered-
itable work as guards.
On the Sophomore team, Al-

meda and Llewellyn are back with
their accnstomed playing and
headwork of the stellar variety. |
The recruits, Dorothy Walker,]
Claire Elliot, Elizabeth AVatkins
and Bess Ham are working hard.
Caroline Larendon and Ruby

Lee Estes, this year’s contribu-j
tions to the Junior team, the for-
mer a forward and the latter side |
center, are putting up a stiff fight.
Julia Walker has been transfer-:
red from side to pumping center, i

and is performing creditably in ■

her new position.
As for the Senior team, Agnes

Donaldson, K. Lindamood and At.
A^. AA'liite, after a year’s absence,
a]'e coming back with vim. Indi-
cations are that this team will be
one of the strongest contenders
for the Championship.

HOCKEY.
For the first time since play be-

gan, there were two full teams
out for hockey practice last Alon-

day. Twenty-six girls in all were

present, and the game was spirit-
ed. So far the Whites seem to

have gained a slight advantage
over the Purples, but we will prob-
ably have an opportunity of seeing
which team is superior on the 29th
of Novem])er, as Airs. Parry is

trying to arrange a game for that
time.

GOOD NEAVS.

Here is a bit of good news for
the Agnes Scott swimmers. The
Athletic Association, in making its

plans for the swimming meet to

be held in the spring has already
obtained permission from the De-
catur Athletic Club to use its pool
and has Avritten the management
of East Lake asking if they Avill
not grant us the privilege of using
their lake for the occasion. The,
meet Avill be held at one of these
places, preferably the latter.

GET A MOVE ON YOU!

A^ery feAV athletic pictures have |
as yet been handed in. IIoAvever,
the scarcity of material for them
at present will explain this. l)ut,
you girls Avith the kodak, be SAire

to get some good snapshots of the
match games and also some of the
hockey games. Aloreover, if any- j
body has an athletic song or feels
inspired to Avrite one, hand it in. )

In all probability it Avill be Aised.

Y. W. C, A. HAPPENINGS.

(Concluded from page 1.)

illusion that every single one of

thern could !

To be very brief, an annual
member is simply a girl chosen

from the college to attend the

meetings of the field committees
of the AC AV. C. A. The purpose
of OAir sending this member is to

help both oAirselves and the field
committees of the association. AVe

can give them nmch in enabling
them to see Avhat the A^. W. C. A.
is doing in the colleges and they
can gi\’e ais that broad Ausion
of its pAAi’pose Avhieh Avill keep our

Avork from becoming narroAV and
restricted.
Our member this year is Aliss

Regina Pinkston. She AAms chosen
last year, the student body be-

lieAÛng that she could best repre-
sent our association iiA this rAieet-

ing. The meeting this year Avill
be held in Richmond, Virginia, and
Avill be held NoA^ember 17. AA"e

hope that both the field committees
and oiAr oaaui association will be
benefited by this conference, and
Ave feel sure that it Avill.

One thoAAsand and foAirteen stiA-
dents are in daily attendance Aipon
college classes of AVinthrop noAv,

In addition to this the Training
School has a large eiArollment and
the Kindergarten is full.

ALUMNAE NOTES.

(Concluded from page 1)

ville’s school in Ncav A^ork City.
The gilds call her the “infant
faculty.”
Airs. Cherry Emerson, Sina

AA'hite, has a son. Cherry Emerson,
Jr. Another junior is EdAvard S.

Croft, Jr., son of Alary CrosAvell.
Lois Johnson. Airs. Aycoek. has

a month-old daughter.

Tavo girls Avho Avere only at

Agnes Scott for part of a year
luiA^e recently married and are

living in Atlanta : Eva White,
noAV Airs. Kirkland, and Ruby
Stevens. Airs. E. A. Cone.
Alary Pittard is again teaching

in Alonticello, and Aidth Alary
Kelly is boarding Avith Gladys
Lee. Avho married Alary’s brother,
Baron Kelly.

POSTPONED!
The talk Avhich Avas to liaA'e been

gwen by Air. Brittain, Superin-
tendent of the State Board of Edu-1
cation, has been postponed until

the night of NoA^ember 21st.
“The Education Club” and all

others Avho are interested, are

cordially invited to hear this gen-
tleman.

NEW WHITE HATS
Are Here in Variety
SAILORS,
TURBANS,
TOQUES,
TRICORNES

Untrimmed,—or Showing
Newest Ideas in Fur

Trimmings

$2.50, $5.00 to $10.00
NEW^GOLD AND SILVER LACE HATS

ARE ALSO SHOWN IN VARIETY

$5 . 00 , $7 . 50 , $ 10.00

I Binder Picture Frame Manufacturing Co.
I 80 North F^ryor Street

Let Us Furnish Your Room Artisticaly
With some of our beautiful pictures and frames

FRAMES M SDE T O ORDER AT AVHOLESALE PRICES

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.
Atlanta New York Paris

As Always
The Latch String Hangs on the Outside

For Agnes Scott Girls

The Loveliest of Autumn’s Fashions are in our

GOLDEN JUBILEE DISPLAYS

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.

AFTER COLLEGE, WHAT! j
DO YOU INTEND TO DO? I

Why not “practicalize” that education of yours |
for a private secretary’s position? ?

Nine out of every ten positions demand a busi- ?

ness training. ?

Comv^ete Courses Offered by :

BAGWELL BUSINESS COLLEGE t
34% LUCKIE STREET I

It's Fun
to he
Thirstÿ

when -gou can ¿et

There’s the fun ofQuenching the thirst
■—and the deltciousness of the thirst
Quencher to give you double pleasure.
But you don’t even have to be thirsty
to enjoy Coca-Cola—it’s a treat.whatr
ever your reason for drinking it.
Demand the genuine by full name—
nicknames encourage substitution.

THE COCA-COLA CO.
Atlanta, Ga.

• j

WE CAN DUPLICATE ANY LENS
LET US DO YOUR REPAIRING
Eye strain means loss of concentration for study. If you feel the
need of Glasses, consult your Eye Doctor, and let us have bis

prescriplion. We guarantee results and perfect Glasses

ATLANTA OPTICAL COMPANY
119 PEACHTREE S FREET Adjusting for the asking without charge

t
Í
t
t
t
t
»
»
♦
»
*
*
*

t

t

Hemstitching Hemstitching Hemstitching
Picot Edging Picot Edging Picot Edging

We make the machine that does this fashionable class
of beautiful work. The SINGER SHOP is headquarters.
New machines rented by the month at special prices

to young ladies at colleges.
Make your friends happy at Christinas with a beauti-

ful piece of hemstitching or picot work.

We are headquarters for pleating, pinking and covering
buttons.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.,
79 WHITEHALL STREET.

PHONE M. 1893 p. p. POUND. Mgr.

(Call us over the phone and we will tell you how to prepare your hemstitching work)

CARDS FOR CHRISTMAS GREETING 1
I I

j should express one’s individual taste in as great a degree as I
a cordial personal greeting. This is only accomplished by a !

i Specially Engraved Card bearing the sentiment of good will *

} and the sender’s name or autograph. I
{ Our samples show the most fashionable styles; see them I
} NOW. J. P. Stevens Engraving Co., 47 Whitehall Street and {j 99 Peachtree Street, opposite Piedmont Hotel, Atlanta Ga. *
t ¡
I
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Let’s Give Three Cheers For HOASC!
Current Events Interesting Sermon Mr. Brittain Speaks “Ole Virginny” Party “Stunt Night” Pleases

News of Interest. Mr. Stevenson Preaches. Education Club’s First Meeting. Back to Antebellum Days! Hoasc’s Success.

The Nation, Nov. 16, 1916.
Opinion in Washington seems to

be pretty well agreed that one of
the first problems to which Mr.
Wilson will have to turn his atten-

tion, now that the campaign is out
of the way, will he the submarine
((uestion. Admiralty reports from
London are that the P. and 0. liner
Arabic, whose destruction we re-

corded last week, was torpedoed
without warning. The American
steamship Columbian, the attack
on which we also recorded last

week, it is now definitely estab-
lished was sunk by a German sub-
marine. i\leanwhile submarines
continue active, paying particular
attention to Norwegian ships, and
the tension between Norway and

Germany, as a result of Norway’s
official declaration of policy to-

wards submarines and the German
protest against that policy, grows
daily more acute.
Kumania and particularly the

Dohrudja front, has been the cen-

tre of interest in the military op-
erations. In Dohrudja. Macken-
sen has retreated at a rate that is
somewhat surprising, and the Ru-
manians. having re-occni)ied llir-
sova and Topal, are pres.sing on to

the Arnavoda-Constanza Railway.
On the Transylvania front, the Rn-

manians, supported by heavy Riis-
sian reinforcements, have regained
the initiative.

Tn the Somme region the British
started a powerful thrust on i\lon-

day, on a five mile front north of
the Ancre, which resulted in an

advance at some points of 2,000
yards. The strongly fortified vil-

lage of St. Pierre Division was

taken by storm and also the pow-
erful position at BeaTunont-IIamel.
Attention should be called to

the statement issued on November
9, by Baron Beyens. Belgian For-

eign iMinister, charging the Ger-
man authorities with rounding up
and deporting to work in Germany
practically all the able-bodied men

in octmpied Belgium. Tuesday’s
papers published an elocpient pro-
test from Cardinal Mercier which

provides a pungent answer to Ger-
man professors that the deporta-
tions are dictated by humanitarian
motives.
The Ameriean-iMexican -loint

Commission, reconvening on Nov.

10, was confronted with a situa-
tion. by no means promising. Re-

ports of conditions in iMexico must

always be accepted with reserve,
but there appears to be little room

for doubt that the State of Chi-
huahua is beyond the control of
Carranza, and that in Southern
iVlexico the Legalistas, under hMlix
Diaz, are showing considerable
strength. Panal, Santa Rosalia,
and .Jiminez have been captured
by the Villistas. and Chihuahua
seems to be virtually isolated. Nu-
merous outrages have also been

reported.
A woman in Congress ! That

marks a political revolution, in-

deed, and it will help to assuage
for the woman siiffragists their
bitter disappointment in their cer-
tain defeat in both South Dakota
and West Virginia. Presumably,
Congress will gain by !Miss Ran-
kin’s appearance, but for her it

(Concluded on page 4)

All who -went to ihe Decatur
Presbyterian church last Sunday
certainly ■ enjoyed the sermon

preached by Dr. Stevenson, of
Agnes Scott College. So many of
the Agnes Scott girls go to this
church, and last Sunday several
girls became affiliated members.
Mr. Stevenson took his text

from Denteroiiomy xxxii-v :xi. He
told of IMoses’ life in the moun-

tains and what a great opportu-
nity he had for the study of
nature. Ilis text was, “As an eagle
that stirreth \;p her nest, that fiut-
tereth over her young, he spread
abroad his wings, he took them,
he bear them on his pinions.” lie
gave some interesting details
about the eagle, how they swoop
down upon their prey and the dif-
ferent type of eagles—the bold
and the gold eagle. The charac-
teristie that he stressed was the

all-absorbing care of the eagle for
their young.

IMoses’ idea in the text was that

Egypt was the nest, the Israelites
were the eagles, and God was the

parent bird. God stirred up the
nest of the Israelites and they
were forced to leave. Like the

pcU’cnt bird, Gpd just asks thein to

come out. then forces them in
order to train them for their mis-
sion in life. God uses loving dis-

cipline. God wished them to leave

Egypt and to form a nation of the
true religion.
He then brought his Hue of

thought closer home. Each de-
nomination has a mission and, to
bring it still closer, each indi-
vidual has a mission. Are we ac-

compdishing God’s purpose? Are
we taking advantage of the oi)por-
tunities around us to bear witness
of Christ’s death and resurrec-

tion ? When the individual mem-
hers of a church fail to accomplish
God’s purpose, then the church
fails to accomplish God's purpose.'
We need to be awakened from

our sluggishness. There are sev-

eral “nests” that we need to be
stirred up from ; the nest of world-
liness, the nest of business, and
the nest of home. The last seems j
a (|Tieer one to- members but we [
so often become settled in oiir

homes and make God’s blessing an I

excuse for doing his work.
God bi-ings \is forth from our|

“nests” and forces us to do llis

mission, but all the while lie bears j
us on llis sustaining wings.
Are we taking God into our life!

plan? If not we may come back j
into a broken nest. This sermon

gives us much to think on. We

hope that we may have the pleas-
ure of hearing Dr. Stevenson i
again.

'

FOUR HOUSES TO BE BUILT
FOR AMHERST COLLEGE,
Amherst College has had ])lans

prepared and bids submitted for

the erection of four large dwelling *

houses at an estimated cost of

$75,000. It is understood that

these fine houses will be built for
•

.
I

the use of faculty members and it

is planned to erect three on Dana

street, and one on South Pleasant

street, near the Sidney White

homestead.

Quite an interesting event of
this week was the address given
by Mr. Brittain, Superintendent of
the State Board of Education, in
the chapel on Tuesday evening
November 21st. The lecture lasted
from six-fifty until seven-fifteen,
and Mr. Brittain was compliment-
ed by a very large audience. It
was given primarily for the bene-
fit of the classes in education, but
many took advantage of the oppor-
tunit.y to hear i\Ir. Brittain on this
occasion. Not only members of
the college community but many
outsiders also were present. Mr,
Brittain discussed at Içiigth the
various problems of education that
are confronting us on all sides, not
only in Georgia, but everywhere.
From time to time he brought up
many important points which, nc

doubt, some of us had never given
a thought to before this time. As
education is one of the prime fac-
tors in the advancement of our

civilization to-day, we all should
be vitally interested in a discus-
sion directed along this line. i\Ir.
Brittain explained how we mus'

take interest not only in the higher
forms of education, but also in the

low_er_and more elemeirtary forms
since these form the necessary

■ fourrdation. Then we must also
: be interested iir the education of
the mass and not confine our ef-
forts to the betterment of the edu-

Í cation of a few.
Mr. Bi-ittain’s address was not

only very interestirrg but very in-

structive as well. We are sure

that it will serve as a “boost” for
the reeeirtl.y organized Educatioi’
Club, and will help it along every
line of endeavor.

GLEE CLUB HAPPENINGS,

Successful Performances.

The Glee Club is doing better
work than ever before and has

giverr more public performances
than usTiall.y given in a year.
Since it is the largest in the his-

tory of Agnes Scott, and so many
more voices to each part, the en-

semble work has a decidedl.v bet-

ter effect now than ever before.
Monday. November PI, the

Agnes Scott Glee Club gave an ex-

cellent program at the annual col-

lege da,y exercises of the North
Avenue Presbyterian School, in

the Sunday School room of the
North Avenue Presbyterian
Chnreh. Lantern pictures of

Wellesley, Vassar, Radcliflfe, Le-
land-Stanford and other protni-
nent colleges were shown and
short talks given by their various
alumnae. Since Agnes Scott had
no pictures, the Glee Club gave its

college songs. IMiss Cady gave an

interesting discussion on the mer-

its of the Southern colleges, es-

pecially small colleges. After the

program a delicious informal
luncheon was served b.y the stu-

dents in the school room.
IMonday afternoon of November

20 the Glee Club rendered three
selections for the Southern Asso-
ciation of College AYomen, which
met at Agnes Scott. The program '

was as follows:
What’s the Use?

(Concluded on page 3)

A most nni<ine party was given
Thursday jiight in IMiss Le Gate’s
class room by IMay Freeman to all
the Virginia girls and faculty
members. It was an “Ole Virgin-
ny” celebration and if every one

had jnst put on hoop-skirts, you
could have imagined yourself back
in the days of 1860. To begin with
there was “modern tea-i-oom”
Fanny in antebellum bandana
and kerchief, standing near tlie
door to curtse.y to you as you en-

tered and modern steam heat re-

inforced by an olden time roaring
fire which bi'ightened up the i-oom

and cast flickering shadows on

the wall. A Virginia banner of

orange and blue, over the mantle,
gave a touch of patriotism and
added to tlie color scheme which
was carried out even in the invi-
tations. Refreshments also were

deliciousl.y
‘ ‘ Virginian ’ ’—Smith-

fleld ham, beaten bisenit. coffee.
Virginia apples, Virginia cake—
in fact everything was “just Vir-
ginia. ”
After the refreshments Avere

served every one dreAv iip around
the fire and had a glorious time
laughing, talking and singing Vir-

^inia songs. All of the “Old Do-
minion” girls certainl.v owe to

l\Iay one of the best times they
have had this year.

THE AGONISTIC’S LOSS!

Miss Claire Elliot Resigns.

AVith the greatest regret and
tears in our big e.yes, Ave mourn

the loss of Miss Claire Elliot as a

member of our staff. It’s a puzzle
to this public mouthpiece to find
as capable a substitute. We see,

lioAveA'er, that our sorroAV has over-

Avhelmed us so that Ave have for-

gotten to mention that onl.y be-
cause of the condition of her eyes
did Claire give up her position.
The Agonistic feels very mucli

like a baby does Avhen strong arms

are taken aAva.y and the youngster
must toddle on alone. When Ave !

think of Avhat a Amry valuable as-

sistant this ex-member of our staff
Avas to us. though Ave may find a

girl Avho Avill be most helpful in
our neAvspaper Avork, Ave say, from
the bottom of our hearts, tlud
Claire Avill be dreadfullj^ missed in !

our meetings. IIoAvevei’, she’ll
still be our “honorary” member.

CALENDAR FOR THE 'WEEK

Friday, Nov, 24—Friday, Dec. 1.

Friday. Nov. 24. 5:00 P. IM.—

Meeting of Blaekfriars.
Saturday, Nov. 25, 7:00 P. -M.—

Literary Society meeting.
Sunday, Nov. 26, 6:00 P. M .—

Y. W. C. A. Thanksgiving service.
IMonday, Nov. 27, 4:00 P. M.—

Hockey practice; 7:00 P. 1\I.—

Regular meeting of the ExecAitive
Committee.
Tuesday, Noa\ 28, 7 :00 P, i\I.—

Student Government meeting.
Wednesday, Nov. 29, 7 :00 P. M.

—Recital for \u)cal pupils.
Thursday, Noa". 30, 10 A. M.—

Championship Basket-Ball games:
8 :30 P. IVI.—“The Oxford Affair.”
Chapel. Admission, 25 cents.

Frida.y, Dec. 1. 2:10 P. IM.—
IMeeting of the Agonistic staff.

Hoasc has given us something
else—a stnnt night for all organi-
zations in school. This is a good
precedent to establish, in oi'der to

bring before our minds the organi-
zations and their .pur])ose.
Saturtla.y night, the 18th, Avas

Stunt Niglit. Hoasc had a box in
the chapel, ont of Avhicli Avas

ground each stnnt.
Ffrst came Student Government.

The members of Exec, came forth,
sang a Avitty song, then off Avent
the lights and another song, a

parody on “Pretty Baby” Avas

sung, accompanied by flashlights
and “Slih's” to represent exec’s
approach. ’I'liis received much ap-
plause.
The Y. W. C. A. gave an at-

tractive tableau representing girls
of all nations kneeling before the
cross. The color scheme of the
costumes Avas Auu-y eft'ective, ai}d
the Avhole gave to our Y. W. A.
broader significance.
The Publications had a staff

meeting, jointl.y. Lois Ea'o kept
insisting on order and “Co-Opera-
tion,” doubtless from i\Ir. Ste-
phenson’s teachings in Sociology.
Caroline and Olive Avere “delay-
ed” at the barber shop and came

in eager for neAvs and letters for
“Aggie.” India sang some clever
limericks and the others all con-

tribnted to the fun.
The Societies, Propylean and

IMnemosynean, gave ais a lively
pantomime debate betAveen Sophie
NcAvcomb and A. S. C. and of
course. Agnes Scott Avon.

B. 0. Z. and Folio represented
a picture of a “roasting” of the
literary efforts of a Freshman
Avhich turned out to be Gra,y’s
“Elegy” instead of an original
production.
The French Chib dramatized a

little French iioem ; an old Avoman

Avas seen crying at the casement
AvindoAV as the Aveiner man made
Weiners out of her cat. This Avas

neAvs to US; Ave thought “hot
dogs,” Avere made in Germany
from canines. See hoAV our educa-
tion had been neglected. The
stage setting Avas very nnicpie and
attractive for this scene.

The Athletic Association shoAved
us athletic spirit snubbed and ig-
nored by faculty, student body,
Decatur movies, librar.y notes and
other things; then finall.y boosted
up b.y the Association. Our neAV

athletic song Avas then sung Avith
a Aim by the Avhole audience.
The Blaekfriars, heralded by

girls dressed in Blackfriar cos-

turnes, then gave us a glimpse of
a try-out sitting. The committee
assembled, Gjertrud Amundsen
realistic as IMiss Gooch. bcAvailed
the fact that all Avere late; IMiss
Cady (Caroline' Larendon), IMiss
IMarkley (IMargaret Phythian),
and Miss IVIcKinney (Hallie Alex-
ander), came in very chariicteris-
tically. LleAvell.vn Wilburn as

IMr. Dieckmann, K. Seay as l\Ir.
Johnson, and Annie Sih^erman as

Dr. Armistead, completed the fac-
ulty members of the committee.
The try-out : Lois Eve in one, Avith
V. G. White to read one part was
very funny. The other cast was :

OHa'c IlardAvick as the hero, Ly-
(Concluded on page 4)
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PLEASE BE KIND-HEARTED!
It is rather discouraging to hear

tlie various rumors that liave been
floating promiscnously around the

college campus during the last
few weeks. These rumors are con-

cerned with very inconsiderate
criticisms directed against the

Agonistic and its work this j^ear.
Xow, we do not mean to he grumh-
ling about our faults being ex-

posed because we will fully ajipre-
ciate any suggestions from anyone
that may improve our pajier, but
we do ask you to make your com-

plaints and offer your suggestions
to us. We get up the jiaper and

consequently are responsible for
its publication so we are the ones

to whom you should come. Of
course the staff is doing its best,
but then we may not be jileasing
everyone, so if we’re not pleasing
you. .just tell us about it. Various
complaints have come to us indi-
rectly, that certain individuals
were displeased with .jokes, etc.,
that appeared in the jjajier con-

cerning themselves. Well, we

wish to explain that evervthing
along that line is said in fun and
with a feeling of good fellowship.
If we have offended you we are

sorrv. but if you can’t take a .joke,
then association is not good for

you.
Then there have been criticisms

about stale news, uninteresting
articles, etc. This is very discour-
aging because we bave been trying
not only to keep up with contení-

porary happenings, but also to

probe into the events to come and
to discover secrets to disclose to

you in the glaring headlines on

the front page.
There have been other minor

complaints that we will not at-

tempt to enumerate here,—a care-

less word let fall here, and an in-
considerate criticism there, or

worst of all a heartless sarcastic
remark about the faults of the
Agonistic. Now, this is yonr pa-
per as much as it is ours,—we are

onl.y the instruments of its publi-
cation. Are you going to knock
your own paper? Are .von trying
to kill it with your criticism? B.y
criticising you will come nearer

killing it than helping it along.
Aren’t you willing to lend your
co-operation for a greater Ago-
nistic? Tf you have any valuable
suggestions to offer we will gladl.y
accept them and will try to profit
by them.

AFFILIATED MEMBERSHIP.
The report has come to some of

the editors that the new girls do
not understand what it means to
be an affiliated member of a cburcb
in Atlanta or Decatur. In the first
place we want to say that it does
not mean jvhen you choose a

church for yojir home church that

you are bound to attend that
church every Sunday. The ob.ject
of this system is to keep us from

being “church tramps.” We all

know how demoralizing it is to go
to a different church each Sunday.
We are more interested in the
structure of the church, in the
members of the choir, in the way
the minister presents his sermon

than in what he has to say or in
the true and reverent spirit of

worship.
The Y. W. ('. A. through this

committee wishes .you to identify
yourself with one church and give
to it your presence and your inter-
est. Of course you can go visiting
or you can have people visit with
von in your home church, but you
know it makes you feel better for
the minister to know you person-
ally and to feel that you are a jiart
of the church while you are at

college. So let us all co-operate
with the V. W. ('. A. in making
this place of affiliated membership
a success and something from
which we derive more tluin men'

pleasure in the welcome extended
to us by these churches, but a

deeper spirit of worship and serv-

ice.

“Some day every one of us must
pass before the .judgment seat of
Christ and at that time we shall
be judged not by what some one

else did, but by what we did to

serve our own generation by the
will of God. Resjxmsibility is not

only individual and untransfera-
ble; it is urgent.”

Y. W. C. A. DOINGS!

“Thinking.”
College ! What is it all about,

anyway? Have you ever stopped
once to think what it is and why
you are here and what you are

doing with it and who Avill be the
loser if .von don’t put the realest
kind of living into it?
You talk about .your “religion,”

but you never exercise any gray
matter on it. Yon take what has
been handed you by your families
and never trouble to make it rea-

sonabl.y .yours. AYliat is religion.
Christianity, church, chapel life?
Could you even satisfy yonrself if
you tried to define them? And

why not? Because you don’t
think !
Because it is eternall.y true that

it is the things you think about
most persistently that finall.y come

to possess ,you. lias that ever

made the slightest conscious dif-
ference in .your thinking? Twen-

ty-five girls in this school miglit
just as well be painted clothes
dnmmies in a shop window for all

tlie.v ever think of anything else.
And fifty other girls on this cam-

pus never have their brain tracks
trod by any living thing except
“the men.” A bare few withdraw
from ever,ything living and bury
themselves in the library until
they are coming to act like dust-
covered dictionaries. Oh, why
won’t you THINK—think for

.yourselves, think straight, think
through, think all around, think
about the things that will make
your life big and fine and LIVE.
WHAT ARE YOUR BRAINS

FOR, .young ladies? — Oolooab
Burner, in The Association Month-

ly.

THE BLUE PARADISE,
“The Blue Paradise” which will

be seen here at the Atlanta to-

night, Saturday and Saturday
matinee, offers an excellent illus-
tration of what the public wants.
Under tbe managerial direction of
the Messrs. Shubert this most sat-

isfying and delightful of recent
Viennese operettas has just con-

eluded a phenomenall.y popular
run of fifty-two consecutive weeks
in New York City at the Casino
Theatre, which marks a new ree-

ord even for this famous play-
house that has been the metrópoli-
tan home of most of the most sue-
cessful musical entertainments
Broadway has seen in the past
twent.v years. “It promises to
rival all musical successes of the
past quarter.'of a century” was

the prophesy made by the critic

of the “New York He

lowing the sensation ‘

•ahU’ fol-
The Blue

Paradise” created at its ojiening
night and the crowded houses that
have so far greeted its every pre-
sentation on tour leave no doubt
as to the prediction being fulfilled.
Paul Nicholson. IMiss Norton, Gus-
tav Baci. Luc.y Fields, Charles
Bowers. Yolande Preszburg, Rob-
ert Allen and ( baríes Derickson
are included in the brilliant cast
of almost 100 persons the IMessrs.
Shubert will present here in “The
Blue Paradise.”

“THE BIRTH OF A NATION”
BOOKED FOR RETURN

ENGAGEMENT IN
ATLANTA.

It will be Avelcome news to
dwellers hereabouts that 1). W.
Griffith’s speetacidar romance ot
the Confederacy, “The Birth of a

Nalion.” is to be presented again
at the Atlanta. The dates are the
week of November 27th jvith daily
matinee, and each presentation
will be identical with those which
attracted cajracit.y audiences last
season. The eompan.v carries its
own symphon.v orchestra of 25
New York artists and the.v will be
augmented with the régulai’ the-
atre orchestra.
This Avill probabl.y be the fare-

well visit of the spectacle to At-
lauta. Producer Griffith has an-

nounced that be will soon with-
draw “The Birth of a Nation”
from the road to make wa.v for his
newest and biggest siiectacle, “In-
tolerance.” noYv running at the
Liberty Theatre, New York, and
which will soon be presented in
the principal cities.
The prices for this engagement

are considerabl.v less than last
year’s, the .ji2.00 seats having been
eliminated entirel.v. The best seats
at the night performances will sell
for .fl.Ot) and .fL50 and the best
seats at the matinees for 75c and
•fl .00.

CAUTION •

The Athletic Association re-

(jnests the girls not to pla.v on the
tennis courts immediatel.y after a

hard rain. At that time the
ground is so soft that every foot-
fall leaves a hole which remains
after drying. This leaves tbe
court in a wretched condition and
one which is not easil.y remedied.
Each one of us should consider

it a personal duty to see that the
courts are not spoiled or defaced
in any wa.y. Flurel.y none of us

would care to have a court of our
own so trampled upon and it be-
hooves us to see that these courts,
which are ours to use while here,
are not ruined by play in wet
weather.

Oh! So Good—

Ice Cream
Sodas

Brown & Allen’s
RELIABLE DRUGGISTS

i MISS MABEL PAGE
t

¡ Jylodiste
! '

I

j 128 E. North Ave. Phone Ivy 1849

The

Green Tree
Lunch Room
DAVISON-PAXON-STOKES

COMPANY

Something Entirely New
and Delightful

O^en from E/hven-^hirty to Three

Under Direction of
Mrs. Smith Pickett

(A GOOD PLACE FOR LUNCH WHEN YOU
ARE IN TOWN)

«.•«.•..•..•..•..I

Advertise in the Agonistic!

UKELELES AND HAWAIIAN GUITARS

Are the most popular musical novelties of the dag.

Mandolins, Banjo-Mandolins, Banjos, Violins
An especiallg selected stock of classical music for students

Windmayer Music Company
NEXT TO BALLARD’S

83 PEACHTREE PHONE IVY 8393

AT THE

•.•«.•«••..•■.I

FRENCH DRY CLEANING CO.
“Our Method is Right”

Prompt and Courteous Service. Goods
Sent For and Delivered in Two Days

FANCY EVENING GOWNS A SPECIALTY
168 PEACHTREE ST.

..•..•..•..•..•..•..I

I Scofield Grocery Company
I DECATUR, GEORGIA

Corner Church and

Sycamore Streets

Everything in Good Eats

AgntH ^rnit dnllrgr
DECATUR, GEORGIA

SPACIOUS AND BEAUTIFUL

GROUNDS, ELEGANT BUILD-

INGS WITH MODERN CON-

VENIENCES.FULL ANDABLE

FACULTY, COURSE LEADING
TO A, B, DEGREE, BEST AD-

VANTAGE IN MUSIC AND ART

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

F. H. GAINES, D, D„ LL, D,

PRESIDENT

An Attractive Display

HATS
Lorene Hat Co.

“STYLE CREATORS”

Stock Hats, Pattern Hats and Hats Made to-Order
and at prices that are reasonable.

166 PEACHTREE ST.
Phone Ivy 6971

F"OOXE AND DAVIES C01VIF»ANY, Atlanta, Georgia
SPECIALISTS IN EINE COI_L.EGE F»RINTING

UKELELE FOR SALE.
il>15.00 Ukelele and Case, $7.50.

Call or phone IMain 4915. IMary B.

Foor, Kimball House.

NOTICE.
All communications concerning

Alumnae should be addressed to

Miss Martha Rogers, 353 West
Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Ga.

NOTICE!
All lost or found articles can be

advertised in The Agonistic for
the small fee of five cents !

Advertise in the Agonistic

j NOTICE!
The Agonistic has post office box

113. All communications should

j he sent to this address.
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^GGIE: CAIVIF^US
Just one more week and we’ll

have that good old turkey and

cranberry sauce! Don’t your
mouth Avater just to think of it ?

And maybe we ’ll have mince pie !

Then, too, Ave’ll see that momen-

tons basket-ball game ThanksgiA'-
ing morning. IToav can Ave Avait ?

All the teams are pulling hard and

hoping to shoAv their merit on the
eA'entful day. There’ll be an enor-

mous roaring band and (luiek stir-

ring music on the croAvded grand-
stands to cheer the players. Who
do you suppose Avill Avin?

Say. though, did you hear about

IMr. Turner forgetting his brains?

lie entered his psychology class
the other day and stated absent-

mindedly that he had forgotten to

bring them from the laboratory
where he usually keeps them.

IloAvever, he tried to conduct his
recitation Avithout them.

“Tell me. Miz Dimmock,’’ he
began. “Avhat are you thinking off
at prezent?”
“Nothing.” replied Miz Dim-

mock, demurely, and then a mo-

ment later: “. . . just about Avliat
you Avere lecturing on.”
“What image do you get IMiz

IlardAviek?” he tried again,
“Avhen I say ‘star?’ ”

“1—er—er—I get an image of
a night Avatchman!”
“Well. Miz Ea'c, Ave don’t zeem

to be getting anyAvhere in this
dizcuszion. Wliat are you think-
ing of?”
“Dee, hee,” giggled Lois, “T

Avas thinking about the humor of
the situation.”
“Very good,” smiled the Pro-

fessor, draAving a circle on the
board to reprezent the thought.
“And then Avhat in age does that
suggezt to you?”
“You, 1 guess.” ansAvered Lois,

honestly.
“Well,” said the Professor, ex-

asperated, “I zee that I must take
zomething Avhich haz no connota-
tion of that zort. What image do
yoiA get when I say the Avord
‘ chicken ’ ? ”

As a dead silence folloAved these
Avords he added that he Avould
probe the minds about him to

prove that the image they must

get Avas a memory image.
“There—there iss nothing of

that zort in the room—iss there?’’
he asked, and the blushing, amidst
the shoAits of laughter, “There
must be some connotation about
that alzo,” he stammered and

pazzed on to minze-pie.

“CLARIO LA MOUR”

Dear Miss La Mour:
We. the Agonistic staff, are ter-

ribly distressed. Our darling, be-
loved typeAvriter is sick. Our
editor-in-chief hurt it stunt night i

so fatally that it has not recov-j
ered but limps pitiftilly,

Weepingly yours.

Dear Staff : I

Dose your dear patient Avith

gum drops and shoe polish. If;
that does, not cure it try tobacco
and castor oil. If it dies haA'e an

elegant funeral at AVest VieAV and
iuA'ite me. Sadly,

Clario.
# # ^ I

Dear Miss Clario ; !
I take a very difficult poetry |

course. 1 study quite a bit, but ■

am in the class Avith four genuine
poets Avho Avrite brilliant rondels,,
irrelais. sonnets, ballads and blank
verse. But my dear, I can not,
Avrite a line of poetry and ahvays
get the Avorst mark in the class on

examinations. Last year I only;
made A’s ! AVhat Avould you do ?

Dear AVorried Student ;
■

i

Do not be discouraged. Just
memorize all the assignments your
teacher gives and you’ll get along
all right in your next examination.

SOCIETY.
Aliss Lois Ylclntyre Avent home

AVith Aliss Katherine Albrton to

Athens to the big Georgia-Tech
game. They enjoyed the affair
immensely and had SAich a good
time at the big dance in the Audi-
torium.
Aliss Ilarriette Ellis spent thC:

week-end in Decatur and Aliss !
Georgiana White spent it Avith
Aliss Alaness in Decatur.

loAver A'oices rendered their parts
exceptionally Avell.
Here’s a chance to shoAV your

college spirit, too. girls. A"ou
knoAv the Agnes Scott Glee Club
Avas invited to be the girls’ Glee
Club in the Alkahest Lyceum’s
College Night. The boys’ Club
has not been chosen yet but ours
has. EAmry person avIio has a

ticket must go and help to SAvell
the applause to Agnes Scott’s ini-
tial boAv to the public in song. It
is an honor to our dear Alma Ala-
ter to be chosen so Auianiraously,
and the Glee Club Avill appreciate
your heartiest co-operation in its

efforts, because a college has its
best adA'ertisement in a good Glee
Club. So help it to make a

“Greater Agnes Scott.”

I Our Great Purchase Sale of Winter Coats
We have the Wonderful
Coat Values of the Season

Cloth Coats, Velour Coats, Velvet Coats, Plush Coats

Cloth Coats with Plush Trimmings
Velour Coats with Fur Trimmings
Plush Coats with Fur and Beaver

Plush Trimmings
$15.00 $19.75 $23.75 $27.50

Handsome One-of-a-Kind Exclusive Velour Models

Fur and Seal Collars and Bards
$29.75 $53.75 $39.75

See our fine Blouses and Furs

Shop for Christmas at Lewis’

H. G. LEWIS & CO.
70-72 Whitehall St.

Aliss Komola DaAus spent the
Aveek-end at her home in Senoia. .

Aliss Alargaret Hedrick had for
the Aveek-end Alisses Alartha Ale-
Gill and Arcadia Near.
Aliss Porter Pope’s mother made

us a little A'isit last Aveek-end and
so did Aliss Alartha Ross and Aliss
Louise AVilson.

GLEE CLUE HAPPENINGS.

(Concluded from page 1)

Barcarolle from Tales of Hoff-
man.

Agnes Scott Alma Alater.
Everybody remembers the “stu-

dent night” and the sad neAvs of
“Pussy’s in the AYell” so exprès-
sively told by the Glee Club. The

“WHERE FRIENDS MEET FRIENDS”

FORSYTH
“Atlanta’s Busiest Theatre”

KEITH VAUDEVILLE

Afternoon 2:30 Evening 8:30

I Everything B
IN

FLOWERS
AT

The Atlanta Florist Co.
We are ready to serve you from

both of our shops :

■ Forsyth Theatre Lobby-Ivy 1282 J h|
Decatur Green Houses—Dec, 607

SUITS DRESSES COATS
Every model reveals the last decree of fashion in

SMART SUITS, DRESSES and COATS

Distinctiveness, Originality and our Usual Moderate Pricing characterize Our New Modes for Fall

Fifty Whitehall HI]M^Fifty Whitehall
“FIRST IN FASHION”

'••••••..•..•..•..•mi ..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•.■«..•..•..•..•..I

ANSLEY-GOSS DRUG COMPANY

DRUGS, SODAS and SUNDRIES

Nunnally’s Ice Cream
and Candies

Eastman Kodaks

Masonic Temple Building

Waterman’s
Fountain Pens

Rexall Linè

DECATUR, GEORGIA

THE NEW COATS
Both fabrics and styles are varied.

There are Scotch mixtures in tones of

green, navy and brown; solid colors
in every imaginable shade.

Velours will be much used and the
color schemes are many. Also there
are. Bolivia and Chinchilla — beauti-
ful winter fabrics designed along the
most graceful lines.

Fur and velvet are used in the

trimming of a number of the coats.

SPORT COATS—the ideal wrap for the College Girl—
were never so striking and novel.

Our best advice is—not to buy your coat until
you have inspected our beautiful stock.

KEELY’S

Do Your Banking Here

You will find us ready to meet

your convenience in every way

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK Î

SPORT SHOES

Field Mouse

GREY

TAN

BLACK

SIGNET SHOE SHOP - 13 Peachtree Street

Advertising in the Agonistic Pays.
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A DIRGE FOR HALLIE.

Juniors’ Loss.

Have you noticed any particn-
lar rediiess about the eyes and

noses of the Juniors this week’!

Doubtless you have, or else you’re
not a very observant young ])er-
son. Herein is the doleñd cause

of the weeping—Hallie has been

conipelled to stop playing basket-

ball!
We grant that this is a sufficient

reason for tears. For two years
Hallie has been one of the main-

stays of the team of ’18. Her

good work as forward, her display
of headwork and her enthusiasm
will certainly be missed and we

heartily sympathize with the

Juniors.
i\lrs. Parry found it best for

Hallie to give up basket-ball on

account of her heart. Not that

she is seriously afflicted with any
dire disease of that organ, bnt

basket-ball was proving a little too

strenuous for it.

THE BUDGET SYSTEM.
Once more we are forced to

drag tlie poor, over-worked Bud-

get System into the limelight, this
time in connection with participa-

tion in athletics. The Athletic
Association wishes it to be clearly
understood that no girl who lias
not paid her budget will be lier-
milted to take part in any sjmrts
at A. S. C. Blie is deprived of
the nse of tennis courts, swimming
pool and prohibited from playing
iiasket-ball. ^Moreover, slie is
asked not to encroach upon tlie
rights of tlie girls who have paid
their budget by using them.
As soon as any girl, who has not.

pays the budget, she will he re-

iiKstated and given these privileges
but until then—

Keep Off!

THE BAND.
The Agnes Scott Hand for the

match games has become a re-

ality. Hallie Alexander is to play
the trombone, Amelia the mando-
lin. Hess Ham the drum, Hattie
iMae Finney the piano, and any
numher of girls ought to he out

with ukeleles. There will be sev-

eral praclices this week in order
to learn the new songs and jier-
feet their harmony.
Cheer leaders have heen elected

in two of the classes to organize
and lead the yells. Georgiana
White is the Senior cheer leader
and Goldie TTam the Sophomore.

The Juniors and Freshmen are

urged to elect their leaders so

fhat they, too, may get together
on the yells.
Everybody—Seniors. Juniors,

Sophomores, Freshmen—get u])

youi- class songs and yells and

practice them. Yo\i owe your
team a rousing support and youi‘
enthusiasm will go a long way to-
wards making them win tlu'

championship. An exhibition of
interest and “pep” on the ])art of
their class will put more ginger
into a team than any other stimu-
laid.

BASKET-BALL TEAMS FOR
MATCH GAMES.

Senior—Forwards, Newton, Nis-
bet. White; center, Donaldson,
Amundsen. Dew; guards. Hall.
Lee, Lindamood.
Sophomore — Forwards, Wil-

burn, AYatkins. Alitchell ; center,
Hutcheson, Parks, H. Ham:

guards, AYatts, Elliott, L. Smith.
Junior — Forwards. Larendon,

Eve; centers. AYalker, Estes:
gnards. Leyburn, Comer, Hrehm.
Freshman—Forwards, Alacln-

tyre, AYalling, AIcLaughlin; cen-

ters, AlcKay, Reasoner, Davis ;

guards, AlcCamv, L. Fargason, C.
Cole.

CURRENT EVENTS.

(Concluded from page 1)

will doubtless be a great ordeal to

be the first woman to appear in

one of the greatest Parliaments in

tlie world.
The Survey, Nov. 11, 1916.

Doctors in the United States are

not holding back from the health

insurance movement as they did in

England. Indeed, the.y are help-
ing measurably toward the day
when agitation will give way to

legislation. Hut the discussions at

the national public health confer-
dice brought out some lively dif-
ferences among physicians, insur-
anee men and laymen who are in-
terested in labor legislation.
Hoys of an East side neighbor-
liood in New A'ork have financed a

new settlement house, thus passing
on to a younger generation the set-
tlement leadership which came to

them at Aladison House.
Conventions galore! All the

leading societies got together to

begin drafting an American peace
plan. The submerged nations of
Europe gatliered to put forward
their common plea. California
city planners reported on the

working out of Zoneng systems.
Illinois charity workers are wait-

ing an epitaph for their comity
.jails. Public health workers dis-
cussed long hours, alcohol and
other factors in efficiency.

“STUNT NIGHT” PLEASES.

(Concluded from page 1)

dramatic instincts were very good.
The rest of the committee agreed
with her. and all were received
into Hie Dramatic Club.
The Glee Club rendered a very

beautiful and complicated song.
“Ding Dong Bell, Pussy’s in tlie
Well.”
All the organizations then came

back upon the stage, the audience
arose and “Alma Alater” was

sung. Cheers were then given for
Hoasc and for Louise AYare and
all departed, after a very enter-
taining evening.

Alumni of the Universit.y of

Pennsylvania are endeavoring to

raise a fund of $200,000 as a gift
to the University, to be used to-

ward providing a permanent resi-
deuce for its provost. Half of

this sum will be used toward the

purchase price, alterations and

equipment, and the income of the
otlier half for maintenance. Alask
and Wig has subscribed $2.o,000,
and almost $16.000 has been raised

by the alumni.

Sander, India Hunt, as the villain,
Demetrius and Louise AYare, as

the heroine, and also as Puck, the
sprite. Louise’s graceful move-

nients and beautiful interpretation
of her part was very touching—
the audience went into hysterics.
Olive’s interpretation of the hero
was also very good, and India as

the villain was melodramatic in
the extreme. After the try-out
“Miss Gooch” decided that their

NEW WHITE HATS
Are Here in Variety
SAILORS,
TURBANS,
TOQUES,
TRICORNES

Untrimmed,—or Showing
Newest Ideas in Fur

Trimmings

S/M $2.50, $5.00 to $10.00
NEW-GOLD AND SILVER LACE HATS

ARE ALSO SHOWN IN VARIETY

$5 . 00 , $7 . 50 , $ 10.00

Binder Picture Frame Manufacturing Co.
SG North Pryor Street

Let Us Furnish Your Room Artisticaly
With some of our beautiful pictures and frames

FRAMES MADE TO ORDER AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.
Atlanta New York Paris

As Always
The Latch String Hangs on the Outside

For Agnes Scott Girls

The Loveliest of Autumn’s Fashions are in our

GOLDEN JUBILEE DISPLAYS

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.

AFTER COLLEGE, WHAT!
DO YOU INTEND TO DO?

Why not “practicalize” that education of yours
for a private secretary’s position?
Nine out of every ten positions demand a busi-

ness training.
Complete Courses Offered by

BAGWELL BUSINESS COLLEGE
34% LUCKIE STREET

It's Fun
to he
Thirstÿ

when ÿou can ¿et^wnen yo

There* a the funofQuenching the thirst
—and the deliciousness of the thirst
quencher to give you double pleasure.
But you don’t even have to be thirsty
to enjoy Coca-Cola—it’s n treat,what*
ever your reason for drinking it.
Demand the genuine by full name—
nicknames encourane substitution.

THE COCA-COLA CO.
Atlanta, Ga.

WE CAN DUPLICATE ANY LENS
LET US DO YOUR REPAIRING
Eye strain weans loss of concentration for study. If yon feel the
need of Glasses, consult your Eye Doctor, and let us hare his

prescription. We guarantee results and perfect Glasses

ATLANTA OPTICAL COMPANY
119 PEACHTREE STREET Adjusting for the asking without charge

Hemstitching
Picot Edging

Hemstitching
Picot Edging

Hemstitching
Picot Edging

We make the machine that does this fashionable class
of beautiful work. The SINGER SHOP is hcadquarteis.
New machines rented by the month at special prices

to young ladies at collèges.

Make your friends happy at Christmas with a beauti-
fut piece of hemstitching or picot woik.

We are headquarters for pleating, pinking and covering
buttons.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.,
79 WHITEHALL STREET.

PHONE M. 1893 P. P. POUND. Mgr.

(Call us over the phone and we will tell you how to prepare your hemstitching work)

CARDS FOR CHRISTMAS GREETING

should express one’s individual taste in as great a degree as

a cordial personal greeting. This is only accomplished by a

Specially Engraved Card bearing the sentiment of good will
and the sender’s name or autograph.

Our samples show the most fashionable styles; see them
NOW. J. P. Stevens Engraving Co., 47 Whitehall Street and
99 Peachtree Street, opposite Piedmont Hotel, Atlanta, Ga.
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Rah! Rah! Rah! Boost Us! Boost Us!!
PILGRIM PARTI

Rich, Rare, and Racy!

Progress ! Well I should say 1

Agnes Scott has already begun
her Thanksgiving—and nearly a

week ahead of time too 1 At any
rate the Ilneniosyneans and espee-
ially the “Props” began feeling
thankful last Saturday night at

seven fifteen.
For the iMnemosyneans had a

“Thanksgiving Special” meeting,
and invited all the rest of the
school to come enjoy it with them.
To the stirring meter of “The

Ancient Ilariner,” the famous
landing of the Pilgrim Fathers
was thrillingly set forth, and after
each verse there was a most ef-
fective illustration in pantomime
of what had been told. At first
the

“Weary mariners
Seasick as could he”

came slowly across the sea. pitch-
ing fearfully in big rocking-chair
boats. Finally, Plymoiith Rock

(Louise Abney) gradually rose

out of the horizon, and the joyful
Pilgrim Father.s—and mothers—
disembarked with a most impos-
ing array of furnitnre. (It was a

feature of special note that one

illustrions Pilgrim bore a ponder-
ous book of pedigree)
“Of all the families in the land
That are, or e’er shall be.”
But seasickness and the dan-

gers of landing were the smallest
of our ancestors’ troubles, for

scarcely had they put foot on

shore, when ferocious Indians
dashed forth from behind the
trees on all sides, and not only
scalped (or, to be more exact,
“switched”) several ladies of the

party, but made off with every

drop of the “fire water” which
our noble forefathers had so care-

fully brought over, in case some

one should get sick and need a

“toddy.”
And not only Indians abounded

in this terrible country, but the

strangest of animals, quite ecpial
to those held in captivity now by
the Junior Sisters Circus Com-

pany, continually harrassed the

pilgrims. Some bold member of
the party suggested killing those

animals for a feast, and a most

dramatic scene followed, in which
even the wily turkey was finally,
overcome. .

So the ladies stayed at home

and cooked the dinner, and sent

the men to church, where they
were effectively preached to sleep.
When church was finally over, all
of us were invited to go home
with the pilgrims apd help them

enjoy the feast which consisted of
deiicioiis little candies served “a

la bucket !”

CONFERENCE AT HOLYOKE

Report of Our Representatives

We could hardly wait for the

return of our delegates from lit.

Holyoke. IMass.. where they went

to attend the Student Government
Convention, because we were so

anxious to hear the interesting re-

ports that we were sure they
would bring back with them. We

were represented this year by
iliss Jane Harwell and IMiss

Samille Lowe. They returned last
(Concluded on page 4)

MISS NANETTE HOPKINS, OUR BELOVED
IN APPRECIATION

To attempt to describe our feel-

ing for “this first lady of A. S.

C. ” would be entirely unneces-

sary ! Agnes Scott College is

what it is by her faithful and un-

tiring effort. Ever since iliss Hop-
kins, as lady principal of the

‘ ‘ He-
catur Female Seminary,” first be-
gan her career as a friend of

girls, she has had the most flat-

tering success ! Not only because
of her strong character but also
because of her gentle and impar-
liai word of good counsel to all
do we express-onr gratitude to
her. The Agonistic I'ealizes that
words are often meaningless, hut
it hopes that in this instance each
one will mean volumes when we

say to Miss Hopkins: “WE
THANK YOU!”

“The Oxford Affair”
Blackfriars Make Hit

GLEE CLUB NOTES.

Important Doings.

The Glee Club gave an excel-

mt interpretation of the

Largo” from Handel’s

Xerxes” at the Thanksgiving
;rvice of the Y. W. C. A. Sunday
rening. Mr. Dieckmann accom-

allied on the organ.
Two voices from each part of

te Glee Club were selected to

ng at the Lutheran church in

tlanta Sunday afternoon. They
mg “My Peace I Give to You.”
hose who went were Sarah Pat-

,n, Helen Hood, Ellen Ramsey,
ose Harwood, Annie Leigh Me-

orkle, Frances Thatcher, Miriam
can and klrs. Johnson.

Margaret Phillips’ wonderful
nitralto was heard at the Deca-
ir Methodist church Sunday
orning, when Dr. Gaines preach-
I. She sang Pfiicker’s Setting
F the Thirteenth Psalm, “Con-
der and Hear Me.”

Mrs. Carroll, our mezzo-soprano,
ive the Recitative and Aria from
eiidelssohn’s “St. Paul” Sun-

ay evening at the Thanksgiving
îrvice.
Glee Club practice will he held

; five p. m. Friday, December 1.

A. S. C.’S CONTRIBUTION

Aid for Prisoners of War

Is there anybody in this uni-
verse who thinks that Agnes Scott
doesn’t do her duty like a lady?
If that person is lurking about
just let us know and we’ll—wg
can’t say what we’ll do, biu we’ll
do “ a plenty ! ’ ’

Only a few days ago we received
an urgent appeal to the “STU-
DENTS OF THE UNITED
STATES FOR THE STUDENTS
AND THEIR COMRADES IN
PRISON CAMT’S IN ALL LIKE
NATIONS AT WAR!” Pray,
what did we, poor plodders, here
in Decatur have to do with
those prisoners of war in far-

away Europe? Simply because
five and one-half millions ot
men in j^rison camps meant at

least ten millions of women who
were their wives, mothers, sisters
and daughters. By sending money
—though ever so little—we could

lighten a little of their heartache
and save ourselves from selfish-
ness !

We, as students and teachers of
this day and good year 1916, have
forgotten ourselves, we have

helped to deny ourselves in an

effort to succor the students of

(Concluded on page 3)

If anyone should be asked what
was the climax of all the grand
things that happened on Thanks-
giving, she would surely pass over

the games, exciting as they were;
and over that dinner, big as it
was; and say that the climax of
the day came in its proper place
—at the last. For Thanksgiving
night was given up to the Black-
friars i)lay—the nicest possible
ending for such a glorious day.
The play was called “The Ox-

ford Affair,” and here is the cast.
Mrs. Jack Oxford, who enjoys

herself in spite of obstacles—Miss
Fan Oliver.
Miss Jlargaret Oxford, who is

nearly distracted by her duties
as chaperone—Miss Ruth Nesbit.
Dorothy Ho-we, Jfliyllis xVshton,

Miss Oxford’s niece and her
friend, who are enough to distract
any chaperone—Lucy Durr, Re-
gina Pinkston.
Mrs. Zachariah Barnstable, who

is not averse to displaying her
newly acquired wealth—Laurie
Caldwell.
Miss ►Soi)hronia Price, Mrs.

Barnstable’s sister, who aspires to
Shakespeare—Louise Ware.
Ellen, who thinks her mistress,
"s. Barnstable, “illegantly fash-

ionable’’—Margaret Rowe.
Mary, a maid, who enjoys gos-

sip—Annie Lee.
The whole play was one big

laugh, fi-om the time the curtains
first went up until at least ten
minutes after the last flattered
actress had bowed herself off the
stage.
We didn’t blame every one for

falling in love with Fan Oliver

I “The pretty little Avidow Avith
I laughing eyes of blue.”

And Ave certainly saAV Avhy the
poor chaperone Avas so agitated in

trying to keep an eye on her tAvo

charming charges. But -when Mrs.
Zachariah Barnstable—and her
tigiAre—appeared on the scenes,
¡you didn’t have time for anything
else—you just laughed and
laAighed and laiighed. Of coiArse

Louise lYare, Avith her startling
Shakespearian quotations, Avas

splendid ; and Mary and Ellen,
the tAvo maids, certainly did their
Yart in keeping up the Bin.
Blackfriars, congratulations !

We didn’t knoAV Avhat “geniuses”
(or are you genii?) Ave had
amongst us, hut noAV Ave do knoAV

—giAm Ais some more !

STATE CLUB PARTIES

Great Successes

The Alabama Club gav'e its an-

luial party last Thursday night in
Miss Cady’s class room. The cor-

ner OAmr by the fire place Avas

screened off from the other sec-

tion of the room, and Avas made
most inA'iting by the artistic ar-

rangement of pilloAvs and pen-
nants. A red lamp AA’hich burned
oA'er in one corner helped the roar-

ing fire to make this a cozy place.
At eight fort.y-five all the Ala-
bama girls assembled for this

meeting. There Avas no definitely
planned program for the occasion,
this being a very informal social

(Concluded on page 2)

A “Booster” Letter
Read it Noav!

Editor of the Agonistic:
Your editorial, “Please Be Kind-

Hearted,” stirs memories within
me of the days of antiquity when
I used to try to help with college
publications, and I feel impelled
to say to you that no one who has
not lent a hand in such work can

quite appreciate the difficulties
and discouragements of the task.
The constant strain of trying to
“make news” when there seems

to be little real material available
sometimes reduces one to the
verge of insanity, as any college
editor can testify. I wish to con-

gratúlate you and your staff upon
having so far accomplished your
work very creditably, and to urge
you not to become unduly dis-

ccuraged by reason of any crit-
icisms that may have found their
way to your ears. Criticisms show
that there is really life in the stu-

dent-body, life that you may be
able to use for the bettering of
the paper.
For it is only plain common

sense to believe that if the critics
will get busy and air their crit-
icisms in the columns of the Ago-
nistic, the paper will immediately
begin to show more of that
strange—arrdr -wonderful quality
which we sometimes hear charac-
terized as “pep,”—a quality as

necessary for the success of a pa-
per like this as for a football con-
test. Nor is it necessary that your
critics should confine themselves
to criticisms. If they really wish
their paper to take on new life
and interest, they have only to

keep their eyes open in order to
be in a position to contribute
“copy” every week, “copy” that
will be spontaneous and that Avill
give you more of local news than

you will have room to publish. If
the students could once realize
what a useful organ they have at
their disposal, and make the

Agonistic verily their medium of

expression, your troubles would
be largely over. Of course, so long
as they simply stand on the
“side-lines” and “knock,” the
Agonistic will get nothing but
useless bruises. I agree with you
heartily that such an attitude is

very absurd.
The Agonistic was launched

last year rather brilliantly, and,
like many other novelties, rushed
along swim’^ingly. To you has
fallen the neavy task of getting it
through its second year, with the

novelty worn off, and some of the
student-body still so unaware of
the advantage they possess for

self-expression, that they are

merely critical in their attitude.
We all want the paper to succeed.
All we need is to wake up to our

duty in the matter of its support.
I believe the College would join
me unanimously in saying that
we feel the Agonistic to be one of
our essentials, and we are going
to give it support as such. We
are glad to think that it already
compares very favorably Avith the
best of the college weeklies in

many respects, and we know that
if we get together on the proposi-
tion, we can place it where it will
not easily be excelled among pub-
lications of like character.

J. D. M. Armistead.
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS !

Here’s to

YOU!
Good friends, we’ve just lieen

wondering if you really knew
liow inucli you mean to us. When
the Agonistic began to think up
what it should he sho’ nuff thank-
ful for, many things came to mind
—all those wonderful pies, tur-

keys, nuts, fruits and other
“goodies” whicli made us feel
good at the time hut afterwards
— oh. dear! Still we’re not truly
as grateful for them as we are

for YOU; it’s Y"OU by Y"OUR
kindly criticism; it’s YOU by
YOUit good advice; it’s YOU by
Y^OUR encouragement who make
us see that life’s certainly worth
while !

MISS MARGARET ROWE

Our Capable New Editor.

The Agonistic staff is indeed
proud of its new member, Yliss

Margaret Rowe. Yliss Rowe was

elected last week to fill the unex-

pired term of kliss Claire Elliot,
who had to resign her position.
IMargaret, as you all know, is a

girl of unusual ability. The staff
is indeed fortunate to have Miss
Rowe as a member since her wit
and originality have already been
shown in her clever little play
which was presented by the Soph-
omores on “stunt night.” While
we will miss IMiss Elliot very much
and regret to lose her. we are con-

gratnlaling ourselves on having
secured such a capable member.

STATE CLUB PARTIES.
(Concluded from page 1.)

gathering. Yliss ITopkins told
several anecdotes which were en-

joyed by all. As whistle-time
drew near toasted marshmallows,
apples, hot chocolate and crack-
ers were seryed.
The Tennessee State Club also

did itself proud on the night of
Xovember the 29th. The old girls
entertained the newcomers with
delightful scenes from Tennessee’s
history. The following interest-
ing program was given and after
it, these good Tennesseans feasted
on sandwiches, fruit and nuts.

Tennessee’s History.
1. Battle between Indians and

white men. Indian Chief—Ylarv
R. Lyle.
Jas. Robertson, leader of white

men, so watchful that he sleeps
with one ejm open — Katrina
Penn.

2. John Sevier saves Kate
Sherrill from the Indians. She
jumps over the fence of the fort
into his arms—John : Emily Miller
—Kate : A. YV. Ylarshall.

3. Andrew Jackson fights the
English in the battle of New Or-
leans. Jackson’s men are sta-

tinned behind cotton bales. Jack-
son: M. Rowe. Papenham: Annie
L. YlcCorkle; Cotton bales: -M.
Leech, Yl. R. Lyle, A. Silverman.

4. Yolunteers called for the
IMexieaii war. Davy Crockett is
the first to volunteer. In the bat-
tie of the Alamo the Americans
are brutally massacred by the
Mexicans — Crockett : I. Carr,
Santa Anna: Yl. Leech.

5. Civil YVar. Sam Davis
leaves his sweetheart to join the
Confederate army. He is executed
by the Federáis because he re-

fuses to betray an enemy. Sam
Davis : F. Thatcher ; Sweetheart :

Lois Leavitt ; Federal General : !..

Gray.
Ku Klux Klan : Originated in

Pulaski, Tenu. Ku Klux comes to

negro’s house and asks for water.
Drinks about twenty gallons to
the horror of the negro. Negro:
A. Silverman; Ku Klux: R. liar-
wood.

BLUE RIDGE!!
YVhen you arrive at Blue Ridge

your automobile will drive you
from the station directly to Lee
Hall. Alight from yonr car and

go immediately to the office in the
main lobby, ¡ray your registration
fee, then board, then go directlj'
to the Agnes Scott-Tech cottage,
get yourself ready for supper, and
come back to the porch of Lee
Hall to take in the most inspir-
ingly beautiful nature scene you
ever beheld, in the thirty minutes
while you are waiting for the sup-
per bugle.

Strictly a Student Camp
Altogether there are over sixty

people employed to operate the

camp. Forty or fifty of these are

young ladies, the rest with the ex- j
coption of six cooks are young
men. One of the qualifications
for a position at Blue Ridge is
that you must be a college man

or woman. So that each of these
men and ladies comes from some

college or university. This in- ■

sures the highest toned atmos-

phere about the grounds and

building the entire summer.

Cottages.
Besides the large hotel with 138 ;

rooms, there are twelve cottages
accommodating fourteen ¡lersons
each, and Ylartha YVashington
cottage, the girls’ dormitory, rvith ‘

rooms for a large nnmber of girls.
These cottages were built by the
different college Y". YV. and Y. YI.
C. A. donations, and are the per-
manent property of the schools. ;
The cottage that is used by

Tech’s delegation is shared by the

Agnes Scott delegation each year,
the girls’ conference closing ju.st
before the boys’ conference be-
gins.
These cottages cost $1,000, are

well constructed, fitted with fire-
places and equipped wdth electric i
lights and hot and cold water.
The cottages keep the delega-

tions together so that more team
work is possible in the way of
athletics and in arranging the eon-

ference work.

Ownership and Control of Blue
Ridge.

The 1,000 acres of land and
•$200.000 invested in buildings and
other improvements is legally
owned and held jointly by the city
and student Y". YI. C. A.’s and Y".
W. C. A.’s of the several south-
eastern states. Every association
within the territory is a member
o'’ this “corporation” and has
through its general secretary a

voice in the general administra-
tion of the camp.

Foreign Students at the
Conference.

YVe have an opportunity to get
acquainted wdth many parts of
the world during the conference
days, in contact with a number of
men there from several different
countries—watch for the enthu-
siasm with which they enter into
our sports, such things as they
never had at home. There w'ere

at the conference last year some

twenty foreigners, the most of
whom were Latin Americans.
What it Means to go to Blue Ridge
To go to Blue Ridge means to

go to a place where you may meet

peojile Avho wdll put into your
heart a new faith in the nobleness
of men and of w'omen and to re-

ceive a new' vision of united or-

ganized and Christian manhood
and w’omanhood throughout the
schools and colleges of the South-
land.
This brotherly, unselfish inter-

est manifested so beautifully at
Blue Ridge is destined to achieve
great things in the lives of our

college men and women.

Ylen and Avonien, faculty and
students meet and discuss W'ith
absolute freedom and fairness the
great problems that confront our
colleges to-day. It is the spirit
of those w’ho have forgotten them-
selves in the greater issues of sjiir-
itual power and beauty of soul.

“THE BIRTH OF A NATION.”
(At the Atlanta.)

If you saw' “The Birth of a

Nation.” you w'ill enjoy seeing it
again this year. If you missed it
last year, you are lucky in having
another opportunity to see it.
Everyone is too familiar with

Thomas Dixon’s story, “The
Clansman,” to go into details of
“The Birth of a Nation,” for the
picture is a visualization of that
w'onderful verbal portrayal of the
sufferings of the men and w'omen

of the south during the war and
the trying days of the reconstruc-
tion.
In “The Birth of a Nation”

there is a combination of the Avord,
the picture and that subtle, evasive

: element wdiich only music seems
I to recreate. The emotions are

aroused and analyzed by the pic-
ture and the music. Analyzed in
this particular is literal in its
meaning, for there has likely never

been in Atlanta a production in
a theater Avhich so clearly brought
forih ihe feelings of each of the
audience as “The Birth of a

Nation.” There W'ere cheers and
hisses, tears and occasional laugh-
ter.
YYhether “The Birth of a

Nation” arouses any iirejudice or

not—and if yon Avant to knoAV
Avhat I think, it undoubtedly does,
and plenty of it^—there is a Avhole-
some sign in the manner in Avhich
the audience last night approA'ed
or disapproA'ed of the incidents
portrayed and interpreted. It
means that Avhen again there is
“a cause” in this country the:
southerner Avill be found side byr
side Avith the grandson of the
felloAV that his granddaddy shot
at. NED YI’INTÓSII.

I FRENCH DRY CLEANING CO.
i “Our Method is Right”

I Prompt and Courteous Service. Goods
I Sent For and Delivered in Two Days

i FANCY EVENING GOWNS A SPECIALTY

j 168 PEACHTREE ST.

Hhe gift shop
<♦>

Has a Thousand and One Gifts

Ready for You.

CARDS, SEALS, TISSUE
and everything for your packages

COLE BOOK CO,
I

8 5 v; H I T E H A L L |

Agnra ^rntt ÛlnUrgT
DECATUR, GEORGIA

SPACIOUS AND BEAUTIFUL

GROUNDS, ELEGANT BUILD-

INGS WITH MODERN CON-

VENIENCES.FULL AND ABLE

FACULTY. COURSE LEADING

TO A. B. DEGREE. BEST AD-

VANTAGE IN MUSIC AND ART

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

F. H. GAINES, D. D., LL. D.

PRESIDENT
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F-OOXE AND DAVIES COMDANY, Atlanta, Georgia
SF*E:CIAL.ISXS in F’INE coi_l.ege f*rinxing

UKELELE FOR SALE,
$15.00 Ukelele and Case, $7.50.

Call or phone Ylain 4915. Ylary B.
Foor, Kimball House.

NOTICE.
All communications concerning

Alumnae should be addressed to

Yliss Ylartha Rogers, 353 YYest
Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Ga.

NOTICE !
All lost or found articles candie

advertised in The Agonistic for
the small fee of five cents !

Advertise in the Agonistic

NOTICE!
The Agonistic has post office box

113. All communications should
be sent to this address.
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^GGIE] CAIVIF^US
..•..•«.•..•..I

"Well lots of interesting things
have been happening tliis week.
Did you liear Mr. Brittain’s talk?
Wasn’t that funny when he said
he wanted some one to try an

experiment on, and the psy-
chology professor called for thàt
sophomore (what is her name?)
L. D. I suppose he called her
name from force of habit—his
synapses were so connected that
he spontaneously uttered the
sound.
This week Aggie decided to

visit a few classes to improve her
mind. It has been so many years
since she was a school girl. She
walked first into an extremely
popular French class-room to visit
Miss Lucile. The lesson that day
was quite sad, and poor old Aggie
was forced to take out her hand-
kerchief. Just at the “weepable”
part of the story, a very illus-

“CLARIO LA MOUR”

Dear Wise Clario :

One of my professors told our

class that we should not take any-
body’s name iinless we liked it
better than our own. Now, my
sweetheart’s name is Wicken Pig.
Should I ever marry him ? -

In distress,
A Freshman.

Dear Freshie :

You are too young to think
about such things. By the timé
you’re as old as I am you won’t
care whether you are called Shir-

ley Silvia or Mrs. Wicken Pig.
Write me again after you are a

Senior and I’ll answer your plea.
Sincerely, Clario.

Dear Madame Clario:
I am an art student.

trions stiident was called upon to
translate. Unfortunately she had
overlooked the distinction be-
tween “ame” and “ane” and
knew only one word for “ciel.”
As all the class began to sniffle and

weep she startled them with “An-
thony was about to kiss the sister
of his donkey. ‘Oh sky,’ he ex-

claimed.” Aggie felt that her
delicate and tender emotions were

being trifled with. She will never
visit Miss Lucile’s class again.
The next class Aggie visited was

psychology, where she felt more

at home, having been there once

before. But she was disappointed.
In fact she received quite a blow.
She had expected to hear a very
sane and serious discussion of the
inner working of the mind. Be-
hold when she opened the door
'lese startling words fell upon her
astonished ears.

eye when placing the ring on his
bride’s finger? What should I tell
lim? T. N.

; Dear Friend :

I It may be psychological for him
to close one eye, Irat it would cer-

tainly not be very discreet. Ilis
bride would certainly think he
was flirting with one of her at-
tendants.

SOCIETY
Miss Lois Grier’s father came to

Atlanta Monday to see her.
Miss Katherine Lindamood

spent the week-end with Miss
Martha Dennison.
Miss Jane Walker had a visitor

Monday night.

“Why, according to psychol-
ogy, should a bridegroom not shut
one eye when placing the ring
on his bride’s finger? Has that
ever come into your experience
Miz Nickle-las-son?”
Needless to say, Aggie backed

on out of class and hobbled away
to Bible. In this serious class-
room Aggie found them naming
the different chapters of the Bible.
She was very well satisfied this
time with the serious purpose
each girl seemed to have in mind
when suddenly another astound-
ing statement upset her equilib-
riiim.
“I do not want any of you girls

to change your name unless you
like mine better,” came a serious
masculine voice.
Aggie shook her head. Even

now. she does not understand the
pedagogy of these days.

A. S, C.’S CONTRIBUTION

(Concluded from page 1)

Europe and their comrades in this
time of their greatest need.
What A. S. C. gave toward the

$150,000 fund for the men in

100 Prison Camps of Si-

beria, Russia, Germany,
Austria, England,

France and

Italy.
Faculty and Students $20.35
Mnemosynean Lit. Society. 50.00

Propylean Literary Society 43.65
Athletic Association 25.00
Hoasc 5.00

Total $144.00

and in

painting, my conception of David ^ j i
I gave ■ him dark e5^es and vivid
black hair. But one of my profes- ;
sors says that David was a rather

low, chunky man with florid com- !
plexion, sky-blue eyes and golden
pinkish hair. What do you think
was his coloring?

Dear Miss Artistic :

I would certainly change my;
painting if I were you, to conform
to your professor’s idea of David’s

complexion. If his notes say Da-
vid’s hair was pinT, then it wasj
pink. Yours confidently,

Clario La Mour.

Dear Miss Clairo :

Having read your excellent ad-
vice in the columns of the Ago-
nistic I am compelled to write you.
One of my professors says I mustj
make a report on this sul).iect :

Wliy according to psychology
should a bride-groom not shut one,

Our Great Purchase Sale of Winter Coats
We have the Wonderful
Coat Values of the Season

Cloth Coats, Velour Coats, Velvet Coats, Plush Coats

Cloth Coats with Plush Trimmings
Velour Coats with Fur Trimmings
Plush Coats with Fur and Beaver

Plush Trimmings
$15.00 $19.75 $23.75 $27.50

Handsome One-of-a-Kind Exclusive Velour Models

Fur and Seal Collars and Ba^’ds
$29.75 $33.75 $39.75

See our fine Blouses and Furs

Shop for Christmas at Lewis’

H. G. LEWIS & CO.
70-72 Whitehall St.

“WHERE FRIENDS MEET FRIENDS”

FORSYTH
“Atlanta’s Busiest Theatre”

KEITH VAUDEVILLE

Afternoon 2:30 Evening 8:30

^ Everything i
IN

FLOWERS
AT

The Atlanta Florist Co,

¡9

We are ready to serve you from
both of our shops :

Forsyth Theatre Lobby -Ivy 1282 J ■

Decatur Green Houses—Dec. 607 i

SUITS DRESSES COATS
Every model reveals the last decree of fashion in

SMART SUITS, DRESSES and COATS

Distinctiveness, Originality and our Usual Moderate Pricing characterize Our New Modes for Fall

Fifty Whitehall Fifty Whitehall
“FIRST IN FASHION”

ANSLEY-GOSS DRUG COMPANY
DRUGS, SODAS and SUNDRIES’-

Nunnally’s Ice Cream
and Candies

Eastman Kodaks

Masonic Temple Building

'Waterman’sA
Fountain Pons’

Rexall Line

DECATUR, GEORGIA

THE NEW COATS
Both fabrics and styles are varied.

There are Scotch mixtures in tones of
green, navy and brown; solid colors
in every imaginable shade.

Velours will be much used and the
color schemes are many. Also there
are Bolivia and Chinchilla— beauti-
ful winter fabrics designed along the
most graceful lines.

Fur and velvet are used in the
trimming of a number of the coats.

SPORT COATS—the ideal wrap for the College Girl—
were never so striking and novel.

Our best advice is—not to buy your coat until
you have inspected our beautiful stock.

KEEL Y’S

Do Your Banking Here

You will find us ready to meet

your convenience in every way

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK

THE NEW BOOTS
AT LOWER PRICES

All combinations of the

NEW SPORT SHOES

IN

BLUE

GREY

TAN

BLACK

“ASK A CLASSMATE”

SIGNET SHOE SHOP
13 PEACHTREE STREET

Advertising in the Agonistic Pays.
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THE GAMES.
Ou Thanksgiving niorning, in

the presence of a vociferously ap-

plauding and yelling audience the

senior hasket-hall team met the

juniors in battle array, and the

sophomores went at the throats of

the freshmen.
These were two of the most spir-

ited contests ever witnessed at

A. S. C., and both players and

spectators were on tenterhooks
from the blowing of the first
whistle. Every girl on every

team entered that fray with a set

determination to win for her team
and her class and stellar perform-
anees were the rule and not the

exception.
The Fresh-Soph playing was ex-

citing and thrilling to the last de-

gree. Everybody “whooped” up
their respective teams until each

player fought like a tiger. How-

ever, that Soph team work was

splendid, wasn’t it, girls? It sho’
’nuff told in the end, and 1919 beat
1920 by the score of 25-10.
Some more excitement popped

up when those Seniors and Juniors

tugged for the honors. It was a

case of “fight to the finish,” for
every girl was on her metal.
The end came with Juniors vie-
tors, and the scoi:e 10-7.

HARMONY AT A. S. C.

Great Kryl with his world-

renowned military hand didn’t
have a thing on Agnes Scott and
her aggregation of .musicians who

played at those Thanksgiving
games. Under Goldie’s al)le direc-
tion, our hand has developed into
a reality here, and during the
games Thursday it made the wel-
kin ring with its harmony.
At present the Agnes Scott

Athletic Band consists of two

drums, thunderously beaten by
Esther llavis and Bess Howe,
four horns, one cornet, two trom-

hones, one of which emits most

powerful blasts under the control
of Hallie—an accordion upon
which Emma Ware performs, a

Chinese instrument played by
Nell Aycock, two ukeleles, six
mandolins, six guitars, the piano
and a few odd pieces.
The music rendered by this

hand formed one of the most at-
tractive features of the Thanks-

giving games. Not only did such
an exhibition of “pep” inspire the

players but the spectators too
were fired with enthusiasm by
the strains of “Hottentot,” the
new athletic song, and “Alma
Hater.”

Moreover, we want this hand to

stay with us. Now that it is fully
organized we see no good reason

why it should not become an in-
stitution at xV. S. C. just as much
as the Glee Club and remain as a

necessary adjunct to the Athletic
Association. The girls have cer-

tainly made quite a success of it
and the association extends its
heartiest thanks and appreciation
to the members of the x\gnes Scott
Athletic Board.

HOCKEY GAME POSTPONED.
The match game in hockey he-

tween the Purples and the Whites
which was at first scheduled for
the Wednessilay afternoon before
Thanksgiving has been postponed.
However the sticks have now ar-

rived and the game will be played
on Monday afternoon, December
11 .

This ought to prove a thor-

oughly exciting contest as there
is much rivalry between the two
teams. In addition, the associa-
tion has introduced a very inter-
esting feature by offering the
girls on the teain that wins the
best two out of three games, small

gold bar pins in the shape of a

hockey stick with a ball attached.

CONFERENCE AT HOLYOKE

(Concluded from page 1)

x\Ionday iuorning, and Tuesday
morning after the regular chapel
exercises they told us about their

trip. Miss Lowe told us about

the happenings of the first two

days they were there, while Miss

Harwell discussed what occurred

the remainder of the time. We

are always very interested in hear-
ing about what the other colleges
are doing and we shoiild profit
largely by this, since we can see

how we may improve some phases
of our student government sys-
tern. They told us about the meth-
ods used at Wellesley, Vassar,
Smith, Bryn Mawr, Goiicher,
Kandolph-lMacon and all the other
large colleges. Some things ap-
pealed to our sense of humor
since they were so totally differ-
ent from our methods—such as

the students helping to regulate
the curriculum. But other things
bore a striking resemblance to our

system. One morning was set
aside for talks along various
phases of student government,
made by each president from each
college represented. No doubt
]uany valuable and helpful sug-
gestions were offered in these dis-
eussions. While most of the time
was devoted to this line of work
since this was the purpose of the
convention, they did not work all
the time. Both of our delegates
gave thrilling descriptions of how
delightfully they were enter-
tained during their short stay at
Mt. Holyoke. The afternoon they
arrived they were met by some of
the students. Later they went to
a tea. That evening some one

gave a dinner in their honor, and
this was terminated by a dance.
So we see how well they were en-

tertained during spare moments.
Both girls seem to have enjoyed
their trip very much and to have
derived miich profit from it. AVe
wish to thank them for the very
interesting reports which they
brought back with them.

OH, JOY!!

The day students and even the

boarding girls have been horribly
anijOyed. iiiCOiiV6ili61ii:6d l)y Íli6

closing up of the bridge on the
North Decatur line. Thank good-
ness, all our worry about being
late, all our frantic efforts to beat
other people across that con-

demned bridge have ceased. AVe
are now enjoying life to its fullest
for isn’t it true that Agnes
“Scotters” are now riding in
state over that bridge.

HONOR TO MR. JOHNSON.
xAt the meeting of the Athletic

Association on last Alonday, Air.
Lewis Johnson Was elecLeu an lion-

orary member of it. We feel sure
that this Avas a wise move on the

part of the association, and that
their selection of the new member
is a very happy one. The ming-
ling of masculine ideas and a mas-

culine voice in athletic affairs will
add an element of strength.
Here’s fifteen Rahs for Air.

Johnson !

Mail and

Phone Orders

Promptly

Filled

Satisfaction

Guaranteed

or Your

Money

Refunded

YOUR X MAS-GIFT HEADQUARTERS
Where you will find all manner of Practi-
cal Gifts for every one of your friends.

A QUARTER-MILLION HANDKERCHIEFS
ASSEMBLED FOR A SPECIAL SALE

Featuring Exceptional Values at

6c 10c 12c 15c
Fancy-boxed Handkerchiefs in scores of designs

and qualities, as well as single fancy
Handkerchiefs, at

19c 25c 50c
AND UP

Binder Picture Frame Manufacturing Co.
S6 North F^ryor Street

Let Us Furnish Your Room Artisticaly
With some of our beautiful pictures and frames

FRAMES M.^DE 1 O ORDER AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.
Atlanta New York Paris

The Season’s Clearance

Ladies’

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.

i AFTER COLLEGE, WHAT!
i DO YOU INTEND TO DO?

i ¿
t Why not “practicalize” that education of yours

i for a private secretary’s position?
t Nine out of every ten positions demand a busi-

I ness training.
i • Complete Courses Offered by

j BAGWELL BUSINESS COLLEGE
i 34%LUCKIE STREET

OF

Coat Suits
AT

WE CAN DUPLICATE ANY LENS
LET US DO YOUR REPAIRING
Eve strain means loss of concentration for study. If you feel the
need of Glasses, consult your Eye Doctor, and let us have his

prescription. TUe guarantee results and perfect Glasses

ATLANTA OPTICAL COMPANY
119 PEACHTREE STREET Adjusting for the asking without charge

Hemstitching
Picot Edging

Hemstitching
Picot Edging

Hemstitching
Picot Edging

We make the machine that does this fashionable class
of beautiful work. The SINGER SHOP is headquarters.
New machines rented by the month at special prices

to young ladies at colleges.
Make your friends happy at Christmas with a beauti-

ful piece of hemstitching or picot work.

We are headquarters for pleating, pinking and covering
buttons.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.,
79 WHITEHALL STREET.

PHONE M. 1893 P. P. POUND. Mgr.

(Call us over the phone and we will tell you how to prepare your hemstitching work)

j Good Taste, Acceptableness
j and Economy
j Are exercised when you give either your lady or your gentleman

I '

friend a box of ENGRAVED VISITING CARDS for a Christmas pres-

I ent. If they are engraved by us they will be elegant and sure to please.

I Don’t wait, order now so that the work can be done in time.

{ Our salesmen will show samples and quote prices at 47 Whitehall

j Street, or 99 Peachtree Street, opposite Piedmont Hotel, J. P. Stevens
t Engraving Co., Atlanta, Ga.
!
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Heartiest Congratulations to Mrs. Gaines!!
Current Events

World Happenings!

An iufportant diploiiiñLÍc event

is the pledging of Constantinople
to Russia by her allies. Premier

Trepoff read the Duma Pact con-

eluded in 1915 with Britain and
France and subsequently adhered
to by Italy. The control of the

straits is also promised to Rus-

sia. Trepoff says the age-long
dream of the Russians for a free

oiitlet on an open sea is now ready
for realization.
A great battle is now raging be- j

fore Bucharest. The troops of j
Russia are aiding the Roumanians ’

against the invaders. The encir-

cling movement of the invading
Gertnans is being continued, and is

being gradually drawn closer. It

is generally believed that the in-

vaders will get Bucharest. The

Roumanians are fighting in order
to permit the retirement of their \
forces. Roumania holds the cen-

ter of interest of the war. j
Carranza has regained Chilraa- !

hua City. Villa’s bandits have

been driven out with heavy i

losses, while trying to loot the

city.
With the assembling of Con-

gress on December 4, the presi-
¿eut inust prepare and de-

liver his annual message ; he is j
committed to a plan of legislation
that will prevent railroad strikes;
to the hill enlarging the Interstate

Commerce Commission; and to a

consideration of increased freight
rates. The question of govern-
ment ownership of the railroads
will probably come up.
The IMexican members of the :

Joint Commission have at last

agreed to the final terms presented
by Secretary Lane. These con-

template, siihject to the formal
endorsement by President Wilson

and Gen. Carranza, the with-
drawal of American troops within

'forty days after such endorse-

ment. Each country is supposed
to suppress any disorders that

may arise, while the United States
reserves the right to send its

forces into Wexico in pursuit of

raiders, should such action he nec-

essary. At present there seems

to he a decided possibility that

conditions may not permit the con-

templated withdrawal of the

troops.
The sinking of ships by the

German submarines goes on un-

abated. In the past week twenty
ships hav.^ been sunk, a large pro-

portion of them under neutral

flags. Washington awaits a reply
to its inquii’ies about the ilarina

and other cases.

BLACKFRIARS MEETING.

Plans for Play.

All the people who had made

talks at the previous meeting cer-

tainly must have felt delicately
complimented at the last meeting
of the Blackfriars on Friday af-

ternoon at five o’clock. For,
somehow or other, practically ev-

ery member managed to he pres-
ent. and the meeting was a “live”
one from beginning to end.
Of course “the” play was dis-

cussed first of all, and we all pat-
ted ourselves and each other on

(Concluded on page 2)

Alumnae Notes

What They Are Doing!
!

‘ Somedfill, ’vlo - been won-

' dering how Zollie ever grew up

j enough to teach school, hut when
I we saw her last week, it seemed
as natural as if she’d been doing
it always. The children are crazy
about her and she knows how to

make them learn, too. She’s in

Barnesville, you know. That’s
where Katherine Summers lives.
She spends most of her time in a

Ford sedan, running all over the

coTintry. Alma Roberts had been
there visiting, too.
We’ve been looking for Mary

Helen Schneider Head hack from
her honeymoon but so far she’s

kept out of our siglit.
Personals are rather far be-

tween this week so we want a

word about the Alumnae Aid

League. There are only compar-
atively a few members now, but
the number is increasing slowly
all the time. We are able to give
aid to only one girl now but if

some of jmu would club together,
we could do so much more. We
have four or five calls at least on
hand and nothing to work with.
Can’t some of you become mem-

hers before the second semester

begins—the middle of January?
Keep it in i.xind whue you’re
planning your Christmas. You

may help a girl to a year at col-

lege—try it ! iMiss Mildred Thom-
son is secretary-treasurer and her
address is Smyrna, Georgia. Keep
it in mind !

STATE CLUBS.

Get Busy!

Some of the State Clubs have

made of themselves more than

just a picture for the Anunal. It’s
fine for girls from the same State
to meet and know each other and
feel as if they’re old home friends.
Let’s join our State Club and
boost our State—he patriotic !

Several of the clubs have been

giving parties lately and all re-

port good times and an increased
interest in their states. Almost

every State in the Union is repre-
sented at Agnes Scott, especially
the Southern States. Every girl
ought to stick to her State and
make it felt at A. S. C. If some-

one from your State does some-

thing remarkable for the school,
such as debate next spring with

Sophie Newcomb you certainly
want people to know you came

from the same State as she did.
Now is the time to let them know

it, before anything wonderful is
done. You may be the one to do
the remarkable feat, and if you
have taken an interest in your
State Club, your native State will
he made famous.
Several of the clubs are flour-

ishing already, and many others
are planning to get their mem-

l)ers together. Virginia and Ala-

hama, Tennessee and others have

had delightful parties given to

them. The South Georgia Chih

gave a delightfiil party last Wed-

nesday night. South Georgia
products and the spirit of Thanks-
giving were mingled. Each girl
present had to give a “stunt” and
the result was hilariously pleas-

(Concluded on page 2)

Talk By Prof. Stewart

Second Meeting of Education
Club.

A very interesting education
lecture was given Tuesday night
in the chapel by Prof. Jos. S.
Stewart. A large audience at-

tended and every one was well

pleased. The talk was on “Re-

(piirements for a Teacher in Sec-

ondary Schools.” Prof. Stewart
has specialized in this work and
is now professor of Secondary Ed-
ucation at the University of Geor-

gia. He is a very interesting
speaker, and the whole school, not

merely the education students,
enjoyed the talk and were hen-
eflted by it. Everyone of them
saw herself (or himself) as a fu-
Lire teacher in High School, in-

teresting her pupils by various
new methods and working very
hard. He stressed the importance
of method and hard work for the
teacher more than for the pupil.
When we were at High School
we never realized how much re-

sponsihility a teacher has, hut
Prof. Stewart has cleared that up
for us. He thinks that a teacher
in a secondary school not only
needs to know her subjects thor-

oughly, but needs to know how to

put them before her pupils clearly,
forcefully, ana enthusiastically.
The matter of discipline was also
discussed by him in a most en-

lightening manner.

These lectures have been ar-

ranged by the Education Club
and if the succeeding ones are as

pleasing and instructive as those

already given, we will feel that
the Education Club is one of our
most important organizations.

“AGNES SCOTT DAY.”

Enjoyable Event!

A very enjoyable occasion of

recent occurrence was the “Agnes
►Scott Day” at Woodbury Hall,
Wednesday, November 29. Charis

Hood, one of the 1916 gradiiates,
and the newest teacher there, had

charge of the program. Miss

Cady, “the beloved,” made an ex-

tremely interesting talk on the

advantages of small southern col-

leges. Then the Glee Cluli sang

“What’s the Use” and our “Alma

Mater.” The representatives of

the various activities of college
spoke next. Regina Pinkston told

of the work of the Y. W. C. A.
and also its pleasures. Agnes
Donaldson told of the enthusiasm
and team play brought out by
college athletics. Louise Ware
next in an overwhelming manner,

described the work and play of
the Dramatic Club in the college.
Two more songs by the Glee Club,
“Agnes Scott, My Agnes Scott,”
and “Hottentot” followed, and
Samille Lowe closed Ihe interest-

ing morning with a talk on the
true meaning and object of stii-
dent government.
Rosa Lee Monroe sang, “Hold

Thou My Hand” at the Y. W. C.
A. Blue Ridge service Sunday
night. Her delightful rendition
of this lovely song was enjoyed by
all present.

“Lost and Found”

A Resignation and an Acceptance.

It certainly does look like
“When the Agonistic loveth, it

loseth,” because we’ve just learn-
ed that we’re about to lose an-

other one of the standbys of the
staff. This time, we’re sorry to

say, it’s Mary Freeman who has
had to resign on account of her
health, and what Ave’ll do with-
out her we don’t know. It seems

that Miss Hopkins realized the
arduous duties of a member of the
Agonistic staff, and as soon as

Mary began to fade away, she im-

mediately insisted on her handing
in a resignation. And as the rea-

sons were Avhat they are, what
could we do? We’re awfully sorry
Mary, and it will be hard to find

anyone to fill your jilace, and we

all thank you for your good and
faithful work on the Agonistic
staff'.
In Mary’s place we find that

Hallie Alexander has been elected.

Now, every one who has ever seen

old Hallie “go after things”
knows that she’ll he one of our

real “right-hand men!” We’re

awfully proud that she was un-

occupied enough to take the job
which we offered her. The staff'

appreciate^niore than a little the
very enthusiastic way in which
she’s responded to our call ! AYith
a welcome for Hallie in our hearts
and a grief over Mary’s forced

departure, we’re pressing with
our difficult work. We’re awfully
sure though that it’ll be easier
with our able new helper!

LISTEN TO THIS!

Let’s Stop It!

We are perfectly well aware

that you are all thinking we are

merely printing again an article
we published some weeks ago on

this subject—we are not even in-

gênions enough to fool you into

reading Avhat Ave luiA'e to say un-

der a iieAV name hecaAise Ave are

merely going to put the thing up
to you A'ery squarely and A'ery
honestly and ask you quite
frankly Avhat yon are going to do
about it. Because it is up to ca'-

ery single one of yon to do some-

thing and do it quickly, even if

you don’t do anything more than

open up the OAUu-groAvn paths of
your brains. (We expect some

of them need the brusliAvood cut

aAvay from the state of affairs
along this line!)
In case you are getting anxious

for us to get to the point Ave Avill

repeat Avhat Ave said several Aveeks
ago (though it didn’t seem to do
much good) and state that in
some of the classes books haAm
been kept open during recitation.
We haven’t seen it as Ave men-

tioned before in (Sociology I and
in Psychology I, hut it has re-

cently come to our notice that it
occurs regularly and Avithout fail
in a certain Freshman class. The
method employed in the latter ex-
hibited that ingeniousness Avhich
Ave haA’e heretofore not been able
to utilize in interesting you vitally
in this subject. The members of
this class (some of them) make
out neat and forceful outlines of j

(Concluded on page 4) i

Her Charming Book

Our Great Pride ! !

Only a f^AV days, ago the Ago-
nistic editor heard that iMrs.
Gaines had just Avritten a most

delightful little book entitled “I
Hear de Voices Callin’.” Imme-
diately she rushed to find some

one Avho could ably “revicAv”
SAich a charming literary Avork.
She spied Dr. Armistead at that
very moment and he, as is his
Avont, kindly consented to grant
her request! Both the article and
the hook are most interesting and
Ave heartily recommend them to

you. Congratulations are indeed
in order and Ave may Avell be
proud of our president’s Avife !
“I Hear de Voices Callin’.”
Under this suggestive title

comes the beautiful little A'olume
Avhich has just been contributed
to southern literature by iMrs.
Gaines. To all Avho love the old
South and its traditions this col-
lection of verse and story Avill
come as a Avelcomc addition to the
store of negro dialect Avriting—
that relatively small store of Avhat
is really true to the old lAlantation
life.
The author has shoAvn herself

mistress of the art of portrayal in
her dealings with the negro, not

oidy as to the very skillfully man-

aged dialect, but Avith regard to
the Avorking of the negro mind
as Avell. The retrospection of
“Uncle Nat” in “I Hear de
Voices Callin’,” the song from
Avhich the Au)lume takes its title,
giving us the familiar attitude of
the old darkey Avhose “Avhite
folks” liaAm all departed; the
faithfulness of the body-servant
Avho accompanied his master to
the field of battle, in “De Battle
oh de Crater ’ ’ and ‘ ‘ Dem SAvadin ’

Ways;” the fine tribute to the
men of the South, as they bravely
set to Avork to rebuild their over-
throAvn ciAÛlization after the close
of the great struggle, in “An He
i\lended de Gyarden Wall;” the

loving commemoration of that

uni([ue class of serAuints to Avhom
Avas committed in such Avell-de-
serA'ed confidence the care of our
fathers and mothers in their in-

fancy in “De Ole Black Mammy;”
all these shoAV rare insight into the
negro character, Avhile the unex-

celled reproduction of the dialect
makes the darkey Amrily live be-
fore us. The prose sketches are

likcAvdse fascinating in their faith-
ful setting forth of A'arious types
of the ante-bellum negro,—types
ranging from “Une’ Caesar,’’the
pious churchman Avho got drunk,
“onheknoAvnst to hisse’f,” to

“Queen Huldy,” the proud, un-

scrupulous remnant of African
royalty Avho Avas reputed to be a

dealer in the “black art.” In

short, as a true vieAV of the old

negro the hook has ]>rohably not
been surpased, eA'en by the Avork
of such artists as Harris, or Rus-
sell. They liaAm giAum us extended
poems and stories, Avhile Mrs.
Gaines has shoAvn us only glimpses,
but those glimpses are such as are

Avell calculated to suggest all that
’s tender and beautifid and mirth-
provoking in the days that are

gone forever.
I'he illustrations scattered

throughout the book are note-

(Concluded on page 4)
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ATTENTION!!
Attention! This is something

everyone on the campus should be

very interested in. We are going
to start a “Contributor’s Column’’
on the very front page of the Ago-
nistic. We are going to have a

box placed in RIain building to

receive all contributions from any
one who wishes to offer them.
This will give you a chance to say

something you wish to say, to

offer any kindly suggestions you

may, and to make any criticisms
(not too harsh), that you want to.

Now don’t stand back on the
other person but make your con-

tributions as soon as possible.
The Agonistic does not belong to

the staff, but to the whole college,
and conseiiuently we feel that

every one should put in a word or

two now and then. AYe have de-
cided that the best way to carry
out this idea is to start a contribu-
tor’s column, and we sincerely
hope that every one will take ad-

vantage of this opportunity.

THE FOLIO CLUB.

What It’s Doing!

The Folio Club is doing splen-
did work this year and its mem-

hers should be highly commended
for the earnest efforts they are

making along the literary line.
While it has admitted many new

members recently, it has lost one

of its most valuable members,
Aliss Emily Aliller, who has re-

cently been admitted to B. 0. Z.
So what B. 0. Z. gains, Folio
loses. AVe all wish to congratu-
late Aliss Aliller in her recent sue-

cess, and hope that she will con-
tribute as largely to the success

of B. 0. Z. as she has to that of
Folio.
At the last meeting of the Folio

Clnb there was a full attendance
and almost every member brought
up work that did credit to the
club. If this record keeps up dur-

ing the entire year this will be
an organization of which all of
us will be very proud.

MR. SIMMONS.

Assists in Biology.

lias he had a past? AYell I
should think so. lie is just emerg-
ing from a ])ast of six year’s as

teacher of Physics in the Boys
High ,School of Atlanta, preceded
by a past of four years at Emory,
where he graduated. And as for

future, in -Tanuary he intends to
take a position as Superintendent
of Schools of Fulton Counly. In
the meantime Dr. Gaines just
happened to catch him as he was

leaving his last class in the Boys
High School, and succeeded in
persuading him to come down
here and help us out at Agnes
Scott, while Aliss Bourquin is get-

ing strong enough to take charge
)f her classes again. Everybody
lays he’s awfully nice and that he
knows more even than .May Smith
about Biology. And girls, 1 must

tell you one thing more about
him. 1 got the foregoing informa-
lion from a certain gentleman of
our facidty. When his sources of
information seemed exhausted, 1

asked, “Don’t you know anything
funny about him?” The afore-
mentioned faculty m e m b e r

thought, blushed, then answered,
“Oh yes! He’s married!”

THE CHRISTMAS TREE.

It has been the custom at Agnes
Scott for several years for the

girls to give the money which

they intended .spending on pres-
ents for their girl friends here at

college to a fund udiich goes to-
ward a Çhristmas tree for the poor
children in Atlanta. A^ou knoiv
with all the jiresents which come

to you on Christmas morning how
little difference a little handker-
chief of sachet or collar can make.
And think how much real differ-
ence the same money used to buy
a doll or a toy can and does mean

to a little kid. A^ou are going to
hear more about the plan, but we
just want you to be thinking
about it and deciding that this is
the nicest way to give Christmas
presents.

FIRE, SPEECHES, YELLS!
AVho says athletics are not on

the boom at Agnes Scott? AYell,
if yon do you couldn’t have been
on the campus on the memorable
night before Thanksgiving; for

really no boys’ schools on the eve

of a big football game could have
shown better or bigger athletic

spirit.
When such a notice as “watch

Alain building” is given out, ev-

erybody gets busy. “AVhat’s
Alain going to do?” That’s the |
question and here*s the answer:

Promptly after supper the watch

began. Everybody got together
’

around a big bon fire in front of
Alain and then the fun started.
The band, harmonious as ever,
blazed forth in the new athletic
song and the crowd took it up
with what Airs. Barnstable would
have termed “pip and ammuni-
tion.” Next, short, snappy j
speeches were made by the repre-
sentatives of the different teams.

After many yells, pulled off with
unusual force by the several
classes, the inevitable “Agnes
.Scott’s going to win again,” was!
struck up and the snake dance
around the fire ended the “spir-
its” for that night. |

AYe are glad to see the spirit of j
athletics awake again at A. S. C.
There is nothing that gives true

college spirit like a lot of rous-

ing athletic spirit. It is the kind
of thing that grips you and makes

you want to do something and
that’s the kind of living siiirit we i
need right here. ;

All together, girls, let’s give'
nine long rahs, and nine strong ^

rails for athletics. i

BLACKFRIARS MEETING.
(Concluded from page 1.)

the back, at its success. Our treas- '

urer made her report amid breath-
less silence all around, and we

found at the end that Blackfriars
cleaned over sixtv dollars from
“The Oxford Affair.” AYasn’t
that just splendid?
But just because “The Oxford

Affair” is a thing of the past, is
no sign that Blackfriars will re-

tire into the dark and not be
heard from any more. Those

footlights were too fascinating !
AA^e’ve already begun making;
plans for a lot more plays during
the year. Aliss Gooch has ordered
a stack of new plays, and hopes to
give a “ripi>ing” one on the night
of AYashington’s birthday. She
doesn’t quite know what it will he
yet, but “on dit” that the name

and cast and everything will be
anonneed at the next meeting.
Then Aliss Gooch suggested that

each member of the club read all
of Shakespeare’s comedies, along
with a few favored tragedies, b\'
the next meeting, so as to decide
on one for next spring! Of course
we all intend to carry out the sug-
gestion to the letter! AVe were

surprised tliat all the tragedies
as well as the histories were not

included, but ])robably we are to
do that for next time !

Anyhow, we were brought to
earth again by the best ice cream

cones, and everybody left in a

hurry to get to the library in time
to sign up for one of the cojiies
of Shakespeare.

STATE CLUBS.

(Concluded from page 1.)

’ ing. Then the feast began and
the fun went on. Corn was pop-
ped, that true Georgia product,
other goodies were made way

with, and the only thing that
marred the fun was the fact that
the corn was black instead of
white. There’s a superstitition in

' South Georgia that when the corn

[ is black, someone present is go-

ing to get into trouble—ñunk a

test, or something ! They wonder
who it is.

QUITE TRUE.

A^oung Air. Hallowell was not

much of a preacher, but, much to

his own surprise and everybody
else’s, he was appointed chaplain
on a battleship. He desired to

amuse as well as instruct his men,
and to that end he arranged a

i magic lantern lecture on Bible
scenes and incidents.
A sailor who possessed a gramo-

phone was secured to discourse

appropriate music between the

slides. The ffrst picture shown

was Adam and Eve in the Garden

of Eden. The sailor cudgeled his

brains and ran through his reper-

toire, but he could think of no

piece exactly appropriate.
“Play up, play up,” whispered

the chaplain.
Suddenly an inspiration struck

the sailor, and to the consterna-

tion of the chaplain and the de-

light of the audience the gramo-

phone squawked out :

“There is only one girl in this

world for me.”

A SUDDEN STOP.
A lady entered a railroad car

and took a seat in front of a newly
married couple. She was hardly
seated before they began making
remarks about her.
Her last year’s bonnet and coat

were fnlly criticised with more or

less giggling on the bride’s part,,
and there is no telling what might
come next if the lady had not put ;

a sudden stop to the conversation |
by a bit of strategy.
She turned her head, noticed

that the bride was considerably |
older than the groom and in the

smoothest of tones said :
'

“Aladam, Avill you jilease ask

your son to close the Avindow?” j
The “son” closed his mouth and

the bride no longer giggled.

Oh! So Good—
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SHORTAGE OF “S” SORTS

STOPPED THE STORY.

Sir Samnel Simms saAv SAveet

Sarah Samson sAvimming. Sud-

denly she seemed sinking. Sir

Samuel stood stunned. Striding
seaAvard, spurning shingle. Sir

Samuel SAviftly sAvam Sarah-

Avards. Sir Samuel skilfully sup-

ported SAVooning Sarah. Savíiu-

ming shoreAvards, Sir Samuel sue-

cessfully succored Sarah. Seeming
someAA’liat shaky. Sir Samnel sam-
pled some spirits—special Scotch.
Sarah saAV Sir Samuel’s self-

sacrificing spirit. Sir Samuel saAV

Sarah’s SAveetness. Sir Sanuiel
soon sought Sarah. Striding sIoav-

ly, Sarah sighed softly. Sir Sam-

uel seemed speechless.
“Say something. Sir Samuel,”

said Sarah.
“Say ‘Sam,’ Sarah,” said Sir

Samuel.
Sarah, smiling shyly, softly said

“Sam.”
“Sarah—Sally,” stammered Sirj

Samuel. “SAveet Sarah—sAveet-
heart.” ;
Sarah solemnly surrendered.
(Printer’s remarks: “Pleace

ctop thic ; Ave are chort of eccee.”)
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^ggie: ca]vif>us
Girls! Do you realize that it’s

only a little over two weeks ’till
Christmas? Think of it! "VVhat

all its framework. I suppose the

drinnmers got excited when the

Juniors won.

and if any of us have a mission-

ary spirit, let us show it hy com-

folding her and cheering her

do you suplióse you'll get in your

stockings? A brass band or a

Ford ?

Speaking of brass bands and

Fords, did you know that the 1917

Fords, make less noise than the

1916? Why? Decause there is no

longer a brass band on the front !

We hear that the brass band of

the Boy Scouts in Decatur has

suffered a considerable loss in the

matter of its two big drums. These

two droms played a liig part in the

athletic games Thanksgiving at

Agnes Scott but came out of the

gymnasium slightly Avounded. One
of them has a large hole through
its middle and the other has lost

Coming down to serious facts,
did you knoAV that the Kaiser of

Germany sent over to Georgia for

133,000 shiploads of Avatermelons ?

Why? So he coidd feed his sol-

diers on the Khiiie !

Aggie is getting cleA'er in her

old age, don’t you think?
W^e hate to stir our readers’

souls, by speaking of every touch-

ing matter just after mentioning
triA'ial affairs, but did you know
that one amongst us in pining
away from jealousy and wasted
love. My friend, the clairvoyant,
IMiss La MoAir, tells me that one

of her customers is in a serious
frame of mind. Now this girl is
a senior, living right in OAir midst

“CLARIO LA MOUR”

Dear Miss Clairo Voyant :

AYe live on the first floor Inman.
We are Amry nervous and excited
because some one put a beautiful
little gift into our room and Ave

can not locate the giver nor tell
Avhom to thank.

Yours A'erily embarrassed,
G. II. and AI. B.

Dear Girls :

The ansAver is easy. Not fresh-

men, but a junior and a freshman

gave you the gift. The fruit cake
came from P. P. and B. II. They
are two very generous, dear girls
and you should be eternally grate-
ful to them.

* * *

Dear Aliss Clairo : I
There is one thing that puzzles i

me in one of my classes. I never [
'do have time to 'stu'dy, 'yet I al-

ways get A on tests. AI. F., a

friend of mine studies all the time
and yet ahvays gets F. What do

you suppose is the reason?
Anxiously,
II. A., Junior.

Dear II. A. :
You are in a bible class I sup-

pose. Your professor, you are

aAvare, is extremely fond of allit-
eration. For that reason he gives
all the girls Avhose name begin
Avith A an A, B a B ; F an F ;

W a W, etc. Therefore you need
not study. A^ou Avill ahvays get
A, and your friend, F.

Calm yoAirself.
Clairo.

* * *

Dear Clairo :

I am sorely distressed ! Aly best
friend has a picture of my pet
professor J. D. AI. A.—B.A., ALA.,
Ph.D.—Avhieh she has framed and

keeps ever before me. Would

yoAi advise me to steal the picture
or merely to turn the face to the
AA’all? YoAirs in agony.

Jealous Josie.

Dear Afflicted Josie: i
After recehung yoAir i)itiful lit- j

tie appeal I Avept many bitter |
tears of sympathy. I Avent imme- !

diately and consulted the oracles. Í
They Avere propitious and asserted ,

that you AvoAild only have five
more months of suffering before
the picture Avill leave school. The

oracles also 'saAv that there Avas a

picture in store for you some day
only they Avere vague as to time.

As ever,
Clario La Alour.

OLD FRIENDS. j
AVe are ahvays glad to Aveleome

back our departed sisters. The
past Aveek brought many of them
to us. From the class of ’16 came

Alisses Clara Whips, Alartha Ross,
Alary Bryan, Alary Ellen Harvey
and Annie AIcCliAre. Alisses i
Aliriam Reynolds and Alargaret !
Cater also Avere here. '

OUR FRIENDS I

THE COLLEGES

60 STUDENTS GIVE $2800

To Fund for War Prisoners.

Under the general supervision
of the Williams College Christian
Association the biggest movement
in the line of Avar relief Avork
Avhich has come to the college Avas

launched yesterday when repre-
sentatives of the international
committee of the V^oung Alen’s
Christian Association opened a

campaign to raise money for the

$150,000 relief fund for Avar pris-
oners in Eiirope. Already $2800
has been pledged for this fund by
the first 60 AVilliams College stu-

dents interviewed.

Early in the year a committee
of men from the AVilliams Chris-1
tian association met at IlartAvell- '

1 ville, Vt.. and discussed plans for
; opening the campaign at Wil-
'
liams. At their recpiest George ,

¡ Irving, editor of the North Amer-
ican Student, the official publica-
'tion of the International A^oung
Alen’s Christian Association, and
Francis P. Aliller, secretary of the '

international committee of the

A'oung Alen’s Christian Associa-,
tion, came to AVilliamstoAA’n to

help place the movement before
the college.
The first intimation of the cam-

paign came in a masterñil sermon
Avhieh AVilliam Douglas AlacKen-
zie, president of Hartford Theo-

gloomy hoAirs !

Aggie felt rather gloomy the
other night and decided to go out

and let tlie moon and the stars

cheer her Aip a bit. She hobbled
out on the campus and Avhom do
3mu suppose she saAV? The Psa^-
ehology professor, the astronomy
professor and tAvo seniors, one a

tall athletic blonde and the other
small and dark. Aggie believes
that she had seen the latter before
in the library but the moonlight
Avas not upon their faces and so

she could not be certain about
their featAires. Probably they
Avere liaA'ing a lesson in astronomy
—but Aggie doesn’t l)elieve either
of these girls are in the astron-

omy class.

logical SeminarA", delivered in the

j college chapel yesterday morning,
choosing for his subject “Real

: Sacrifice. ” The speaker aroused
i his listeners l)j' telling them that
it is the dutj^ of eA^eryone of ais

Americans to alleAuate the suffer-
ing in Europe by some personal
sacrifice. At vespers yesterday
Air. Irving delivered a short talk
on the natAire of his work. He
illiAstrated his description of the
suffering in prison caAiips in Eu-
rope by extracts from an anthen-
tic letter, Avritten by a London
youth Avho Avas a jiAiiior in a large
American college at the outbreak
of the Avar.

“If I ever have to go back to
the trenches and Avalk and sit in
holes full of mud and rats as I
had to do before I’m sure I would
go insane. They tell Aiie I am

crazy noAv, but who isn’t under
such conditions? If only some of
the Americans could come over

here and see the conditions as we

do I am sure they would feel as

we do toAvard the Avar and the

poor men Avho, like Ane, are fight-
ing for their coiAntry and God.
BAAt by all that’s holy I Avish that
I lAiight die noAV instead of rotting
aAvay in prison.” The letter con-
tains a description of the condi-
tions in the prison in Avhich he is
a captive and tells of the death
of the boy’s own father, avIao was

driven insane and finally died next
to his son in this prison.
The pAArpose of this appeal is

to raise $150,000 aAuong the stAA-
dents of AiAierican colleges to alie-
viate the SAAffering aAAAong the pris-
oners iiA EAArope. These prison-
ers are Aiot beggars, bAit like
the stAAdent. Avere themselA^es en-

rolled ÍAA colleges aiAd AAniversities
in EAArope before the OAAtbreak of
the Avar.

B Everything B
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FLOWERS
AT

The Atlanta Florist Co.
We are ready to serve you from

both of our shops :

■
Forsyth Theatre Lobby -Ivy 1282 J

Decatur Green Houses—Dec. 607

i
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SUITS DRESSES COATS
Every model reveals the last decree of fashion in

SMART SUITS, DRESSES and COATS

Distinctiveness, Originality and our Usual Moderate Pricing characterize Our New Modes for Fall

Fifty Whitehall OHISIN ’S Fifty Whitehall
“FIRST IN FASHION”

ANSLEY-GOSS DRUG COMPANY

I
\
I
f

DRUGS, SODAS and SUNDRIES

Nunnally’s Ice Cream
and Candies

Eastman Kodaks

Waterman’s
Fountain Pens

Rexali Line

Masonic Temple Building DECATUR, GEORGIA

THE NEW COATS
Both fabrics and styles are varied.

There are Scotch mixtures in tones of

green, navy and brown; solid colors
in every imaginable shade.

Velours will be much used and the
color schemes are many. Also there
are Bolioia and Chinchilla — beauti-
ful winter fabrics designed along the
most graceful lines.

Fur and velvet are used in the

trimming of a number of the coats.

SPORT COATS—the ideal wrap for the College Girl—
were never so striking and novel.

Our best advice is—not to buy your coat until
you have inspected our beautiful stock.

KEEL Y’S

Do Your Banking Here

You vyill find us ready to meet

your convenience in every ■way

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK

Don’t delay. Time The policy of this store is

is flyiné. A dozen dependable merchandise at

days—that’s all. low prices for cash.

All Suits Reduced
In This Pre-Holiday Sale

Here is a Christmas shopping opportu-
nity—splendid Lewis’ values in these unus-

ual suits—priced far less than their regular
selling—the choicest styles of the season—

many of them richly trimmed with fur. Gab-
ardine and broadcloth—splendid in quality.

One Lot

SUITS $13.75 One Lot
SUITS $16.75 One Lot

SUITS $19.75
ALL SILK DRESSES HALF PRICE

AND JUST AT GIFT-CHOOSING TIME

See our Christmas Furs and Christmas Coats.

H. G. LEWIS & CO.
70-72 Whitehall St.

“iA^HERE FRIENDS MEET FRIENDS”

FORSYTH
“Atlanta’s Busiest Theatre”

KEITH VAUDEVILLE

Afternoon 2:30 Evening 8:30



THE AGONISTIC

WHAT’S WHAT IN

ATHLETICS,
We’ve got enough material

“running around loose” on this

campus, to cheer up the spirit of
athletics, so he’ll wear that gnu
that never comes off. And haven t

vou noticed that he has had on a

very liroad. happy smile here

lately ?

The heads of the athletic asso-

ciation have some plans that are

coming true .just as rapidly as pos-

sible for using up that material.

They are going to make athletics
so lively that he can’t possibly
lose that grin. First of all, there’s
basket-ball. Every class in school
has a dandy team; and though
that team is a mighty important
thing, yet every member of a class

indirectly helps to win a game by
the enthusiastic support she gives
the team. You see, the players
are just working as hard as they
can against the other team ; they
can’t think about winning; that’s
for you to come out and do.

Mrs. Parry is to have student
assistants as coaches in basket-
ball. This plan is used in other

colleges; and to be chosen as an

assistant coach is looked \ipon as

a great honor, because a coach
must be a girl who knows the

game thoroughly, who is capable
of directing both new and old

players, and who can be of great
value to the whole team. i\lrs.

Parry has chosen as her assistants
for this year Amelia and Ilallie

Alexander, and the teams are for-
túnate in having two such capable
girls to help them.
The Thanksgiving games were

dreadfully exciting, but each time
a game is played, it gets more and
more exciting, because it makes

j the final outcome that much closer.
The next game will be played Sat-
urday, December the sixteenth,

i Don’t forget that you can help to
win that game and that your team

I needs you. Come out, evens and

odds, all of you ; and yell !
You have heard a lot about

hockey, and you have seen some,

lively practices on the athletic
field, and next Monday, December
eleventh, you’re going to see one

of the liveliest match games you’ve
ever seen. The purples and the
whites are going to have their first
big battle, and everybody is get-
ting terribly excited. The band
is going to be there again, and
help in the excitement. Be sure

and come early, so you can get the
best view of the game; the play-
ing will begin at four. Learn the
new athletic song so you won’t be
the only one not singing.
Are you thinking aboiit the pic-

; ture contest the association is go-
I ing to hold ? Lots of good ath-
I letic pictures have been taken al-
, ready ; see what you can do. The
bulletin board is going to hold an

I exhibition of them soon ; and pro!)-

ably yours will be the best ones

there. Try it, anyhow; you’ve
no idea how many interesting
subjects you can find.
And the association is planning

something else new. AVhen you
hear anyone say “Tennis Club,”'
you always think of an annual
picture of dbouL twenty-five girls
in white middy suits hanging their
rackets over the net, and the
sw’eet information ‘ ‘ Twenty-five
cents, please,” thrust upon you,
don’t you? But this year we’re
going to have a real chib, worthy
of the name. It’s going to be a

regularly organized affair that
w’ill mean something to the ath-
letic spirit and to Agnes Scott.
The charter members will be girls
who have already played in tour-

naments. The club will have the

management of class tournaments,
and the interclass tournaments,
and the final clashes. The mem-

hers who will be taken into the
club ivill be girls who play in
tournaments during the year. So
the membership in the new Ten-
nis Club W’ill be w’orth w’hile, and
w’ell W’orth striving for.

Everyone of you can do some-

thing, and there’s something for

everyone of you to do. Come out
and show your spirit and make
.athletics a great force in the life
here; and w’hile you’re helping
athletics, you’ll be helping your-
selves, for you’ll be having a good
time.

MRS. GAINES’ BOOK.

(Concluded from page 1)

w’orthy reproductions of charac-

ters and scenes w’e love. To some

of us at least, it is a real satisfac-

tion to have so pleasantly and per-

manently enshrined these faithful

portraits of certain of our old
friends, wdiom w’e thought doomed
to the oblivion of the humble.
The book is very attractively

printed and w’ill make an ideal

“Agnes Scott remembrancer” for
our friends at Christmas time.
Mrs. Gaines is to be congratulated
on having put forth in so pleasing
a form the w’orthy results of her

study of the negro. It may be
commended to all w’ho desire to
send some friend a little gift that
is distinctly “different.”

LISTEN TO THIS!

(Concluded from page 1)

the lesson and recite logically
from the papers. In Sociology
and Psychology the books are

kept open and the answ’ers read
off sometimes in the w’l’ong places,
thus lending an unaccustomed air
of merriment to the classes. Ilow’-
ever that is not the object of the
courses.

To stop being sarcastic wm

merely w’aut to know’ w’hat you
are going to do about it. It can’t
go on. It is cheating, and w’hile
any one of those particular girls
would indignantly deny the fact
and think she W’as personally ont-

raged if you put the practice i^n-

der this head you know’ it’s not
honorable and straight.
We have an idea that you are

becoming a little bored. We want

you to be and w’e are going to
bore .you most effectively w’ith
jiist siich an article as this and
the preceding one until you W’ake

up to the state of affairs. You
grumble about the Agonistic not
being interesting. Did you ever

think that w’e try to put your
faults up to you in full view^ and
that until you stop doing things
about wdiicli w’e can preach to you
you w'ill be bored in reading about
them? Well w’e hope you w’ill be
bored to death until jmu sit up

and W’ake up and do something
about this very dishonorable bus-
iness of keeping books open in |
class ! i

CHEERS.
The wdreless telegraph is fine, !
Let all the poets harp it; I

But W’ouldn’t it be just divine i
To have a beatless carpet? |

Satisfaction

Guaranteed

or Your

Money

Refunded

YOUR XMAS-GIFT HEADQUARTERS
Where you will find all manner of Practi-
cal Gifts for every one of your friends.

A QUARTER-MILLION HANDKERCHIEFS
ASSEMBLED FOR A SPECIAL SALE

Featuring Exceptional Values at

6c 10c 12c 15c
Fancy-boxed Handkerchiefs in scores of designs

and qualities, as well as single fancy
Handkerchiefs, at

19c 25c 50c
AND UP

j Binder Picture Frame Manufacturing Co. |
I 86 NortH Fervor Street |
I Let Us Furnish Your Room Artisticaly j
I With some of our beautiful pictures and frames |
j frames MADE 7 O ORDER AT WHOLESALE PRICES t

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.
Atlanta New York Paris

The Bazaar
The Christmas Shop

We have every reason to believe that the young
women of Agnes Scottwill enjoy the Bazaar’s Christ-
mas displays.
They comprise the artistic and usefully decorative

things that make college rooms, and homes attrac-

tive—quaint baskets, little flower bowls, Japanese
wares, china, book racks, a wealth of beautiful

lamps—perhaps the most elegant display of lamps
Atlanta has ever seen.

Christmas Gifts From the Bazaar
Carry a Message of Worthiness

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.

WE CAN DUPLICATE ANY LENS
LET US DO YOUR REPAIRING
Eye strain nieaits toss of concentration for study. If you feet the
need of Glasses, consult your Eye Doctor, and let us have his

prescription. We guarantee results and perfect Glasses

ATLANTA OPTICAL COMPANY
119 PEACHTREE STREET Adjusting for the asking without charge

Hemstitching
Picot Edging

Hemstitching
Picot Edging

Hemstitching
Picot Edging

We make the machine that does this fashionable class
of beautiful work. The SINGER SHOP is headquarters.
New machines rented by the month at special prices

to young ladies at colleges.

Make your friends happy at Christmas with a beauti-
ful piece of hemstitching or picot work.

We are headquarters for pleating, pinking and covering
buttons.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.,
79 WHITEHALL STREET.

PHONE M. 1893 P. P. POUND, Mgr.

(Call us over the phone and we will tell you how to prepare your hemstitching work)

I Your Personal Card
j should accompany all gifts sent at Christmas time,
i Have you a sufficient supply of engraved cards on hand?
¡ If not, order now and avoid the necessity of writing a

j card at the last minute.
! Engraved Visiting Cards and Monogram Stationery
} are most useful and inexpensive Christmas gifts. It is

j not too late to have us All your order.
I Send for our samples and prices.
I J. P. STEVENS ENGRAVING CO.
Î 47 Whitehall ATLANTA, GA. 99 Peachtree
)

Where will you spend your money for Christmas
shopping?

Read the special Christmas ads in THE AGONISTIC.
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Merry Xmas and Happy ^ew Year to All!!
Flonzaley Quartette New Members Who’s Who Current Events Contributor’s Column

Fine Program. The New Year Outlook. A. S. C.’s Statistics. Foreign and Domestic Affairs. “The Blotter’s Story.’’

The Flonzaley Quartet, at the
Cable Hall, Wednesday nigut, was
immensely enjoyed by all who
heard it. This is a string quartet,
the finest in America. Much ap-
preciation of music and its forms
is required to understand and en-

joy this quartet. The quartet was
originated by Mr. Coppet, a rich
business man, who was intensely
fond of music. He paid them

enough, so they would be able to
devote all their time to study and

practice—to attaining unison.
They played only for his own and
his friends’ delight and entertain-
ment. They took their name from
his summer home, Flonzaley.
They made a concert tour some

time later and were such a great
hit that they were beseeched to
make regidar tours. After the
death of their patron, the quartet
became independent, and now

make tours everywhere. No-
where have they been received
with greater appreciation than in
Atlanta. This was their third trip
to Atlanta.
The music was in sonata form,

and +he pieces chosen suited the
tone*- and instruments perfectly.
There was a qiiartet from Haydn,
one from Mozart, and one move-

ment from the quartet of Smetena.
the Bohemian. The whole pro-
gram was enthusiastically re-

ceived by the select audience.
During the tours of this quartet

it has become extremely famoi^s
and wherever it stops is received
with open arms. The only regret
we have is that more people can

not heár and appreciate this won-

derful opportunity.

“AN HOUR OF MUSIC.’’

Given By Our Music Faculty.

Quite an interesting event of the
week was the music recital given in
the chapel on Saturday evening,
December 9th, by members of the
music faculty. The recital began
at eight-thirty and lasted until
nine-thirty. There was quite a

large audience made up not only
of members of the college com-

munity but of outsiders as well.
A very entertaining program was

rendered as follows':
1. Mozart . .Sonata for two pianos

Allegro con 'spirito
Andante

Allegro molto
r Bach. .Willst du mir das Herz

n J Schenken
^ 1 Mozart Das Vielchen

i Schubert La Pastorella

3. IMendelssohn.... Scherzo from
iMidsummer Night’s Dream

Theresa Hel Biego
Hayfields and Birttercups

^ j Corinne Moore Lawson
1 My Love in the Garden

Gretcharinoum. Slumber Song
Ilorsman. .Bird of the AYil-

1 derness
5. Saint Saens. . . .Danse Macabre
Between each number Mr. Me-

Lean woidd add a few instructive
words which served to enhance
the interest in the piece very
miieh. We l)elieved all along that

(Concluded on page 4)

We wonder if there’s any other

organization in college so nearly
“full to overfiowing” as B. 0. Z.

is, this year. Because B. 0. Z. is
limited to ten members, and

already, at the last meeting, she
has run her list of members up to
nine. The two new ones who
were accepted at this meeting
were Dorothy Boyd and Margaret
Rowe. An organization even more

august and select than B. 0. Z.
would be glad to num])er among
its members a writer of such ex-

ceptional ability and promise as

Dorothy Boyd ; and we are glad
to see that the Folio Club has
made good its purpose : that of
being a “prep school” as it were,
for B. 0. Z. For IMargaret Rowe,
the other new member, is the
Folio’s second “gradirate” who
has successfully passed B. 0. Z.’s
entrance examination.
With such a group of authors

in college, surely there’s no use for
our “big sister.” The Aurora, ever
to worry any more, and Agonistic
is hoping that if there’s any sur-

plus genius, it may be passed on

to blossom forth in her new Con-
tributor’s Column.

LET’S PLAY SANTA CLAUS.

Merry Xmas to Little Syrians.

It is very necessary for all of us
to be willing to lend our efforts
towards making the little Syrian
children as happy as possible Sat-
urday night. Of course all of us
are very excited over the idea of
going home for the Christmas holi-
days, and rightly so, but we must
not be so engrossed with thoughts
of ourselves that we forget the

happiness of others who are less
fortunate than ourselves. You
may not have any special duty to

perform in connection with this
Christmas tree, but that does not
relieve you of all responsibility.
It is just as much your duty as

any other girl’s to contribute as

largely as possible to the happiness
of these little children. If you do
not know Avhat to do, just go to

one of the girls on this special
committee and ask them if there
i.s anything you can do to help iii
this worthy enterprise. There is
plenty of work to be done and all
we need are those wlio are ready
and willing to do it. This may
call for some small sacrifice on

your part but you will be amply
rewarded in the end when you see

how happy these children will be.
So let’s all combine in our efforts
to give those children the happiest
Christmas they have ever known,
on Saturday night.

TREAT IN STORE FOR US !

On Saturday night, December
16, at the request, and under the
auspices of the Blackfriars, Mrs.
Gaines will give a Southern Even-
big. consisting of readings taken
’Principally from her new book “I
T^eah de Voices Callin’.” Mrs.
Gaines will be assisted by iUr. and
Mrs. Johnson and a male quartet.

Last 'I’nes'iay morning mimh ex-,

citement floated in the chapel at-
mosphere. At the close of the
service Miss “Spott” Payne made
the interesting announcement that
the Annual would print “A. S. C.
Statistics” this year. According-
ly, boxes were arranged in Main,
Pebekah Scott and Inman, and
popular vote decided on Wednes-
day who the twenty-two favored
ones were. A majority elected
each of these young ladies and the
campaign was a rousing one. We
think the selections will be fine.
The Annual is saving the names

of the favored few for its next
issue !

Official Ballot.
1. Most Popular
2. Prettiest
3. Best Dressed
4. Laziest
5. IMost Studious
6. Biggest Boot-licker
7. Most Brilliant
8. Most Extravagant
9. Most Business-like

10. Prettiest Dancer
n. Wittiest

■ 12. Greediest
13. Jolliest
14. Fattest

, 15. Thinnest
16. Most Dei)endable
T7. Biggest Talker
18. Most Public-spirited
19. Biggest Flirt
20. Most Representative
21. ]\ro.st Athletic
22. Most Dignified

MANDOLIN CLUB.

Music Hath Charms !

The band at Agnes Scott has

done so well and added so much

to the pleasure of the basket-ball
and hockey games that we want to

continue the good work in a some-

what different line. AVe want to

take a part of this band (all ex-
cept the drums and horns) and

form a mandolin club which will

add to the enjoyment of all en-

tertainments. If a reliable club is

formed it will be used by the Glee
Club. Dramatic Club, and others,
to aid in programs, etc. Here is
an appeal from one of the girls
interested in the new organization ;

“As I have noticed that the
Agonistic is pretty closely read, I
would like to avail myself of this
opportunity to speak to ‘ye stu-

dent body.’ Girls, every college
of any size and a number of col-
leges much smaller than A. S. C.
have mandolin clubs. The fact
that we have not such a club is not
due to any lack of material. We
are plentifully supplied with

mandolins, guitars and euks. and
with capaide performers on these
instruments, the requisites of any
mandolin club. The troid)le is not
in lack of instruments or players
but in co-operation and depend-
ability on the part of the girls.
You all faithfully promise to come

to practice and at the appointed
time you don’t appear. Is it too

(Concluded on page 2)

The allies .are on the verge of a
break with Greece. The final de-
mands have been presented to
Constantine. After a conference
with the British and Russian min-
isters, the King sent for the United
States minister. Greece is pre-
pared to meet the Entente block-
ade. Greece has notified the Cen-
tral and Entente allies that she is
determined to maintain hence-
forth á strict neutrality; that she
will not make a further concession
to the Entente, and that any new

challenge from the Entente will be
regarded as a casus belli. The
Allies are backed by the leader,
Venizelos, and a majority of the
Greek nation.
The Roumanian forces have

turned on their Teutonic pursuers
and struck them a heavy l)low.
The Austro-German forces have
been driven to the westward. Rus-
sian forces are advancing on the
Aloldavia frontier. Berlin claims
that the Bidgarians have made a

new crossing of the Danube, and
that the pursuit of the Rouman-
ians is being pushed in eastern
Wallachia. To the north, Berlin
admits that the Russians have
made progress.
Thirty-eight ships have been

sunk in the last week, neutral and
belligerent, by submarines. This
includes an American ship, Che-

raung, which was sent to the hot-
tom off the coast of Spain after
warning had been given.
A movement to reorganize the

Progressive party was revealed
last Friday by the pidilication of a
circular letter. It calls for a gath-
ering of the Progressives in the va-

rious states, to draw up “new ar-

tides of faith.” There is a pos-
sibility of a national meeting of
the Progressives in St. Louis in a

month or two.

THE NEW AURORA.

Our Hats Off to You!

How many of us enjoyed that

splendid Aurora for September-
November 1916! Of course, we

were’nt at all surprised, for we

had a feeling in oirr hearts that it

just couldn’t be anything but

good.
To begin with the outside, we

think the cover a little too somber
but very “magaziney” and

weighty-looking. Naturally the
contents pleased us most. The

Agonistic was most interested in

noting that all the classes in col-

lege were represented by “master-
pieces” except that of ’18. How
about boosting up. Juniors, and

making the next issue “plumb”
full of Junior works of art ?
AYell, when we gazed on the first

page, our attention was caught
and it remained caught all the way
through. The Aurora contained
the various phases of real literary
composition, poems, short stories,
essays, “skits,” contributor’s ar-

tides, alumnae “affairs,” edito-
rials, and exchanges.
This paper is not capable of

being a good judge of such (par-
don the expression) “hia-h phe-

(Concluded on page 2)

“Aw! gw-’an I-^ney, -its your
shot. ” Pal stamped Ids cue on

the floor and eyed his small sister
impatiently.
“I can’t reach it, Bruver, I need

the crutch,” the little girl plead-
ed, sleepily.
“Naw! you don’t need the

crutch; you can’t hit it nohow.
G’wan and shoot!” he repeated,
aggressively.
^ Nancy stood on tiptoe and
reached over the table, breathing
hard as she attempted to .wield
tlie long cue.

“Here kids, Ellen’s fussing
around, says it was your bed-time
an hour ago, and she wants to get
off” railed a tall young man,
opening the door of the billiard
room.

“Grandma said we could shoot
one game, Phil,” defended the lit-
tie boy whose real name was John
Carter Thornby, but who went by
the general appellation of “Pal.”
“But that was on hour ago. Pal,

surely you are through by now.”
P dip Carter took the cue from
N licy's willing ting'ers.

No,” pouted Pal, “Nancy is so

H iVo-arc jn.st nuw—Hhootwig-
on the 2 ball. Please lemme fin-
ish. Phil.”

■ “Suppose you let me take
Nancy’s place, then. Run along
pet, and let Ellen put ymu to bed.
Tell her Pal w'ill l)e there in a

minute.” Then, as Nancy drag-
ged herself slowly from the room,
and the door closed behind her,
“the 2 ball you say. Pal?”
“Yes. I got yoir sewed, too!”

replied his diminutive nephew,
with a diabolical grin.
“Oh ! I don’t mind a little thing

like that, son. There’s another
man that thinks he’s got me ‘sew-
ed,’ too.” Phil Carter whistled,
as with unerring aim he drove the
elusive 2 l)all against the 15, and
threw both into the pocket.
“Whew! Wish I could do that.

How you mean that man’s got
you sewed. Uncle Phil” questioned
Pal, scenting a story.
“Nothing, son, you wouldn’t

understand. It’s about Miss Vi-
vian and me,” he replied, eying
the 3 ball, spectatively.
“AYs, I woidd. too,” put in Pal

wisely. “I know all about that.
I heard mamma and grandma talk-
ing about it—. ”

“Oh! A"ou did, did you? AVell.
suppose we just put our cues xip,
and you come over here and sit
'il my knee and tell me about it.”
“AVell.” beffan Pal when they

were comfortably settled in the bij
chair, “it was the day after we

come, and grandma was telling
mamma she’d be perfectly happy
this summer, ’cause me and Nancy
and daddy and mamma had come

to spend it, if it wasn’t for worry-
ing about you. She said ever since
you graduationeered from college
—if I tell you some more will you
make ’em lemme stay up very
late. Phil?” Pal paused.
“Oh! as late as you want to.

Pal. For heaven’s sakes, go on.”
Pal gave a moment to silent ad-

miration of his own cbnlomacy.
and then went on. “Stie said

(Concluded on page 2)
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

FINE AND DANDY!!

Our “Contributor’s Column” is
on the boom now! Miss Emily
IMiller has made herself famous

by being our very first contrib-
utor. AVe thank her sincerely
and hope everyone enjoyed her

charming story as much as we did.
Please take the following hints

whicli we copy from our colleague,
“The Ward-Belmont Hyphen”;

Send Us News.
If you have a bit of news,

Send it in.
Or a joke that will amuse,

Send it in.
A story that is true.
An incident that’s new,
AVe want to hear from you!

Send it in.

AA^ill your story make us lau^i?
Send it in. V

Send along a . photiignapi*fc4p,.
Send it in.

Never mind about your style.
If it’s only worth the while
And will make the reader smile.

Send it in.
—O. AVilson. in The Alchemist.

THE CHRISTMAS SERVICES.
It has been the custom at Agnes

Scott for several years for the A^.
AV. C. A. to hold a Christmas serv-

ice in the chapel the Sunday be-

fore the holidays. Christmas
carols are sung under the direc-
tion of Air. AlacLean and there is
a regular choir. AVe hope that

everybody will come to this serA’-

ice for it is one of the most beau-
tiful of the whole year in its sim-

plicity and earnestness. AVe un-

derstand it is to be a “AA^hite
Christmas” serA'ice.

OUR WISH TO YOU:

May Each

Holiday be
Full of Joy,
Mirth, and
Happiness!

CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN.

(Concluded from page 1)

ever since you’d graduationeered
from college that A'^ivian BroAvn
liad just played Avith you, and
screAved—screAved—screAved yon
around her little toe.”
“I suppose you mean tAvisted

around her little finger.” correct-

eil Ids uncle, grimly. “Go on.”
“That’s all. Uncle Phil, is she

coming to your house party to-

morroAV ? ’ ’

“A"es. AVhy?”
“1 am Avild to see her. Uncle

Phil. 1 have heard so much about

her,” replied Pal in perfect imita-
tion of a gu.shing young lady Avho
liad visited them, not long since.
“Won’t you make ’em lemnie slay
up late every night?”
But Phil Avas not listening.

Almost unconsciously, he Avas

speaking his thoughts. “AA^hy, i

Pal, she doesn’t play Avith m^-. She
is the SAveetest, truest Avoman in j
the Avorld. It isn’t her fault if
Dick Alaynard is mad about her.
She doesn’t encourage him, she is

engaged to me.
”

I’al Avaited patiently, then,
“Uncle Phil, can’t I stay up late

eA'cry night to see her?”
Rather more to aA’oid argument

than anything else, Phil promised.
“I knoAv all about girls. Phil,”’

offered Pal. “A^ou knoAv I been en-

gaged to Virginia ever since she
Avas tAvo. She hardly eAmr does
come to see me noAV. Guess she
thinks she’ll haAm to stay at my
house enough Avhen Ave groAvs up
and gets married.”
The next day the house party

arrived, consisting Avholly of
Philip Carter and Vivian BroAvn..
Pal Avas not OAmr-impressed Avith I

her the first day Avhen she refused
fo arise in time to count the cars

on the SAviftly moving eight
o’clock freight for him; the
second day. Avhen she refused to
blow up his_AA:^ater. ring.s, so he;
could go out in deep Avater alone,
he began to ignore her; but the
third day. Avhen she refused to
alloAV him to accompany Phil and
her for a ride in Phil’s beautiful
ncAv racer, he positiAmly loathed
her. Pal’s quick eye had also
noted that she Avas giving Uncle
Phil a bad time of it. She flirted
Avith the other men, but if Phil so

mh as looked at one of the other
girls, she took him to task.
Pal happened in on one of these

stormy sessions. As Aliss BroAvn

flung herself angrily from the
room, he turned to Philip Avith a

consoling Avord.
“Don’t you mind. Uncle Pliil.

Girls alAvays gets mad like that,
onct mamma read me out of the

pra.yer book or the Bible or some-

Avhere,—no, I guess it Avasn’t the
Bible or the prayer book, either;
it Avas a big book Avith a yellow
back. AnyAvay, she read me Avhere
it said, ‘Girls Avas onreliable like
a mule’s hind leg.’ ”
Phil smiled in spite of himself,

and Pal resumed, “Once Avhen T
took another girl riding in the
pony cart. AGrginia AA'Ouldn’t
speak to me for about a million
days—no—, ” reminscently, “I
guess it Avas about tAvo million
da.A's. ”
That afternoon it ])oured rain.

Pal greAV tired of the croAvd in the
living room and began strolling
OA'er tlie house in search of amuse-
ment. He finally stopped in a lit-
tie Avriting room and craAvled iqi
lo the desk to enjoy the forbidden
ink. A fresh, clean blotter had
been put on the desk, and there
Avas the clear imprint of a Avhole
letter on it. Pal tried in A’ain to

spell it out ; then he happened to
think of something you could do
Avith a mirror and a blotter, that
daddy had shoAved him once. He
ran aAvay and soon returned Avith
a hand mirror. Soon he began to

spell out, “D-e-a-r, dear—D-i-e-k
— Dick. T—a-m—am—h-a-A'-i-n-g
—having—. Dear Dick, I am

Imving an a-b-o-m-i-n-a-b-l-e—.
Noav, Avhat does Unit spell, ding
bust it!” Pal Avas completely
stumped. At that moment he

heard some one pass the door, and
looking aronnd. saAV to his joy
that it Avas his Uncle Phil.

“Phil, come here a minute and
tell me Avhat a-b-o-m—. ”

“What in the Avorld are you
doing. Pal. Oh ! 1 see. That’s not

exactly honorable is it, son? 1—,”
he stopped short as he read the
reflected Avords:
“Dear Dick :

“I am haAÛng an abominable
time. I Avonder if Philip Carter
really imagines I am in loAm Avith
him. You don’t mind me playing
around, haAung a good time Avith
him as long as you knoAV Avhere my
heart is, do you, dear?—”
Philip read no further^ for sev-

eral minutes he stood as though
turned to stone. Finally he spoke
A'ery calmly to the little boy, “Pal,
let’s put this mirror up and go
shoot billiards. You musn’t ever
say anything abont us reading
that to anyone—hear—not to your
mamma, or grandma, or anyone.
It’s our secret.”
“I Avon’t say nothing to nobody

about it ever.” T’al played his
trump card Avith assurance. “Hoav
late Avill you make ’em lemme
stay up to-night. Uncle Phil?”
His big uncle laughed doAvn at

him, as he replied. “Until in the

morning if you Avant to, son.”
—Emily jMiller, ’19.
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Schools and Pupils.
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Advertise in the Agonistic!

UKELELES AND HAWAIIAN GUITARS

Are the most popular musical novelties of the dap.

Mandolins, Banjo-Mandolins, Banjos, Violins
An especiallp selected stock of classical music for students

Windmayer Music Company
NEXT TO BALLARD’S

83 PEACHTREE PHONE IVY 8393

Springfleld schools, Springfield
s“LÍents and Springfield teachers
Avere highly honored at impresslAm
exercises in the Anditorinm last
Aveek Wednesday in connection
Avith the formal presentation of
the Dartmouth trophy by Presi-
dent Ernest IMartin Hopkins to
central high school and the Pan-
ama-Pacific aAvards to the three
high schools and vocational
school. CollectiAmly the aAvards
represent the highest honors that
liaA'e been gained by eastern
schools during the year and in
themselAms are silent tributes to
the high standard of scholarship
maintained in the schools of the
city and the efficiency of the
school authorities. Each Avas

gained through superior scholar-
ship in competition Avith leading
schools from all parts of the conn-

try.
The Dartmouth trophy, a beau-

tifnl bronze shield 18 inches high
on a mahogany standard. Avas

aAvarded to central high school for !
the highest scholastic rank obtain
ed by a secondary school delega
tion in the freshman class of the ■

college this year. It Avas Avon |
through efforts of Charles L. Clay, ’

Henry O. Holley and Knssell
AVhitney. This is the first year
the college has made a presenta-
tion of this nature. The idea Avill
be continued annnally.
The Panama-Pacific aAvard, a

gold medal about Ihree inches in
diameter. Avas presented the

Bpringfield high schools for at-

tainment in applied art.

I THE GIFT SHOP I
I Has a Thousand and One Gifts i
i Ready for You. |

I CARDS, SEALS, TISSUE I
I and everything for your packages i

COLE BOOK CO.
85 WHITEHALL

MANDOLIN CLUB.

(Concluded from page 1.)

much responsibility for you to re-

member that from se\'en to seA^en-

thirty on Wednesday and Friday
evenings we meet in Inman Hall

practice room?

“IMiss Gooch Avants us to ser\"e

as an orchestra at the next play
;ind Ave must practice. If you have

a box and can’t play, Avhy come

and learn. It’s not hard. This is
me of our A. S. C. ‘stunts’ AAdiich
has to go through. Everybody
loves real music. Come on, let’s
heat ‘Georgia’s’ and ‘Tech’s’ far-
famed mandolin chibs.”

French Dry Cleaning Co.
“OUR ME I HOD IS RIGHT”

Goods sent for and delivered
in two days

Fancy Evening Gowns a Specialty
Î68 Peachtree Strret

Agnea (Ünllrgr
DECATUR, GEORGIA

THE NEW AURORA.

(Concluded from page 1)

luting” literary Avork but, Avith a

certain friend of ours, Ave must

say, “It sho’ does read Avell!”
Our hats are off to ,A'on, Miss

Aurora. V^e congratulate your
staff' on this effort AA’hich dear A.
S. C. is truly proud of. The maga-
zine is a real success and, in all

things, Ave, too, “speak of opti-[
mism !” i

*
! •

SPACIOUS AND BEAUTIFUL
GROUNDS, ELEGANT BUILD-
INGS WITH MODERN CON-
VENIENCES.FULL ANDABLE
FACULTY. COURSE LEADING
TO A. B. DEGREE. BEST AD-
VANTAGE IN MUSIC AND ART

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

F. H. GAINES, D. D., LL. E

PRESIDENT

Show Your College Spir
And wnen you shop—shop w
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NOTICE!
All lost or found articles can he

advertised in The Agonistic for
the small fee of five cents !

NOTICE.
All communications concerning

Alumnae should be addressed to

Miss Martha Rogers, 353 West

Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Ga.

NOTICE!
The Agonistic has post office box

113. All communications should

be sent to this address.

Advertise in the Agonistic

Mention our paper ^

you trade with oi
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^ggie: caivif>us
At last the mystery has been

solved and the criminal has been
traced—the criminal -who, as yon
remember, some weeks since stole
some faculty paper and counter-
feited a name, the name of I\Ir.
Pin Kee. It was reported to ilr.
Shenanigan and i\Ir. Ilankshaw,
the detectives who were on the
trail, that the rascally, scoundrel-
ly villian who committed these
felonious crimes, and wrote those
letters to IMiss Clario Voyant La
Hour, was none other than the old

gossip, Aggie Campus. The de-
tectives immediately made search-

ing investigation with micro-

scopes, telescopes, scissors, and
other instruments. They were de-
termined that the criiiiinal should
suffer. However, in view of the
fact that she is such an old, old

lady and apparently so broken-
down in health, and in view of the

fact that she still heartily protests
her innocence, it has been decided
that the poor old creatitre was not

responsible and must be pardon-
ed. If she had been sentenced,
she feels certain that her many
readers would have symjiatliized
with and upheld her.
AVhile on the subject of people

not exactly responsible, let me

mention the name of our business
manager who is so smitten with an

luirecpiited love for our dear
riistory I professor that she

spends most of her time loping
up and down Church Street. Isn’t
that a shame?
Still on the subject of “loons,”

one little Freshman stood in a

very puzzled manner on the mid-
die of the Agnes Scott campiis.
She gazed thoughtfully about in

every direction and appeared very
troubled. As old ladies are wont.

1 approached her to find out the
trouble, and if possible, help her
out of her difficulty.
“I—was just wondering,” she

explained to me, “where they
hang out the clothes here. There
are no lines anywhere!”
Poor little creature, she had

only been at college four mouths
but then she is from Cedartown !
We hear that our Bible pro-

fessor has become quite accom-

plished. A Decatur day-pupil sat
back of him in church Sunday and
says that he wiggled his ears all
during the service. Aggie wishes
she could do that !
But let me tell you what hap-

pened to one of our professors.
Miss “Lucy” was called down in
the library for making too much
noise. Maybe there is a signifi-
canee to her nick-name. Miss
“Battle-box.”

“CLARIO LA MOUR”
Miss Nancy Sizer, Miss Maymie I societies. In the Mnemosynean
Callaway and some of our other clul) the sul)ject was : “Eesolved,
friends. : "I'luit the tendancy toward the

AL' T At •

.* * * [centralization of the government

Mv "swTetheart^seiit me a beau- i'üss Odell Hunt spent the week- ™ the United States is for the best
Aly sweetueart sent me a man

Atlanta with Miss Nellie interests of the country.” Miss
tiful diamond ring, but I am dead ^uiaina \miu ..miss ..Neiiic .

broke and want to pawn it. Can Oodd, and Miss Edith Lowe was Oorothy alker and Mms IMarian

you let me know how much it is, at

worth? A Junior. and Kuth
Jgnes Scott to visit Samille izarían upheld the affirmative;

and Misses Elizabeth Lawrence
and Jlargaret Davis the negative.
The affirmative was AÛctorious.
The Propylean debaters argued

on this subject; “Kesolved, That
the arrangement of two boys and

Mv Dear •
Miss Margaret Morrison spent

You had better find out this mo- Sunday in Decatur Avith Miss

mentous question from the man at Mary Beall A\eeks.
^

Îias ^beT looking’ M ^'soíitaires India Hunt has been ill, one girl is better than that of one

lately.and will be'able to tell you and we are glad that she is up W^and one

anything you want to know about
,
a«am.

^ ^ ^ ported by Misses Dorothy’Thig-
Jliss Pauline Gardner and Miss Pen and Mary Burnett. Those on

Julia Cohen spent the week-end in ^ke affirmative Avere_Miss “Krip”
Atlanta, and Misses Jan Newton: 'lack and Miss Marian Conklin,

and Ruth Nisbet went home Avitli
_

Ruby Lee Estes for the week-end. HAPPENINGS IN GLEE CLUB.

them. Sincerely.
Clario.

Dear Miss La Mour :

I am a Junior and I live in In-

man Hall. I always study my

lessons for far ahead of time.

Now at present I have completed- -Miss. Ijois. Leavitt had a visitor Special Christmas Music.

all my preparations for up to ' last week, and we hear that Miss

Christmas but am distressed to Mary IMay had an entertainment

death because I can not imagine
what my professors will assign
after that time. Please help me.

M. C.

Dear Friend :

Really it is a shame that you
have not started on

Saturday night in the Alcovm.
# * *

The Glee Club is preparing a

program of special Christmas
music to be sung Sunday at the

“CINNAMON TOAST” PARTY. services. There will

Saturdav night, after lights,
' ke three^ hymns, three Christmas i

Miss Georgianna White entertain- carols—God Rest T ou Meiy Gen-

ed a few Seniors at a most delight-, King Wencelas, and

uiai youAul “cinnamon toast” party, at : J keb irst N owell-also there vvill

the work ker home on the third floor of Re- ‘^"«t by Mrs Carroll and Mrs.
uie Johnson. Mr. MacLean will ac-

was beauti-
which comes after Christmas, but kekah Tlie room

eomnanv at the orean

if vou will find out from some girl Mly decorated in pennants, sofa-, 1 ^ ^
•

viio took the courses last year I cushions, pictures, beaureau, beds,
‘ '

what the assignments will be, you
will probalily be able to catcli up.

Clario

SOCIETY.

and table. The guests included i he duet I Waited for the

Misses Agnes Scott Donalsoii, Mendelsolinn, at the

Vaille Young White. Mary Neff,
^ - ^ - C- A. services last Sunday

Regina Pinkston, Anne Kyle, Spot ^
j.

• i 4. ii,
.

? I , Johnson entertained at the

ay evening^ re-Payne and Gjertriide Amunson,
'

-..r’ -, i

I T ,1 1 XI n^^ resillar W ednesdfi
who lives there by the way. The

Miss Jane Walker had two vis-, entertainment was most highly en- ,, . . t t

itors Saturday night, iMiss joyed both by those present and ,, Chadwick^^based''on
Witherspoon and j\Iiss Castles. Jhose along that corridor whoiV'^ '• ^ i + t’ u' + u
cn X o 1 -4.1 4.1

•
'

X 1 • 1 i? •
X xi Troqnois and Dakota .Indian tribe

She spent Sunday with them in were entertained tar into the

* ... . i
laughing and

* * I chatting.
IMiss Adele Bize’s mother sent j «■ * * ^

''

her a scrumptuoiis big box and | Misses Agnes Scott Donalson, |
“Happy Alley” had a feast. 'and Margaret Leybiirn ate dinner

* * * Sunday in Decatur, and Miss

IMiss Beverly Adams spent the j
Knne Kyle in Atlanta wfith Mrs.

week-end in Atlanta with Mistj, Scott.
IMarcelle Stanton. Her mother, ' * * v

father and little sister were at Finney spent the

Agnes Scott, Saturday night. i week-end at home.

Everything
IN

FLOWERS
AT

The Atlanta Florist Co.

Miss Jeannette Joyner went toi DEBATES.

Chattanooga last week, where she Saturday night two interesting
was the guest of Miss Thatcher, debates were liehl by the Mne-|
While in Chattanooga, she saw mosynean and Propylean literary, jft

We are ready to serve you from

both of our shops :

Forsyth Theatre Lobby-Ivy 1282 J ■

Decatur Green Houses—Dec. 607 I

SUITS DRESSES COATS
Every model reveals the last decree of fashion in

SMART SUITS, DRESSES and COATS

Distinctiveness, Originality and our Usual Moderate Pricing characterize Our New Modes for Fall

Fifty Whitehall Fifty Whitehall
‘FIRST IN FASHION”

ANSLEY-GOSS DRUG COMPANY
DRUGS, SODAS and SUNDRIES

Nunnally’s Ice Cream
and Candies

Eastman Kodaks

Masonic Temple Building

Waterman’s
Fountain Pens

Rexall Line

DECATUR, GEORGIA

The Gift Ideal
Silken Undergarments

Our second floor department
teems with the daintiest and
most fascinating lingerie of
Italian Silk, Crepe de Chine,
Washable Satin and Pink Mull.

Italian Silk Vests, Teddies, and
Knickers at $1.50 to $3.50.

Crepe de Chine Teddies and Gowns
at $3.50 to $12.50.

Pink Mull Gowns and Teddies to

match, hemstitched and embroidered
designs in colors, $1.25 to $2.50.

f KEELY’S
''

Do Your Banking Here

You will find us ready to meet

your convenienc^iiL every way

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK

FURS FOR GIFTS
When shopping for gifts look thru the

Lewis’ FUR collection. Here are the finest
FURS—the sort that are good season after
season—and more reasonable prices than

you might expect to pay. Here are the

prices you want to pay for good furs—

BLOUSES FOR GIFTS
Those soft, fine, fascinating GEORGETTE

BLOUSES—Smart plain tailored Crepe de
Chine Blouses—$3.95.
A special Christmas Blouse of Embroider-

ed Veil—$1.95.

H. G. LEWIS & CO.
70-72 Whitehall St.

“WHERE FRIENDS MEET FRIENDS”

FORSYTH
“Atlanta’s Busiest Theatre”

KEITH VAUDEVILLE

Afternoon 2:30 Evening 8:30



4 THE AGONISTIC

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

OF AGNES SCOTT
COLLEGE.

Constitution.
Whereas, We, the students of

Agnes Scott College, desire to as-

S 1UU0 íihIía'ÍíIuíiI Riicl cominunity
responsibility in the physical life
of the College, and thus to pro-
mote loyalty, we do hereby organ-

ive ourselves into an association.
Article I.

This Association shall be called
the Athletic Association of Agnes
Scott College.

Article II.
The purpose of this Association

shall be to organize athletics and

to attend to all matters concern-

iiig the Association, and to interest

every girl in college in some form

of athletics.
Article III.

All students of Agnes Scott Col-

lege may become members of the
Association by paying their budg-
et. All others restricted from

privileges, viz.: Use of (1) Tennis

Courts; (2) Basket-Ball Courts;
(3) Swimming Pool; (4) Athletic

Field; (5) Hockey Field, etc.
Article IV.

The legislative power shall be
vested in the Association as a

whole.
Article V.

Section 1. The executive pow^
sfiatt-b^ Vcotvd in-the
advisory committee. The officeis
shall be a President, a Yice-Presi-

dent. Secretary and Treasurer.
The advisory committee shall be
the physical director and the

sport managers of swimming,
hockey, basket-ball, baseball. A

quorum of Executive Committee
shall be two-thirds of members.

Sec. 2. All officers shall be
elected by the Association. The

captains shall be elected by their

respective teams. The elections
shall take place not later than first
month of school session.

Sec. 3. (1) President shall call
together and preside over all

meetings of the Association.
(2) Yice-President shall assume

the duties of the President in the
absence or at the reqiiest of Presi-
dent, and also have charge of Ten-
nis Department.

(3) Secretary shall keep the
lYinutes of the Association and a

list of its memhers. post notices of

meetings, etc.
Sec. 4. Yacancies occuring in

any office shall he filled by special
election.

Article VI.
Advisory Committee.

This committee shall consist of
eight memhers, including Presi-
dent, Yice-President, Secretary
and Treasurer, Physical Director,
and sport managers of hasket-hall,
swimming, hockey, and hasehall.

Article VII.
Section 1. IMeetings may he

called by the President at any
time, at which time one-fourlh of
the members shall constitute a

quorum.
Sec. 2. There shall be two an-

uual meetings: (1) Election of
officers for year by secret ballot,
and reading, signing and distribu-
tion of Constitution; (2) Deport
of business of year and discussion
of various athletic feats to take
place in spring of year.

Sec. 3. First and third AYed-
nesday. 5:45 p. m., in cabinet

room, shall he regular time and

place for meetings of officers and

advisory committee.
Article VIII.

The use of dues and proceeds
from games shall be decided on by
the Association by the advice of

advisory committee,

j Article IX.
I The Constitution can he amend-
^ ed by three-fourths vote of whole
Association.

By-Laws.
I—Basket-Ball.

1. Teams shall be chosen by
Physical Director and captains.

2. Captains shall be responsible
for the attendance at team prac-
tice. Fines amounting to 10 cents
for failure to supply substitute
when unable to practice, and 5
cents for lateness shall he im-

posed by the captain and collect-
ed within one week of offense.

3. No person shall he allowed
to plaj^ Basket-Ball who has per-
manent excuse from gymnasium.

II—Tennis.
1. There shall be a schedide

blackboard, centrally placed for
all court engagements.

2. Engagements shall be made
one day prior to playing, and
court shall not be used by one

party longer than two successive
hours.

3. No heeled shoes shall he al-
lowed on the court.

4. Before leaving court, net
shall be slightly lowered, to avoid
stretching.

Ill—Swimm ing.
1. There shall be a schedule

blackboard, centrally placed, for
all pool engagements.

2. No person can remain in
pool longer than one-half hour.

3. No person can use pool more
than once during day.

4. There shall be a limit of four
persons .in the pool at one time.

lY.
Baseball shall be organized

more definitely.

Hockey shall be organized more

definitely.
YI—Field Day.

1. Date shall be decided on by
Association.

2. Finals of all sports shall be
celebrated.

YII—Gymnasium Meet. |
Class competitions in both fioor

and apparatus work.

YIII—Championship.
Athletic cup awarded to class

most efficient in athletic work
(gymnasium), handed down each

year.
Tennis—given to winner in

finals of regular tournamenl
scheduled for spring of year.

“AN HOUR OF MUSIC.”

(Concluded from page 1)

our music faculty was cajiable of
rendering an interesting and en-

tertaining program and they have
proved it fully. We were so glad
when we learned of their inten-
tions to give a recital and all of
us enjoyed it immensely. There
is a splendid music faculty here
and we do not think that the dif-
feront members should be as

“stingy” with themselves as they
have been in the past but that

they should give us the pleasure
of hearing them more often. All
of us sincerely hope that this will
not be the last time we shall have
a pleasure similiar to the one on

Saturday evening, and we wish to
thank Airs. Johnson, Air. Deick-

)nan, and Air. AlacLean for their
splendid hour of music.

It
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Phone Orders

Promptly
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Guaranteed

or Your

Money
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YOUR XMAS-GIFT HEADQUARTERS
Where you will find all manner of Practi-
eal Gifts for every one of your friends.

A QUARTER-MILLION HANDKERCHIEFS
ASSEMBLED FOR A SPECIAL SALE

Featuring Exceptional Values at

6c 10c 12c 15c
Fancy-boxed Handkerchiefs in scores of designs

and qualities, as well as single fancy
Handkerchiefs, at

19c 25c 50c
AND UP

I Binder Picture Frame Manufacturing Co. |

1
80 INortH Pryor Street !

Let Ils Furnish > ou- Room Artistically '

With some of our beautiful pictuns and frames !
j FR F> M I E O ORPI-R A Wl'i lESAI F P' I' FS t

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.
Atlanta New York Paris

The Bazaar
The Christmas Shop

We have every reason to believe that the young
women of .Agnes Scott will enjoy the Bazaar’s Christ-
mas displays.
They comprise the artistic and usefully decorative

things that make college rooms, and homes attrac-

live—quaint baskets, little flower bowls, Japanese
wares, china, book racks, a wealth of beautiful

lamps—perhaps the most elegant display of lamps
Atlanta has ever seen.

Christmas Gifts From the Bazaar
Carry^ a Message of Worthiness

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.

It’s Fun
to he
Thirsty

when -gou can ¿et

There’s the funofquenching the thirst
—and the deliciousness of the thirst
quencher to give you double pleasure.
But you don’t even have to be thirsty
to enjoy Coca-Cola—it’s n treat.what»
ever your reason for drinking it.
Demand the genuine by full name—
nicknames encourage substitution.

THE COCA-COLA CO.
Atlanta, Ga.

WE CAN DUPLICATE ANY LENS
LET US DO YOUR REPAIRING
Eye strain means loss of concentration for study. If you feet the
need of Glasses, consult your Eye Doctor, and let us hare his

prescription. We guarantee results and perfect Glasses

ATLANTA OPTICAL COMPANY
119 PEACHTREE STREET Adjusting for the asking without charge
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Hemstitching Hemstitching Hemstitching
Picot Edging Picot Edging Picot Edging

We make the machine that does this fashionable class j
of beautiful work. Tbe SINGER SHOP is headquarters. |
New machines rented by the month at special prices }

to young ladies at colleges. • j
Make your friends happy at Christmas with a beauti- {

ful piece of hemstitching or picot work. j
We are headquarters for pleating, pinking and covering )

buttons. j
SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.,

79 WHITEHALL STREET.
PHONE M. 1893 P. P. POUND. Mgr. j
(Call us over the phone and we will tell you how to prepare your hemstitching work) J

I YOUNG LADY
I Have you got a boy friend? If so; he may be j
j writing you under difficulties. Make the pleasant j! duty easy for him by sending him a Waterman I
} Fountain Pen for a Christmas present. We have I
j just the right thing, and we can forward it to him i
I for you. The prices are right; call and examine j
} them at our Peachtree Street place No. 99. j
i J. P. STEVENS ENGRAVING CO. !
' •

Where will you spend your money for Christmas
shopping?

Read the special Christmas ads in THE AGONISTIC.
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